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Thematic Working Paper Overview

Part II of the Ecuador Poverty Report contains ten Working Papers, examining
specific issues related to poverty in Ecuador. The results in Part I of this report are based
on the findings of these Working Papers. The following table summarizes the subjects the
Working Papers deal with:

Workinie Paper Title Main Subiect

#1 Poverty Profile * poverty estimates
* living conditions of the poor
* sensitivity analysis

#2 Urban Poverty Develop- * urban income distribution and
ments, 1989-1993 and poverty developments

* urban PROBIT analysis

#3 Poverty in Urban House- * case study Cisne Dos, based
holds: How do the Poor on community panel data 1978-88-92
Adjust? * income and expenditure strategies

* obstacles facing households

#4 Rural Poverty in Ecuador * land access, land distribution and yields
- off-farm employment

rural PROBIT & TOBIT analyses

#5 Rural Qualitative Survey * Case studies in seven communities
* families' poverty definition
a household strategies
a the poor's recommendations

#6 Subsidies, Expenditures * calculation of water, electricity, cooking gas
and the Poor and urban transport subsidies

* incidence of subsidies
* expenditure developments in social sectors
* unit cost estimates for education
* incidence of social expenditures

#7 Targeting Social Programs * analyses of seven social programs
to the Poor * targeting methods and costs

* comparative analyses

#8 Determinants of Hourly * Mincerian equations
Earnings: The Role Labor * estimate of labor segmentation due to
Market Regulations regulation

#9 Towards a Labor Market * necessity of labor market reform
Reform in Ecuador * steps to take

#10 Ecuadoran Poverty Revisited: * Computable General Equilibrium Model
The Impact of Education, * simulations of impact on labor
Growth and Deregulation allocation by human capital increase,

growth and deregulation

..



Worling Paper 1 Povert= Profile

Working Paper 1

Poverty Profile

In this first Working Paper, we want to provide the reader with the statistical background
on which many of the following Working Papers build: the measurement, distribution and
severity of poverty as well a description of the living conditions of the poor.

The paper is structured as follows. The first section comments briefly on the data source
underlying the study, the Living Standard Measurement Survey, and presents the most important
statistics on poverty and inequality in Ecuador. The second section investigates how another poverty
measures, a Basic Needs Indicator - which is not based on a consumption basket -- compares to our
estimates and whether it can be used as a means to identify the poor. We describe the living
conditions of the poor in the Ecuadoran society in Section Three, looking at many variables ranging
from service access to education and from transport to health. We defer most of the technical
discussions to Annex 1. It deals with the derivation of the different poverty lines for which we
employ a consumption-based welfare measure, paying particular attention to the pricing of housing,
durable consumer goods and water. Annex 1 goes on to study how robust the estimates of poverty
are when we alter some basic assumptions underlying the derivation of the poverty line. Annex 2
describes a methodology how to operationalize the Living Standard Measurement Survey to derive a
geographic poverty map for Ecuador. Annex 3, finally, contains a reference table for the interested
reader in which we present cross tabulations between expenditure classes and other variables.

We can describe the picture that emerges from this profile as follows: Ecuador is an
extremely poor country measured by the number of people that cannot afford to purchase a basic
basket of goods. Thirty-five percent of its population -- or more than three and a half million people
- lived in poverty in 1994 and an additional one a half million were vulnerable to being poor.
Although more people now live in urban areas than in rural areas, the outcome of a long process of
intersectoral transition, sixty percent of the total poor still reside in rural areas today. Because of the
great heterogeneity across regions and sectors in the relationship between poverty and social
indicators, efforts to measure poverty on an individual level using basic needs, or related indicators,
are difficult to employ.

1. A Snapshot of Poverty

1.1. 7he Data: From Income to a Conswnption Based Measure of Poverty in Ecuador

Throughout the largest part of this Poverty Assessment, we measure the well-being of
individuals by their total consumption and not income for a number of reasons. First,
consumption of a household tends to fluctuate much less during the course of a month or even a
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Workine Pamer 1 Povety Profile

year than income. The income of the poor is often quite volatile: in the urban centers, the poor
frequently depend on jobs as day laborers in the informal sector. In the rural sector, income
from agriculture fluctuates with prices and harvest conditions. While income of a household
may thus vary during the course of a year, consumption pattems are much more stable. Savings
during periods of high income and borrowings, in periods of income shortfalls, help smooth the
consumption of food and other goods. Hence, poverty analysis based on consumption as the
welfare variable is more likely to accurately represent the well-being of a population than one
based on an income measure. Second, experience shows that consumption data is easier and
more accurately collectable. Asking people about their consumption during a fixed recall period
is more reliable than asking them about all kinds of earnings and incomes. This is particularly
true for agricultural and informal sector activities. Third, one of the attractions of a survey
which contains consumption data is that it allows the specification of a poverty line from the
same data source and the researcher avoids many of the problems of comparability which one
encounters when one has to impose a poverty line derived elsewhere.

000B .. .. . .x .. . . . .. .i tB 1: The EcuadorfLiving Standard Measurement Survey

Th700:0 -:7e cuaor Enscusta de Conedicioa sde WUda, or living Standard Measuirement Survey (LSMS), is a
naionally ereetaie household su*vey,- eonparable t Living Standard Measurement Surveys conducted in
many othrconri. Conducted by thei Servicio Euaoian do. apacita;cion (SECAP) with financial support fof
the 'World sank n-uider 1the BITRODEC Vbask education loa, 'the L;SMS iquestioned atound 4,500 househokls in
urban. and inrali 'Eeuad&;r- with over 20',00 indviuls.-: tSampling deign acheve represeotability for the two mjor
cities in the Countr, Guayaquil and Quito, as wEeil asfor::all urbanand rural areas at the regional (Costa, Siera
Oriente) level. i:tHowever, $th'e LSMS- does not allofrpoverty ompasona ate thfe provicial level.i SECAP
conducted he 0LSMS in- :a sorCttime-period :between end-June- and beginning :of September 1994 in order-to
maximizetecoprbiiyof'S'. the wefr b 'we hoshod i (moety inti'oai evronet. ;0 ;

... e 19.. o ... of.th.e...MS .s the..of wp re . .. ey.. tlw 
leame from the' evaduationof 0te it1942.. data ca e0 i-; en int account ' n.the net rond. One of th most
important lessons:1:s the unersamping of lnial iareasswhich; tsook:place''during te fir.st uround.: Of the :4500

hou-ehold-nte ape onliy 1374 hoshod wr loaed in rua Ecao whic lmts th pliaiitf
analyiati:a diag d level. . . by utiea.drgon. e stitu uatoian.o de Estsa y

Censu (IE), W*hich :is the executing 'agency for th¢enext two :roud of thie LSMsS, plans to resurvey a number of
tne households already included in:-the :first ;round.V.;: This -:would create0 a Sunique- panel data set -which: could Xserve
policy impact aaysis in the near future; --..-.'- ---- X: -. 0 : ::

This Poverty Report draws intensively on the recently completed Living Standard
Measurement Survey (Encuesta de Condiciones de Kida) which is preferable to other existing
data sources in Ecuador in several respects. The LSMS is modeled after similar surveys
developed and promoted by the World Bank in many countries (compare Box 1). Most
importantly, it is the first nationally representative household survey containing expenditure
data. While the Instituto Nacional de Empleo (INEM) conducted one representative national
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employment survey in 1990,1 it cannot be used for welfare analysis as it only reports gross
instead of net agricultural income and does not include off-farm employment income in a
consistent way. Further, household income data derived from the survey is imprecise in the
urban areas as well because the mai.. focus of the survey was to measure employment,
underemployment and wages but not necessarily total household income. Measuring household
income correctly would, among others, include income from transfers, borrowings and income
from secondary sources. This is only insufficiently incorporated in the survey. Last but not
least, the LSMS includes a large range of variables tailored for welfare analysis which are
generally not included in employment surveys. For example, the survey places specific
emphasis on measuring food and non-food expenditures, education and health.

1.2. Base Results: Poverty and Inequality

Poverty Estimates. We turn to the three most frequently used poverty indicators. First,
the incidence or headcount ratio which describes a percentage of the population as being poor.
Second, the depth of poverty (or poverty gap) which measures the amount of income required to
bring all impoverished individuals to the poverty line expressed as a proportion of the poverty
line itself. Third, the severity of poverty is a derivation of the depth of poverty but takes into
account the distribution of expenditures among the poor themselves. It attaches higher
importance to the poorest within the poor group of poor.

We calculate statistics for three consumption-based welfare lines, the derivation of which
are detailed in Annex 1. The extreme poverty line only values a basket of food items which
meets the minimum necessary calorie requirements per person. The poverty line includes the
same basket of food items but also non-food items. The share of total expenditures spent on
non-food items is calculated by looking at those people whose total expenditures are just enough
to reach the extreme poverty line. The philosophy behind this estimate is that the non-food
items purchased by this population group are absolutely essential since a direct trade-off between
food and non-food items occurs. The vulnerability line (and the one conventionally applied in
most poverty analyses) uses a different reference group to compute the share of non-food items
in total expenditures. It chooses the population whose fL expenditures exactly finance the
minimum basket of goods and records their share of non-food expenditures in total expenditures.
The basket of these non-food items is also essential, but somewhat less essential than the one

used for the calculation of the vulnerability line because no trade-off between food and non-food

I JM (1990)
2 T'he distance betwem a poor's expecditure and the povety line is squared so that the poorer among the poor

obtain a higher weight in the .ummary satistic. This is te Foter-eer-hborbeck meaue with a weight of two.
See Ravalliou (1994).
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expenditures is necessary. According to Ravallion (1994), the 'true' poverty line is somewhere
between the poverty and vulnerability line.

In 1994, thirty-five per cent of the Ecuadoran population lived in poverty -- measured by
the poverty line -- and an additional 17 per cent was vulnerable to be poor. The incidence of
poverty varied considerably between urban and rural areas. Between regions, comparisons are
less obvious. As shown in Table 1, the incidence of rural poverty is much higher than in urban
areas: Using the poverty line, almost every second person lived in poverty in rural Ecuador
while every fourth person was poor in the urban areas. The predominantly rural nature of
poverty in Ecuador is replicated for each of the three very distinct regions. Rural poverty is
highest in the Oriente, the scarcely populated jungle area of Ecuador, where it reaches sixty-
seven percent. Although 55 per cent of the total population in Ecuador, according to the LSMS,
lived in urban areas in 1994, we still locate around sixty percent of the poor in rural areas.

f 7 : 7 i i D i : i . E if E E .d E E -E - - f L 7 - - L . L . - i - - . 7 - - - . . . iTE E - - i -~~~~~~~~~~~~. .... .. . .

Table1e: Poverty in Ecuador 1994: Spn yMeasures for Vu1nerability and Poverty Line

ti:i;:fff'tIncidence ')pta Se::'-:--enty-:-'. Distrbut.ion ('000),-.f7i'itSt -:-'-E0:f000ifiEf.i0..i'.:A'.V . .... ..e.... . . ..rt.... .Vu...l..... e. . ... ve..y .. l.e . Po.r..u... P ve t

..Sierr~~.. tirban 34 . 1.. ... .. :....:. ...3 . .00.ur.. . 4..4 2 ;: 4 .... 7. .1.4 10 4

rural 804- 67i;0- 4 -3i ii 0d 0 25 ; 16 240- 200

-::N: to: urbn . 4..0 13 . ... 2,2 1 ,45Total 19~~~~... .... . ... ..... .9. .. 94..747.

........n 194. ..... .oet li. .oepo .. o.........ervrsnpe b~ngh,th uleabl

..... .; . ....... . 6 371. . x . e . . . . . . . .....it...ac ross ... r . ........ ..... er ad. uste. w ith a L.y. ba

''--The ranking oj'f';S'-- poverty bei'tween"Sf'0"I dif'--ferent' reios'-0- an rasbsd ntis'npso'i
notl- s;ftale acros poverty0 0- t; f meas ures. Whl th observe pronunce difrec between rural0

and urban areas ho.lds for.all.three.poverty m a rs eg nl o p in a sesiiv to the
....-. .. ... .......... . . . . : : ... 9 . .. t: -.. . . . . . .....

0-;;-.j-,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ..;- ..--'S-- ....... .-:. ...... ..;' .tt .......

0: i;; -0-: 0 ;0; i-0000 0 -; is ~~~~~~. 1 8 9 .: K t

'r~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~~~~5 . ..-...... .0 :; 7t: --:S- ,!: 6;:;:: 1' 370 t'!''4:4 t''-;- A -i!-:V93 .0: 
9.9 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~. . .. .: :- }S0 f - :i . .. ::.... :..... 2i:: -::0i -: -: . :- . i.i: .... . -:: :}}. :}j! . ?:.. . . :: .: : .i::- }-:: .:: .. . . ... . .. . . .. . .
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Workina Paper 1 Poverty Profile

poverty measure chosen. For the poverty line, the Costa region has a higher incidence of
poverty both in the urban and rural areas than the Sierra. However, the severity of poverty is
higher for both areas in the latter. The rural Oriente is the poorest region independently of the
poverty measure and line chosen.

The most seriously endangered population group in Ecuador in 1994 were the 1.7 million
people unable to finance a basic nutritional basket even i, they spent everything they had on
food. Table 2 shows the same poverty statistics as above for this extreme poverty line. Two
third of the extremely poor live in rural areas, relatively equally distributed between the Sierra
and the Costa. Again, the rural Oriente is by far the poorest area in the country irrespective of
the poverty measure chosen but in population numbers both the rural Sierra and Costa are home
to the largest groups of the extremely poor.

Table 2: Poverty in Ecuador 1994: Summary Measures for Extreme Poverty Line

Incidence' Depth' Severity' Distribution of
Poor (M000

Costa urban 9 2 1 325
rural 22 5 2 436

Sierra urban 11 3 1 249
rural 20 6 3 513

Oriente urban 7 2 1 4
rural 50 16 7 149

National urban 10 3 51 78
rural 22 6 3 1,098

Total 15 4 2 1,676

1 Poverty incidence is measured by the hcadcount ratio; poverty depth is measured by the FGT measure with a
parameter of 1; poverty severity is mcasured by thc FGT measure with a parametcr value of 2 (sec
Ravallion, 1994). The extreme poverty rine corresponds to 30,733 Sucres per person per fortnight.
Expenditures across regions and sectors were adjusted with a Laspeyres price index based on the differential
cost of a fDod basket yielding 2237. kcals per person per day (for selection of this cut-off point see Cabrera et
al,1993).

Source: LSMS, 1994. ..--

How do these results compare to other studies of poverty in Ecuador? Comparing the
results for our vulnerability line (as this is the methodology applied by other studies), the
estimates obtained here are comparable but somewhat lower than reported in other studies of
recent years (compare Table 3). All other studies base their estimates on an income measure of
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Woridne Paper 1 Povotty Profile

welfare and most of them use the Employment Survey of INEM (now conducted by INEC). As
explained above -- and also particularly stressed in Working Paper 4 on rural poverty -- this
survey is not ideal for the welfare measurement of households because it is likely to
underestimate total household income. In order to counterbalance this underreporting of
income, most studies adjust the mean average income of the surveys to GDP per capita. Two
problems arise. First, it is quite unclear whether GDP per capita is indeed a good reference in
an economy in which the informal sector plays such a predominant role. Second, all studies that
followed such an adjustment procedure have made an implicit judgment about the distribution of
urban versus rural GDP which is not available.

While we are 'confident' about our estimates as they were derived from a household
survey specifically designed to measure the welfare of households, we would like to stress one
specific point. Poverty estimates are always a 'snapshot' as they are based on one particular
poverty line at one particular point in time. Much more important for the policy maker and
actors in the social sector is what characteristics the poorest segments of society have. We will
turn to this question later in this Working Paper. And to answer this question it is quite
irrelevant whether nine out of ten people are poor in a country or whether 'only' every second
person is poor.

Ranking and Robustness. Robustness tests show that rural poverty is indeed higher than
urban poverty but that we can say little about poverty rankings if we add the Sierra-Costa-
Oriente regional dimension. Varying the poverty line over an extremely wide range, we always
find that rural poverty is higher than urban poverty, even independent of the different poverty
measures shown in Table 1. But we can make no judgment about poverty rankings when we
integrate a regional dimension. Partly, this can be already gauged from looking at the
'snapshot' in Table 1: For the poverty line, the Costa region has a higher incidence of poverty
both in the urban and rural areas than the Sierra. However, the severity of poverty -- which
gives particular weight to the poorest of the poor -- is higher for both areas in the latter.

We measure the robustness of the poverty etimats with statistical dominae tests. The results are included in
Annex 1. The reader can intuitively follow the above-made argumnit by looking at Figure 1 in Working Paper 4
which plots the expenditure distibution functions for urban and rural Ecuador. no matter which cut-off point, or
poverty line, we choose, it is always true that a higber proportion of the runl population live in poverty than of
the urban population

6
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Table 3: Poverty Estimates For Ecuador

Year area poverty measure, Incidence of
;survw - Poverty

Larrea (1990) 1988 urban national income 60.7
Employment Survey

UrJban, Consult (1991) 1988 urban national income 57.0'
Employment Survey

Aguingaga (1993) 1991l -urban national income 48.9'
Expenditure Survey

Cabrem et al. (1993) 1990 urban national income, Employment Survey 4-7.
rural national income, Employment Survey :85.0

this study (1995) 1994 urban national vulnerability line', expenditure, LSMS 40.0
nrual national vulnerability line, expeditur,, LSMS 67.0'

1994 urban national poverty line, =penditure, ISMS ' 5.0
rural national poverty line, expenditiire, LSMS :47. '0

This list only includes several of the large amount of studies measunng poverty in Ecuador.

Inequality of Consumption. Graph 1 below presents the familiar Lorenz curve of the
distribution of consumption for urban and rural areas. We calculate the national Gini coefficient
of expenditure distribution as .43, with the coefficient for urban consumption distribution at .43
and for rural at .37. While we observed that rural Ecuador is poorer judging from all three
poverty indicators, consumption is more equally distributed in rural areas. Nevertheless, the
bottom half of the population only accounted for slightly more than 25 per cent of total rural
consumption while the top decile realized more than 30 per cent of expenditures. For the urban
areas, the share of the bottom half of the population is even smaller at 22 per cent while the top
ten percent accounted for 34 per cent in 1994.

A regional examination of a different inequality measure in expenditure distribution
shows that pronounced differences exist. Graph 2 presents calculations of the Atkinson measure
(E=2.0). 4 We find that inequality in the urban Sierra is clearly higher than inequality in the
other regions and areas in Ecuador. Further, both Sierra regions show higher inequality than the

4 The Akinsm inequality parater E reflects fte degree of inequality averson. The higher is E, the more sensit
is the measure to inequality among the poor. As E goes to infinity we become solely concered with the level of the
lowest inocme in the distribution. An E=2 is generally considered as quite inequality averse.

7
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Oriente regions. While inequality in the urban Costa is again higher than in the rural Costa,
both areas show the most equal distribution of consumption in Ecuador.

Graph 1: Distribution of Consumption, 1994 Graph 2: InequalIty In ConsumptIon, 1994

100
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0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 OI Orlenkw ba rural

Source: LSMS, 1994.

2. The Basic Services Indicator and Poverty

In recent years, the statistical institute of Ecuador (INEC) has produced a number of
maps based on a Basic Services Indicator (BSI) which have been used as general poverty maps.
Generally, INEC promotes these maps to identify geographic pockets of poverty (at the cantonal
and parroquial level) and does not advocate to use the BSI to identify whether individual
households are poor or not poor. The BSI is a weighted composite of seven services which
include electricity, water, garbage disposal, telephone service, sewerage, and hygiene and
shower facilities. Each service is assigned a certain number of points according to its
availability and type of supply. 5 INEC applied the measurement to the Census of 1990 and
developed separate urban and rural poverty maps.

INEC chose to develop these maps based on the BSI indicator instead of an expenditure
or income measure of poverty mainly because the Census did not include such variables. But
the skepticism towards using welfare based poverty measures was also very high due to the
difficulty to price services, especially water, at a common price for all households. As outlined

The following weighting is used: water supply: public net 250, waler truck 50, wel 25, other 0; sewerage:
public net 150, septic tank 50, other tank 25, none 0; electricity: available 100, not availabe 0; telephone service:
yes 200, no 0; garbage disposal: collected 75, other 0; hygiene facility: exclusive use 150, joint use 50, letine 25,
none 0; shower: yes 75, no 0.
INEC (1993a) and INEC (1993b).

8
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in Annex 1, we have tried to adjust for these differences in prices by imputing water and
housing expenditures.

It is difficult to judge how good the geographic ranking contained in INEC's poverty
maps is. The LSMS is a household survey and it is hence not possible to derive a disaggregate
geographic ranking which could be compared to INEC's maps. Two observations are important
, however. First, while it is commendable that geographic poverty maps are developed and used
in Ecuador, the Basic Service Indicator is only an ad-hoc measure which can probably be
improved considerably if it contained relationships between basic services (and other variables),
on the one hand, and household expenditures, on the other. Annex 2 reports on some early
results we have obtained in using the LSMS to derive such models which can then be applied to
the Census.

Second, we would like to warn against using the BSI (or a related indicator) to identify
individual poor households instead of identifying larger geographic areas. A simple experiment
illustrates why we make this point: We first calculate the BSI index for all households contained
in the LSMS. We then choose the population with the 25 per cent lowest BSI in urban areas and
the lowest 47 per cent in rural areas according to the poverty rates for the poverty line as
presented above. If the BSI is a good indicator of poverty, the identified population with a low
basic service indicator should coincide with the poor population. In Graphs 3 and 4 we picture
the overlap of the two indicators by expenditure quintile. A bar to the left of the axis shows the
percentage of the quintile population which is poor but not identified so by the Basic Services
Indicator. A bar to the right of the axis, on the other hand, shows the percentage of the quintile
population which is not poor but identified as such by the BSI. As can be observed, a serious
mismatch between the BSI and poverty exists in both urban and rural areas. Hence, using such
indicators for individual targeting should not be contemplated.

Oraph 3: Urban Ecuador: Poverty and USI Graph 4: Rural Poverty and USI
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Source: LSMS, 1994.
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3. A Profre of the Poor

What are the characteristics of the poor? How do they live and work? How do their
access to services, health and education compare to the rich's access? We will examine these
and other related questions in this section. Most of the analysis is presented by expenditure
quintiles which gives us an insight into the relationship between expenditures and socio-
economic variables. If we refer to the 'poor' and the 'non-poor', we stick to the poverty line
estimate (35 percent) -- and not the vulnerability line -- for the purpose of this Working Paper.

As a reference for the reader, we include a table containing cross-tabulations between
expenditure classes and other variables in Annex 3 of this Working Paper to which most of the
descriptions in this section refer. The quintiles presented in Annex 3 are defined on a national
basis and they hence cover the same expenditure ranges in both urban and rural areas.
Naturally, while the first urban and rural quintile make the 20 per cent poorest of the whole
population, they do not represent 20 per cent of the rural and urban area each.

3.1. Housing and Services

Theoretically, the causal relationships between variables such as household size and basic
services, on the one hand, and poverty, on the other, are not as clear as sometimes stated. Past
research at the World Bank and elsewhere has shown that the poor in almost all countries tend to
live in larger households. This is generally explained in that the poor, especially the old people
and single mothers with kids, tend to live with their families and need large families in order to
secure assistance in old age. Lacking birth control education among the poor is another reason,
aggravating their already strained financial situation. But the relationship between household
size and poverty builds on the premises that larger households use durable and non-durable
consumption goods in the same way as smaller households. Or put differently, it is assumed that
no economies of scale exist in the consumption of goods. If this assumption is relaxed, the
relationship between household size and poverty has to be reevaluated.7

Similarly, a high correlation between access to services and poverty can indicate causality
in two ways: the rich might be better able to afford service connection, such as for a telephone,
or they can move into areas which have a good coverage with basic services and are therefore
more expensive. On the other hand, causality can also run the other way. Several basic services
are a prerequisite for a family to be able to earn income which will pay for basic life necessities.
Decent hygiene facilities, potable water supply and garbage collection are necessary in crowded
cities to avoid diseases. And if people are ill they cannot learn or work at their full strength
hence reducing their income earning capabilities. Similarly, many inhabitants of rural Ecuador

7 See Lanjouw and Ravallon (1994).
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have no electricity. Opportunities for these rural households to earn their living from non-
agricultural incomes through, e.g. home-based textile production, are hampered. Although
lacking services at one point in time might not determine a family as poor or not poor, this
might well be the case if we think more about the role of basic services as enabling people to
grow out of poverty.

Household Characteristics. Clear differences between poor and non-poor households
emerge with respect to the composition of the household. Poverty is a function of the degree to
which the household is extended, that is, how many relatives, such as the elderly or daughters with
their own children, are part of the household. About 60 percent of Ecuador's population lives in
nuclear households. Extending the households to accommodate one or two more people does not
raise the likelihood of the household being poor, but once three or more people are taken in,
poverty increases rapidly in households with only one wage earner. Overall, about fifteen percent
of the population live in such strongly extended households, of which half are poor, while only
about one third of the nuclear and mildly extended households
are poor. In the Cisne Dos sample survey on urban poverty in
Guayaquil, such expansion of households emerged as one of
the main methods of shielding elderly or young relatives with r
children from falling into extreme poverty. 40

From this observation, it follows that more of the 25

young and old are poor than the middle-aged (Graph 5). Since 20

poor households tend to contain a higher number of children
and to provide shelter for extended family members, such as s
the elderly, the age-poverty profile falls with age and then rises 0 I4 3II 34 5044 I 70-74 Ae

again. While more than forty per cent of the population below
fourteen live in poverty, less than thirty percent of the Soure: LSMS, 1994.

population at age thirty to fifty are poor. For the elderly, this
ratio again rises above forty percent.

Households headed by certain types of people also have a high risk of poverty. These are
not, as one might have expected, females. The ISMS and the survey in Cisne Dos both show that
female-headed households do not have a higher poverty incidence than male-headed households."
Rather, households headed by middle-aged males living in an 'union libre' with their partner and
elderly female-headed households are both significantly more likely to be poorer than all other types
of households.9 This applies to urban and rural areas alike. It appears that widowhood is a key

This finding can be explained partly by the tendency of veay poor feraleoeded houeholds to move in with their
relatives since they simply cannot afford to live alone.
Male-headed union libre households have a poverty rate of 46 percent; of the total poor, almost one third live in
such households. If the heads of households are widows, the poverty rate is 60 percent. However, only about 5
perct of the total poor live in widow-headed households.
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determinant of poverty for many of the rural poor: In the Rural Qualitative Assessment conducted
for this Poverty Report, rural people named widows as a particularly poor group because many of
them cannot work in the fields and are dependent on outside help.

Housing Materials. Types and quality of housing differ between the poor and non-poor but
also between rural and urban areas. Congestion within houses is highest among the poor in urban
areas, but the rural poor are considerably more likely to be living in houses with mud or wooded
walls and dirt floors. Stone is clearly the preferred housing material in all regions and areas, but few
of the poor have access to this material. Further, more poor people rent their houses than the non-
poor in urban areas, a fact that we found of high importance in the case study of Cisne Dos (Working
Paper 3). One of the major strategies for households to shield themselves from poverty is to use their
house as a shelter or nest for impoverished relatives and for informal sector activities. Often, such
use goes hand in hand with small investments made in the house (e.g., addition of another room as a
garage or work space), which can be done to a much lesser extent in rented structures.

Basic Services. The link between poverty and basic services is not uniform but depends on
area, region, and type of service. The rural non-poor are worse off than the urban poor in relation to
water supply, hygiene facilities, garbage disposal, and electricity connection. However, services can
have a different function in urban and rurl areas, e.g., the threat from lack of hygiene facilities in
rural areas is much lower than in the overcrowded urban centers, especially in the Costa, where the
climate helps to breed diseases.

Access to basic services also varies by region. The Sierra is better off in almost all services
than the Costa and the Oriente, and this distinction is especially pronounced among the urban poor in
these areas. About half the poor in the urban Costa and Oriente dump their trash on the street or
bum it, while only one quarter of the poor in the urban Sierra do so; the trash in the Sierra is
collected for three quarters of the poor population. Similarly, about half the urban poor in the Costa
need to meet their water supply from water trucks, wells, or other private sources because they are
not connected to the public water network, implying high prices for water. In Cisne Dos, the low-
income community in Guayaquil that we studied in depth (Working Paper 3), half of all households
are solely dependent on water truck vendors. In the Siera, on the other hand, four out of five poor
people obtain their water from the public network and have a flush toilet.

Not all services render themselves useful to distinguish the living conditions of the poor from
the non-poor. Electricity in urban Ecuador now reaches nearly every household, independent of its
status. In rural areas, however, there is a strong relationship between electricity connection and
poverty - most markedly in the Sierra and the Oriente. Similarly, telephone service is not a
distinguishing factor for the rural population but it is for the urban population.

12
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3.2. Education

The World Development Report 1990 showed that education and poverty reduction are closely
linked. Education increases the productivity of labor, the principal asset of the poor. At the
individual level, increased productivity leads to higher incomes; at the macroeconomic level, it leads
to higher growth rates, which in turn create employment and lead to higher wages. And this virtuous
circle can be observed not only in modem economic sectors but also in the rural and informal sectors.

Educational Achievement and Poverty Today. The educational snapshot we take for
Ecuador tells a very similar story. Linking education of the household head to expenditure
levels, we find a very strong correlation especially in urban areas. More than 80 per cent of
first quintile household heads hold only a primary school degree or even less in urban Ecuador.
In contrast, more than 70 per cent of the heads of households in the richest quintile have at least
a secondary school degree. In rural areas, this relationship between education and poverty is
also observable but much less pronounced. The same holds true for literacy rates: illiteracy in
Ecuador is low today, affecting about 10 per cent of the poor in urban and somewhat more than
20 per cent of the poor in rural areas. Almost 30 per cent of the first quintile population in the
rural Sierra are illiterate and the rate decreases rapidly with expenditure quintile.

While current poverty is strongly influenced by what Ecuadoran fathers and mothers learned
in their youth, the poverty of the next generation will depend on what the children of the poor learn
today. Attendance levels in primary and secondary schools, repetition and failure rates, the degree to
which children miss classes due to health problems or work loads, and the quality of education all
determine the potential for poor children to escape poverty in the course of their lives.

Primar School: Attendance. Repetition. and Drop- Table 4: Repedlion and Drop-Oiu Rates
out Rates: Primary school attendance in urban and rural in Primary School, 1994
Ecuador is almost universal' (around 90 percent), and does Poor Non-Poor
not vary significantly with poverty group, but early grade sRtado 18.4 a13.5furs grde 184 A
repetition is high and drop-out rates of poor children are - second grade 8.5 5.9
clearly higher than for non-poor children. While the Drop-out primary 13.3 5.0
average primary school repetition rate is 8 percent, which source: LSMS (1994).
compares quite favorably to other Latin American
countries, a closer examination shows that the first grader

10 Parents have protected the primary education of their children in the past years. In the two qualitative surveys
which w conducted in urban and rural areas (Working Papers 3 and 5), parents have explicitly stated that they did
not take their children out of prirnary school during economically hard times. Nevertheless, the children often had
to balance the attendance of pinmary school with increased work demands in the household.
According to the UNICEF (1993), repetition rates for primary school in other LAC countries are Brazil 19
percent, Costa Rica 11 percent, Columbia 11 percent, El Salvador 8 percent, Mexico 9 percent, Paraguay 9
percent, Uruguay 9 percent and Venezuela I I percent.
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repetition rate is 18.5 percent for poor children and 13.5 percent for non-poor ones. While repetition
rates in higher grades decline (partly because the repeaters drop-out of school), the clear link between
poverty and repetition remains. The same picture emerges when we look at drop-out rates for
primary school: of the 13- to 15-year old children (who had all started primary school but are no
longer enrolled in primary school, we find that 13.3 percent of poor children and only 5 percent of
non-poor children leave school before completing the six-year cycle.

Secondary School: Attendance, Repetition. and Dropout Rates. There is a major distinction
between poor and non-poor attendance in secondary schools. Graphs 6 and 7 illustrate the attendance
rate in secondary schools of children by age. Up to 90 percent of children from families in the
highest expenditure quintile attend secondary schools in both urban and rural areas but only 30
percent of the poor in the urban area and almost none in the rural area attend secondary school. The
difference in the attendance record does not stem from the distance to the nearest secondary school,
which is only slightly lower for the non-poor children (33 vs. 37 minutes in rural areas and 25 vs. 28
minutes in urban areas).

Graph 6: Urban Secondary School Attendance, Graph 7: Rural Secondary School AUtendance,
1994 1994

% Of cohort
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Source: LSMS, 1994.

Repetition and drop-out rates during secondary i:Ta 5. i; ii- n aid -Rge 9
school again ilustrate the difference between the poor Se................ 1994
and non-poor. Repetition rates in the beginning years .... ....... ... . .... --. .
of secondary schools are consistently higher for the Roe n ifiOn
poor children, at 16 percent in the first year of - 2164 9gO
secondary school and at 14 percent for the second year. - scnd -grade 14.0 -9.6
Even more pronounced, the drop-out rate during the -t-c-Ie 22.9- 0f-;---; -t:- C 830l ii:

basic cycle of secondary school is 22.9 percent and f- advanced cycle -i02 16.30 1L2.10 00
during the advanced three-year cycle another 16.3 Sour4e: L<SMS, 1994 0 D
percent for poor children. Of the few poor children
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12who actually start school, about two-fifths drop out before completing the secondary degree.

Private Retums: Private retums to education Graph 8
are significant, as illustrated by the earnings equation Private Yearly Returns to Educadon

which includes a large number of exogenous 16-,
13 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~14

variables,'3 with dummy variables specified for 12

different levels of schooling. We find that the earnings ' 0
differential between base and end primary school years 6 AW onI
is modest, which points to the poor quality of primary 2
education. But private retums increase significantly for 0 d _ _ _
secondary education, reaching about 9 percent for p i y sco Sm
women and 11 and 13 percent for men. The eamings
differential due to college education is extremely high Source: LSMS, 1994.
for women, even surpassing that for secondary education, but it declines somewhat for men.

The Private Costs of Public Education. While
education definitely pays off in the long run, the private --Table 6:P CostsoPublicEducion

, -: -. ~~Per. Child (Avemge Bucdget Share)costs of education are high even in public schools. -- C -- d Shar- )
Although families pay only a low registration fee in public Poor Non-Poor
schools, there are other significant costs for books, writing Primary School 2.0 1.8
materials, uniforms, and transport. For poor families, Secondar School 4.0 2.9
sending a child to primary school costs about 2 percent of
their budget (1.8 percent for the non-poor), and sending a ISource: LSMS, 1994.
child on to public secondary education absorbs 4 percent their budget (2.9 percent for the non-poor).
Asked why their children (aged 14 and 15) do not attend secondary school, half of poor parents

surveyed mentioned these direct costs as the primary reason, while only twenty percent of non-poor
parents viewed these costs as a major obstacle.

Two aspects of these costs of education require attention. First, the private costs of public
education are not fixed. They are discretionary with respect to the type of uniform, number and
quality of books, and type of transport the child takes to school. In absolute terms, non-poor families
spend 80 percent more on educating their child in a public primary school and 60 percent more on the
education in a public secondary school. Second, poor households tend to have more young
dependents than non-poor households. Education can therefore quickly absorb ten or fifteen percent
of total household expenditures. 14

12 The drop-out rate for the basic secondary cycle is calcula for the fifteen to seventeen year old population and

the drop-out rate for the advanced cycle is calculated for the twenty to twenty-two year old population.
13 Compare Working Paper 8.

14 The importance of the private costs of education are also reflected in the Cisne Dos survey (Working Paper 3). In
this low-income community, education expenditures comprise the single largest non-consumption expenditure,
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In addition to the private direct costs of public education, the opportunity costs of keeping
children in school for a longer time are very high, especially for poor households. While field
interviews in Guayaquil and seven rural communities indicate that poor parents male a serious effort
to keep their children in primary school, they also highlight the costs of keeping children in primary
and secondary school. In rural Ecuador, child labor is particularly important in times of scarce
household income, and three out of the seven communities view female and child labor as the most or
second most important source of scarce income. In Cisne Dos, 12- to 14-year old boys and girls
spend an average of fifteen hours per week assisting in household enterprises. For girls, there are
also additional household tasks, especially caring for younger siblings.

3.3. Social Security

The Ecuadoran social security system is in a deep crisis. Numerous studies have
concluded that, if the current operation of the Ecuadoran Social Security Institute (IESS)
continues, the system will collapse financially in the near future.15 The real value of IESS assets
fell by over 25 per cent between 1978 and 1991, owing largely to highly subsidized personal and
mortgage loans which represented up to 90 per cent of invested assets in the mid-1980s. These
loans are not subsidized any more but financial problems continue because projected
expenditures for pensions, the main benefit extended under the IESS, will far exceed projected
income from contributions. Two of the main contributors to the social security system, the
central government and employers, are far behind with their payments.

The two-part social security system extends benefits far beyond old-age pensions. The
social security system is composed of the General Security System and the Peasant Insurance.
Coverage of the General System is quite low by Latin American standards -- about a third of the
work force -- but the insured enjoy more benefits and entitlements than in most countries in the
region.16 Those insured under the General System are protected against most social risks,
comprising: old age, disability and survivor pensions; medical, hospital and dental care;
medicines; paid leave in the case of illness; maternity and occupational accidents and diseases;
severance payments, unemployment pensions and funeral aid. The maternal health program
extends additional health benefits. All these benefits from the General System are, however,
open only for the actual affiliates with the IESS and not their dependents. The second tier of the
IESS is the Peasant Insurance. Created in 1968 specifically to extend social benefits also to the
poor rural population, the Peasant Insurance scheme is comprised of old age and disability

significantly lower at the primary than at the secondary or tertiary level. Nearly a third of overall educaon
expenditure is on books, a quarter on uniforms, and almogt 14 per cent on transportation.
Mesa-Lago (1993).

16 Mesa-Lago (1993).
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pensions, funeral aid and health services. Contrary to General Security System, also dependents
of the affiliate are enrolled in the scheme and can use, e.g., the health facilities.

Social security benefits are unevenly distributed. Pensions for military personnel are
much higher than for public or private employees. While IESS health expenditures per capita
are about five times as high than comparable expenditures of the Ministry of Health, they are
very unevenly distributed. The ratio of hospital beds per 1,000 insured among provinces ranges
from four to one, heavily biased in favor of urban areas. The best hospitals are concentrated in
Quito and Guayaquil, many provinces have no IESS hospitals at all. In 1990, the ratio of
physicians ,er 10,000 insured was sixteen for the General System and only one for the Peasant
Insurance.

In its current form the poor in Ecuador benefit little from the social security system
because the poor's coverage is low and benefits reaching them are minimal. Using household
data from the LSMS, we calculate that General Social Security System coverage of the urban
population in the highest expenditure quintile as 27 per cent while it is only around 7 per cent
for the poor. The General System mainly includes workers in the formal and regulated sector of
the economy which explains that the poor's access to the system is much more limited than for
wealthier groups in society. Only 2 per cent of the poor elderly (above sixty) receive pension
payments from IESS (1994) while 15 per cent of the non-poor elderly receive these pensions.
Health service is the largest potential current benefit but due to the quality of the service under
the General System, 22 per cent of the poor who are entitled to the service choose to attend
private clinics instead of any public health centers or hospitals. The Peasant Insurance covers a
higher percentage of the poor in rural areas (19 per cent in the lowest and 12 per cent in the
second quintile). We find that about 27 per cent of the rural population in the first two quintiles
do not attend the rural health posts (or any other public health facilities) set up by the Peasant
Insurance although they are entitled to it. They seek medical attention in private clinics instead
because posts are ill-equipped and often lack essential medicine. is

3.4. Health Care

Importance. The World Development Report 1993 spelled out the important role of public
basic health care: providing cost-effective health services to the poor is an effective and socally
acceptable way to reduce poverty; many health-related services provide information that helps control
contagious diseases; and Government intervention helps to compensate for problems of economic
uncertainty and insurance market failure. The WDR also stresses the link between basic health care
and malnutrition.

17 Mesa-Lago (1993).
19 See ILDIS (1994).
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Health Statistics. Ecuador's health statistics compare quite unfavorably with those of most
other middle-income Latin countries. A 1992 infant mortality rate of 45 per one thousand births is
high compared to, e.g., Colombia (21), El Salvador (40), Costa Rica (14), Panama (21), and Chile
(17),19 and the same holds for the under-five mortality rate of 64 per one thousand births in 1992.
Lack of safe water and sanitation, the prevalence of infectious and communicable diseases, and
malnutrition are the most common causes of child death in Ecuador. With a maternal mortality rate
of 170 per one hundred thousand births (1992), Ecuador lies slightly behind El Salvador (148 in
1988) but is clearly worse off than Costa Rica (18 in 1988), Panama (60 in 1988) and Chile (40 in
1988).20 The vaccination of minors against tuberculosis, measles, polio, and dyptheria have, on the
other hand, been largely successful: the LSMS records coverale rates above 90 percent for all types
of vaccinations, independent of area, region, and poverty class. I

Sector Institutions. Numerous institutions comprise Ecuador's public health system. The
largest provider is the Provincial Health Directorates of the Ministry of Health which treats 27
percent of the people seeking professional curative care (38 percent of the poor, 23 percent of the
non-poor). The second largest provider is the Ecuadoran Social Security Institute (IESS), which has
its own network including hospitals and pharmacies. The IESS also provides two formal insurance
schemes - the General Social Security System which covers only the affiliated individuals
themselves, and the Peasant Insurance Scheme which also covers the dependents. The IESS is the
only provider of formal health insurance, and both of its schemes together serve about 11 percent of
all people seeking professional curative care (12 percent of the poor, 10 percent of the non-poor).
The Ministry of Defense administers hospitals and other facilities for military personnel and their
dependents which provide about 1 percent of curative treatments. Finally, the Charity Board of
Guayaquil and several small programs under the responsibility of other small agencies and NGOs
(6.6 percent of the population) complete the complex public involvement in the health sector.

Real public expenditures of the largest public health entity, the Ministry of Health, decreased
continuously over the past years. Between 1990 and 1993 alone, the budget allocated to the health
sector as a share of the total cenhal Government budget decreased from 8.2 percent to 5.4 percent,
and real per capita spending declined by 37 percent. The public expenditures of Ministry of Health
tend to benefit the poor most: about forty percent of the Ministry of Health resources benefit the
thirty-five percent of the population that is poor. Conversely, the wealthiest quintile of the Ecuadoran
population obtains only about eleven percent of expenditures.2 2 The overall constraint on resoures
has meant diminishing funds for all types of expenditures. As a result, salaries are low and there are
little or no funds for medicines, supplies, and equipment repairs. In many hospitals, particularly in

19 World Bank (1993).
20 World Bank (1993).
21 Compare Working Paper 1.

22 Compare Working Paper 6.
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rural areas, it is common for nurses to give patients a list of items to be purchased in the private

sector, which they must bring with them to the hospital. Even so, there is a substantial bias in

expenditures toward the larger, curative care hospitals in the urban centers. About 45 percent of total

Ministry of Health resources support 32 large urban hospitals, while only 35 percent is allocated for

primary care facilities. 2 3

The public health system in Ecuador is problem ridden. As amply demonstrated in a large

number of investigations, the main problems are: (a) large gaps in service provision of a basic
health care package, especially in rural areas; and (b) insufficient quality of health services due to

maldistribution of resources and underfunding. This affects both rural centers, due to lack of medical

staff and drugs, and urban hospitals. The World Bank estimated in 1992 that up to half of all public
hospital beds are unusable due to leaking roofs and the lack of drugs.25 Still, many public hospitals

run by the Ministry of Health are found to be underutilized. 26 Other problems are (c) duplication of

health services supplied by the major public sector agencies due to lack of coordination, leading to a

waste of scarce resources; (d) staffing imbalances heavily favoring urban areas (as an outcome of this

biased provision of basic health care, the health status of the population varies widely. For example,

the infant mortality rate ranges between 20 per 1000 in certain urban areas to 150 per 1000 in remote

rural ones); and (e) emphasis on curative instead of

preventive care and health education (health education, Table 7: Health: How are the Sick Treated?..-
theoretically also a responsibility of the Ministry of Poor Nn-Poor..n
Health, is only given a low priority. For example,
about a quarter of demand for family planning by doctornurse 49 64by pharmacist 22 13.
education is not met by either private or public by hane remedy 11 10
facilities. no riedy (not ) 6 n7e

no lie(no mion 12 6

Type of Health Care. The Living Standard - far away).

Measurement Survey reports that the type of health &mu *SMS 1994
treatment varies considerably with the material standing

of a family. If medical treatment is necessary, many
poor families, especially in the rural areas, choose either to treat their ill members with home
remedies or to seek advice from a pharmacist. This pattern is more pronounced in rural than in urban

areas. Nationally, almost two- thirds of the non-poor population seek professional treatment if they

are sick from either a nurse or a doctor while only about half of the poor do so; the other half either

turns to a pharmacist or to self-curing or is condemned to do nothing. Twice as many poor (12

percent) than non-poor state that they were not able to afford necessary treatment or medicine. Even

6 percent of the non-poor are caught in this trap.

23 Enriquez (1994).

7A IIDB (1993); ILDIS (1994); Mesa-Lago (1993), LUNICEF-DyA (1992), World Bank (1992), World Bank (1990)
25 World Bank (1992).
26 World Bank, (1990).
27 ILDIS (1994).
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In the seven villages participating in the Rural Qualitative Assessment (Working Paper 5),
poor families said they would spend less on health care (including transport to clinics) if money is
short for food. Many households have opted to limit visits to clinics and hospitals to the strictly
unavoidable, and instead visit traditional curers and midwives. Similarly, they often use locally
available herbs and other remedies instead of antibiotics or other prescription medication.

Public vs. Private Curative Care. The private sector .. . .Table 8: r i a alth S:Of hos sega ocoro nurse)
performs a large part of professional curative medical - O.....u.....

services even for the poorest groups in Ecuador, signaling P. Si35 0 ...
that basic public health services are in scarce supply. While hoiiai 19.1 1 15.4C
the non-poor are more likely to turn to the private sector for - Aheth center 33.4 19.6
professional health services, 42.5 percent of the poor also 42.5 57.9

ChaityBoard,~ .4.9 7.1
seek private services when they need to see a nurse or a NGOs 4.9 7.1
doctor. Further, 37 percent of the extremely poor, who are Source: LSMS. 1994.
not even able to afford a basic nutritional basket of goods,
also turn to the more costly private sector rather than use the free or very low-cost public health
service. As the trade-off between health care and food for these families is so extreme, it is likely
that this group does not have access to a functioning public health center; the actual rate is probably
much higher.28

The situation in Cisne Dos, the poor urban neighborhood in Guayaquil, illustrates the role of
the private health sector in urban areas. Analysis of health facilities usage shows that the private
sector, providing almost half the health care in that area, is as important as public facilities, which are
used more for serious medical problems. Preference for private sector health care relates directly to
perceived differences in quality of service. The long-term sustainability of private practices is related
not only to diversification in the services offered, such as the combination of multiple specialties, a
medical lab, and minor surgery, but also to the availability of credit for their services, short waiting
times, and flexible hours. While public hospitals in the area are free, they are characterized by
declining resources and infrastructure, long waiting times, and limited night access.

The Poor's Expenditures on Health. Health care is a very big budget item for the poor who
turn to the private sector. Poor households seeldng curative care predominantly from the private
sector spend on average 12 percent of their total budget in urban and 17 percent in rural areas. For
the non-poor, curative care averages less than 10 percent of expenditures in both areas. On the other

22 'Me poor report slightly longer travel and waiting times than the non-poor, both in urban and nral areas, but the

difference is not very pronounced. The average travel time alone in rural areas to either public or private facilities
is more than one hour. Private clinics seive their patients considerably faster (within twenty to thirty minutes of
waiting) than public ones (seventy five minutes).
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hand, poor families that obtain curative care mainly from public sector health posts or hospitals spend
on average 6 percent of the budgets, and the non-poor spend 3 percent.

Results. The poor suffer more than other groups from the weak basic public health network.
While other public or semi-public institutions, namely EESS, the military, and the Charity Board are

also part of the health system, about 85 percent of the poor do not have access to these institutions
and so rely on the network run by the Ministry of Health. While the LSMS shows only the
distribution and access to curative care, we have found that many of the poor - and even the poorest
of the poor -- tum to the private sector for emergency help. Such service is very expensive, requiring
between 12 percent and 17 percent of their total budget per month. Close to half a million poor
people without access to public health centers cannot afford private service or the purchase of
essential medicine.

While the LSMS says little about a basic package of preventive health care, it is clear from
available statistics that the system does not function properly. In 1992, more than 70 percent of
births in rural areas (and 20 percent in urban areas) took place without professional help. Professional
health consultations during pregnancies reach only half of the determined target rates: On average,
pregnant mothers receive only two and half professional consultations (which mostly take place in the
last three months of the pregnancy) before giving birth and one and a half after giving birth.29 The
ongoing treatment that are part of a basic health program include prenatal care, child delivery,
postnatal controls, basic care for adults, immunizations, health education, nutrition education,
surveillance, food supplements, and family planning services.

3.5. Nutrition

Malnutrition of infants and young children carries serious long-term implications. As a
consequence of chronically inadequate food consumption or repeated episodes of illness, many
children die in infancy. Those who survive are often malnourished, underweight, undersized, suffer
more frequent and more severe illness, cannot learn, and end up being less productive as adults.
Many who suffer from protein/calorie malnutrition also lack essential micronutrients such as iron,
iodine, and vitamin A, the lack of which can cause irreversible mental retardation.30

Malnutrition Rates of Minors. Malnutrition rates for children below the age of five are
extremely high in Ecuador. While the Government has made progress over the last decade in
reducing malnutrition, the absolute rates of both chronic and global malnutrition in 1990 were still at
alarming levels. Forty-five percent of children below the age of five were chronically malnourished
(i.e. their height was low for their age), and 33.9 percent were globally malnourished (i.e., they

29 INEC (1992).
30 Musgrove (1991).
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displayed low weight for their age). This implies that close to 800,000 children below the age of five
were malnourished in Ecuador in 1990. The rates increase with age but even in the first five months,
when babies are nourished from their mother's milk, fifteen percent of the babies show signs of
chronic malnutrition. According to the 1986 national nutrition survey and subsequent sample
surveys, about 80 percent of child malnutrition occurs among children under age two. Furthermore,
70 percent of children between ages 1 and 2 have iron deficiency anemia.3

There is a pronounced variation in malnutrition rates among regions and areas, with the rural
Sierra holding the saddest record: almost seven out of ten children were malnourished in 1990 (Table
9). The Rural Qualitative Assessment (RQA), which examined five indigenous communities in the
Sierra (Working Paper 5), shows that cutting food purchases is often the only possibility for rural
families to reduce expenditures in hard times. Additionally, many indigenous families consume a
poor and repetitive diet, consisting mainly of barley flour, cinnamon, potatoes, and water.32

Malnutrition rates are strongly associated with socio-economic variables.33 Maternal
education of the mother and household living conditions are important determinants of child
malnutrition: more educated mothers can compose a more balanced diet for their children and at
the same time their higher education helps them to earn an income sufficient to buy elemental
foodstuff. Similarly, better household living conditions, such as non-dirt floors, water supply
and decent hygiene facilities, will reduce illnesses affecting the children. Better living
conditions are themselves an indication of a more wealthy household which can afford a better
nutrition.

Table9: Mliutiton Rat b RO a.d r 8 198, 190'

f 00 0 00 - - 182 Chron9 i990 MantritiB .... i- -. ;i80 Global Malnutrition
1982 1986 19 e d2~0 1 982 1986 .190 d2-)

Sierra; urban 0 :i;-;50.2 ;00g44.2; 45.1 -5. > -1 0 50ii- 35.1 -31.9 30.5 -4.6
rural-g0-- ::;i;; 69.8.; - -66.60 0 67.Q ;04 -2:.8- .|i t -1S.9; ;47.4 48.5 -2.1

Costa X urban: 0 410.8 t...47.3.. . . 34.4 . -7. .. . 31.7 30.2 26.4 -5.3
rural i 0 ; 047.10;; 47.3-; 45.3.... -3t -8. .41. 1- 409 . 36. -4.

fNational .:ff 510 f j 0 :t 0-00 t; :00 i;i:; :SI0.Qf:0: 49..4 45.3 -d 7. 39 1.. 37. 3 9 .5 ..

1 Chlde under te age of five 0;;5

31 World Bank (1990). See also World Bankc (1994, p. 60).
32 Weissmnantel (1988).

A logit model explaining malnutrition rates by maternal education and household and social living conditions
achieves a high explanatory power. See Freite and Waters (1994).
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Malnutrition Among Women of Reproductive Age. Ecuador is a country with a seious
micronutrient problem affecting low-income pregnant and lactating women. About 60 percent of the
latter suffer from some degree of anemia due to deficiency of iron - a life-sustaining nutrient needed
only in small quantities and found in red meat and breastmilk as well as in grains, legumes and
vegetables. High fertility and poor health exacerbate this problem, which is associated with the
observed high matemal mortality and child malnutrition rates discussed above. Children bom of
anemic mothers are often stunted and sickly, and iron deficiency in the preschool years reduces their
manual dexterity, limits their attention span, and lowers their ability to retain information. In the
1980s, a national nutrition survey found that 69 percent of infants and 46 percent of children 1 to 2
years old suffered from anemia in Ecuador. Deficiency in iron among adults also reduces energy and
therefore the capacity to work. Since iron deficiency is prevalent among poor Ecuadoran women and
children, anemia control should receive high visibility in maternal and child health programs.
Additionally, as shown by the experience of the United States and Sweden, long-term iron
fortification of selected and widely consumed foods, such as refined flour used in the production of
bread and pasta, can dramatically reduce anemia.

Nutrition Programs and Coverage. Ecuador has a number of nutritional programs,
administered by different ministries and agencies, that try to reach preschool children.34 The
programs, many of them financed by the World Food Program, include the Programa de
Complementacion Alimentana Matemno-hI,fantil directed at pregnant and breastfeeding mothers and
their infants (6-23 months), operated by the Ministry of Health through health centers; the nutritional
component of the Operation Rescue the Children (ORI), which offers nutritional supplements in its
daycare centers; the feeding component of the National Institute of Children and the Family
(RiNNFA), which works through children's centers; and the small CAR1TAS- supported Mothers
Club progran.35 There are also a number of nutrition programs aimed at the primary school
population, but they are not targeted at the most vulnerable malnourished group, namely children
below the age of five and pregnant mothers. In-depth analyses of many of these programs have
concluded that they (a) do not supply children or lactating mothers with nutritional aid over a
continuous period of time, which undermines their nutritional impact; (b) are tiny in scope; and (c)
operate independently of each other so whatever impact that could be achieved is jeopardized. 36

The targeting efficiency of the nutrition programs is generally unknown. Examining two
nutrition programs, INNFA and ORI, we found that both have developed targeting frameworks based
on a combination of geographical targeting and self-selection mechanisms; additionally, INNFA

34 lhe progrnu hed hsWe do not include do ihool feding progums.
35 Addiionally, fte nutrition connmpat uXdt WoMd Bank-p d prii helth project, FASBASE,

provides nutritional aupplements as a integpl put of die basic primy belth care package to be provided in
health facilities. The compnmt icluded nutriional education and pmoton, owth mitoing and the
provision of food supplemeas and micmnutriits. Mme projec will finane US$6 million for this nutritiona
component until 1999.

36 Compare UNICEF, DyA (1992); Worid Bank (1990); Feire and Waters (1994); Musgrove (1991).
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assesses the nutrition status of individual children who enter the program. The potential for
geographical targeting is limited, however, since both programs depend on existing daycare center
infrastructure and can only target priority areas at the margin. Further, INNFA and ORI, like the
other targeted social program we studied, need to improve their monitoring and evaluation method in
order to assess how many the poor and malnourished children they reach.

An evaluation of all nutritional programs directed Table 10: Nutritonal Pgrams in Ecuador:
at infants and children below the age of five, including Co,aage of children beow te age of 5
the ones offered by NGOs, shows that they achieve an (Percent)
extremely low coverage rate. While the programs leak ..... 90. ....... . .. . a. .. 5.5
somewhat to non-poor children, the errors of excluding Non-br n.a. 3.4
poor malnourished children are clearly higher and weigh - -
much more than the errors of including well-nourished Total 0.8 4.3
children. Of the one and a half million Ecuadoran .. ......-
children below the age of five, about 600,000 lived in S mce: Musgove (i91)andLSMS, 1994.m
poor households in 1994 and only 5.5 percent of these were reached by the various nutrition
programs. Total coverage of the under-five population stood at 4.3 percent, a clear decrease from the
10.8 percent coverage achieved in 1990. This decrease was largely due to the discontinuation of the
Red Comunitaria, a community-based childcare network supported by the Ministry of Social
Welfare, in 1993. The Red Comunitana was replaced by Operation Child Rescue (ORI), which is
achieving lower than programmed coverage rates due to financial restraints.

3.6. Labor Market Characteristics

In this section, we look at some of the labor market characteristics of the different
population quintiles in Ecuador. We examine broad characteristics such as the rate of labor
force participation and reasons why working-age adults do not actively participate in the labor
market. We describe the distribution of the labor force among broad sectors, economic
activities, regulation characteristics and unionization. Further, we analyze whether poorer
workers hold their job permanently or temporarily, whether they change their jobs frequently
and whether they are eligible for pensions as are wealthier workers ( see also data in Annex 3).
This section does not describe general features of the Ecuadoran labor market which the reader
can study in depth in Working Papers 8 and 9.

Labor Force Participation. While male labor force participation is high in all areas and
regions and varies relatively little with expenditure class, we observe differences in the degree of
female labor force participation between regions and a marked increase of female participation
for higher expenditure classes. As observed in Annex 3, male labor force participation
fluctuates around 80 per cent in both urban and rural areas, independent of the region we look
at. The fluctuation is somewhat higher in the rural areas, especially in the Costa where the
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participation rate is about 70 per cent for the first and fifth quintile but jumps to 90 per cent for
the third quintile. On the other hand, participation in the labor force is lower for the poorest
women in Ecuador than for wealthier ones. At the national level we find a clear trend that
poorer women are less probable to be integrated in the labor force than richer ones.

Graph 9: Male Labor Force Participation, 1994 Graph 10: Female Labor Force Participation. 1994

rich ~ 2rich
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Age
Age

Source: LSMS, 1994.

The difference in the pattern of labor force participation between men and women
becomes more accentuated if we add an age dimension. Graphs 9 and 10 compare the
participation rates of men and women in five year intervals between 15 and 64 -- the generally
assumed 'working age' -- for the different expenditure quintiles. To ease the graphical
interpretation, we aggregate the lowest two and the following two population quintiles. While
poorer men start to work earlier in their life cycle (largely because they tend not to be in school
that long), the participation rates between the different groups we look at here is not significantly
different. For females, however, we observe a markedly lower participation rate for the poorer
group -- only at the very end of the working life cycle (age 60-64) does the difference between
the participation rates for the three groups become insignificant.

Another observation relating to spouse work supports the argument that female labor
participation is an important determinant of the ability of families to shed themselves from
poverty. Given our above finding about the correlation between female labor participation and
expenditure quintiles, we are not surprised to find that of the male-headed households fewer fall
into the lowest two quintiles if their spouses work.
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Household and child care duties are the major reason why women do not participate in
the workforce and this is the more pressing the poorer the women are which holds especially in
urban areas. The LSMS records that 63 per cent of the women belonging to the lowest
expenditure quintile cannot work because their work in the household does not allow them to do
so. This ratio steadily decreases with higher expenditure groups and the same reason is an
obstacle for 46 per cent of the women in the highest quintile. While this is still a high number,
the trend signifies that wealthier women are better able to hand over household and childcare
tasks to domestic servants or childcare centers.

Labor Force Distribution. We examine the distribution of the labor force in Ecuador
using four categorizations. The first one looks at broad functional sectors: the public, informal,
farm, and modem sectors. While the public sector is self-explanatory, we define the informal
sector along standard ILO definitions as made up of those non-professional labor force
participants which work in establishments with less than five employees. The farm sector is
narrowly defined as only including agricultural day laborers and small farmers, the modem
sector is composed of professionals, employers and workers in establishments with more than
five employees. The second category relates to economic sector. We distinguish the
agricultural sector from mining, manufacturing, service, construction and transport. The third
categorization distinguishes between 'regulated' and 'unregulated' parts of the economy where
we define a 'regulated' environment as one where the employee is entitled to the famous
Ecuadoran teen-payments: Apart from the direct salary, the employee receives a thirteenth,
fourteenth, fifteen, and even sixteenth salary at varying times during the year. Naturally, only
the sector of the economy which is somehow reached by legislation will award such payments.
Finally, the LSMS also provides us with the opportunity to distinguish between union and non-
unionized participants in the labor force which comprises our fourth categorization.

As expected, employment in the farm sector varies negatively, and in the public and
modern sectors positively with per capita expenditures, but the more interesting finding relates to
the role of the informal sector. First, in the urban areas, informal sector activities decrease with
expenditure class. Poor women predominantly work in the informal sector (72 per cent in the
first quintile and 62 per cent in the second) which appears to be their major option for entry into
the labor market. The ratio of women working in the informal sector decreases much stronger
with expenditure class than the ratio for men. Second, in the rural sector, we observe the
opposite -- informal sector activity increases with expenditure class. Poorer male workers are
less likely to be employed in the informal sector than better-off workers. The ratio of rural
women to be working in the informal sector is again very high but not decreasing with the
expenditure class and rather showing a slight increase, too. Both of these findings relating to the
rural sector point to the immense importance off-farm employment plays today and its potential
role in employment creation and income diversification for the rural poor.
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Employment by economic activity shows a very different pattems by area and gender. In
rural Ecuador, the agricultural sector is predominant, especially for the poor. The share of the
work force in manufacturing (such as in small textile or ag processing plants) is a venue for
women workers and service activities (such as trade) for men as their absorption increases with
expenditure quintile. In urban areas, we find that around 80 per cent of working women are
employed in service activities, independent of the expenditure quintile. The same sector is
important for men employed in urban Ecuador but here we trace a positive association with the
expenditure class. Finally, we note that the construction sector is an entry to the urban labor
market for 17 per cent of the poorest men. Many migrants from the rural sector start out to
work as day laborers on construction sites.3 7

Regulation appears to be a stronger correlate with poverty than unionism. Overall, 21
per cent of the Ecuadoran labor force are employed in the regulated sector as defined above but
it becomes clear from the presented data (Annex 3) that these are almost exclusively the non-
poor in the urban areas. Half of the urban labor force in the highest expenditure quintile, both
women and men, work in the regulated sector. The share of organized urban workers in the
labor force does rise with higher expenditure quintiles but unionism is low. Nationally, only 9.7
per cent of the labor force belong to a union, almost all of them are part of the urban labor
force.

Other Work Characteristics. The poor change their jobs more frequently than the non-
poor, they are less likely to be eligible for company or social security pensions and they are also
less probable to engage into a secondary occupation apart from their main one. These
differences hold across region and gender.

3.7. Gender

Poverty is a phenomenon which affects households independent of the gender of the
household head. Based on the LSMS, we determine that women-headed households are not
more likely to be poor than are men-headed households. Although it is widely assumed that a
large proportion of the female-headed households are poor, we find that their share is almost
constant across expenditure classes, being about 10 per cent in rural areas and 16 per cent to 17
per cent in urban ones. This finding is supported by examining the expenditure survey by INEC
from 1991.33

However, several observations which distinguish poor women's from poor men's lives
are important and we can only name a few here. First, with reference to the labor market,

37 Waters (1991).
38 CEPLAES (1994).
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female labor force participation is lower than the male one and varies with expenditure quintile.
We have also noted that the informal sector plays a different role for women than for men,

being a 'point of entry' into the urban labor force for poor women while being something like a
'road out of poverty' in rural areas. As pointed out in Working Paper 8, discrimination in the
labor market is present as women earn 30 per cent less income than men even though they show
exactly the same characteristics relating to such as education and experience.

Second, the educational gap between women and men is narrowing but still present.
Looking at the educational achievement by gender of headship, women are still less educated
than men. In urban areas, for example, 95 per cent of women as household heads achieved only
a primary degree or less in the poorest expenditure quintile while the corresponding figure for
male-headed households is 80 per cent. This difference can be encountered in all quintiles, areas
and regions (Annex 3). On the other hand, female enrollment in schools increased substantially
over the past fifteen years. At the university level, for example, female enrollment as a
percentage of total enrollment increased from 29 per cent in 1970 to 47 per cent in 1988.

Third, we pointed out above that a basic health program does not reach many of the poor
in Ecuador and this affects women as the prime users. With 40 per cent of all births in Ecuador
unattended professionally, it does not come as a surprise that toxemia during pregnancy is
responsible for 30 per cent of maternal mortality. These and other maternal mortality deaths can
be avoided with proper prenatal control. Little information is available on the enforcement of
the Ecuadoran Labor Code which determines that women should not work two weeks prior and
10 weeks after giving births. But these and other provisions only reach few poor women as
most of them work in the informal or farm sectors of the economy.

Fourth, domestic and street violence is a big problem for women. Surveys show that the
rate of domestic violence is alarmingly high in Ecuador. Vega and Gomez (1994) find that the
domestic violence rate in Quito is 58 per cent and in Guayaquil 80 per cent. While national data
on the extent of street violence is not available, indications from Cisne Dos (Working Paper 3)
mark this as a particular problem: over a 6-months period (Feb-July 1992), 50 percent of
respondents witnessed a bus robbery, one third were victims of street and house theft, and more
than half of family members were robbed. About half of the respondents identified the pantillas
(gangs of young unemployed males) as a major cause of crime. This has resulted in a drop in the
use of public transport, particularly at night, and increased use of safer small trucks by workers
working late shifts, especially women. In the case of night school this has resulted in lower
attendance, again affecting women more than men, unwilling to travel on public transport at night.

Fifth, female representation in Ecuadoran politics is far from achieved but increasing
steadily. Of all provincial and national delegates from 1979 to 1992, only 3.5 per cent were
women. Close to 10 per cent of all judges in the judicial administration are women today.
However, if we extrapolate from the candidacies for elections, a steady increase in female
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participation becomes visible. Also, the decade of the 1980s has witnessed an increasing
importance female leaders have in community and farmers organizations and unions.39

3.8. Ethnicity

The 'definition' of the indigenous people is a difficult undertaking because there are no
objective characteristics to apply. Indigenous languages (e.g., quechua, shuari), traditional
clothing, heritage, and observed traditions and believes can, but need not be, part of the life of
the indigenous people. Ultimately, the classification of who is indigenous depends on self-
identification. All statistical estimates of the exact number of the indigenous people based on a
uni-dimensional indicator are hence bound to be imprecise and, at best, indicative.

Nevertheless, for the purpose of this study, we use language as a variable which we think
is going to be highly correlated with ethnicity and which can provide us some insight into
poverty and living conditions of the indigenous people in Ecuador. Noting the above-mentioned
difficulty in identifying the indigenous population, we do not employ the language variable as a
means to estimate how many indigenous people live in Ecuador. Rather, its function is merely
to identify a population group whose living circumstances we can examine.

Poverty, living conditions, and language are closely linked. The indigenous language
speaking population in Ecuador is concentrated in the rural Sierra and the Oriente; almost none
live in the Costa. Almost a quarter of the poorest expenditure quintile in the rural Sierra speak
an indigenous language and this ratio rapidly declines with expenditure quintile, reaching only
1.4 per cent for the fifth quintile in the rural Sierra. We observe the same pattem in the urban
Oriente and, albeit at much higher levels, in the rural Oriente (Annex 3).

Based on the Census of 1990, the disadvantaged living conditions of the indigenous
people in Ecuador become more visible. Again using indigenous languages as the key variable,
we compare three different types of Cantons in Ecuador with respect to a variety of basic service
and social variables. If more than 50 per cent of the inhabitants in the Cantons speak Quechua
or Shuari, we term the Canton to be 'strongly indigenous'; between 20 per cent and 50 per cent
of indigenous language speakers define it to be 'moderately indigenous'; and the Cantons with
less than 20 per cent of indigenous language speakers are labeled 'mildly indigenous'.

The strongly indigenous Cantons are worse off with respect to any of the recorded social
and service variables, both when compared to other Cantons in the rural and those in the urban
areas (Table 11). Alarming are the differences in the education and health indicators: While the
national illiteracy rate was only 10 per cent, more than 40 per cent of the population in the

39 CEPLEAS (1994), p.87.
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strongly indigenous Cantons were illiterate in 1990, with female illiteracy even higher,
impairing the integration of the indigenous female population into the national society. A third
of the population in these Cantons was without any educational instruction. Sanchez Parga
(1994) reports that repetition and drop out rates are very high for indigenous children and have
grown at an average 2 per cent in the Sierra and Oriente rural indigenous areas. The housing
and living conditions do not encourage children to study at home or continue their education.
The indigenous dwelling usually consists of one room that serves as a kitchen and bed-room for
the whole family. Few households have sewerage, natural gas or electricity for lighting,
necessary for studying and reading in the early dark of the Ecuadoran Andes. The clay
construction, apart from being ill-suited for connection to public services, cannot be used as
collateral for bank or public credit.
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Child malnutrition, as well as infant mortality rates, were clearly above the rural and
national averages and two factors contribute to this high incidence according to Sanchez Parga
(1994): First, due to productive and ecological constraints, the indigenous people cultivate only
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few basic crops which do not provide for a balanced diet. Second, indigenous people often
consume only two meals per day, a result of impoverishment and the lack of cooking fuel
(organic materials).40 Also, women increasingly help in the field or some other income earning
activity which reduces the time they can spend on preparing food for the family.41

As a direct consequence of poverty and living conditions of the indigenous people,
migration out of indigenous areas is very high. In the Sierra, the large majority of the
indigenous population lives in five provinces (Canar, Cotopaxi, Bolivar, Chimborazo,
Imbabura). These five provinces have a migration rate of 26 per cent in 1992 while the national
rate was only 19 per cent.

Political integration of the indigenous population in the Ecuadoran society is slim. While
the provinces with a high share of indigenous people have historically had voter turn-outs above
the country average, the number of void or null votes has also been very high. This cannot be
attributed to the high level of illiteracy in these areas because the share of void and null votes
has increased from 1979 to 1992. Rather, this is an expression of the lacking representation of
the indigenous people in mainstream Ecuadoran parties and politics. Supporting such an
interpretation is the finding that in 1988, 46.1 per cent of interviewed indigenous voters
mentioned that they did not feel represented by any party in the elections.42

40 Families participating in the Runl Qualitative Asse_ment (Working Paw 5) mentioned tat the reduction of
mel to two per day was i iuportant meins hcw to reduco expiditus in difficult times.

41 We also find in the labor market analys (Wodkn Pae 8) ht nUm language speaks ae diiminated
against. Odter things being equal, like educabon or eprnce, they me ik mom tba mn-natve spees.

42 Chiribop and Rivera (1989).
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Annex 1

This Annex spells out how we derived the poverty line and how robust our estimates of
poverty are with respect to several key underlying assumptions. The first section, concerned
with the poverty line, pays particular attention to our methodology to value housing, consumer
durables and water consumption. In the second section, we examine the robustness of our
estimates with respect to adult equivalency scales and the chosen imputation methodology for
housing and water. Further, we present the results of statistical dominance tests, important
when comparing regional poverty independent of the poverty line chosen.

A1.1 Derivation of a Poverty Line

We needed a fair number of steps to arrive at a consumption-based poverty line for
Ecuador. Several of these steps were also required for the general process of constructing
consumption aggregates from the item-by-item entries in the dataset. First, we converted
information on household purchases of food items into a monetary aggregate. Second, we
calculated the calorie equivalent of the observed food consumption per household and derived
the extreme poverty line. Third, we evaluated and priced non-food expenditures. Fourth, we
derived the poverty and vulnerability lines. Finally, we adjusted nominal expenditures of all
households for the variation in prices between different areas and regions. We briefly describe
each of these steps below.

Conversion of Household Purchases of Food Items into a Monetary Aggregate. The
LSMS contains detailed information on the quantity of up to 73 food items although the
respective data were not always complete for all households; e.g. in some cases the entry for
quantity, expenditure, price, the quantity unit (gram, pound, 'basket', 'bunch', etc.), or the
frequency of purchase, was not reported or was incomplete. In such cases we corrected for
these omissions by judiciously imputing responses at the level of ciudades or regions.

Calorie Conversion and Food Poverty Line Derivation. Using a standard conversion
table, we derived calorie equivalents from the observed consumption pattern. The food poverty
line indicates what expenditure is needed to acquire a minimum caloric intake per person (2237
kcal per capita43) associated with the consumption pattern of those in the second and third
quintiles of the expenditure distribution.

The food poverty line was calculated in a series of steps. First, the average consumption
bundle consumed by households in the 2nd and 3rd quintile of the national consumption
expenditure distribution (in raw terms, without any previous adjustment to expenditures) was

43 This kcal intake is taken from the study by Cabrera et al., 1993.
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calculated. Using a calorie conversion table we estimated the kilo-calorie content of this
consumption bundle by first converting the quantity consumed of each item in the bundle into a
calorie figure and then summing up these calorie figures across all food items in the
consumption bundle. The figure obtained was then compared against the calorie cut-off level of
2237 kcal per person taken from Cabrera et al. (1993). All quantities in the consumption bundle
were then uniformly scaled by the ratio of 2237 to the total calorie figure obtained, so as to
ensure that the consumption bundle, based on the consumption pattern of the 2nd and 3rd
quintile of the national population, yielded exactly 2237 kcals.

The vector of quantities in the consumption bundle was then valued by multiplying each
good in the basket by the ciudad-specific modal price of that good. Summing across all values
in the basket thus yielded a 'food poverty line' for each ciudad in the data set. A national-level
food poverty line was then obtained by taking a population-weighted average of all ciudad level
food poverty lines. The line obtained corresponds to 30,733 sucres per person per fortnight
(equivalent roughly to US$ 1.00 per person per day in 1994).

Box Al.I (1): Evaluation of Consumer Durables and Housing

As we are concemed with the most-accurate definition of welfare for the purpose of poverty analysis, we
included both the consumption of .durable consumer goods and hog in the bousehold expenditure indicator.
Households which possess goods such as cars or washing machines derive a value from the consumption of these
goods which increases their welfare. Our welfare neasure shouid take account of these goods.

We calculated the consumnption of conisumer durables applying a standard age profile to consumer durables
reported in the LSMS. Section 1'(housing) of the LSMS reports the type, amount, age and replacement value for
seventeen consumer durables ranging from refrigerators to sewing machines and from kitchens to cars. We assumed
that the average replacement value of a particular durable (of the sample) would be a good proxy for those
observations which did not give a replacement value. Further, we estimated the lifetime of each durable as twice its
average age found in the survey. This computation is based on:the premise that the purchase of consumer durables
did not vary significantly over the past ten years in -Ecuador which would result in a flat distribution of the age of
durables over time. In this setting, the lifetime of.a- durable is twice its average age. Finally, we defined
consumption (or depreciation) of a consumer durable as h.i sum of-al replaoement values divided by the average
lifetime of this type of durable.

- ~~~~~~~. -. . ---. . : . - -. - --.-. .--:-----

Regarding housing, we imputed the hou a ely sml fration of households which had not
reported this variable. The' LSMS co'tains two variables related to rent:; one which records rent actually paid and
one which inhabitants think they would have paid had they rentetheir apartment or building. We spliced both of
these answers together assuming: that inhabitants have a mtioens idea about the rental market. After excluding
several obvious outliers (or rnisrecordings), abouti per cent'of. the observations in the dataset were missing. We
imputed the rent variable separately for all areasnand regions in th ecountry using the predictive power of simple
regression analysis. Exogenous variables were largely housing variables (&i material,: number of roomns, number
of bathrooms, availability of kitchen) but also other wealth indicators such as the consumption of durable consumer
goods.
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Evaluation and Pricing of Non-Food Expenditures. We have included a large number of
non-food expenditures in the welfare measurement of households: electricity, water, transport,
durable consumer goods, clothing, miscellaneous purchases, education and services, including
also expenditures on prepared foods purchased outside the home. For some of these such as
clothing and transportation this was quite easy as the data included both a category of monthly
and yearly expenses which we could adjust to a bi-weekly period. For others, such as housing
or consumer durables, we applied a relatively straight forward imputation or evaluation method
(see Box Al. I (1) ).

For water, the task was more complex. Theoretically, if our aim is to measure the
welfare level of a household, we would want to ensure that we include all consumed goods
during a certain reference period. We implicitly assume that welfare arises from the
consumption of goods. Hence, in order to enable us to make welfare comparisons between
households, we have to control both for the price and the quality of the item looked at. In the
case of water, households report only their total water expenditures and not the actual quantity of
water consumed.

Prices of water vary widely in Ecuador, depending largely on the form of access:
Consumers of water with access to the public water network tend to be heavily subsidized --
almost two thirds of the sampled households connected to the public water network actually
reported that they do not pay for their consumed water at all. On the other hand, especially
households with little access to river water or wells pay dearly for this life necessity. The
population in urban areas without connection, often the poor, are forced to buy their water from
street vendors. Simply aggregating nominal expenditures without adjusting the data in some
way, would induce a bias in our welfare measurement: we would either overstate the welfare of
the not connected households or understate the welfare of the connected ones.

As we could not deduce the actual quantity of water consumed for consumers connected
to the public water network, we imputed total water expenditures for all households not
purchasing water from private vendors. Most public network water consumers specified that
they did not pay for the service they received so that the actual price for them was zero,
rendering the calculation of actual quantities consumed impossible. Under a number of
restrictive assumptions, we therefore imputed both price and quantity of water consumed jointly
(see Box A1. 1 (2)).
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Box AM.l (2): -Inputation of-Water Expenditures

We paid particular attention to the adjustments of water expenditures because access to this service is
widely discussed in Ecuador. In the debate, water is generally used as the most important example of the unequal
access to many basic services which tend to be biased in favor of the urban Sierra region. Further, access to water
is used as an example in the debate why expenditures (or income) cannot be used to measure poverty. While a large
part of the households connected to the public network receive their water for free, others have to pay high prices to
purchase water from street vendors.

We imputed water expenditures by evaluating household consumption of water at its marginal value. As a
starting point for the adjustment procedure, we only looked at the private market for water represented by water
vendors which we find to operate almost exclusively in urban areas. We are only able to observe the marginal value
of water for these households: in rural areas, no price is attached to water consumption although the opportunity
cost can be significant; and in the public water network, the marginal value of water consumption and the actual
price differ because of supply constraints and hence demand rationing. We imputed water expenditures using a
number of wealth and living standard variables. Using a stepwise regression procedure to estimate a log-model, we
determined variables such as household size, expenditues on cooking fuel, consumption of durable consumer goods
and an array of housing variables to be significantly correlated to water expenditures.:

Such an imputation is a valid method to adjust water expenditures if a number of assumptions hold. First,
water of different sources and in different areas must have approximately the same quality. Second, water supply in
the public water network must be restricted so that the marginal value of water differs from the actual price paid to
the water companies. Third,'a ranking of expenditures must reflect a ranking of quantities actually consumed which
implies that the demand for water has to be very inelastic in a certain range. Fourth, the vendors water market has
to be competitive with few barriers to entry and exit. Finally, (marginal) transportation costs of water need to be
relatively small. See Hentschel and Lanjouw (1995) for a detailed analysis of the imputation methodology and its
underlying assumptions.

If the quality of a consumed good varies and we cannot observe its price for a specific
household or at least region, an imputation method to make welfare levels comparable between
households becomes impossible. We were only able to impute water expenditures because we
assumed that the water quality between the piped water and the one street vendors sell does not
vary significantly. Health expenditures are an example where we cannot control for such
quality. The coverage of health care, especially in rural areas, is dismal in Ecuador, forcing
many of the rural poor to seek help in private clinics or from traveling doctors. We have no
yardstick to compare the health services rendered by these private clinics to public health
centers. If everybody had access to public health care we could assume that the population
which does seek help at private facilities expects a better service than the one provided in the
public health posts. But since this access is not universal, simply including health expenditures

44 Along this line of argumentation, we have included nominal education expenditures in our aggregate poverty
measure. Access to both primary and secondary public education is given in Ecuador although at times it
involves a lengthy commute in runl areas. With access to public education given, we can interprete the choice of
households for private education as a choice for a different, and better, quality of the education.
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in our welfare measure would not be correct. The point is that by excluding health expenditures
altogether, we have a better chance of preserving the 'true' welfare rankings than by either
including expenditures without adjustment or some type of imputed health expenditures.

Poverty Line and Vulnerability Line Derivation. We then obtained the poverty line by
determining the average proportion of total consumption which was spent on non-food items by
those members of the population who were in principle just able to meet their calorie needs, if
they were to devote their 1Q11 expenditure to the purchase of food items. The poverty line was
then calculated by scaling up the national-level food poverty line by that empirically estimated
proportion (for further details consult Ravallion 1994). In order to deAive the vulnerability line,
we determined the average proportion of total consumption which was spent on non-food items
by those members of the population who recorded food expenditures equal to the food poverty
line. Again, we then computed the vulnerability line by scaling up the food poverty line by this
proportion.

Price adjustments. Finally, rather than operating with a large amount of poverty lines,
we adjusted total household expenditures for price variations in the different regions and areas in
Ecuador. Price variations are very pronounced in Ecuador due to its geographic and climate
diversity. Having calculated food poverty lines at the ciudad-level we adjusted nominal
expenditures of households with a cost-of-living index obtained by taking the ratio of the ciudad-
level food poverty line to a population weighted average, and dividing the expenditure figure in
the sample by this ratio. Note that imputed water expenditures were not adjusted in this way but
were added to 'real' expenditures after adjustment.

A1.2 Robustness of the Poverty Estimates

In this section, we are concerned with how robust the above presented estimates of
poverty in Ecuador are. We start with examining how sensitive the calculated poverty rates are
to the choice of the poverty line. The above described derivation of the poverty line depends on
a large number of assumptions ranging from the implicit application of an adult calorie
equivalency scale to the economic rationale under which we imputed water and housing
expenditures, the exact poverty line chosen, or the specific poverty measure employed. By
changing these assumptions, we will discover how important they are for our overall poverty
estimates. The second part of this section then turns to regional poverty rankings. We examine
regional poverty indicators for a wide range of possible poverty lines to find out whether we can
make statements about the relative regional rankings of poverty without referring to a specific
poverty line.
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Al.2.1 Sensitvity Analysis

We conduct two sensitivity analyses of our poverty estimates. First, we apply an explicit
adult equivalency scale. The equivalency scale adjustment is based on the assumption that adults
and children have different kcal requirements so that, consequently, the poverty line for each
different household is a function of the composition of the household itself. In the base case, the
2237 cut-off point of Cabrera et al. (1993, p. 174) reflects the nutritional requirements of an
'average' household in terms of size with an 'average' composition. Hence, the base case takes
an equivalency scale implicitly into account by arriving at the kcal average but it does not
explicitly endogenize the poverty line for each individual household. Second, we conduct a
sensitivity analysis regarding our above referenced imputation of water and housing values.
Instead of using the imputed values, we include the nominal expenditures recorded in the LSMS
in the sensitivity analysis.

Table A1.2 (1): Poverty in Ecuador 1994: Sensitivity Analysis of Extreme Poverty Rates

Base Case Alternative Alternative Water, Rent and
Extreme Adult Equiva- Adult Equiva-. Consumer
Poverty Line lency Scale lencyScale2 Durabl&

Costa urban 9 9 6. - 10
rural 22 24 19 25

Sierra urban 11 . .12 . 10 :13
rural 20 .19 .. 16 .. .2:.

Oriente urban 7 7 3 8
rural 50 46 38 53

National urban 10 - 10 8 12
rural 22 -23 .19. ' ' 25

Total - 15 16.: 13 18

I Equivalency scale of children as .7 adult equivalents and infants as .5 starting from an adult calorie
requirement of 2700 kcal.

2 Equivalency scale of children as .5 adult equivakats and infants as .3 starting from an adult calorie
requirement of 2700 kcal..

3 Uses nominal expenditures for water and housing iistead of imputed values, and excludes consumer durablcs
consumption.

Poverty rate estimates of the two alternative calculations vary somewhat from the base
case. We conduct the analysis for the extreme poverty line (only food expenditures), applying
an adult equivalency scale of .5 for infants and .7 for children to an adult calorie requirement of
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2700 kcal, the amount suggested by CEPAL (1991). Poverty rate calculations vary only
marginally from our base case with the national estimate of extreme poverty increasing slightly
from 15 to 16 per cent. Even reducing the adult equivalency units of children to .5 and infants
to .3 leaves us with an extreme poverty rate of 13 per cent Turning to the sensitivity of our
estimates with respect to imputations of water, rent and our evaluation of consumer durables, the
poverty rate increases from 15 per cent (base case) to 18 per cent if we include the nominal
instead of the imputed values for water and housing and exclude the user value of consumer
durables. The direction of this shift could be expected as we adjust recorded expenditures in the
LSMS upward in the base case scenario. It is interesting to observe that the (absolute) influence
of the imputation exercise is higher than the adult equivalency scale application.

Al. 2.2 Rankings of Poverty

How confident can we be about our finding that rural poverty is higher than urban
poverty? Further, can we make a judgment about poverty rankings between regions which do
not depend on the exact poverty line chosen? In order to answer these two questions, we
conducted tests of stochastic dominance.

Stochastic Dominance Tests. Advances in the measurement of poverty have in recent
years yielded very simple to apply techniques for comparing poverty while retaining a firm focus
on the robustness of the comparison.4 5 We begin with a straightforward plot of the distribution
functions between the populations being compared. The location of the distribution functions is
of immense importance for making judgments about poverty rankings: From the theory
underlying these techniques, it can be shown that if the curves do not intersect at any point in the
graph, poverty in the population represented by the curve lying everywhere above the other is
greater. And this is true not only for the incidence of poverty but is also true for any other
poverty measure in common use.

Urban - Rural Comparison. Examining the distribution function for urban and rural
poverty first, we find unequivocally that rural poverty is higher than urban poverty
independently of the poverty line chosen (compare Figure 1 in Working Paper 4). The rural
distribution function of consumption lies above the urban distribution function over the whole
range of per capita expenditures. Hence, for whatever poverty line we choose, rural poverty
indicators like the headcount index or the depth and severity of poverty are above those for the
urban areas.

The expenditure distribution function also helps us to calculate how the poverty rate
varies with the poverty line. The poverty line of Sucres 45,000 per person per fortnight cuts the
rural distribution function in a relatively steep and the urban distribution function in a much
flatter part. This indicates that relatively minor adjustments to the poverty line will have a

45 The literature on poverty measurement using stochastic dominance techniques has been growing rapidly. Good
overviews can be found in Atkinson (1989), Howes (1994) and Ravallion (1994).
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pronounced impact on the measured incidence of poverty. The vulnerability line, for example,
is around Sucres 60,000 (an increase of about US$0.5 to US$2.0 per person per day) which
increases the incidence of poverty in rural areas from 47 per cent to 67 per cent (a rate much
closer to what other studies have found) while the urban rate rises from 25 per cent to 40 per
cent.

Regional Rankings. Turning from the aggregate urban and rural areas to examining
stochastic dominance between regions, we find that we can draw only few conclusions. The
results of both first and second order tests of stochastic dominance are presented in Table Al.2
(2).46 Varying the poverty line over a very wide range (from sucres 10,000 to 60,000), we can
only say that both the rural Oriente and the rural Sierra are poorer than the urban Oriente and
urban Costa, irrespective of the location of the poverty line and the type of poverty measure
used. And even this result has to be interpreted with care, however, as it does not take the
contribution towards poverty into account. Thus, for example, poverty rates in the rural Oriente
are always higher than in the urban Costa but the number of poor is always greater in the latter
has the urban Costa as a large population.

Table Ak.2 (2): Regional Rankgn o£ Povety:- Statiticl wDoianceiT
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..-. . .. .-.---. .. --... . . . . -.- , . ,- -. -.--.--. . -. . ...--

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~. -. . .. - -. -. . - --. , -. : .- -, :, ,.,.-, .
Urban Cost - Urban Sia Rwral osta R Si"' Rural Oriento

Urban Orente S..cS nd-Ord . X:: : Se -Or- -- First. .de.- Fi rt-Order

Urban Costa- - . ---:- -- . ..- X X Fi.t-Od er Fi rt-Ord r

* .- - .: -- - - - - -~.. . . . . .. . .. : . -. . . . . . . . . .

UrbanSierra- . . - ... - . . . - .:. X- .. .. X ....

Rural Costa . . - ..... X - X

- ~ ~ ~ .. . ... . . . . . .. . . . .

Rural Sierra -X- . ...... .

: ..... . . .. -. .. . . . . . . . . ..- - . ... . ..

1'. - First-Order indicates that with 9S-per cent confidence, poverty -in the population corresponding to the row entry is
'lower than in the population corresponding to the column cntry:'ovr all poverty lines between sucres 10,00 and
' 60,000 per fortnight and over all poverty''measurca, giclu$ding the' head county.ratio (see Atlcinson, 1989, and
Ravaliion, 1994.' On stat stical'tct i'' ofistocst trddo stance '"'c-Howes, 1994).

2 'Second-Order' indicates that with 95 per cent confidcnc. poverty in th population corresponding to the row entry is
lower than in the population corsponding to the colum entry overall pove, lines betwen sucres 10,000 and
60,000 per ersonpr'fortnh nd over al-t-' pverty mea"""u-''''r ' w tritly reain (g:' And at leastn ady

2 'Sconvex 'i.e. exctldig the head rcouwnntioi butsinclith povetygp apoveryseverity mauers..

3 ..- lWhere an X' is enter theso lit n unamboguos otf tw io o ' ovety ' ea surs and al oney
lines (in the range betwen sucres l0.00Ond 60.00t'perrperson perfrntadiaht ..

46 nWhile first order stochastc dominance tesBt compared t distribution fmtions, second order stochastic

doninance tests examine the location of the deficit cu6v0s.
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Annex 2: Using the Living Standard Measurement Survey to Derive a General Geographic
Poverty Map for Ecuador

This Annex describes preliminary findings from an attempt to extend results from the
Ecuador LSMS to the development of a general geographic poverty map for Ecuador. The
LSMS is a household survey and is representative only at the regional and area level (i.e., for
both rural and urban areas for the Costa, Sierra, and the Oriente). It alone can not be used to
derive a geographic poverty map capable of reaching the cantonal, or even more ideally the
parroquial level. The data source which contains sufficient information to reach such a level of
disaggregation is the national Census from 1990. However, the Census does not contain an
income or expenditure variable which -- as we have already described -- is our preferred variable
to measure poverty.

The LSMS will serve us to derive a variety of different 'poverty models' which we can
then apply to the Census, thereby introducing an expenditure variable to the Census data. If we
are able to 'explain' household expenditures using a number of exogenous variables, this
relationship can then be used to 'predict' expenditures at the household level using the Census
information. Obviously, one important limitation exists: the variables used to explain household
expenditures in the Living Standard Measurement Survey have to be contained in the Census as
well. However, as we will describe in more detail below, a number of very restrictive
assumptions have to be made in order to apply the described methodology. Analysts following
this approach should be aware of these assumptions. The following steps are necessary:

Step 1: Explaining Household Expenditures Using the LSMS. The first, and probably
most important step is to achieve the best possible explanation of household expenditures with a
host of exogenous variables. As mentioned above, the pool of these exogenous variables is
determined by those variables contained in both the LSMS and the Census. Experimenting with
a large number of different models, we find that a simple log-linear model achieves the best fit.
We run the models at the most disaggreagte level possible with the LSMS, namely by region and
area. As the imputation of household expenditures later on depends on the accuracy of these
models, it is very important that analysts try to 'optimize' the explanatory power of the different
models. Our explanatory power in the rural Sierra is the lowest so that we can expect most
problems and imprecise results to occur in this region and area.

The implicit assumption behind these explanatory models is that the heterogeneity within
each region and area is modest. Heterogeneity does not mean that poverty levels within an area
do not differ but rather that the relationship between the exogenous variables (such as services,
education level, occupation, housing characteristics) and the endogenous variables (household
expenditures) is relatively stable. Only under this premise is the here described methodology
applicable.

Another important simplification we have to make is to assume that the structural
relationship between household expenditures and exogenous variables is relatively constant over
time. The LSMS, on which basis we conduct the model estimations, is from 1994 while the
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Census data stems from 1990. If the relationship between household expenditures and
exogenous housing and household characteristics changes rapidly, our approach is -- again --
invalid.

Step 2: Imputing Expenditures From Census Data. We use the estimated models to
impute household expenditures for all Ecuadoran households contained in the Census of 1990.
A problems arises here as we discover that the political definition of geographic areas is different
between the Census and the LSMS so that we can only approximate the areas where we have to
apply each one of our six models. Analysts should pay great attention to this fact and try to
harmonize as much as possible the geographic definitions between the two data sources.

Step 3: Some Simple Checks. Before using the imputed household expenditures, we
conduct a number of checks to gain some confidence in our results. Specifically, we calculate
the poverty rate for two different poverty lines and measures to compare them to the results
obtained from the LSMS (see Table A2.1). We cannot expect that we are exactly 'on target'
with the calculated poverty indicators from the imputed expenditures for a number of reasons.
First, our models 'only' had an explanatory power of (at most) 60 per cent; second, the data
sources differ in their political definition of regions and areas; third, we apply 1994 models to
the Census of 1990. Indeed, as we can see in the Table A2.1 the results are not uniformly
promising. While we obtain an excellent aggregate performance measured by the poverty
incidence (exactly the same using the Census model than the LSMS), and reasonably good
results in most regions, the predictions for the rural Sierra and the urban Costa are unsatisfying.
We hence have to improve the model with which we imputed the expenditures in these region.

Table A2.1: Comparison between LSMS and Preliminary Census Model Results.
-:. . .. . : :.- . ....... - , -. -............. -. : . : -.- .. ..... . . . . . .........-

LSM Ce MS Censw
incidemce rank inWdence rank seveity rank severiti iank

Costa urban 26 4 . 17 6 .028: .008 6
rural 50 2 40 .3 .63 3 .044 3

Sierra urban 22 5 25. 4 .037 4 -028 4
rural 43 3 3 .067 2 . 1

Oriente urban 20 6 i8 -5.. .0 :6 .021 5
rural 67 1 69 - .160 1 .127 2

Total . 35 _ 35 - --

1 Poverty incidence is measured by the headcount ratio; poverty severity is measured by the
FGT measure with a parameter value of 2 (see Ravallion, 1994). The poverty line corresponds
to 45,446 Sucres per person per fortnight. Imputed household expenditures were used to
derive the statistics applying to the Census.

Source: LSMS, 1994; Census, 1990.
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Rural Area Urban Area
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

Housing material (percent)

Costa stone 15 24.8 32.7 24.4 44.2 59.9 71.6 71.8 83.9 90.5
cley 0 0 0 0 0 01.1 00.4 0.44
wood 9.5 6.2 6.2 3.2 6.3 5.6 3.3 4.7 2.6 2.2
bamboo 73.7 69 61.1 71.5 49.4 34.4 24 23.5 12.7 6.4
Other 1.8 0 0 0.9 0.1 0.1 0 0 0.4 0.46

100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Sierra stone 38.6 52.4 55.9 52.2 78.8 76.5 69.5 81.7 83 88.5
adoba 28.3 19.5 19.2 22.3 10.4 21.3 28.8 16.9 14.9 11
wood 21.9 18.1 17.3 19 4.1 2.1 1.7 0.6 2 0.2

robr 10.4 9.9 7.5 6.4 3.5 0 0 0.7 0 0.2

other 0.8 0.1 0.1 0.1 3.2 0.1 0 0.1 0.1 0.1

100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Oriente stone na na na na na 30 29.8 42.4 68.8 65.2
adoba na na na n na 0 3.6 0 1.3 0
wood na na Da nu na 64.2 64.3 50.7 27.8 31.2
rohr na na na na na 5.8 0 4.3 0 0.7
other na na na na na 0 2.3 2.6 2.1 2.9

100 100 100 100 100

Water source (percent)

Costa public net 2.5 10.7 10.9 1 19.8 44.5 52.7 52.7 65.4 78.7
private net 4.7 18 13.4 7.9 12.5 4.7 4.9 3.4 3.4 0.7
raintriver 54.5 41.6 51.5 61.1 36.9 2.6 1 0.4 0.8 0
well 36.6 26.5 23.1 28.8 28.8 10.2 8.2 9.1 9.1 6.8
truck 0.7 1.2 0.9 0.9 1.6 22.7 22.5 25.5 16.6 10.9
other 1 2 0.2 0.3 0.4 15.3 10.7 8.9 4.7 2.9

100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Sierra public net 22.1 34.7 34.7 30.8 35.6 83.5 77.1 87 93.7 97.7
privatenet 29.4 19.7 31.9 32.2 22.4 4.3 8.7 4.8 2.1 1.1
rain/river 37.3 26.9 19.1 23 18.2 0 1.1 0 0 0
well 10.5 17.2 13.9 12.5 23.8 5.9 3.8 1.6 1.8 0.8
truck 0 0 0.3 0.2 0 3.7 4.8 3.1 1.5 0.4
other 0.7 1.5 0.1 1.3 0 2.6 4.5 3.5 0.9 0

100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Oriente public net na na na na na 79.6 92.4 78 93.2 96.7
private net na na Da Da na 9.2 3.4 10.9 2.7 0
rain/river na na na na na 5.4 4.2 11 1.6 3.3
well na na na na na 5.8 0 0 0 0
truck na na na na na 0 0 0 0 0
other na na na na na 0 0 0.1 2.5 0

100 100 100 100 100
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Rural Area Urban Area
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

Hygiene Facility (percent)

Costa flush 4.7 18.3 18.9 10.1 29.7 37.9 48.9 59.5 72.4 87.7
letrine 38.9 49.1 32.1 47 29.8 51.5 39.7 32.3 22.3 9.7
none 56.4 32.6 49 42.9 40.5 10.6 11.4 8.2 5.3 2.6

100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Sierra flush 11.4 17.5 27.6 41.6 44 80.2 81.4 88.6 94.8 98.4
letrine 31.2 39.9 35 31.5 44.3 9 7.7 6.3 3.2 1.1
none 57.4 42.6 37.4 26.9 11.7 10.8 10.9 5.1 2 0.5

100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Oriente flush na na na na na 48.2 78.8 75.5 90.8 90.1
letrine na ua na na na 9.2 15.5 10.4 6.7 5.9
none na na na na na 42.6 5.7 14.1 2.5 4

100 100 100 100 100

Electridty Supply (percent)

Costa public 56.9 54.2 63.4 56.3 79.1 96.6 98.9 99.6 98.9 99.8
private 0 0.1 1.8 2.4 4.1 0 0.5 0.3 0.4 0.2
none 43.1 45.7 34.8 41.3 16.8 3.4 0.6 0.1 0.7 0

100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Siera public 59.3 80.8 78.8 86.7 90.8 97.1 99.1 99.3 99.6 99.8
private 0 0.9 0.8 2 1.7 0 0 0 0.3 0.2
none 40.7 18.3 20.4 11.3 7.5 2.9 0.9 0.7 0.1 0

100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Oriente public na na na na na 89.2 97.9 92.8 98.8 96.2
private na na na na na 0 0 0 0 0
none na na ua na na 10.8 2.1 7.2 1.2 3.8

100 100 100 100 100

telephone service (percent)

Costa with phone 0 0 0 0 0.1 1.6 2.4 6.3 17 37.9

Siera withphone 0 1.1 4 4.1 12.8 11.5 12.1 15.4 31.6 60.4

Oriente with phone na na na na us 0 2.1 10 18.5 40.6
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Rural Area Urban Am
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

garbage disposal (percent)

Costa collected 0 4.4 8.7 0.2 14 51.7 56.9 S6.4 67.1 77.8
thrownorburned 100 95.6 91.3 99.8 86 48.3 43.1 43.6 32.9 22.2

Siena collected 0 2 2.9 3.4 6.7 69.5 75.2 77.4 88.2 91.2
thrown/buned 100 98 97.1 96.6 93.3 30.5 24.8 22.6 11.8 8.8

Oriente collected na na na na na 41.7 75.4 70.9 87.3 88.5
thrown/bunied na na na no na 58.3 24.6 29.1 12.7 11.5

cooldng fuel (percent)

Cost gas 58.8 72.6 68.9 70 72.1 81.5 91.7 94.5 94.7 89.7
wood/coal 41 27.1 28.7 29.9 16.8 14.5 3.1 3.4 1.4 0.6
other 0.2 0.3 2.4 0.1 11.1 4 5.2 2.1 3.9 9.7

100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Sierra gas 32.8 60.4 72.2 68.8 73.9 89.7 95.6 95.6 96.8 96.3
wood/coal 62.7 39.3 27.6 27.6 18.7 9.7 4.4 3.7 2 0.5
other 4.5 0.3 0.2 3.6 7.4 0.6 0 0.7 1.2 3.2

100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Oriante gas na na nD na na 90.2 97.9 95.7 96.6 92.6
wood/coal na Da na nD na 4.6 2.1 4.3 3.4 1.4
other na no Di Da na 5.2 0 0 0 6

100 100 100 100 100

crowding Index (persons per room)

National crowding index 2.2 1.8 1.8 1.3 0.8 2.4 2.1 1.7 1.3 0.8

lteracy rate* (percent)

Costa (pop over 14) 76.7 78.7 78.5 76.3 67.7 83.1 89.5 93.8 95.3 97.9

Siera (pop over 14) 71.5 85.6 84.4 87.6 93.1 89.9 93.6 95.2 96.6 98.5

Oricnte (pop over 14) 80.9 93.1 91.5 92.4 95.7 88.3 90.3 92.9 97.8 95.8
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Rural Area Urban Area
1 2 3 4 S 1 2 3 4 S

repidom rates rates ini school (% of children In quintile)

National primary school
Grade 1 17 20.9 29.5 16.7 7.7 17.8 16.6 12.6 7.1 3.5
Grade 2 3.6 10.9 13.7 6.5 7.5 13.2 6.9 0.5 5.9 2.1
Grade 3 na na na na na 13 11.5 2.7 6.2 0.5
OVERALL 7.1 10.4 12.9 6.2 7.5 11.6 11 3.9 6.4 2.7

secondary school
Grade I na na na na na 28 12.9 12.1 13.5 4.6
Grade 2 na na na na na 12.9 18 17.3 16.8 1.1
Grade 3 na na na na na 11.8 7.9 3.5 7.6 3.9
OVERALL 9.8 4.3 7 5.1 13.4 14.6 11.2 8.5 9.7 4.6

School type (percent)

National prinary public 91.6 89.8 86.1 88.2 80.2 93.6 85.3 82.2 66.3 38.2
private 8.4 10.2 13.9 11.8 19.8 6.4 14.7 17.8 33.7 61.8

100100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

secondary public 92.1 81.1 78.7 68.6 85.2 89.9 83.7 85.8 76.3 47.5
private 7.9 18.9 21.3 31.4 14.8 10.1 16.3 14.2 23.7 52.5

100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

superior public na na na na na 97 100 90.1 74.1 56.2
private na na na na na 3 0 9.9 25.9 43.8

100 100 100 100 100

Education level of household head (percent)

Nationdal primarymless total 96.5 94 88.3 88.6 65.1 82.9 71.2 62 50.4 25.6
secondary 3.5 5.8 9.3 10.3 22.2 13.5 24.9 29.7 33.2 32.7
superior 0 0.2 2.4 1.1 12.7 3.6 3.9 8.3 16.4 41.6

100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 99.9

primary&less female 99.4 98 97.7 83.8 67.4 95.3 82.2 65.9 52.1 39.5
secondary 0.6 1.9 2.3 16.2 31.8 3.1 17.8 26.1 28.6 33.9
superior 0 0 0 0 0.8 1.6 0 7.9 19.3 26.6

100 99.9 100 100 100 100 100 99.9 100 100

primaryless male 96.1 93.6 87.6 89.2 64.9 80.4 68.8 61.4 49.6 22.6
secondary 3.9 6.3 10.1 9.5 21.2 15.8 26.4 30.3 34.5 32.5
superior 0 0.1 2.3 1.2 14 3.82 4.8 8.3 15.9 44.9

100 100 100 99.9 100 100 100 100 100 100
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1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

Distance from school (in minutes)

National primary 25 22 19 22 19 16 16 15 1S 19
secondary 39 34 31 37 30 26 29 25 23 26
supeior na na na na na 45 32 35 33 32

Students Missing Classes during past month (% of children in quintile, by area)

National primary 36.4 32.3 31.8 32 42.2 38.1 32.2 32.9 29.9 33
xcondary 45.8 35.8 29.8 20.7 51.1 30.1 30.3 30.2 37.2 33.3

Working Students

National primary 35.9 41.6 44.8 33.7 24.2 14.6 9.3 21.9 14.7 15.3
secondary 75.1 36.7 56.7 54.8 65.6 24 23.5 27.4 26.7 24.6

Reasons why children not enrolled in secondary school

National cosb 44.7 27.6 24.7 30.1 25.9 25.2 34.2 34.6 16.9 5
wilk 23.3 39.9 20.7 38.9 14.3 34.8 33.2 42.9 46.6 54.3
other 32 32.5 54.6 31 59.8 40 32.6 22.5 36.5 40.7

100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Gender of Household Head

National women 11.1 3.9 8.1 10.3 10.2 17.2 17.2 14 16.4 18.3
male 88.9 91.1 91.9 89.2 89.8 82.8 82.8 86 83.6 81.7

100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Migration Flows (% of population livig In different area 10 years ago)

Costa cane fiomurban 5.3 5.4 4.1 7.8 12.1 11.8 8.8 12.4 8.7 9.6
came fromnrural 7.9 8.7 2.7 5.7 3.8 8.7 7.9 2.1 5.2 1.1
TOTAL imnigration rate 13.2 14.1 6.8 13.5 15.9 20.5 16.7 14.5 13.9 10.7

Sierra came fiom urban 8.4 7.2 13.6 14 21.6 19.5 8.9 18.2 9.2 14.5
came fitom nl 8.9 2.5 2.7 2.1 3.8 8.7 7.9 2.1 5.2 1.1
TOTAL inmigration rate 17.3 9.7 16.3 16.1 25.4 28.2 16.8 20.3 14.4 15.6

Oriente came fim urban 6.4 14.5 26.4 15.3 30.8 24.6 12 14.4 25.7 31.2
camefiomrural 8.8 11.6 5.3 24.5 8.1 32.6 22.8 14 13.2 8.4
TOTAL inmigration rate 15.2 26.1 31.7 39.8 38.9 57.2 34.8 28.4 38.9 39.6
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Rural Area Urban Area
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

health Insurance (percent)

National IESS-general 1.2 2.1 2.9 5.4 9.3 6.1 8.2 11.5 16.6 26.7
IESS - campensino 19.2 12.8 21.6 13.3 13.8 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.8
private 0 0 0.1 0.3 1.7 0.3 0.5 0.3 1.3 5.4
none 79.2 84.6 75.3 80.5 74.1 92.9 90.3 86.9 80.5 62.9
other 0.4 0.5 0.1 0.5 1.1 0.3 0.6 0.9 1.3 4.2

100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Type of Last Attendance

Costa family 4.6 1.5 6.3 4.6 4.7 2.8 1.3 2.1 1.7 1

pharmacist 35.9 44.7 28 28.3 10.2 27.2 21.7 19 17.5 13.1

nurse/doctor 58.6 52.2 60.8 66.5 80.6 69.1 75.3 78.8 80.3 84.8

other 0.86 1.6 4.9 0.6 4.5 0.9 1.7 0.1 0.5 1.1

100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Sierra family 15.6 7.4 8.4 9 3.3 6.7 1.6 4 3.3 2.1
phanna 1.7 10.9 16.1 14.9 4.4 11.1 16.7 12.8 6.9 2.7
nurse/doctor 80 79.6 73.2 73.7 92 81.9 78.7 81 88.2 94.6
other 2.7 2.1 2.3 2.4 0.3 0.3 3 2.2 1.6 0.6

100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Oriente fianily 0.4 0 4.2 1.4 2.3 0 4.6 0 0 0
phanmacist 17.1 11.1 15.4 6.9 17.9 18.7 18.6 10.9 6.8 8.9
nures/doctor 70.5 88.3 80.3 91.3 79.7 72.5 72.9 88.9 90.9 89.5
other 12 0.6 0.1 0.4 0.1 na 3.9 0.2 2.3 1.6

100 100 100 100 100 na 100 100 100 100

Location of Last Attendance

Costa public hospital 5 5.3 1.8 0.2 9.7 11.1 19.3 12.5 17 10.9
public center* 24.9 8.6 26.3 16.8 1.4 29.1 25.1 24.1 13.4 11.2
private clinic or doctor 26.5 36.8 37.7 50.5 64.5 21.2 29.9 39.6 45 54.9
house and other 43.6 49.3 34.2 32.5 24.4 38.6 25.7 23.8 24.6 23

100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Sierra public hospital 4.6 9.7 10 12.1 11.6 24.1 12.9 17.7 20.7 12.4
public center 30.3 20.6 23 20.4 9.9 25.8 28.4 17.3 16.1 8.7
private clinic or doctor 40.4 45.6 40.1 42.1 64.9 28.2 27.8 39 42.6 63.5
house and other 24.7 24.1 26.9 25.4 13.6 21.9 30.9 26 20.6 15.4

100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
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Oriente public hospital 19.2 28.6 24.3 25.3 23.7 31.8 27.7 32.1 30.4 30.8
public center 40.3 25 36.4 26.7 14.8 10.7 16.1 14.7 21.3 14.3
private clinic or doctor 14.3 21.6 19 27.6 34 30.3 27.8 34.8 33.7 37.4
other 26.2 24.8 20.3 20.4 27.5 27.2 28.4 18.4 14.6 17.5

100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Vacination TBC 90.1 93.5 97.9 93.3 97.2 95 98.9 95.1 92.3 97.9
diarrea 96.2 89.9 94.8 84.3 94 91.7 96.2 93.9 94.6 96.7
polio 85.1 88.1 94.8 81.9 94 89.9 95.9 93.3 93.6 95.2
neasles 73.9 69.9 84.8 81.9 94 80.1 84.1 82.5 74.6 71.2

Recipients of Child Nutridonal Aid

National coverage rate 5.7 6.2 7.1 0.9 0 5.2 5.5 4.5 1.6 0.6

Distance to Public Health Center

distance(inhours) 1.1 0.95 0.96 0.76 0.72 0.41 0.5 0.46 0.52 0.49

LAbor Force Participatdon (age 15 to 64)

costa female 16.5 15.1 14.5 14.2 20.7 40.7 39.1 40.3 42.4 53.3
male 81.6 89.4 82.3 93.9 92.1 84.9 81.7 84.8 85.1 80.9

Sierfa female 38.5 47.2 36.4 49.2 40.3 49.3 43.4 48.7 48.3 56.7
male 70.3 88.5 91.3 79 72.1 78.9 87.4 83 79.9 72.4

Oriente female 21.9 41.5 37.4 54.4 69.1 43.7 43.2 45.3 40 56.6
male 72.1 79.7 74.8 80.9 87.7 na na na na na

National female 25.9 33.7 27.3 35.3 37.1 44.4 40.3 43.2 44.5 55
male 76.3 88.5 86.7 85.6 78.4 82.5 83 84.2 83.2 76.7

Working Spouses

National 22.9 23.8 25.7 23.4 34.5 36.8 36.2 40.2 42.6 52.3

Reasons for Out of Labor Force

National female household/kids 76.4 72.3 69.6 68.2 77 63.5 63.1 57.3 57.7 46.7
student 4.6 14.3 8.1 15 20.5 16.7 19.6 24 27 34.8
other 19 13.4 22.3 16.8 2.5 19.8 17.3 18.7 15.3 18.5

100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
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Labor Force Distribution

by functional sector
National female public 0 8.1 5.7 5.4 16.8 2.1 3.7 6.8 15.7 21.5

modem 6.7 14.4 15.9 20.9 14.6 21.3 32.3 30.3 26.2 34.4
farm 37.9 28.9 23 36.5 5.5 5 1.9 2 0.9 0.2
informal 55.4 48.6 55.5 37.1 63.1 71.6 62 60.8 56.9 43.8

100 100 100.1 99.9 100 100 99.9 99.9 99.7 99.9

male public 1.1 0.5 0.8 5.7 9 4.9 6.2 9.3 14.9 17.7
modem 8.9 16 21.4 19 25.5 37.8 38.4 40.3 40 45.7
farm 77.7 55.3 45 47.3 25.9 9.4 8.5 4.6 2.7 1.3
informal 12.1 28.2 32.6 28 39.6 47.7 47 45.8 42.2 35

99.8 100 99.8 100 100 99.8 100 100 99.8 99.7

by economic sector
National female agriculture 77.9 56.6 55.2 56.8 49.4 7.4 6.5 5.9 4.4 3.2

mining 0.3 0.3 0.1 0 0 0 0 0 0.4 0.2
manufacturing 5.5 4.5 11.7 11.7 15.9 12.4 22.3 15.4 15.2 8.8
service 15.9 38.3 33 30.4 34.7 78.7 70.5 76.7 78.3 85.2
construction 0.4 0 0 1.1 0 1 0.4 1.2 1 0.9
transport 0 0.3 0 0 0 0.5 0.3 0.8 0.7 1.7

100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

male agriculture 87 69.8 68.1 70.6 53.5 15.5 14.9 10.1 8 7.7
mining 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.9 0 1.8 0.8 0.2 0.6 0.8
manufacturing 3.9 10.3 11.6 5.2 8.6 22.1 20.5 19 17.7 13.1
service 3.9 9.5 11.8 15.3 25.8 40.3 41.9 42.7 57.6 64.1
construction 4.2 8.3 5.7 5.1 2.7 17.1 12.7 18.9 7.6 5.8
transport 0.8 2.1 2.6 2.9 9.4 3.2 9.1 8.9 8.5 8.6

100 100 100 100 100 100 99.9 99.8 100 100

by regulation
National female regulated 0.8 2.9 7.7 15.6 13.2 9.1 18.5 24.6 28.9 46

unregulated 99.2 97.1 92.3 84.4 86.8 90.9 81.5 75.4 71.1 54
100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

male regulated 2.7 4.5 5.2 14.5 14.9 16.2 20.8 25.3 33.3 42.9
unregulated 97.3 95.5 94.8 85.5 85.1 83.8 79.2 74.7 66.7 57.1

100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
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by unionization
National female unionized 0 1.2 2.3 2.4 9.8 3.3 10.1 8.6 15.9 21.3

non-unionized 100 98.8 97.7 97.6 90.2 96.7 89.9 91.4 84.1 78.7
100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

male unionized 1.4 1.3 1.7 4.2 9.2 8.4 10.9 9.5 14.3 21.5
non-unionized 98.6 98.7 98.3 95.8 90.8 91.6 89.1 90.5 85.7 78.5

100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Secondary Work (percentage of working population)

National female 23.2 31.3 24.2 26 36.8 4.5 7.9 8.1 10.4 12.2

male 23.2 19.7 31.6 25.4 26.7 8.5 8.3 7.6 15.2 18.7

Pension elegibility under work arrangement (percentage of working population)

Nationl female 0.3 2.9 7.2 10 8.3 8.9 14.9 17.1 23.9 38.9

male 1.8 2.9 4.4 11.5 12.9 13.5 18.3 20.5 27.8 37.5

Different Occupation today than one year ago (percentage of working population)

National female 20.3 14.9 18.8 14.5 16.6 12 12.8 7.6 7.5 6.8

male 31.9 30.8 30.7 24.5 21.1 20.4 16.7 15.8 10.3 9.5

Permance of Job Held

National fenade pemianent 79.5 84.8 88.7 94.6 92.8 74.6 81.7 78.7 84.3 87.7
temnporay 20.5 15.2 11.3 5.4 7.2 25.4 18.3 21.3 15.7 12.3

100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

male permanent 90.4 90.4 89 95.7 8.3 71.2 79.9 81.7 85.1 91
temporary 9.6 9.6 11 4.3 91.7 28.8 20.1 18.3 14.9 9

100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Indigenous language (percent of population)

Costa 0 0 0.2 0 0 0.8 0 0 0 0.5

Siena 23.4 4.8 5.2 6.3 1.4 5.1 4.2 1.7 0.8 0.3

Oriente 88.4 59.7 61.6 45.1 54.6 19.2 24.1 3.7 4.5 5
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Working Paper 2

Pbverty and Inequality Developments
in Urban Ecuador, 1989 to 1993

1. Introduction

A very lively Ecuadoran debate about living conditions suggests that poverty has increased
over the past years but few studies have tested the allegation. The extent, distribution and
development of poverty are the focus of numerous articles in newspapers and journals, as well as in
private and government publications. A number of variables are used to support an alleged increase
in poverty, especially in the urban areas: slow macroeconomic growth, a shift of employment
tovards the urban informal sector, and the decrease of wage income (mostly generated in urban
areas) as a percentage in overall GDP. But little or no attempts have been made to rigorously test
whether poverty increased or decreased in urban Ecuador. This Vrking Paper tries to fill this gap
as we examine developments of income distribution and poverty in urban Ecuador between 1989 and
1993.

The measurement of poverty developments is controversial by nature which lagely depends
on the very definition of poverty in the first place. As outlined in Wrking Paper 1, researchers and
analysts generally rely on income or expenditure to determine whether a household can afford to
buy a minimum basket of goods. 1 A poverty line is chosen and several poverty measures are
calculated. Howvever, the choice of the poverty line itself is highly arbitrary as a certain calorie
requirement and its composition is determined, often adjusted for age and sex. And when
comparing poverty across time, the choice of the poverty line can be of crucial importance - the
number of poor people might increase for one poverty line but not for a marginally different one.

How can we measure pty developments without being vulnerable to arguments that our
selected poverty line is wrong? This Wrking Paper demonstrates poverty developments in Ecuador
using stochastic dominance tests which examine poverty developments for all possible poverty lines.
The tests allow us to compare different poverty indicators in urban Ecuador in 1989, 1991 and

1993.

Another widely applied measure of poverty in Ecuador is the Basic Needs Indicator. A number of basic
services (such as potable water or electnicity access) and social indicators (such as level of education) are used
and weighted so that an individual is assigned a number of total points describing her or his supply with basic
needs. This weighting is generally conducted in an arbitrary fashion. Individuals below a "cut-off line" are
then considered as poor.
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T\vo key messages emerge from these tests:

* the income distribution in urban Ecuador worsened from 1989 to 1993 both at the national
as well as at the regional level;

* the severity of poverty - but not necessarily the pentage of the urban population living in
poverty - also increased unequivocally between 1989 and 1993. Again, this result holds for
the national urban area as well as for both the urban Costa and the urban Siera.

This paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, we describe the data source. We point out
strength and limitations of the survey and shortly discuss how we have gone about defining
important variables. Section 3 then examines income inequality developments in urban Ecuador,
both at the national and regional level. N* study whether poverty has dereased or increased in
Section 4 and conclude this Wbrking Paper with a short summery of the obtained results. The
Annex to this Working Paper also deals with urban poverty but with a different subject. Using the
1994 Living Standard Measurement Study, the Annex reports on probit estimations of the liklihood
of an urban household to be poor.

2. Data Sources and Manipulation

The only amailable household survey which allows us to analyze inequality and poverty in
urban Ecuador over time is the Employment Household Survey by the Instituto Nacional de Empleo
(INEM). It is conducted on an annual basis, quite contrary bo the Living Standard Measurement
Survey, used in the large body of this study, which the Govenment conducted for the first time in
1994.

Vvk encountered several difficulties with the Employment Survey, the most severe one being
a very crude definition of income. The employment survey was primarily geared towards measuring
unemployment, underemployment and the sectomal distribution of the labor force. The measurement
of income from employment sources was imprecise. For eample, INEM adjusted incomes for extra
benefits (like the teen salaries) by using a fixed multiplication fctor across the board. This method
is questionable because (a) not all benefits are actually calculated as a proportion to the base salary
but are lump sum payments independent of the level of the monthly base salary, and (b) income
earners in the informal sector (e.g. domestic employees) are not assured such an augmentation.
Further, the Catholic University of Guayaquil examined the accuracy of the income survey and
found that around 15% of reported household incomes were significantly false. These problems

2 We cannot compare poverty tates or otber results obbined from the iving Standard Measurement Survey with
the INEM Houehold Employment Surveys. As Scott (1994) dhows, using differat types of household
surveys to comparo welfare measinas i awost impossble a the way in which data is obtained and variables
are defined is almost never identical. The employment survey by DIEM primarily aiim to define wage income
while the LSMS is much broader in scope.
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added to our initial hesitation to derive judgments about povt developments using a pre-defined
poverty line.

While we were skeptical of the absolute income figures reported in the survey, we still felt
comfortable to make judgments about the developments of urban income distribution and urban
poverty over time. We hence made the assumption that problems with the surveys (such as the
correct definition of income or measurement errors) would impact on the absolute income figures
within one survey but not on rldnw ones when comparing the different surveys. In other uwrds,
we assumed that the distribution of income is independent of the measurement errors.

Income definitions. Based on the Employment Surveys, we used per capita household
income to measure welfare.3 It is created by dividing the aggregate of all household income equally
among all household members. Thus, our understanding of pverty developments began with an
understanding of the components of income within each of the surveys. Ve tried to harmonize
income definitions as much as possible between the different surveys.4 INEM had changed the
survey design and employment income specification in particular, which affected the measurement
of income and required adjustments from year to year. Using our understanding of the Ecuadoran
labor market we harmonized these income definitions as much as possible between the different
surveys, to create an income definition which is consistent throughout the years and yet best reflect
actual incomes within the years. Thus we adjusted the wages of public employees and private sector

werkers for extra-benefits by afactor of 29% in 1989 and 35% in both 1990 and 199an.

Price adjiustments, V made incomes in different years comparable by adjusting for
intertemporal and inter-regional price variation. Following Aguinaga (1994), we first chose the
national food consumption basket of the second quintile population from the 1991 INEC expenditure
survey and valued this consumption basket at Sierra and Costa prices for consecutive years from
1989 to 1993. Then we deflated the income in each region by the regional price of the food basket
relative to the national price for the different years using the 1993 prices as the base year.6 This ge
us coherent, regionally adjusted real incomes in 1993 prices. Table 1 presents the resulting average
household income per capita, weighted by the factor expansion factors given in the surveys.

3 When umng housebhold mcome per caita, the alzyst nmkes two stung assumptions: first, that income is
equaly distributed/raqired anmng all househod mnbem and second, dth no eomnomes of scale m
consumption exis. If these assumption are wrong, he sultmg poverty analysis will include a bias.

4 We exclud those louseolds for which one nmber had misng observation for one of the income data
entries while it was obviaus dht dtis household member had sn incomo.

5 We adjusted both forma and informal sectr mnom fi wag aners m all years. INEM had swrtcid in
1990 to adjusting every wage income for benefits while INEC bad only adjusted the formal sector wage income
in 1989. We did not have to adjust the 1992 and 1993 surveys ua this had already been processed by INEM.

6 We applied the Costa pnces to the Oriente region given the lack of price information in that region.
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Bhble 1: Average Household Income in Urban Ecuador, 1989 -1993
(1993 prices)

1989 113,103

1990 103,678

1991 117,389

1992 93,852

1993 119,278

Source: INEM, Encuesta Permanente de Hogares, 1989-1993

Degree of Underreporting. One of the greatest problems of comparing surveys across time
is the varying degree of underreporting. As observed in Table 1, average real income as recorded by
the household surveys, fluctuates tremendously between the different years which is at least partially
due to the differing degrees of underreporting income because aggregate income (GDP) of the
economy does not show such large variations. As we are not interested in presenting absolute
poverty figures but mther in looking at poverty changes over time, we are much more concerned
with the vai)yng degree of underreporting than with the fact that underreporting itself occurred.'

V& assessed the similarity of the different datasets by comparing mean average per capita
income in each urban employment survey to GDP per capita. Results are presented in Tlble 2:

lTble 2: Ratio of mean household income to GDP per capita (percent)

1989 88.7

1990 78.0

1991 85.4

1992 67.3

1993 81.6

Source: INEM, Encuesta Permanente de Hogares, 1989-1993

Even if we wanted to adjust for the degree of underreporting in the surveys, this would be very complicated.
In general, adjustments for underreporting in household surveys are made by using overall Gross National
Product as a reference mark so that GNP per capita is equal to the average household income reported in the
survey. However, since we only have urban household survey data we would only need urban GNP which is
not available.
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Based on these results me decided to look at changges in poverty indicators only for the years
1989, 1991 and 1993 as the ratios were rather similar. If the degee of undenqeport is the same
in different years, the observed moderate decline of our indicator between the three years is due to
an increasing share of national GDP being generated in the agricultumal sector - something which is
supported by national income data as the fastest growing sector over the past years was the
agricultural sector in the Costa.

3. Inequalit Developments

Income distributions in both the Costa and the Sierra unequivcally worsened in the period
from 1989 to 1993. Graphs 1 and 2 show the familiar Lorenz curves, which plot population share
by the accumulated household per capita income. As can be seen, income distribution both in the
Ecuadoran Sierra and Costa worsened continuously so that e poor segments of society captured
less of national income while the rich increased their share In 1993, the richest 10% of the Sierra
population held 42% of total Sierra incomes while the poorest 50% only hold 18%. In the Costa,
the richest 10% gained 40% of total Costa income and the poorest 50% captured 18%. Nationally,
the proportion of income accruing to each of the nine lowest deciles successively decreased from
1989 to 1993 - all at the expense of an increasing income share in the highest decile.'

Graph 1: Income Distributlon
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In the Siera, the top decile shame in 1993 had incrasod by 23 % over its 1989 shar of 30% whib die kowat
quiinile income share of 5.2% fell by 36%. Ile inoom share of the lowest quintile in the Costa was wt as
severely reduced and the greater increase, 28%, in the uppamost docile sharm come at tie pese of dhos

close to the top. Comparing the proportions of income in 1989 to the iaective pmpotidos of inome in
1993, we found that for all points up to the 70th palotile the reduction ws grater in the Sierra thn in the
CoSL
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Graph 2: Income Dbtribution
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4. Pbverty Developments

Thsts of Statistical Dominance: The Methodology. We used two similar tests to examine the

development of poerty over time. These tests, rfeed to as stochastic dominance tests, have the

advantage that they can asses the development of poverty for various povert measures without
committing to a specific poverty line (Atkinson 1989). This is accomplished by testing, or more

specifically plotting, the development of poerty over classes of poverty measures. This allows us to

determine whether standard poverty measures such the headcount index, the poverty gap or severity

measures have increased or decreased over all income levels. The tv tests, which we also apply to

the Living Standard Measurement Survey in Working Papers 1 and 4, are shortly described below:

Kiw Onrer Dominance Test. First order statistical dominance imwlves comparing the
cumulative income distribution functions for each of the survey years. One distribution dominates

another if the income distribution functions for that year lies above that of another year at all levels

of income. If, however, the distributions do not exhibit a clear dominance relationship and the

functions cross, it is possible to derive a partal ordering over a range of incomes. If we find that

first order dominance holds between two different years, this implies that the whole range of poverty

measures in one year is higher than in the other, i.e. the headcount index, the pverty gap and any

measure of the severity of poverty.

Second Order Dominance 7Rst. The second methodology we used is a natural development

from the first. This test of second order dominance can determine whether poverty has improved/

worsened over time for all poverty measures apart from-the headcount index. For example, we can
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determine if the amount of money we would have had to give to all poor people to raise their
income to the pverty line (the poaty gap) increased over time. Second order dominance testing
inolves the analysis of 'deficit' curves or the integral of the cumulative income distribution
functions.

lBvert Developments in Urban Ecuador. 1989 to 1993. Using tests of statistical
dominance, we find that the severity of poverty increased in the national urban areas and the urban
Sierra and urban Costa separately. lb demonstrate the interpretation of the curves, we plot the first
and second order dominance tests for the urban areas in Graphs 3 and 4.

Graph 3 presents the cumulative distribution functions for our chosen survey years. Had
distribution for one year been consistently above/below that of another year we could state not only
that the proportion of the urban population in poverty (headcount index) increased or decreased
between years, regardless of the poverty line chosen, but also that the depth (poverty gap) and
severity of poverty had a similar relationship (compare Vbrking Paper 1). However, we can observe
that the two distribution functions cross at various points so that we can reach no conclusions
regarding the evolution of poverty at the national urban level.

Graph 3: Flrst Order Dominance:
National Distribution Functions for Income
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Since we cannot make a clear statement whether poverty increased or decreased using the
test of first order statistical dominance, we proceed to conduct the test for second order dominance
and we obtain a different result. Graph 4 plots the deficit curves for the national urban area (which
are the integrals of the cumulative income distribution functions). As can be observed, the 1993
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curve clearly dominates the 1991 curve and the latter the 1989 one. Therefore, we can
unequvoca11y state that the depth and severity of poverty has increased from 1989 to 1991 and,
although to a lesser extent, from 1991 to 1993.

Graph 4: National Deficit Curvs for Income
1989, 1991,1993
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Dominance tests for the two sub-regions separately show the exact same result: the seventy
of urban poverty has increased from 1989 to 1991 and from 1991 to 1993 in the urban Costa and
urban Sierra.

5. Conclusion

Modest economic growth in the period between 1989 and 1993 (0.5% in per capita terms)
did not benefit the weak segments of the Ecuadoran society. In accordance with GNP growth rates,
we found that real per capita income of the urban population increased slightly between 1989, 1991
and 1993. However, the income distribution wvrsened significantly with the lower deciles of the
society capturing less and less of total disposable income.

This Wbrldng Paper showed that the depth and severity of poverty and income distribution in
urban areas worsened from 1989 to 1993. We used income surveys which are comparable in their
degree of underreporting and derived real per household income by adjusting employment income
between the different years. We employed tests of statistical dominance to measure poverty
developments over time. While we were not able to say anything about poverty developments over
time using the headcount index for diferent poverty lines, we found that poverty unequivocally
increased judged by its depth and severity. This holds for the national urban as well as for the
regional areas.
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Table A.1.
Annex: Probit Estimations of Urban Probit Estimates for Urban Fbverty in

Pbverty Ecuador, 1994
In order to complement our discussion of

the correlates of poverty which we started in Variable National UrbanEcuador
Worldng Paper 1, ibble 1 presents the results of -0.55
performing a PROBIT estimation for the (0.05)
lildihood of an urban household to be poor in
Ecuador. VW perform the estimation with the Number of People in 0.18
Living Standard Measurement Study of 1994. Household (0.0001)

Connection to Public -0.05We mclude two broad variables mn the watre (0.50)
estimation: first, infrastructure variables such as
electricity or water connection, telephone or House or Apartment 0.34
sewerage. As pointed out various times in this Rented (0.0001)
Paverty Report, causality between basic services -0.49
and poverty can, and probably does, run both S (0.0001)
ways: a wealthier household is better able to
afford a water connection or move to an area Household Head Having -0.44
which is better serviced. But these services can, More than Primay Education (0.0001)
on the other hand, also be important for the poor E Cno -0.54
to grow out of poverty as they increase the (0.05)
possibility of the poor household to use its land
and housing as an asset to eam additional Telephone Connection -0.70
incomes. Further, as clean water is necessary for (0.001)
good health, a family without good water access -0.05
is more likely to be RIl which in turn win impact (0.48)
on their ability to earn a sufficient income to
meet the basic consumption needs of the family. Household Head Woing 0.10
Second, another set of variables relates to the m ihe Informal Secor (0.09)

household: its size, headship, education level of Spous of Houwhold Head -0.13
the household head, spouse wrking Working (0.04)
arrangements and employment activity.

Asymptotic Probability Values in Parentheses
The results reported in Table 1 support

many of the characteristics of the poor we Log Uilihood -1153.86
pointed out in Working Paper 1. Some, but not Total Observations 3013

Observations at 0 2457all basic service variables are significantly linked Observatio 1 556

to poverty which reflects the diverse living
conditions of the urban poor. We find headship not to be significant but many of the other
household level variables are: the liklihood of an urban household being poor is increased if the
household head has little education, if the household is large, the spouse is not working, and if the
household head works in the informal sector.
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Working Paper 3

Urban Poverty: How do Households Adjust?

1. Introduction

Against the background of urban poverty increasing between 1989 and 1993, this Working
Paper uses a detailed case study from Guayaquil to highlight how living conditions of poor families
changed and, more importantly, what kind of strategies urban poor households adopted to reduce
vulnerability and prevent increased impoverishment during macroeconomic recession and reform. The
also identifies the constraints that limit the poor's capacity to respond to opportunities created by
policy change.

The findings from the community of Cisne Dos comes from a four city comparative research
project on " Urban Poverty and Social Policy in the Context of Adjustment" undertaken by the Urban
Development Division of the World Bank (IWURD) between 1991-1994.' We specifically selected
Cisne Dos as a case study because it provided characteristics of a poor, but upwardly mobile
community useful to study during a period of macro economic stagnation, adjustment, and reform.
First, it was a consolidated low-income community established in the 1970s by young upwardly
mobile families. These were 'pioneer settlers' who had moved from inner-city rental accommodation
to the periphery of the city to acquire a 10 by 30 meter plot as de facto home owners. The first
households arrived in 1970, with the highest in-migration period between 1975 and 1979.

Second, at that time the residents, far from being societies casualties, were an aspiring
community, struggling through hard work and initiative to improve their standard of living, and,
through better health and education the employment prospects for their children, if not themselves. As
such it was a stable increasingly urban born community with little outward mobility. In 1992, more
than half of the residents had lived there an average of 12 years, suggesting settlement stability. With
less than half of the population rural born, this is essentially an urban rather than a 'migrant'
community.

This is a comparative research project using longitudinal data of poor urban community, household and
intra-household coping strategies during the past decade, and their implication for urban social policy. It
comprises four sub-city level case studies in Commonwealth, Metro Manila, (Philippines); Angyalfold,
Budapest (Hungary); and Chawama, Lusaka (Zambia); as well as Cisne Dos, Guayaquil (Ecuador).
Fieldwork was undertaken by local women's NGO/research organizations, working collaboratively with the
research team in Washington D.C. In the case of Guayaquil fieldwork was undertaken by Caroline Moser,
with Peter Sollis and Alicia Herbert (consultants), together with the interview team of local community
women. Financial support for the project comes from the Netherlands Ministry of Development
Cooperation, UNICEF, SIDA, the UNDP-financed, UNCHS/World Bank Urban Management Program and
the World Bank.
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Third, the community had been incrementally upgraded. On arrival houses were built on
wooden stilts with split bamboo walls, wooden catwalks were roads and households relied on
irregularly delivered water takers and pirated electricity. During the later 1970s and early 1980s the
residents mobilized and petitioned local politicians and government to provide road infill, drinking
water and electricity for their community. At the same time families slowly transformed their
houses into permanent structures with brick walls and cement floors (see Moser 1981; 1982; 1987;
1992b).

As mentioned above, this Working Paper aims to provide an insight into the type of
adjustments used by poor urban households in times of economic hardship. It also hopes to identify
some of the main obstacles faced by these households which hinder them from successfully
overcoming crisis situations. The Working Paper is structured as follows. Section 2 provides the
reader with a description of poverty and changes in living conditions in the community of Cisne
Dos, including an evaluation where Cisne Dos fits in the more general urban poverty picture.
Section 3 turns to the adjustment strategies of households in Cisne Dos in times of economic
hardship and change. We distinguish four different levels when analyzing these household coping
strategies: the individual, the intra-, inter-, and community level. This paper concludes with a short
analysis of the obstacles poor urban families in Cisne Dos face to overcome poverty.

2. Poverty in Cisne Dos

2.1. Where Does Cisne Dos Fit in the National Urban Picture?

Although the case study cannot, from a statistical perspective, be 'representative' of the
larger urban area because it sampled only a small geographic area, it can nevertheless be indicative
of larger trends. The weight attached to policy recommendations derived from the case study
depends on this comparison. The methodology of the Cisne Dos study is a community panel data
study, providing sample-survey longitudinal trend data that explores changes over a fourteen year
period (1978-92). The first survey of 244 households was undertaken in 1978, the second of 141
households in 1988, and the third in 1992, with 263 households surveyed. The Cisne Dos
settlement must be compared to other urban areas in the Costa and the national level to provide a
context for the analysis of urban poverty in Cisne Dos.

Reported income (and hence absolute poverty figures) is an imperfect variable with which
to compare the Cisne Dos data and other surveys for a number of reasons. First, surveys frequently
apply different concepts to measure household income, relating, for example, to the treatment of in-
kind income, government bonuses not disbursed on a monthly basis, social security contributions,
and transfers. Further, the accuracy of income measurement depends strongly on the thoroughness
with which questions are asked and the role of the respondent in the household. Second, even if
average income or levels of poverty can be compared between surveys, this produces a one-
dimensional view of living conditions. Hence, while poverty rates between Cisne Dos and the
whole urban Costa region might be comparable, the community may differ considerably from the
'average' urban picture with respect to water supply, levels of education or other variables.
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Further, no other household survey which would render itself operationable was conducted in the
same year than the Cisne Dos community survey of 1992 which limits the uni-dimensional reliance
on income compaisons.

We choose eight indicators to compare Cisne Dos to the urban Costa and national urban
areas. These variables reflect both household and community characteristics: education and gender
of the household head, household size, average number of rooms per household, water source,
hygiene facilities, garbage disposal method, and cooking fuel. Urban Costa and national areas are
defined in terms of the five different income quintiles derived from the 1990 Urban Employment
Survey (JNEM).2 The values of the eight variables for Cisne Dos are matched to the respective
values for each income quintile of the urban population, in order to identify in which urban
segment the settlement best fits. Closeness is then defined as the smallest variation between the
Cisne Dos values and the larger urban area values per indicator because most indicators themselves
contain different values.3 The eight indicators are then aggregated by assigning rank values
according to the sum of variances for each individual indicator.

Evaluating the closeness of similarity between all eight variables together, Cisne Dos is
closest to the poorest income quintiles of the urban Costa and national urban area. As expected, the
Costa community is closer to the poor segments of the Costa urban area than for the national urban
area. For example, the high incidence of households that rely on private water vendors in Cisne
Dos (44 percent) is symptomatic of the poor's limited access to public water in the urban Costa
region and their use of private water vendors as suppliers. This contrasts with the considerably
better access to water by the urban Sierra population, where four out of five households in the
lowest quintile are connected to the public net.

But Cisne Dos has some specific characteristics which distinguish it from an 'average' poor
urban area. First, educational achievements of household-heads in Cisne Dos are better than in the
lowest quintile. As shown in Table 1 below, the educational pattern fits closest the second income
quintile and is actually closer to the third and fourth quintile than to the first one. Second,
households' use of gas as a cooking fuel is very high in Cisne Dos, reported at 93 percent. This gas
use corresponds more to the pattern of the upper end of the income spectrum of the urban Costa
and urban national areas - although at the national urban level over 85 per cent of households in
the lowest quintile use gas. Third, and not truly reflected in the table shown below, hygiene
facilities are in a very bad shape in Cisne Dos. Only 3.8 percent of households in Cisne Dos are
connected to sewerage and have their own flush toilet system while 40 percent of the poorest
quintile in the Costa and 46 percent on the national urban level have this service.

To sum up, characteristics of Cisne Dos fit best the lowest income quintile of larger urban
areas. Nevertheless, in those socio-economic respects where it differs from an 'average' lower
income urban community, policy conclusions from the case study should be made carefully.

2 We chose the INEM employment survey over the LSMS to analyze the fit of Cisne Dos because the
former bas a higher number of observations for urban areas.

3 The education variable, for example, contains the share of the population having attended primary
school, secondary school and a higher education institution.
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2.2. Characteristics of Povenry in Cisne Dos

As we have seen, Cisne Dos is without doubt a poor neighborhood when measured against
the larger urban area. Applying a 1992 poverty line estimate to the survey in 1992, we find that
the most important characteristics of poor households are its structure, the dependency burden and
the levels of education of the household head. The 1992 data shows that in Cisne Dos, the majority
of poor households have the following characteristics:

Table 1: Closeness to Cisne Dos and National Costa, rank results'

Income quintile, urban

First Second Third Fourth Fifth

National comparison
Education of household head 3 1 2 4 5
Gender of household head 1 2 3 4 5
Household size 1 1 3 4 5
Number of rooms 1 2 3 4 5
Water source 1 2 3 4 5
Toilet facilities 1 2 4 4 5
Garbage disposal 1 2 3 4 5
Cooking fuel 5 4 3 2 1

Rank result 1 14 2 16 3 24 4 30 5 36

Costa comparison
Education of household head 4 1 2 3 5
Gender of household head 1 3 2 4 5
Household size 2 1 2 4 5
Number of rooms 1 2 3 4 5
Water source 1 2 3 4 5
Toilet facilities 1 2 3 4 5
Garbage disposal 1 2 3 4 5
Cooking fuel 5 4 3 1 2

Rank result 1 16 2 17 3 21 4 28 5 27

1 Each entry presents the closeness of fit for each variable between Cisne Dos and the larger urban areas.
The closeness of fit is measured by the minimum variance for each indicator separately, e.g., for the
water source as the percentage of households connected to the public net, buying water from vendors,
obtaining it from wells or other sources.

Source: INEM, Encuesta Permanente de Hogares, 1990, and Cisne Dos Random Sample Survey.

4 We apply a poverty line estimate of 84,243 sucres per capita per month to the income data from the
random sample survey to distinguish different households within Cisne Dos.
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They have large families with more
children. Adult members are less likely to
be working, translating into a higher CGrh 1
dependency burden (i.e., the number of Ctx DM x

non-working household members to
working household members). The mean
household size of very poor households is
6.1 as against an average of 3.4 for non-
poor households with a dependency ratio of
2.6 as against 2.1 for non-poor households.

* In terms of household structure, the highest
incidence of poverty is found among the
following three household types; first,
nuclear households with younger male
heads (with a mean age of 38 years, as against an average of 42 years); second,
male headed couple-extended households; and third, extended households with
single female-heads, usually an elderly widow or divorcee.

* Heads of poor households are more likely to have lower levels of education than
those of non-poor households. About 90 percent of heads with incomplete primary
education are from poor households while 63 percent of heads with completed
secondary education are non-poor.

Expenditure Patterns and Basic Service
Access. Overall, households in Cisne Dos Graph2
spend almost a quarter of their income on Share of Services and Other Expendituresspend almost a quarter of their income on By Poverty Group

services such as water, electricity, fuel, Percent

transportation and education -- with food, rent, 0°
healthcare and clothing expenditure still to be so
accounted for. As Graph 2 shows, poor so
households spend nearly a third of their income 4 a

on basic services while non-poor households
spend just over a tenth of their income. ' 1 MVWIM 

Poverty levels are also correlated with exp-n1twe othera.p.ndIur

both access and quality of service provisions. - Non-poor M Poor Very poo,

Poor households have significantly lower
access to piped water than non-poor
households, imposing constraints in terms of time and cost. Similarly, non-poor households have
more legal connections to electricity, with poor households more likely to pirate it. Analysis of
differential costs in private and public healthcare include both direct costs of consultation itself, as
well as indirect costs including transportation and lost wages in time queuing, making the private
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sector increasingly attractive. There is a direct correlation between poverty level and usage -- very
poor households use public health care providers more heavily than the poor and non-poor.

Within households women are particularly Gh 3
affected by deficiencies in public services. Graph 3
Inefficient water and energy sources impose By Poverty Group

additional constraints on cooking, laundry and
most other household reproductive tasks. Missing
street lighting affects women's personal safety 20

considerably more than men's, while unsafe -i
transport limits women's mobility. Male students lo,
attend evening school significantly more than
female students.

Wok., EC.cz,rOy C.o.ki. NO.i T .o...o,tm.t. Edu....on

Educational levels of household heads NoN.-poor MPoor MiVery poor

were strongly linked to poverty levels according
to the 1992 data; families of illiterate household
heads were all poor. In direct contrast, two-thirds of heads with completed secondary education
headed non-poor households. Education expenditures comprise the single largest non-food
expenditure, significantly lower at primary than at secondary or tertiary level. Nearly a third of
overall education expenditure is on books, a quarter on uniforms, and almost 14 per cent on
transportation. Education expenditures are a much heavier burden on very poor households than
poor or non-poor due to their having significantly more dependents (1.03 students/household for the
non-poor compared to 1.86 and 2.42 for the poor and very poor respectively). Poor households
compensate by paying less per student. Table 2 summarizes the above described poverty
characteristics of Cisne Dos.

Table 2: Summary of characteristics of urban poverty characteristics in Cisne Dos at different levels

Household Characteristics of urban poverty

Headship * Headship is not a primary determinant of poverty. The incidence of
poverty is comparable for male-headed households and female-headed
households.

Household type There is a significant correlation between poverty status and household
structure. Almost half of nuclear households, mostly with young male
heads, as well as nine out of ten couple-extended households, are
either poor or very poor.

* Female-headed households are more likely to be extended in structure.
* Dejure female heads are worse-off than defacto female heads.
* Poor households have high dependency ratios.

Dependency ratio * Poor households tend to have lower education levels than non-poor
households.

Education
Female heads have lower education levels than male heads.

Intra-household . The poorest are the very young, sick, disabled and the elderly
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2.3. Changes at the micro-leve in Cisne Dos

Longitudinal panel data from Cisne Dos, as well as participatory anthropological fieldwork,
provides a detailed picture of the changes affecting individuals, households and the community over
a period of time. As we will see in this section, living conditions of the population in Cisne Dos
improved significantly between 1978 and 1988 but deteriorated somewhat between 1988 and 1992.

Informalization of Employment. Between 1978 and 1992, the share of working men
employed in industry and transport declined from 50 percent to 43 percent. Disaggregation within
these sectors shows a decline in the construction sector, and an increase in transport and laboring
activities. The service and sales sectors continue to be the major employers of women. Domestic
work, mainly private household work, and sales activity consistently employed approximately 70
percent of economically active women over the period 1978 to 1992. In terms of job stability, 1992
data shows men with an average of 7.4 years in their current job, with 4.6 years for women.

Box 1: Casualization of a consiruction worker's life

Juan has alway'sworked as an albanil, a cOnsuction worker, since ariv in Guayaquil m1968.
In the 1970s he started as a daily laborer, or official, queuing up.outside building sites f6r casual work as
available. By the'mid-1970s he was working on regular contracts, franging from thiee to six months for a
maestro sub-contractor, building the large city-center- banks that sprung up during the oil boom years.
Although the ramy season was always slack, during the rest of the year he was on a regular weekly salary
paying pension contributions. Foliowing the arrival of in-fill in Cisne Dos in 1978, the local building boom
allowed him simultaneously to become a weekend maestro builder in the community. In construction gangs
with two or three fellow builders he built bath wooden/split-cane houses used by newly arriving settlers, as
well as cement and block houses by consolidating home owners. The bottom dropped out of the city center
building boom by:the mid-1980s, and Juan, despite his age and considerable skill had to become once again
a daily laborer. Lack of resources within Cisne Dos has reduced considerably the demand for local building
activity, and, with yoimger men now cornpeting, Juan's income earning capacity is very limited. Any spare
cash is spent. drinldng while his wife inadequately supports the famnily through laundry work.

Going hand in hand with this change in employment structure was the most important

change we witness between 1988 and 1992: a reduction in formal sector employment in the urban

area itself, resulting in an informalization of work arrangements. Pardy, workers outmigrated to

seek formal sector employment in the newly developing agro-export shrimp industry, with their

families remaining in their urban homes. However, with only 5.5 per cent of workers in this sector

it had a major impact in Cisne Dos. A small increase in female clerical positions as secretaries in

formal sector jobs did also not offset the major trend of an informalization of work (see also

Working Papers 8 and 9). Using the ILO definition for informal sector occupation (i.e., employed

in enterprises with less than 5 employees, excluding all professional occupations), the informal

sector in Cisne Dos in 1992 comprised 54% of the workforce.
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.. . . .. .......... .. Bo2:...F om.sopgrlstos cretai es:Women's workopport.nities.

' -0 -00 000000;A;ngela,' 0aged0 30 fhas: lived fwith herf older FsisterE Maria, since she fwasi a young child. In 1980 as a
seven't'een -year oald:-schoolgirl, 7swhe :had DaS cauisalA a ffair with: a married man,:d and, :misinformned: about

00'$contraception,- b ad 00a jso-n,- Pedro.-0 After fthe jinitial lshock iithe :family; welcomed tPedrof as: another Vson.:
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in:E ena legal:company, leaving early each :morning with her briefcase and not home before 7.30 at night, to earn:
a ;E:a:salay double that of ea shop girls.:tt:g:: :7: X;: :f::: :i ::7 :: :E
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WKage employment trends show the degree of informalization of employment in Cisne Dos
between 1988 and 1992. Between 1988 and 1992 wage employment dropped by 30 percent.
Tsemporary and casual work, on the other hand increased by 25 percent. Self-employment of
women continued to decline (as in the 1978 to 1988 period) but the rate of decline slowed markedly
due to the low supply of wage work.

The informal sector is especially important for female employment. Almost three quarters
of all working women in Cisne Dos (74 percent) are employed in the informal sector,
predominantly in sales and private household work. This compares to 46 percent of male workers
who are mainly employed in sales, artisanary, and transport activity. The informnal sector provides
residual work for women. For the majority trading and domestic service provide the backbone of
their lives, with significant differences between the two. Domestic service, quintessential 'women's
work' in Cisne Dos, is itself a highly complex sector with different income earning capacity
associated with both skill level and mobility. At one end of the spectrum is laundering, a low-paid
piece work job. It is undertaken both locally for neighbors and more lucratively in middle class
households which means that women travel across town for collection and delivery, often leaving
their young children locked up at home. At the other end of the mobility spectrum are domestic
servants who leave home at 6.a.m. and return after 6 p.m. (or only at weekends in the case of
housekeepers).

For men, mobility within the informal sector is the most important requisite for economic
survival. Traditionally, tailors in Cisne Dos have always been men, working as both as artisan
producers locally, as well as out-workers with city center workshops. In 1978, this was a respected
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Box 3: lnformal sector mobility and diversification: The story of two tailors

Two brothers, Panchi a'd Julan,' both tilors, av had:very different expeienc over pat
fiftee years. In 1978 elder brother JuL;sn was well-established with a diversity of clicits talaly as well as a
standing outwork contract with a city center workshop. With his 'wife. Margarita assisting hiin, they were
putting three children through primary schooling. His younger brother Pacho, aged twenty two, recenty-
starting out on his ow having been apprenticed to his brother, had acquired a plot next door, bought a.
sewing machine on credit, and was doing subcontracting work in the center.

By 1992 both brothers were still tailors, both had suffered from a drastic decline in- real income
which could not be rectified by working even longer bouws - both households were below the poverty line.
Julian's household, however, had survived extreme poverty by diversifying, Margarita ran a s-all home
based enterprise set up with family saving, while Julian's eldest son, who had trained as a refrigerator repair
mechanic while undertaking military service, was now the primary income earner. Without such a cushion,
Pancho's farmily had fallen into extreme poverty. Despite both: his wife and he working seven days a week
on piece rate work, with three younger teenage and pre-teen children to support, they were in a desperate
situation. The house lacked side and back walls and part of the roof, the children received free meals three
days a week from the Evangelical church feeding program, as well as a assistance with matriculation fees
from the Plan Internacional Program.

if arduous craft in which 5 percent of men worked, declining to 3.8 percent in 1988 and 1.2 percent

in 1992. This decline was largely due to imports of cheap factory produced garments from

Colombia and more competition from local factory production. At the same time new opportunities

opened up in repair work for electrical items such as refrigerators, radio, TVs and cassette
recorders. Similarly, transport sector mechanical repairs increasingly attract younger men. Not
everyone has fared equally well, as Box 3 shows.

Finally, in the informal sales sector increasingly men and women compete, with men
earning on average twice as much as females -- reflecting different gender constraints and

opportunities. These relate to access to capital, mobility and market saturation. Cisne Dos, as with

many low-income urban areas, has a glut of small home-based female enterprises, competing with

each other selling soft drinks, ice and other items. Forced to work from home because of
reproductive responsibilities, these women earn less than do the more mobile street sellers. Overall,
the data shows that in 1992 the informal sector is mainly involutionary, particularly in the sales

sector, where it absorbs large numbers into highly competitive under-productive enterprises.

Land, Housing and Plot Ownership. Cisne Dos, is a typical squatter settlement, developed

as a result of the unmet housing needs of the urban poor in Guayaquil which resulted from the rapid

urban population growth in the 1970s. Led by the petroleum-boom and inner-city office

development, this population growth reduced affordable tenement rental accommodations.
Invasions of private and municipal swampland on the peripheral areas of the city (suburbios)

absorbed most of the growth of the city: in 1950 they accommodated 12 percent of the population,
which increased to 60 percent by 1975.
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The settlement of Cisne Dos, as in many of the poor areas of Guayaquil involved the
creation of solid land (thomugh infilling), and the construction of squatter housing. As it
consolidated, its characteristics in terms of housing structures, type of tenancy, density of the
population, and access to services evolved. During the 1970s, Cisne Dos was characterized by
higher incidence of "ownership", low population densities, little access to services, and a housing
stock constituted mainly of small, incrementally built bamboo and timber houses standing on poles
over polluted water. A complex system of interconnected catwalks linked the houses within this
area, as well as with the nearest solid land.

As the settlement evolved over more than a decade, upgraded brick and cement housing
replaced less durable ones, population densities increased, and services were provided (Moser,
1982; 1987) (see Annex 1). While some settlements were the consequence of large-scale, politically
motivated invasions, Cisne Dos was settled primarily through incremental plot squatting and de
facto ownership of 10 by 30 meter plots. Most consolidation occurred between 1970-80. By 1992,
although there was still a considerable proportion of the original settlers, new acquisition was
entirely by purchase. The percentage of tenants has remained very low during the entire period.

The average plot size decreased significantly between 1978 and 1988, and remained
unchanged during the 1988-92 period. Plot size changes reflect an unregulated land market which
has allowed households to use their land as a flexible asset. The average number of years that
households have lived in Cisne Dos has steadily increased since 1978. While homeowners tend to
be older, more established and with larger families, tenants tend to be the newcomers, more
educated, with fewer children, and with a larger per capita income.

Without the threat of eviction, home ownership has provided a strong incentive for
households to mobilize economic resources to improve housing, as shown by the significant
improvements in the housing stock since 1978 in terms of both quality and size. The average house
size increased steadily during the 1978-92 period. Lack of stringent building regulations allowed
households to expand units according to resources and needs. Housing density decreased
significantly between the 1978-88 period, reflecting primarily the increase in the size of houses,
which has offset the increase in household size during the same period.

Housing quality deteriorated from 1988-92 as the households had less income to allocate to
upgrading. Toilet facilities had improved significantly since 1978 when almost non existed. Over
the years, latrines and W.C. replaced the traditional 'holes' located inside or outside the houses.
However, housing quality still varies greatly with income. Non-poor households are less crowded
than poor households and have better housing in terms of toilet facilities and maintenance. Houses
of poor households are in greater need of repair. In 1992, more than four fifths of households
maintained urgent repairs were needed, three quarters of whom cited lack of sufficient resources as
the reason preventing this from occurring.

Trends in Infrastructure Provision. When the original settlers invaded Cisne Dos in the
early 1970s it was a mangrove swamp without land, roads, or any basic services. Provision of
urban services was obtained through intense community mobilization and collective bargaining with
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different actors - local and national level politicians for land titles, infill, water mains and roads;
the private sector for electricity and bus routes; intanational and local NGOs (such as UNICEF and
Plan Intemacional) for community services and schooling. As illustrated in Annex 2 during the
overall 1978-92 period, two very different trends can be identified.

* 1978-88: A steady improvement in access and quality of services, particularly
water mains, electricity, infill, and roads.

* 1988-92: A significant decline in the quality of services, particularly water,
together with an increase in the cost of some services, especially education.

The electricity lines first reached the Cisne Dos area at the same time as the main roads
were infilled in 1976. By 1978, 72 percent of households had illegal connections. Legal household
level electricity connections were obtained in 1979 and by 1988, 95 per cent of households had
access. By 1992 this had reached 100 percent, but of those only 65.8 per cent were legal and 34 per
cent were illegal -- a considerable resurgence of pirated electricity by those households that were
disconnected by the electric company for non-payment of their electricity bills.

Access to water improved since 1978, when all the water was provided by a private
transport cooperative of 44 tankers. Piped water was introduced in 1983-84 and by 1988 the
majority of households had access, with only a third of households still dependent on street
vendors. Between 1988 and 1992, the percentage of households with access to piped water
remained unchanged, with a third still relying completely on street vendors, but households had to
compensate for a dramatic reduction in quality of the service. Some households retumed to
purchasing drinking water from street vendors in 1992 as this water is often perceived as being
purer in quality. A second type of 'private' investment to ameliorate water system deficiencies was
the purchasing of water pumps to cope with discontinuous supply

Access to other services varies considerably in the community. Sewerage services are still
almost non-existent. In 1992, the main cooking fuel used was gas, which is most efficient in terms
of time, both cooking and fetching it, as well as cost. A few households used carbon (charcoal
wood) which was considerably more expensive, while some used kerosene, which was almost as
cheap in 1992 as gas but considerably more risky and time consuming. Garbage collection first
began in 1992 as a result of a crisis in the garbage collection system and cholera outbreak. The
main road from the central business district to Cisne Dos and most of the main streets within the
community were paved during the middle to late 1980s, while most minor streets were still
unpaved in 1992. However, the lack of coordination between the agencies responsible for road
maintenance resulted in a serious and continuous deterioration of roads within the community.
Street lighting on the main roads was installed beginning in 1976. However, lighting in certain
areas was still deficient or absent in 1992.

The number of educationalfacilities in Cisne Dos have increased dramatically since 1978.
In 1992, a total of 39 preschool, primary, and secondary schools were utilized by the community,
the majority located within its boundaries, but with a number of state primary and private
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secondary schools located outside. These differed in terms of ownership, fees, number of shifts,
average class sizes and availability of services and programs. While many of the community
preschools were introduced through the UNICEF Urban Basic Services program of the late 1970s
and early 1980s, improvements and diversification of both state primary and secondary schools had
been undertaken during the mid and late 1980s, largely with financial assistance from Plan
Internacional.

In 1992, the following educational facilities in Cisne Dos existed: preschool - 5
community, 2 private; primary -- 10 state, 6 private; secondary - 5 state, 6 private. While
preschool and primary schools generally operate with one shift per day, secondary schools have up
to 3 shifts, with multi-grade teaching prevalent especially in the state primary. By 1992, one out of
five students attended a private institution. By 1992, therefore, access to education in Cisne Dos
was not a problem. However, children often did not receive a good education. With class sizes
very large and textbooks scarce, drop-out and repetition rates were very high.

The increase in private health facilities over the past years has been dramatic. Three out of
the four public sector facilities servicing the area had been established before 1980 -- the Hospital
de Guayaquil, the Mariana de Jesus Maternity Hospital and the Atahualpa Policlinic - while the
forth, the SAFIC primary health care center, established in 1989, was a targeted initiative of the
Boria government, responding to public sector health cut-backs during the 1980s. During the same
1978-92 period the growth in private-for-profit services in Cisne Dos accompanied both settlement
consolidation and increased demand. Small pharmacies came first, then doctors and finally dentists.
In 1992, the private health sector in Cisne Dos consisted of six doctors, three dentists, one medical
laboratory, nine pharmacies, and two trained nurses.

Overall, the population of Cisne Dos had access to health care in 1992. Individuals sought
professional health treatment in over 95 % of all sickness cases. The private sector provided about
half of these health care interventions with public help being sought more in cases of serious
medical problems. Preference for private sector health care related directly to the perceived
differences in service quality. The long term sustainability of private practices was related not only
to diversification in services offered, such as the combination of multiple specialties, a medical lab,
minor surgery, but also to the availability of credit for their services, short waiting times, and
flexible hours. While public hospitals were free, they were characterized by declining resources and
infrastructure, long waiting times, and limited night access.

Finally, a decline in public safety in the period between 1988 and 1992 reduced physical
mobility. This resulted in a drop in the use of public transport, particularly at night, and increased
use of safer small trucks by workers working late shifts, especially women. Reduced physical
mobility also lowered the attendance rates of night school, again affecting women more than men as
they unwilling to travel on public transport at night.

Summary. Table 3 provides a brief summary of most important factors identified as
increasing household vulnerability in Cisne Dos in the period between 1988 and 1992. These relate
to changes in income and employment, as well as housing and infrastructure, with brief conclusions
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relating to each of these summarized below. As described above, living conditions of the
population in Cisne Dos improved significantly between 1978 and 1988, for exarnple with respect
to income eaming possibilities, housing quality, service access, and the available education and
health infrastructure. However, due to a number of exogenous influences such as the decline in
formal sector wage employment and the deterioration of public services, vulnerability of the
population increased between 1988 and 1992

Table 3: Sunmary of changes increasing household vulneability, Cisne Dos, 1988-1992

Issue Empirical evidence from Cisne Do.

Decline in formal Between 1988-1992 permanent wage employment dropped from 44 to 30 percent,
sector employment accompanied by an increase in casual work from 7 percent to 25 percent over the
and wage income same period. 28 percent of respondents maintained household income had

decreased from 1991 to 1992; 80% of income came from earned sources in 1992.

* Decline in plot Between 1978-1992, plot ownership decreased from 88 percent to 75 percent, with
ownership the number of 'nesters' - households living on plots owned by relatives --

increasing from 10 to 19 percent

* Decline in quality of Water -- In 1988 access to piped water 64 percent, with tanker-bought water
urban services occoitnting for 36 percent. In 1992, access remained unchanged but decline in

Inc nservice water quality and running time meant 14 percent of households had to increasingly
* Increase in rely on water vendors.

prices

Education -- In 1992, private costs of education reached 8 percent of household
income; declining quality meant a quarter of households had children attending
private schools.

Health - Lacking public coverage provision has resulted in an increased demand
and supply of private medical services. Private doctors treat about half of the
population in case of sickness.

* Decline in personal Subsample data show an escalating level of violence in Cisne Dos. Over a 6-month
safety period (Feb-July 1992), 50 percent of respondents witnessed a bus robbery, one-

third were victims of street and house theft, and more than half other family
* Increase m community members robbed. 45 percent identified the "pantillas" (gangs of young

violence unemployed males) as a major cause of crime.

3. Household Responses: Strategies to Reduce Vulnerability

The urban poor in Cisne Dos are not passive in the fce of economic change. Longitudinal
random sample and sub-sample data highlight responses in terms of household income-earning
activities, consumption behavior and satisfaction of basic needs. The following text provides a brief
summary elaboration of strategies at four different levels: the individual, intra-, inter- and
community level. With the classification of strategies according to these different levels somewhat
arbitrary, our emphasis is more to provide the reader with the spectrum of different strategies than
to classify the latter.
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3.1. Individual Strategies

Increase in Female and Child Labor Force Participation. When 'traditional' incomes
decline, the most important response of poor families is that women spouses try to increase their
role in income generating activities, either in or outside their homes. In Cisne Dos, female labor
market participation has expanded, with the numbers of working women spouses increasing from
32 percent in 1978 to 46 percent in 1992.5 The 1992 data shows that the poorer the household, the
more important is a woman's earnings for total family income. The 1978-92 data shows that the
number of income earners per household increased from 1.7 to 2.1. Fewer households depended in
1992 on the income of one earner alone. Other household members also raise additional income by
assisting in home-based enterprises, especially children. 1992 data show that 12-14 year old boys
and girls spent an average of fifteen hours assisting in household enterprises.

Private Investment in Education. Since educational attainment equips household members
to adapt better to changing economic circumstances, a second long-term strategy has been the
investment in education. Between 1978-92 the average level of education of household heads and
spouses increased -- with illiteracy rates declining from 9.0 percent in 1978 to 3.5 percent in 1992.
By 1992, those household heads only with primary level education (or less) decreased from 77
percent to 57.5 percent, with a comparable increase in the share of household heads with secondary
education. Similarly, the gender gap in levels of education narrowed. Between 1978-1992 the
proportion of spouses with incomplete primary education declined by more than one-half, such that
nearly a quarter of heads and spouses had primary level schooling in 1992. In 1992, male and
female educational attainment among the total working population was remarkably similar. Equally
amongst male and female workers, less than a quarter had failed to complete primary education,
while half had progressed beyond primary level.

3.2. Intra-household Strategies

Changes in Household Structure. The most important strategy at the intra-household level
was to increase informal family support networks through changes in household structure. Although
the percentage of women-headed households rose strongly between 1978 (13 per cent) and 1992
(20 per cent), headship in itself did not constitute a determinant of poverty. In contrast, household
structure emerged as a significant correlate of poverty. The decline in nuclear households -- from
67 percent in 1978 to 62 percent in 1992 -- and associated increase in extended households -- from

5 This data corroborates National Census data which show that the fenale labor force participation in
Ecuador increased from 23.9 percent in 1982 to 30.6 percent in 1990. Married women show the most a
significant increase, from 20.8 percent in 1982 to 29.5 percent in 1992. Urban female participation rates
are much higher, with INEC data showing an increase from 34 percent in 1988 to 46 percent in 1993
(INEC, 1993).
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33 percent to 38 percent -- was a strategy to shield vulnerable family members from falling into
poverty. 6

Household vulnerability analysis of the Cisne Dos sub-sample data over a ten year period
reveals that households are highly dynamic and undergo changes generally of a semi-permanent,
rather than short-term nature. The vast majority of households have altered their composition (83
percent) with extemal reasons slightly more influential than those internal to the household (56
percent and 44 percent). Accessing adequate shelter is the single most important extemal reason,
while marital conflict is more important than life cycle factors such as birth or death.

-Box 4: Reducinrg vulnerability: Older women as fanale heads of extended households:

' In 1983, 42 year-old Maria was abandoned by her husband, Carlos. While he set-up home with
another womnan, Maria was left with their seven children. to support. Despite some financial:help from-
Carlos, Maria was forced to work as a washerwoman. However, these combined income sources were
barely enough to ensure the basic survival of the family. Faced with such econotmic bardship, Maria
accepted Carlos' pleas to return home 5 years later. While initially.resisting because he was a "mujeriego"
(womanizer), she finally agreed on financial grounds as he had since found a relatively well-paid job as a
van driver. The household was under even greater economic pressure, with the birth of a grandchild to
Maria's eldest daughter, Gardenia. Although by 1992, they were still living in poverty with a per capita.
income of 52,000 sucres, the household was coping better - with Carlos the main breadwinner again,
Gardenia working as a laundry woman, and one of Maria's sons and a recently-moved in son-in-law all
working. Over a 10 year period, Maria's household changed five times; involving two shifts in headship
and three extensions. While Maria's abandonment and the birth of her grandchildren made the household
more vulnerable, the other shifts were made to mobilize resources for household survival.

In 1986, Consuela's husband, Mario, died. Although she tried to live alone with her 4 children for
a few months, the economic pressure soon became too much for her, as she could not find a job. As a
result, she was forced first to sell her main economic asset, her house, and second, to move in with her
parents. After a year, Consuela managed to get: a job as a ticket collector in the local bus terminal,
However, still needing childcare, she remained living with her parents, taking over full responsibility for
the household in 1991 after the death of her father. Although Consuela still lived in poverty with a per
capita income of 37,714 sucres, widowhood forced her to mobilize scarce resources, :and adopt various
coping strategies through a series of balancing mechanisms in order to survive.

In 1992, the poorest households were couple-extended households (93 percent), both male and female
headed. Disaggregation within female headed households shows that the 86 percent dejure female headed
comprised the economically poorest group. Although mean household size declined slightly, the
dependency ratio per se was not a determinant of poverty but rather the relationship between the
dependency ratio and earning capacity of working members. In terms of average earnings per working
member, nuclear units were better-off than couple-extended households. Despite a slightly higher
dependency ratio, earnings were 20 percent higher for nuclear compared to couple-extended households.
Further, there was a strong correlation between the household head's educational level and household

structure: While the heads of couple-extended households were more likely to command only a primary
level education, heads of nuclear households tended to have at least some secondary education. Of the
few with tertiary level education the majority were again found among nuclear households.
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In conditions of poverty households act as safety nets. This can mean different things at
different points in time. For individuals facing economic difficulties the family is a 'shock
absorber', with restructuring a reactive response. In the short-term this increases vulnerability as
dependents move in to deal with temporary difficulty, such as lack of shelter or employment. Over
time, kin absorption often acts to the long-term advantage of the host household, if additional
members contribute income or childcare. In Cisne Dos, gender, age and asset ownership mediate
coping strategies in different ways, two in particular being of greatest importance: older women
utilizing the extended household to reduce vulnerability and younger female heads avoiding poverty
by 'hiding' in extended households..

Older wvmen utilize the extended household to reduce vulnerability. While headship in
itself is not necessarily a determinant of poverty, many women avoid heading a household. Older
women, widowed, divorced or separated and left as lone parents often restructure forming extended
households. In 1992, 42 percent of female-headed households were either separated or divorced,
with an average age of 46 years of the woman head. A further 34 percent were widows with a
mean average age of 57 years. They absorb younger extended kin and pool economic contributions
to avoid extreme poverty. Thus female headed households are more likely to be extended than
nuclear -- two-generational families with their own children and respective families, or in wider
extended family arrangements, incorporating relatives such as siblings or nephews and nieces. In
both cases, these additional members contribute economically or with childcare or elderly support.
Such strategies are not full-proof, especially when elderly women are unable to mobilize second

i.- :90i50000000:--0-i00 :Box 50: Avoidin povety: Youg woena 'hiden' feal heads ; ;:-i :0-

:-- :; 000E-1982, Bellats 'comprreido';, Jorge, moved: in it hr,:he. wioe mothen .-20 brothers
: EHe had:no:3ob and so they 4could not:lafford to live :indepenety. By- 1986 :Bella haltwo chidre, yet Jorge :
ha s til not fod work. Whe e ouget cild- was oly: 8 onth old BelV trwk oreut ofth

00clothes from home, she finally grew tie fof Jorges; fnnscia depednce on her. Altoug th-e huehl
$:Swas fstill; ver poor in 1 992,; :livin beow the fpoverty line, Bella: sill lived with her: mothr mainl due Cto;-
the femotional zand childcare :support and had no intention of lookinig ifor another partner.: "I am afraid that a

:new husband will harm me or my children.t':: :::::i : ;::: i: 

,1-:.1: 23: year-old VMaritza lives:with::her::aged mother Cand father, along with her 9 month-old daughter,
: Isabel. ,;A's an ;only; daughter,0 Maritza' .parents had just enog money to send:her:to secondary school and
t hen.to college. However,in 1991, she gotpregnant .by a companero with whom she lived until the baby

:was:born. One::month after the birth1::he deserted her for another women, and Maritza returned to her
:parent's home. 0By this: time, Maritza had :giveni-up tcollege, :yet Lshe could not :find a job. With; her mother
; working 180 hours a day -as an ambulant fruit- seller-: th,ere ,wass no-one else tot look after ,J'abel. Her father; 
::received :a -small retirement pension, :Marntza's imother was ithe: primaxy breadwinner twith earnings; :which::

... : E EEE : : . .... .. ... .. ... . .... . .

t barely covered ;tthe household expenseys (the ,framily Slive :below the poverty line with per capita income of:
3 2,000:sucres).Martza feels very trappedo byuthesituation, unable tohdepend on her pare t's economic ..
:support,nor tofibid a job herself. 0 ::X:-:'::00X i:ii;;:-00 :0 : - : 0; t' ' :E' 0
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generation kin support, or when the extension primarily benefits absorbed kin members themselves.
At times, through economic necessity, women may even be forced to take back errant husbands.

Younger female heads avoiding poveny 'hidden' in ectended households. When young
couples split up, younger women incorporate themselves within their parent's or other relatives
homes, as 'hidden' female heads. Although largely unrecognized, random sample survey data
shows 50 percent of extended households incorporate lone mothers with their children. Such sub-
units take two forms; first, young women, who have been living independently, return home on the
spouses' departure; second, women already residing as a conjugal unit with their children within
extended households, separate from partners who leave.

Restructuring is primarily undertaken by younger women for financial reasons. Within
extended households, single women delegate childcare, participate in resource pooling, and are
more likely of finding employment. The need for emotional security also influences their decision.
they receive support to raise their children and they are shielded from the stigma associated with

. -- :-- - -'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. . - -. . . . : - -: . :.. :. . .

-- x -6:-Balaning productvc reproductive work and spti*I tob-ility:-
The stoy of two domestic sefahts

Marta's husband a iguel, a. aiy labor, haalways be: fi.n.cily' Ul ,,"bl. 'oeie he
.disappearsfor days at a timee and so sheijas wor,ke asaaeWon nsce sm,i first.of heri. children

was.w b.Jiially.she workedocally, su piece workfom. ei , ,bt l .okd,t ildren up'-
and. went across town for better paid wok mi middle cla' hosold. Matag 38, is nt again -
Miguel'would not allow her to use birth control. Un'w.'ell :an :ne t o t l . she a o aga eC to
wor locally nd cannot make end meet. Sofr twooneighb a aco lent money,

:'Padre Fraciso from the Jospice Interionad paid ee't dca bil s, ile B emergency matriculation
fee: grants from Plan Internacional ensured two daught entered secondary school this- Friends are

:co -c,o about: ber well-being. As one commnted:."Yo ned guts to :survive.: Women with hopeless
:husbands are no better .than: women without husbands".

For more than a decad, fifty: year old J.o A?br,out up her nine children within a woman-
h,aded houeold - her husband deserted'hbr" after te bihof their ixt child, ut . ontinued to.claim
visitin ighght,s,making vey occasional, nMrliable financia ctributons. T`hroughout she worked in
domestic, lerace..Until 1983.'.hew e Anna
became pregnant, Josefina found:better pidt lundry-wor in the ci.ty center, leaving her youngest.children
wit th .By 199 Anfa, a 'hidd hoddhea'h fiv cIld of her. ow and Josefina was a

ll-tli domtic serant, comg home g we A r i t tr aqilit o heli
,With threeof her 'ghten.ow 'marid, the, " ,e,,,, e,te,d oeh........... .old . n' y .......... A.....:
ass.aisted 'by--'-a younger str. Altteughpo th t'e generaJo.a
household',th ae' stiil ve r' potw of Mum's children get l nc' pro$ded by the Evangelical church
.fing progra, f while another cildattended te ar a k nti i 't wcoedw.

single parenthood. However, hidden headship, undertaken in extreme economic circumstances,
generally mitigates but need not necessarily prevent poverty.
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Change in the Intra-household time allocation. Intra-household time allocation and job
distribution changes when households strive for additional income. 1992 random sample data shows
that while men average 47 hours a week in
productive activities, women average 39
hours. However with reproductive and Graph 4
domestic tasks designated as 'women's work', IntrahousetPb Thuw Alloca Ion
they also spend an additional average of 16 Clan Dos, 1992

hours per week on domestic reproductive ,0
activities excluding childcare, as well as 3-5 40

hours per week on community participation. 3

Coping strategies that rely on women's 2

income - particularly important in poor 2:

households -- therefore put pressure on to

women in their triple role of reproductive, 0
ftproducttlw w.ork Produdtive work c.r.,. im, pm ti.I.

productive and community managing work. hIt l

Not only must they balance different tasks, =Admit Pemales MAdult Mee, =toys Girle

but there are also severe constraints associated
with the labor intensity of time use.

Child . Economic pressures and women's entry into paid work in turn affects
children. Women forced out to work with only very young children have no alternative than to
lock them up while away. In this case it is young children themselves that carry the burden of
inadequate attention, often suffering additional nutritional problems when not fed by their mothers.
Eldest daughters very rapidly assume responsibility for their siblings. Households with two or
more daughters use the half-day school shift system by sending daughters to different shifts, thus
freeing up women for full-time work. 1992 data shows that two out of three daughters in school are
involved in child care on a daily basis, with some mothers effectively handing over the entire
reproductive role to daughters. Sons are more likely to be involved in child labor. More than two
thirds of working boys age 14 and below manage to continue their schooling, however.

Use of Housing as a Productive Asset. Intra-household strategies to diversify income
include the use of housing as a productive asset. One in three households earns additional income
from a home-based enterprise, while about 20 percent of households receive other cash income
from remittances, rent or other non-wage sources. It is homeowners, with legal electricity
connections, who are more likely to run enterprises dependent on electricity such as refrigerators
and sewing machines. The main types are retail operations (57 percent), followed by workshops
and small industries (35 percent), and some personal services (8 percent). They are run largely by
women, and 'cushion' households against extreme poverty In particularly, they allow housebound
women with children to generate income.
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Box 7. Daaiclng Reprodueive Work and Educatior Teen life

In a household of six children, Isabel, aged sixteen and Maria, aged thirteen, are the two daughters.
With their father Moises' income as a carpenter declining, in 1990 their mother Vera was finally forced to go
back to work as a domestic servant - to pay for the costs of three children in secondary school. Vera leaves
for work at 6.30 each morning, while thie daughters cope with all the domestic work by selecting school shifts
in alteration -- Isabel in the morning and Maria in the afternoom Juan, aged fifteen often assists his father in
the afternoons. The daughters complain that their homework time suffers as they cook and clean for their
parents and four brothers. It is not ideal but the family is commnitted to getting the children through high
school.

In the Lopez hous'4hold, Marlene, Lucy and Olga the three eldest of five daughters, have complete
responsibility for all household tasks including the attendance of com'munity meetings on Saturday. Their
father, an informal sector fruit jiice seller, has virtually abandoned the fimily and fte mother as the only
income earner is forced to work a six-day week washing clothes in three city center households. The girls
have had so many conflicts over divisions of labor that a year ago they started a rotation system. Each girl
now stays home one week in three, mnissing school. Marlene, the eldest says sbe is always behind at school,
but there is no alternative if the family wants to eat.

Armando and Juan, aged fifteen and thirteen, are the two elder sons in a household of seven
children. Their father Santiago is a skilled construction worker (maestro). A declining market for fixed
contract construction work has reduced him to be a casual daily worker, with an irregular income. With five
younger childrcn their mother Teresa cannot get out to work. In 1991 the boys were forced to leave day
school to assist keeping their younger siblings in school. They both work as shoe-shine boys in the city's bus
terminal, togcther providing half the family's income. Although they registered for 7-9 pm night shift at the
local school, they are often too tired to go.

Expenditure Reduction. It is women who control intra-household decision-maldng
expenditure-minimizing strategies relating to food consumption. A threefold strategy consists of
cutbacks in overall consumption levels (decline in consumption of meat, milk and fish), changes in
dietary habits and types of food consumed, and reductions in the purchase of non-essential goods
with education prioritized over health care needs and housing repairs (80 percent deferring major
house repairs).

Substitution of Private for Public Goods. At the intra-household level, another strategy
concerns the substitution of private for public goods as a response either to declining quality or to
rising costs. Although the majority of households have piped water, low pressure means that water
must be lifted out of a pit outside the house. 40 percent of women, men and children fetch water
daily, averaging 45 minutes on this task. More than a quarter of economically active individuals
either work at home or use non-motorized transport - in both cases saving on transport fares. To
access NGO provided welfare assistance (such as free medicine, children's cooked lunches),
household improvements (such as septic tanks) and income generating opportunities (such as
training courses), a third of women participate in community level organizations spending 3-5 hours
weekly on this activity. Lack of quality education and healthcare increasingly resulted in
households purchasing both education and healthcare. In 1992, one in five students attended private
schooling, proportionately higher at secondary than primary level. In the health sector, almost as
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many sick people attended private healthcare facilities as those provided by the state - due to the
service provided, credit availability, short waiting time and flexible hours.

Graph S Graph 6
Household Division of Labor by Gender

Cane Dos, 192 Houm.-beed Entrepreneurs. Landbrds, and
Nesters Among Poverty Groups

Type of Activity 4or0*nt

Pr.por*eg 3o 5_

LaundryMae0

Felthing water

Home-based enterpres Landlords 'tbung nesters
0$ 25% 50% 75% 100%

% of time contribution _Non-poor 1 Poor Very poor

3.3 Inter-Household Strategies

Asset Sharing between Households. In Cisne Dos, land and housing are assets that clearly
reduce vulnerability. Not only does it mean households save on rental expenditure, but younger
households can, through plot densification, also avoid rent or up-start costs of their own land
acquisition. The most important inter-household asset sharing strategy is 'nesting' - the dramatic
increase in unregistered land sub-divisions and sharing of space between different households.
Indeed plot ownership acts as a magnet for extended relatives. In Cisne Dos, with its informal land
markets and lack of strict building regulations, one in four households now have 'nesters' living on
their plot - the phenomenon whereby adult children live independently with their own households
on their parent's plot. Nesting is significantly more common as a strategy amnong poor and very-
poor young households (28 percent and 35 percent respectively) than among non-poor ones (14
percent).

For each parent household, there is an average of two children's families nesting with them.
Sometimes they even share the same living space while running their household independently,
cooking and eating separately. More frequently, however, they live in separate space, either
building a second floor onto the existing house or a separate structure at the back of the plot. It is a
multiple purpose strategy, providing access to land for young households without assets of their
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own, while allowing parents and nesters to benefit from time efficiencies in terms of shared
reproductive tasks such as child care and cooldng. Finally, it allows children to care for elderly
parents while living independently, thereby reducing the cost of other assistance.

Informal Credit Arrangements. When short-term crisis occur, credit can rapidly be raised
not only from the immediate family but also from neighbors, emergency funds from the
international NGO's crisis fund, and - least lilely -- concemed employers. In Cisne Dos nearly
half (45 per cent) of households borrowed money in 1992, a third from neighbors, a quarter from
family and the rest from other sources such as work contacts and employers. In addition, more

Box 8: The inter-generational bousing strategies or the Gonzalez family

Carlos and Brigita Gonzalez moved from city center rental accommodation to Cisne Dos in. 1978.
Proud owners of a 10 by 30 meter plot they brought up their six children and incrementally infilled their plot
- turning swamp into land - and upgrading their bamboo walled .house. Together they earned their income
from the family ceviche enterprise in which Brigita cooked, and Carlos sold on street comers, the mnarinated .
cooked fish.

First to leave home in 1980 was eldest son Eniio, buying his own solar nearb, followed by heir
cdaughter, Anna who moved into her mother-&inlaw's rented.home-when: getting married in 1984. By 1985.-
Anna was back home -- unable to afford the rent after her mother-in-law di'ed - building her on bouse at.
the back of the family plot where she still lives with her husband and two children. Savng money they have.
managed to complete a two floor structure -:.....'-

In 1984 wson Victor brought his bride,-Neiiy, to live in his parents house, 'sleeping apart'.but-helping
with household cooking and childcare. With two children by an earlier relationship, over the next two yars
Nelly gradually brought them into thc household so ty coild study in the city. Next to join fte bousehold in
1986 was Santiago, husband of Sylvia. While he and Victor went into business together as retail ctab sellers,
Sylvia was able to continue wo.-ng as a shop seller ater the birth of her first child - the household needed
the money and Brigita was prepared to look after her grandchild.

In 1989 Victor and Nelly became 'independiente', constructing their own home upstairs, to reduce
the conflicts Nelly had been having -with Brigita, her mother law. By 1992 with two children of their own,
and the arrival of two of Nelly's sisters from the' countside -- for education and work -- the extended
household upstairs comprised eight members. Nelly would really likesa solar (plot) apart if they could afford
it, but husband Victor is clear, 'I have never left my. mother ia I neverwill do'.

The whole family,was devastated by the deatIhof Carlo .in 1991. Brigita, now-widowed, still lives
downstairs in thevoriginal'house.with. the'remaining twO children,.son-in-law Santiago, two grandchildren
and daughter Sylvio who says 'e ill no mv mother must nt: bl on her ow'. I1978,' theQonzale.
were a nuclear household of e'ight members lINg-' on'ded plot- in 1992. the' me plot contai'ed two
extended and one nuclear households,i two of which-were in ne'sting arrangements, with a total 'of ni,neteenr-
people. In the Gonzalez family, economic factors clearly determined inter-generational nesting strategies .
but so too did othert.ypes of reciprocity wide,ly- pfevtalehtwiin families.in Cisne ,Dos,.includiig
emploment childcare and cookin -.-

formal credit was provided by private doctors, used by nearly half of households. More than one-
third of households borrowed money to pay for urgent house repairs
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Informal support networks for childcare, space and cooking. Informal support networks are
an increasingly important coping strategy, particularly for women within Cisne Dos. Childcare is
very common, not only within extended households, as described above, but also between
households, with complex informal arrangements between relatives or neighbors. The objective is
to release women to undertake critical income earning activities. Equally critical is the sharing of
space, particularly in nesting households. Overcrowding results in complex arrangements whereby
houses and even rooms are shared between households. Along with sharing of space goes sharing
of cooking, food, and water, all of which involve reciprocal arrangements designed to achieve
efficiency of time use.

Box 9: Community-level ImpactDof Withdrawal of Government Support
of Red Communitafia Program in Cisne Dos, 1993

In mid-1993, the national government withdrew its financial support from the Red Communitaria
(Coimmunity Network) set up by the previous government. Amongst the programs which were forced to close
were comnunity childcare centers (each providing education, nutrition and child-care for up to 120 pre-
school children aged 2-5) and small-scale hogares communiarlas (providing nutrition and day long child-
:care for up to 15: children from birth to' school age). In Cisne Dos these had been operating since 1978,
originally under a UNICEF/flS program, subsequently incorporated into the Ministerio de Bienestar Social,
and then into tie Red Co n tia.:

A:00 0 0 lmicro-level survey in May 1994, 14 imonth later, condu:ted with dity womentl who had...
previously used three togares comnmutaras in Cisne Dos,' reealed th all' but two were deeply dissadsfed:

6with,th closure. It had 'direcdy affected their employment. 40.per cent were forced to give up their jobs,
i .sing.to50 per cent a year Ilater. Others had changed jobs to work nearer to, or at hone, or in cases where
they were domestic servants in two houes, ,reduce the number of jobs rom two to one. Women employed in
;the :hogares commurtaNaOsalso lost their jobs. The loss o earnings resulting ffrom these employment

changes hadimportantdimplicationsfor household income andpoverty.

- E 000 7,Por those women who continue,d to work, tpayments tmade to child minders falso increased economnic0
-pressuresiMost, however, could notafford,thead,ditio,nal costsand wereforcedto delegate childcarto o'ther:

-famiily members, :86':per cent::either to grandmothiers or-'to- elder daughters, creating own: problems. fFor:
;i;grandmnothers their: frail state caused difficulties, while for elder daughters it increased problemns of balancing
::schoolwork and child care - with- a number shifting to night school.:::

: ::The survey:-also revealed a numnber of:problems-for the children themselves. As one mother said,
"the child cries a lot asking for his friends and toys". Oth.ers-:reported :children waiting expectantly every

S :morning to go toX the center.- A: number Vof women inoted that 'their children had become thinner now that they
::no:longer'received lunch at the center. Otherst complained that: their children were more sickly as they spent
more time in the streets, with an increasing numnber being 'callajeros' (street children).

ForAt a widercohmocnityiwomen's:meeting, payrticularly::those i nvolved in t he barrio committed
resented the withdrawal-of childoare serices, but also thefact that governrment mismnanagement of funds:had
:underined itst between the' popularetsectors g and the state.For them this is proof of the orupturing of theF
social contract between fthe communityfand government, Icarel clyinegotiated over the years.: : of bal a ci n g

;:Source: CLiso Dos Pariipator ccmnt Evauaio Me say1994. 0--j 00:2: 
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3.4. Commwity-Level Strategies

Increased Participation in - and Reliance on - Formal Suport Networks. Poor households
not only increase their informal bondages between each other in periods of economic hardship but
they also rely to an increasing extent on formal support networks as we have seen in Cisne Dos. A
number of social programs exist in Cisne Dos today, being offered both from Non-Governmental
Organizations and the municipal, state and federal governments. Social programs existing in Cisne
Dos today include Plan Internacional's Small Scale Loans Prqect, the Emergency Social Fund, and
a large number of training courses being offered by both the Ecuadoran Training Council and a host
of NGOs. Annex 4 gives an overview of the most important social programs in Cisne Dos.

The importance of formal support networks for poor families becomes visible if we assess
the impact of the sudden closure of the Red Comunitaria. The Red Comunitaria de Desarroilo
Infantile had been introduced by the 1988 national government of Rodrigo Borja. It provided three
hogares commutanas (home-based day-care centers) for 45 pre-school children as well as two
larger Centros de Ciudado Diario (CCDs) with 200 children in their care, and jobs for thirty-eight
local women. Under Red Communitaria, a free feeding program and the SAFIC primary health
program (targeted specifically at pre-school children) achieved a coverage of 90 percent of pre-
school children in Cisne Dos in 1992. The withdrawal of government support for the program in
1993, at one month's notice, had a pardcularly adverse affect not only on the children, but also on
household income - about half of mothers which had children in the Red before lost their job - as
well as community morale, as described in detail in Box 9.
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3.5. Summary of Coping Stratgies

Table 4 below summarizes the coping strategies adopted at the individual, intra-household,
inter-household and community level, which shows the innovativeness of the poor to respond to
changing circumstances.

Table 4: Coping strategies at Individual, Household, Inter-household, and Community level, 1992
Level Specific coping strategy

Individual o Increasedfemak and chAd laborforce pardes adon, naIb In te Onfor sector
increased numbers of women spouses working, firoa 32% in 1978 to 46% in 1992;

-boys and girls (12-14 yeus) averag 15 hours a weeks work in homne-bad enterpries.
o Increased prIvate Inestment In education

Intra- o Changed household structure
household change in household type, with decline in nuclear and increas, in extended households growing from 33% to 38%,

between 1988 and 1992, particularly households headed by older divorced or widowed women.
increase of shielding single mothers in extended households.

o Changed intra-household tie allaocaon
women's work hours increase with more tizne devoted to productive labor. Both reproductive and community tasks
exist at the same time;
*bout 50% of children balance schooling and reproductive childcare tasks on a daily basis.

o Reduced household expenditure and changed composioa
changes in food consumption with modified dietary pauens (decline in consumption of meat, milk and fish) and
reduced quality of food consumed;
changes in non-food consumption with education prioritized over medical/health care needs, and housing repairs
(80% of household deferred major house repairs).

o Dlvenrzkd Income using housing as a productire asset
* one in three households eams additional income from home-based enterpries. Homeowners, with legal electricity

connections, are more likely to run enterprises dependent on refrigerators and sewing machines.
o Substituted private goods for declining qualty (and nereasing cost) of public serelet

nmore than 40% of women, men nd children fetch water daily, averaging 45 minutes; inxtallstion of pumps to reduce
water collection time; insallation of ilegal electricity connections;

-more than 30% of women participate in conmunity projects to acces welfare and income generating activities;
nmore than a quarter of economicaly active individuab either work at home or use non-motorized traunport;
purchase of education, healthcare, and water due to decline in quality.

Inter- o Increased use of asset sharing arrangements between households
household one in four households has kin 'nexters' living on plots, enablng parents to live independently with childcare

support, cooking and other reciprocities
o Increased use of ter-household credit anangemienk

42 % of households go to private doctors, many use credit arrangements offered
more than one-third of households borrowed money to pay for urgent house repairs;
45 % borrowed cash for food from neighbors and relatives

o Increased use of Wformal iner-household support networks
* increase in women's kin and neighbor networks sarig childcare and space. 25 % of households with children below

10 years depend on neighbors for child care.

Community o Increased community lvel partdcpadon I - and reliance on -forima support networ*s
increased comnunity participation in NCO projects which provide urban services such as school repairs, latrines, pre-
school equipment.
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4. Obstacles to Poverty Reduction: The Challenge Ahead

Trend data illustrates the resourcefulness with which households respond to changes both in
their internal and extemal environment. Table 4 highlights the complexity of coping strategies - at
the individual, intra-, inter-household, and community level - to reduce their vulnerability and
prevent increased impoverishment. These provide insights into the capacity of households to
respond to opportunities created by policy reform.

At the same time a number of important obstacles exist which constrain the poor from
increasing their income as portrayed in Table 5. The correct identification of such obstacles is
critical if the most appropriate and effective entry-points for poverty reduction strategies are to be
recognized. For example, women in Cisne Dos are critically important secondary-income earners.
However, their ability to earn adequate levels of income is hindered by a host of supply-side
constraints relating to their low levels of skills, lack of physical access to markets, credit and
information and time constraints as a consequence of balancing their reproductive and community
tasks. Women in poor urban households do not only have to balance their triple role, they also try
to juggle their household budgets to feed, educate and provide adequate shelter for their children.

On the demand side, rigidity of the labor market in terms of regulations and market
segmentation (i.e. gender-specificity of jobs) contributes to the urban poor's problem of earning an
income to pay for their basic needs. With labor the most important asset of the poor, the access
and quality of urban services has an important role in maximizing returns to these asset. In Cisne
Dos as in the rest of Ecuador, considerable social improvements occurred during the early 1980s.
Recent trends, however, indicate a deterioration both in access and quality of physical and social
infrastructure. This has obvious implications for the physical quality of labor, decline in
educational achievement (i.e. grade repetition and drop-outs). A final newly observed phenomenon
is the decline in public safety due to increasing levels of crime and violence.

The challenge for the Ecuadorian government relates to the introduction of measures that
remove the obstacles that currently affect poor men, women and children - not only in cushioning
them from the short-term economic shocks of adjustment, but also, more importantly from
allowing them to benefit from the long-term effects of macro reform.
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Table 5: Obstades to poverty reduction in Cisne Dos, 1992

Obstacle to poverty alleviation Potentil Solutiona/lnterventions

o general level of economic activity/demand o macro policy solutions.
for goods and services

o inadequate physical labor o provide adequate acceo to health care;
o target food subsidies to ensure adequate dieta for moat
vulnerable malnourished groups (children and lactating
mothers).

o inadequate specialization and skill-level of o provide appropriate skill trainirg and retraining
labor: people are unskilled or not qualified progranms at the comnunity level especially for young
for certain types of jobs that are avaiable men and women

o inadequate access to credit for raw materials o develop of NGO credit schemes for specific target
and production inputs groups in the community (e.g. women in home-based

enterprises);
o ensure households access to energy to help them establish

home-based enterprises.

o underutilization of housing as a productive o facilitate occupants to obtain legal tide for their plot,
asset: non-owner households are unable to support conmmunity-based technical assistance projects for
use their houses to earn incomre upgrading.

o inadequate time for women to engage in o rupport local community-based and community
productive work resulting from balancing -supported child care.
dometic and productive roles (especiaHy for
those with unmet child care needs)

o unsafe physical environment affect physical o increase safety in public trnsport;
mobility: women cannot go out to work due o support community organization-based crime solutions;
to threat of crime and violence o maintain and repair street lighting;

o enhance capacity of policing;
o provide community facilities for youths,

especially boys, to reduce crime.

o decline in quality of education, increase in private o prioritize educational resources and facilities allocated
costs of public education to local primary and secondary schools (teachers,

textbooks and clsrooms);
o target financial support to low-income families that cannot
afford the private cost of public education (matriculation,
trnsport, materials etc.).
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Annex 1

Trends in access to land and housing (Cisne Dos, 1978, 1988, 1992)

Land Acquisition In 1978 the majority of households had acquired land through invasion (52 percent); by
1992 most households had acquired it by purchase (69 percent).

Plot Ownership From 1978-92 Plot ownership decreased from 88 percent to 75 percent, with nesting -
those living on plots owned by relatives - increasing from 10 percent to 19 percent. The
rental market has remained small, increasing from 2 percent to 5 percent.

Documentation From 1978-92 households with legal documentation for land increased substantially
(from 9 percent to 56 per cent) but was still far short of universal.

Residential Mobility The community is becoming more stable, with households' average stay increasing from
3 years in 1978 to 12 years in 1992.

Plot Size Plot size decreased from 218 m2 to 191 m2 during the 1988-92 period.

Housing Size On average, housing area increased from 38 m2 in 1978 to 67 m2 in 1992.

Housing Density From 1978-92, housing density decreased from 3.6 persons/room to 3 persons/room

Housing Durability' The housing stock has become more durable. Units made of permanent materials, which
were non-existent in 1978, accounted for 62 percent of the 1992 housing stock.

Toilet Facilities Pit latrines and WCs, absent in 1978, accounted for 65 percent of toilet facilities in
1992.

a Based on a quality index accounting for roof, wall and floor material.
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Annex 2

Trends on access to urban services (Cisne Dos, 1978, 1988, 1992)

Lighting Source Between the 1978-88 access to electricity increased from 0 to 95 percent period.
Between 1988-1992 the number of illegal connections grew to 34 percent

Water Supply Between 1978-88 access to piped water increased from 0 percent to 64 percent, with
tanker bought water declining accordingly from 100 percent to 36 percent. In 1992
access remained unchanged, but decline in quality and supply meant 14 per cent of
households supplemented piped water with tank bought water.

Sewerage In 1992 sewerage services were still almost non-existent, except for a few
unconnected tubes laid prior to the 1992 elections.

Cooking Fuel Since 1978 charcoal and kerosene have been slowly been replaced by gas cylinders,
used by 92 per cent of households in 1992

Garbage Disposal In 1992 municipal garbage collection started as a result of a cholera outbreak. Most
households still dump or burn it due to limited and unreliable service.

Roads The main roads within the community were paved during the 1980s, but by 1992
many had fallen into serious disrepair.

Street lighting Street lighting on the main streets of Cisne Dos began in 1976. Lack of repairs,
resulting in deficient street lighting by 1992 contributed to personal safety problems.

Educational facilities Since 1978 both public and private educational facilities have increased; By 1992,
although access was not a problem, costs accounted for 8 percent of household
income, were a heavier burden for the very poor; quality of education meant almost
half the students in non-poor households attended private schools, particularly at
secondary level.

Health facilities Since 1978 the private health sector has grown dramatically, with private doctors in
1992 providing as much of healthcare as public facilities, particularly for the non-
poor.

Annex 3

Share of annual individual education expenditures relative to overall education expenditures per student by
poverty status (Cisne Dos, 1992)

Expenditure item Non-poor Poor Very poor All

Sucres % Sucres % Sucres % Sucres %

Annual fee 12,078 4.3 12,609 10.9 6,703 8.6 9,387 9.3
Term fee 51,098 16.3 19,682 10.1 10,845 8.0 18,766 9.7
Other fees 33,713 8.5 19,350 8.7 16,019 8.6 19,311 8.6
Uniform 33,032 18.4 23,682 21.5 21,429 29.4 23,611 25.3
Books 43,098 24.3 39,985 32.5 26,650 33.1 33,231 31.8
Transportation 50,061 20.3 25,299 14.0 20,218 12.2 25,586 13.8

Total 234,620 100.0 143,944 100.0 101,866 100.0 131,726 100.0
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Annex 4: Social Programs in Cisne Dos

Given that Cisne Dos is a well-established community most of the existing physical and
social infrastructure has been provided under earlier government programs or through the comites
bariales (community groups), Indio Guayas and Defensores del Suburbio, worldng collaboratively
with international and local NGOs.7 However, the high proportion of population still living below
the poverty line in 1992 meant that the area continued to receive a diversity of targeted poverty
alleviation programs.

Of the programs provided, two were of particular prominence because of their unusually
long-term sustainability. First, and as already mentioned above, the Red Comunitaria supplied
home-based day-care centers. Introduced in 1988 by the national govemment of Rodrigo Borja, the
Red expanded and extended the existing community services originally introduced as a UNICEF
Urban Basic Services program in 1978. Subsequently, it was integrated into the Minsiterio de
Bienestar Social in the early 1980s. Second, an important community program is Plan
Intemacional, an intemationally funded NGO working in Cisne Dos for some twenty years.
Starting in the 1970s as a traditional welfarist agency, 'adopting a child' to make modest cash
payments directly to poorest households, over the years it experimented with different support
strategies and finally evolved into a developmental NGO. From the mid 1980s onwards it worked

Box A4.1: Plan internacionil's 1992 program in Cisne Dos

:00:During a niine: month fperiod in t992, jPlan funded eleven projects in the community ranging from a
i . .. :housing program providing 126 loan for individual families, an educational improvement program

constructing- classroom facilities for one:of the o1Cal secondary schools, to the provision of septic tanks and
tlatrines, as:well as health projet fori the: commn iayas aiwhole, and.one for pregnant.mothers. Overall more
: than.250 5households benefited from these proects. An example of the equity aspect of the program is

provided by,data showing that in th eprovision of septic taks and: latrines very poor households were as
-likelyto'receive' facilities asthe non-poor, suggesting thattheg types of patronage which often pervades such
projects was not influential hereoi term&s of access (TPA Community Surey,: 1992) ..

directly with the different community committees in the area, negotiating with them to identify their
needs, providing 50 per cent of funding (to promote sustainability), and requiring the community
itself to organize, implement and administer projects. Despite its modest scale, over the decade it
has had a remarkable impact in terms of community priorities such as infill, the upgrading of both
primary and secondary schools, household priorities such as the provision of septic tanks and
latrines, and individual needs such as child and maternal health, small enterprise support and
vocational training. Recognizing the interrelationship between external and life-cycle factors it
continues to provide short term grant aid safety net emergency funds for health crises, school
matriculation and funerals while promoting more sustainable physical and social infrastructure
projects, as described in Box A4.1.

7 For a detailed descriptive review of Social Policy and Urban Level Interventions in Ecuador during the
1980s see Garcia and Herbert, 1993.
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Finally, mention must be made of an uncoordinated group of adult education and vocational
courses targeted at unemployed and under-employed men and women. In 1992, of a total of 19
projects, seven were run by government agencies (three by SECAP/Servicio Ecuatoriano de
Capacitacion Professional), one by the Ministerio de Educacion, one by the Ministerio de Bienstar
Social and two by CECIM - a woman's NGO), with the remainder (12) provided by the NGO
Plan International (see UPA Community Survey, 1992) (see Table A4. 1.). Despite this apparent
proliferation of training courses, community members identified a number of problems. Among
courses identified as useful, such as the electricity and literacy courses, people complained that the
short duration (usually only 3 months) was not sufficient to gain any real proficiency. Courses run
specifically for women, such as dressmaking and crafts, were identified as inappropriate since they
rarely resulted in the generation of income.

Table A4.1: Adult education and vocational courses in Cisne Dos, Guayaquil during 1992

Type of educational/vocational program No. Source of funding

Dressmaking 5 4 Plan; 1 SECAP
Beautician 2 1 Plan; 1 SECAP
Literacy 1 1 Ministerio de Educacion
Electrician 2 1 SECAP; 1 Plan
Accounting 1 1 CECIM
Crafts 4 3 Plan; 1 Ministerio de Bienstar Social
Domestic science 2 1 CECIM, 1 Plan
Other 2 2 Plan

Total 19 12 Plan; 3 SECAP; 1 Ministerio de Educacion; 1
Ministerio de Bienstar Social; 2 CECIM

Source: UPA Community Survey Guayaquil, 1992.

Indeed, the community has seen an increased level of activity in NGO projects, with the
increased provision of urban services such as school repairs, latrines, pre-school equipment
obtained through community participation in local and international NGO projects.
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Working Paper 4

Poverty in Rural Ecuador

1. Introduction

There is a rich tradition of poverty analysis in Ecuador. This tradition has been alert to
the numerous dimensions of poverty and has resulted in the acquisition of a reasonable body of
knowledge regarding living standards of Ecuadoreans and their evolution, in terms of not only
incomes but also access to basic services, education levels, nutritional status and health. Yet,
with some notable exceptions, rural Ecuador has not featured highly in this direction of
inquiry. One of the main impediments to broadening the debate about poverty in Ecuador to
include rural areas has been the paucity of reliable data at the household-level.

The purpose of this Working Paper is to provide some further detail to our
understanding of the rural economy and rural poverty. To this end, the analysis will draw on
the recently completed Encuesta Sobre Las Condiciones de Vida, a multi-purpose household
survey modeled closely on the format of the Living Standards Measurement Survey (LSMS)
developed in recent years at the World Bank. While the evidence and analysis presented here
will be mainly descriptive, where the data permits, we will also comment on the causal
underpinnings of rural poverty and will point to possible policy imperatives.

This Working Paper is organized as follows. In the next section we will briefly review
some salient features of the dataset used in the analysis, contrasting the type of information
available from this survey with that which is found in previous surveys. Section 3 examines
rural poverty in the context of poverty in Ecuador as a whole. We examine as well how living
standards are distributed and where rural inequality fits into the national picture. Section 4
revisits some of the broad correlates of poverty described in the poverty profile of this report
and asks what it means to be poor in rural Ecuador. Section 5 follows on from this to look
more closely at agriculture in Ecuador. We ask how the distribution of land is linked to rural
poverty as well as the influence of land distribution on the efficiency of cultivation; whether
the poor differ markedly from the non-poor in terms of cropping patterns; whether cultivation
intensity varies across cultivators of different socio-economic status; whether agricultural
laborers form a class of the rural population particularly at risk of poverty; and what
importance ownership of livestock and domestic animals might have. We turn from
agriculture to the non-agricultural rural economy in Section 6. The question here is whether
the rural poor are participating in the non-farm sector and what importance the off-farm sector
can have as a route out of poverty. In Section 7 we turn to an econometric exercise in which
we simultaneously associate a series of correlates with poverty, measured in several different
ways. The purpose of this effort is to identify those indicators whose association with poverty
remains strong even when other variables are examined concurrently. Section 8 offers some
comments.
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The organization of this Working Paper, notably the choice of issues to be examined,
has been significantly motivated by the analysis contained in Working Paper 5 entitled 'Rural
Qualitative Assessment' (RQA). That study reports on a survey of seven villages in rural
Ecuador, using qualitative survey techniques, with the aim of obtaining a perspective of how
the poor themselves view their living conditions. The RQA does not pretend to extend its
findings to rural Ecuador as a whole. The scale of the study, as well as the sampling and
interview techniques which are utilized, impede such broad statements. However, that is not
its purpose either. The Rural Qualitative Assessment is particularly useful as a complement to
the present, more systematic, type of analysis. While one cannot infer from the experience of
a relatively small number of villagers to the country as a whole, one is entitled to ask whether
the circumstances and the processes which have been found in a Qualitative Survey appear to
be significant more broadly. The RQA is useful as a guide in thinking about poverty in rural
Ecuador, raising potentially important questions and providing pointers to possible
explanations.

2. Ecuador's Living Standard Measurement Survey

The analysis of poverty based on the 1994 Ecuador LSMS-style survey uses as central
indicator of well-being a measure of household consumption. This is a major departure from
previous efforts to measure rural poverty in Ecuador, based on household income. The
relative merits of different measures, including consumption and income, in identifying the
poor have been explored in Chaudhuri and Ravallion (1993) and discussed further in Ravallion
(1994). Essentially it is argued that consumption measures are not as prone to vary with
seasonal variation or year-to-year harvest fluctuations (so that a 'snap-shot' survey does
provide a reasonable indication of longer-term living standards), and it is argued that
consumption information is more readily collected - and therefore less likely to suffer from
major omissions. An additional attraction of a survey which includes detailed consumption
information is that it permits the calculation, from the data, of a calorie-based absolute poverty
line. This, in fact, has been undertaken for the present poverty assessment.

The critical importance of reliable and complete data on living standards, when
undertaking an analysis of poverty based on household surveys, cannot be overstated. This
remark can be explained by elaborating on some specific issues which arise with an alternative
household survey available for 1990. Prior to completion of the Ecuador LSMS survey, the
only nationally representative and relatively recent source of information on rural-living
standards was the Encuesta Permanente de Hogares: Estacionalidad del Empleo Rural 1990
(INEM) This survey covers 4000 households interviewed during 1990. The dataset contains
information on incomes, occupations, landholdings and other aspects of rural livelihoods.
While of great use for many purposes, the data suffer from important limitations when applied
to the analysis of poverty. Two major problems arise, the consequence probably of the fact
that the survey was originally designed to measure occupational status and earnings, and not
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necessarily living standards more broadly. First, the dataset collects information on gross
agricultural output of farming families but there is no information on any costs of cultivation
incurred. Using unit values one can express agricultural output in value terms and thereby
obtain a measure of gross agricultural income. However, it is misleading to use gross
agricultural income as a proxy for relative living standards as costs of cultivation may vary
markedly between farmers. Deflating the gross income to net income is impossible since we
do not have farm budgets for different farm sizes or income classes and it is clearly
unacceptable to impose the assumption that inputs are applied uniformly by all farming
households.

The second problem with the INEM data is that the survey failed to collect information
on incomes for a large fraction of the rural population which was neither engaged in
agriculture, nor explicitly participating in the labor market. Incomes for some 1600
individuals in the dataset (out of a total of roughly 6000 reporting some form of gainful
economic activity) were therefore omitted. These individuals were active as own-account
merchants, businessmen, tailors, carpenters, construction workers, fishermen, etc. It is likely
that many of these individuals would be counted as among the poor (to the extent that poverty
is linked to small-scale informal activity), but it is also clear that these types of occupations
may well be those that offer people a route to escape poverty.

The two problems highlighted above could have offsetting implications regarding
measured poverty. Overstating agricultural income would tend to reduce the incidence of
poverty in rural areas, while omitting an important component of household income (for at
least some households) would result in an overstatement of actual poverty. It is not known
what the relative importance of these two types of error might be but it is clear that any
estimate of rural poverty based on a flawed indicator of living standards will remain
unreliable. Note that in urban areas the failure to calculate properly agricultural income would
presumably be fairly innocuous, but failure to capture certain components of income (such as
income from informal sources) could still result in an overstatement of urban poverty.

The methodology adopted in converting information on household purchases of a whole
range of consumption goods into a household aggregate consumption variable is described
elsewhere (Working Paper 1, Annex 1). The consumption figures include not only
consumption of food items, but also the consumption of services from consumer durables and
housing, as well as expenditures on schooling and basic services such as water and electricity.
The poverty line which serves as the basic tool for distinguishing between the poor and non-

poor is calculated on the basis of the same consumption data. They indicate what expenditure
is needed to acquire a minimum caloric intake per person (2237 kcals per capita, a figure taken
from the study by Cabrera et al.,19931) associated with the consumption pattern by those in

In Working Paper 1, Annex 1, we report on the impact of tddng into account the different needs of
adults versus children.
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the second and third quintiles of the expenditure distribution. Recognizing that even those just
able to purchase their minimal nutritional requirements typically devote some portion of their
budget to non-food items, this extreme poverty line is scaled up by the average expenditure on
non-food items of those just able to meet their food requirements (yielding the poverty line).
Separately -- but not used in this Working Paper -- we have computed a vulnerability line
which employs a different concept to determine the non-food expenditure share. Rather than
looking at the population which is just even able to a basic food basket with their total
expenditures, it looks at the population whosefood expenditures are just enough to by the basic
basket of goods. Obviously, the non-food expenditure share is higher for this latter group.
Further details on the methodology applied in calculating the poverty line are described in
Working Paper 1 (see also Ravallion, 1994, and Ravallion and Bidani 1994). It merits
mention here that the consumption figures used in this Paper, as in the entire Poverty Report,
have been adjusted to take into account cost-of-living variation. The geographic and agro-
climatic heterogeneity of Ecuador results in similar goods being priced quite differently in
different parts of the country. As a result, it is important to adjust household expenditures
spatially so as to achieve comparability of living standards. For our purpose attention is
devoted specifically on the 1374 households (out of a total of 4391) residing in rural areas.

Our discussion will at times be emphasizing the distinction between the 'poor' and the
'non-poor' , as though this were the best, or only, way of comparing across households or
individuals. In fact however, this practice has really been adopted only for presentational
purposes in the interest of clarity. It has the potential disadvantage of obscuring the important
fact that poverty is not really an either/or condition. There is a whole spectrum of destitution,
with those located just under the poverty line considerably better off than those far below it.
The attention of policy makers should not necessarily be directed solely at numbers of the
'poor'; in a situation where limited public expenditures are intended to achieve a maximum
poverty impact, such a stance would justify a focus on those located just below the poverty
line, who require the least in transfers in order to become 'non-poor'. Hence, while it can be
useful to emphasize the contrast between the poor and non-poor in order to illustrate a point, it
should be kept in mind that this remains a somewhat crude device.

3. Rural Poverty in the Overall Poverty Picture

The extent of poverty in Ecuador, by region and between urban and rural sectors, is
presented in Table 1. The poverty calculations are obtained on the basis of two welfare lines,
the 'extreme poverty line' and the 'poverty line' described above. Three different poverty
measures are applied; the poverty incidence (corresponding to a 'count' of the poor below the
respective poverty lines), poverty depth (which takes into account the distance from the
poverty line), and poverty severity (which attaches greater weight the greater the distance
below the poverty line). Calculated from the poverty line, the incidence of poverty in Ecuador
is 35 per cent. At this poverty line, the incidence of rural poverty is measured at 47 per cent
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while in urban areas the incidence of poverty is roughly half that, 25 per cent. Comparing
across the three main regions of Ecuador, the incidence of rural poverty is highest in the
Oriente, followed by the Costa and then the Sierra. In all cases, the incidence of rural poverty
is considerably higher than urban poverty. Scrutinizing rural poverty when measures other
than the head-count index are used reveals that the regional rankings are not everywhere
equally pronounced. In fact, when the poverty severity measure is considered, for example,
poverty in the Sierra is found to be more severe than in the Costa - overurning the ranking
obtained using the poverty incidence measure.

How does our measure of rural poverty compare with previous work? An incidence of
poverty in rural Ecuador of 47 per cent is significantly lower than that which has been
calculated from alternative data sources, usually income-based analyses (Table 2). There are a
number of explanations for this discrepancy. The most important one is that the scaling factor
we have used to derive the poverty line corresponds to that fraction of the budget spent on
non-food items by those who could in principal have their minimum food requirements had
they devoted their entire budget to food. Most other studies conducted in Ecuador employ a
different scaling factor, namely the one we used to derive the vulnerability line. The 67 per
cent poverty we calculate when choosing the vulnerability line as our cut-off point is much
closer to other estimates of rural poverty in Ecuador.

Further, we have already described another possibility for the discrepancy in estimates,
namely that the income data sources used in the other analyses are problematic (as in the
INEM (1990) survey on which the Cabrera et al. estimate is based). These data sources may
omit potentially important income components and thus understate the true standard of living
of at least certain households in rural areas.

There are three observations which follow from the above remarks. First, it is
sometimes useful to step back and ask what the purpose of a poverty profile is. The idea is to
help identify sub-groups of the population which are the most vulnerable and who face the
greatest hardship. In this context it is much more important to know the living conditions and
causes of poverty of spefically these most vulnerable groups. A poverty figure of 80 per cent -
- basically the whole population -- does not help us to obtain such a picture and is hence
almost meaningless to help design targeted anti-poverty programs.

The second point is that while much of the discussion of poverty seems to center
around specific numbers for the incidence of poverty, this is arguably of secondary
importance. Usually it is much more critical, given the objective of prioritizing interventions
and policies, to be able to make comparisons - across sectors for example, or between regions.
Actual cardinal levels of poverty are not essential when the interest is really in making

comparisons across groups.

This raises the third point, namely that where poverty comparisons are made, it is
important to establish how robust these comparisons are. One is interested to know whether,
for example, the rural Costa can be regarded as poorer than the rural Sierra, regardless of what
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poverty measure one might wish to employ, or the precise location of the poverty line. When
a comparison of poverty is found to be robust, it provides a much more compelling case for
prioritizing efforts at the region, or sector, which is found to be more poor. Conversely, when
comparisons are fragile it becomes less attractive to give preference to one ahead of the other.

Advances in the measurement of poverty have in recent years yielded very simple to
apply techniques for comparing poverty while retaining a firm focus on the robustness of the

2comparison . One begins with a straightforward plot of the distribution functions between the
populations being compared. In Figure 1 the distribution function for rural Ecuador is
compared with that for urban Ecuador. From the theory underlying these techniques, it can be
shown that as these two curves do not intersect at any point in the graph, poverty in the
population represented by the curve lying everywhere above the other is greater. This is true
not only for the incidence of poverty but is also true for any other poverty measure in common
use. Moreover, one could draw a vertical line representing a poverty line anywhere along the
horizontal axis and find the conclusion to hold - the conclusion is robust over all possible
poverty lines. Hence, from this figure it can be asserted that rural poverty is unambiguously
greater than urban poverty.

From Figure 1 one can note that the poverty line which we have employed in Table 1
(corresponding to S. 45,500 per person per fortnight) cuts the rural distribution function at the
part where it is particularly steep. This indicates that relatively minor adjustments in the
precise location of the line will have a pronounced impact on the measured incidence of
poverty corresponding to that poverty line. For example, if one applies the vulnerability line
at 60,000 sucres (an increase of about US$0.50 to $2.00 per person per day), the incidence of
poverty in rural areas would rise from 47 percent to 67 percent - much closer to the figures
obtained in previous studies.

In Figure 2 a similar exercise is performed to compare the rural populations of the
three main regions of Ecuador. Here it can be seen that all of the curves do intersect at some
point. While the rural Costa would appear less poor (based on poverty incidence) than rural
Sierra at the poverty lines employed in Table 1, at a poverty line of around S. 30,000 per
capita per week this conclusion would no longer hold, and at lines below that a re-ranking
occurs. Similarly, at extremely low poverty lines even the rural Oriente would appear less
poor than the rural Sierra. Because of the intersecting distribution functions, at any particular

2 The literature on poverty measurement using stochastic dominance techniques has been growing rapidly.
Good overviews can be found in Atkinson (1989), Howes (1993) and Ravallion (1994).

3 Note, we have followed the convention here of adjusting expenditures for spatial cost of living variation.
This allows us to compare all expenditures to one poverty line. An alternative, but equivalent, approach

would have been to compare nominal expenditures against poverty lines which took different values in
different parts of the country. The procedure followed in adjusting expenditures was to deflate nominal
expenditures within each sample cluster by the ratio of the cluster specific extreme poverty line to a
population weighted average of all extreme poverty lines.
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poverty line, one can not assert that the ranking which obtains on the basis of the poverty
incidence also obtains with alternative poverty measures. Hence, a ranking of rural regions,
robust over all poverty lines and all possible poverty measures cannot be obtained. This
cautions against strong statements to the effect that one region is worse off than another in
terms of poverty.

If one were prepared to exclude the poverty incidence measure as one upon which one
wanted to base poverty comparisons (and indeed, the poverty incidence measure has been said
by some to have 'little but its simplicity to recommend it', Watts, 1968) then it is possible to
employ a further graphical technique to compare poverty. Drawing 'deficit' curves for the
different populations - which represent simply the area under the distribution functions at each
consumption level - one then compares curves in an entirely analogous manner as in Figures 1
and 2. In Figure 3 it can be seen that the curves for the Costa and Sierra still intersect at a
certain point, but that the curve for rural Oriente now lies above that for the two other curves
at all points. This indicates that even if one were to eschew the poverty incidence measure and
employ only measures of poverty which were sensitive to levels of consumption below the
poverty line, comparisons between rural Costa and Sierra would remain inconclusive, while
rural Oriente emerges as noticeably poorer than the other two regions.

From the application of these 'stochastic dominance' techniques we have found that
comparisons of rural poverty versus urban poverty are highly robust, and point unambiguously
towards more pronounced poverty in rural Ecuador than in urban areas. This finding is of
interest in the broader Latin American context, given the apparently widespread perception that
poverty in Latin America is increasingly becoming an urban problem. This view appears to be
based on the notion that while rural poverty in Latin America may be high, the urban
population in Latin America is growing far more rapidly than the rural population so that the
numbers of urban poor are rising rapidly.4 It is clear from the above analysis, however, that
counting the poor is only one way to measure poverty, and if the wedge between rural and
urban areas in Latin America as a whole is comparable to that observed in Ecuador, it is
unlikely that the prevailing view is robust to even a very mild relaxation of the implicit
judgment that distance below the poverty line carries no weight. To the extent that the current
perception is significantly influencing the development of policies and interventions, caution is
warranted.

Before concluding this section we comment briefly on the degree of inequality in
consumption in Ecuador. It has been argued in the Rural Qualitative Assessment that the
notion of a homogeneous rural population, in terms of living standards, is hard to justify. Not
only can villages within the same region differ markedly from one another in terms of average
consumption levels, but within villages there may be considerable variation in the

4 While this process has also been taking place in Ecuador, it remains that more than 60% of the country's
poor still live in rural areas (see Table 1).
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circumstances of different households and individuals. This viewpoint receives support from
an examination of summary inequality measures in Table 3. In rural Ecuador as a whole the
gini coefficient of consumption is 0.38. This indicates a fairly high dispersion of consumption
expenditures. It is also quite likely lower than the extent of income inequality in rural areas.

Comparing rural and urban areas, there is noticeably greater inequality in urban areas
than in rural areas. This is true for the country as a whole, and for both Costa and Sierra,
regardless of inequality measure.5 However, in the Oriente, rural inequality is consistently
greater than in urban areas. In this region, heterogeneity of living standards is particularly
pronounced in the country-side. Inequality can be compared graphically, in an analogous
manner to poverty comparisons. A common method of comparing inequality is to draw
Lorenz Curves for different populations. This is equivalent to drawing deficit curves (as with
poverty measurement) when the horizontal axis now represents expenditures normalized by
average expenditure (thereby abstracting away from differences in average expenditure
between the populations).( From Figure 4 it can be seen that over the population as a whole,
inequality in urban Ecuador is uniformly higher than in rural areas.

4. The Meaning of Poverty in Rural Areas

What does it mean to have consumption expenditures below the poverty line? Our
acceptance of consumption expenditure as a meaningful indicator of living standards will be
strengthened if we find that on the basis of other indicators, which we intuitively associate
with well-being, similar patterns between the poor and the non-poor are observed as with
consumption (even if we are unable to offer a precise description of how these indicators
improve the quality of life). Additionally, the identification of correlates of poverty (with
poverty defined in terms of consumption expenditure) provides proxies of poverty in situations
when consumption figures might not be available.

For this reason we revisit, in Table 4, some of the salient correlates of poverty
presented in Working Paper 1. We can compare not only how well these variables map across
the poor and non-poor in rural areas, but we can also examine further the degree of divergence
between rural and urban areas in terms of these indicators.

Note that different inequality measures, like different poverty measures, attach different weights to
expenditures located along the income distribution. Poverty measures give zero weight to expenditures
above the poverty line and positive weights to expenditures below the line (varying depending on the
poverty measure). The gini coefficient can be shown to attach greatest weight to expenditures around the
middle of the expenditure distribution, while Atkinson measures with higher values of E attach increasing
weight to expenditures at the bottom end of the distribution (Atkinson, 1970).

6 See Atkinson (1970) and also Howes (1994).
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Ownership of consumer durables maps closely with a consumption-based ranldng of
households. The poor consistently possess fewer durables than the non-poor. The split
between rural and urban areas is marked. 37 per cent of non-poor rural persons have access to
a refrigerator relative to 70 per cent of the non-poor in urban areas. Similarly, 26 per cent of
the rural non-poor own a color television, while 62 per cent of the urban non-poor do. Black
and white televisions are remarkably widely owned in Ecuador. In urban areas, the poor are
relatively more likely to own such durables than the non-poor (who are much more likely to
own a color television) while in rural areas, it remains that the rural poor are less likely to own
such devices. Car ownership is sharply different between the poor and non-poor, with one in
four of the urban non-poor having access to a vehicle while one in a hundred of the rural poor
do.

In Ecuador, the urban non-poor tend to live in larger houses than the non-poor in rural
areas. On average, the poor in both urban and rural areas live in similarly sized houses.
Congestion within houses is highest among the poor in urban areas. There is a sharp distinction
between the poor in rural and urban areas in terms of housing quality and the materials with
which houses have been built. The poor in rural areas are considerably more likely to be
living in houses with mud or wooden walls, and with dirt floors. Even the non-poor in rural
areas are rather more likely to inhabit such inferior houses than urban households.

Electricity connections are quite widespread in Ecuador, even in rural areas. More
than 60 per cent of the rural poor are connected to an electricity network. Of course, this says
nothing about the delivery of services, notably the reliability of the power supply. Similar
remarks apply to household water connections. Rural households are far less likely to be
connected to a water connection than urban households. Unsurprisingly, formal waste disposal
arrangements are rare in rural areas although the rural non-poor are much more likely to
acquire this service than the poor. Sewage connections are also far more prevalent in urban
areas than rural areas, with even the non-poor in rural areas benefiting less from these services
than the poor in urban areas. It is perhaps worth mentioning in this context that it is not clear
that rural and urban areas should obtain similar levels of services such as sewage and water
connections. In urban areas, greater population densities are such that greater health risks are
imposed in the event that such services are not available. It is also true that the unit-cost of
networked services will be considerably higher in rural areas than in urban one. In deciding
whether the current distribution of services is acceptable it is necessary to ask also what
alternative arrangements exist, i.e. whether the fact that a rural household has no access to
piped water means that it has no access to any potable water.

Education levels in rural areas remain remarkably low. 94 per cent of household heads
among the rural poor have not advanced beyond primary education. Even among the non-poor
this percentage is over 80 per cent. In urban areas, 75 per cent of poor household heads have
received similarly little education, compared with 42 per cent of the urban non-poor.
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In rural Ecuador those households which receive treatment for illness must travel about
twice as long as urban households prior to treatment. These statistics do not reflect the fact
that in rural areas it is likely that far more illnesses remain untreated. Among poor
households, particularly in rural areas, illnesses which do receive treatment are often treated
by health practitioners who are not qualified doctors or nurses. Treatments are sought from
healers, pharmacists, midwives, and so on.

Nearly one in ten of the rural poor speak an indigenous language, with the vast
majority also speaking Spanish. In urban areas indigenous languages are spoken hardly at all.

Consumption of hard alcohol is considerably more common in rural Ecuador than in
urban areas, with the daily amount consumed per household per day more than three times as
high as in urban areas.' In both rural and urban areas the non-poor tend to consume much
more than the poor, but the rural poor, in turn, consume much more than the urban poor. The
association of alcohol consumption with poverty, particularly in rural areas, has been noted
elsewhere in Latin America. A participatory poverty assessment for Guatemala drew attention
to the problem of alcohol consumption in that country and stressed the destructive social
effects of such practices.

Calories consumed per person per day, unsurprisingly, are higher among the non-poor
than the poor. It is interesting to note that in rural areas calorie consumption is higher than in
urban areas. The rural poor consume on average 1621 kcals per person per day, while the
urban poor consume 1568 kcals. Similarly the rural non-poor consume more calories than the
urban non-poor. This relates, presumably, to the fact that physical activity levels in rural
areas are greater than in urban areas. The higher food intakes among rural households are
reflected also in the fact that the share of total budget devoted to food in rural areas is
considerably higher than in urban areas on average. The food share is particularly high among
the rural poor. However, if food share were taken as a basis for making comparisons of living
standards, it would appear that on average even the non-poor in rural areas are considerably
worse-off than the poor in urban areas.

5. Rural Poverty and Agriculture

Rural poverty is closely linked to the economic opportunities and constraints prevailing
in rural areas. Agriculture remains the most important economic activity in rural Ecuador
employing the greatest number of persons and providing the largest fraction of household
incomes in rural areas. In fact, it is common to encounter the viewpoint that, to all intents and
purposes, agriculture is the rural economy. This perception is not justified in the rural

7 Note, 73 mls per household per day translates roughly into 27 litres of liquor per household per year.
Assuming that roughly two persons drink within a household and that a standard bottle contains 750 mls,
this corresponds to about 1.5 bottles per drinking person per month.
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Ecuador context; a non-agricultural rural economy does exist and is important in offering
routes out of poverty. Accordingly we will inquire, in Section 6, into the importance of such
non-farm employment to poverty in rural Ecuador. However, the starting point for examining
the determinants of rural poverty is agriculture and we will consider six aspects of this sector,
namely the distribution of land and land tenure arrangements, cropping patterns and marketed
surpluses, farm size and productivity, cultivation intensity, agricultural labor, and ownership
of livestock and domestic animals.

5.1. Land Distribution and Land Tenancy

The distribution of land in Ecuador, as in most of Latin America, has long been a focus
of attention. It has been argued that inequality in the distribution of land is an important
explanation for the persistence of rural poverty. In Ecuador land reforms were originally
introduced in the early 1960s and became institutionalized through the establishment of
IERAC, the government land adjudication office. As there has not been an agricultural census
since 1974 it has been difficult to establish precisely how the distribution of land in Ecuador
has evolved to the present. In Table 5 we present a breakdown of the distribution of land in
the Costa and Sierra regions based on census figures for 1954 and 1974, and derived from the
Ecuador LSMS for 1994. Keeping in mind the very different structure and size of the 1994
survey from that of agricultural censuses, the evidence does suggest that the impact of the land
reform process has been modest.

In the Sierra, between 1954 and 1974, the number of farms in the smallest two
landholding classes declined as a proportion of all farms from 90.4 per cent to 87.9 per cent,
only to rise again to 89.1 per cent by 1994. The farms in the largest two land-holding classes
never represented more than 1.6 per cent during the entire period. In terms of land area,
however, in the Sierra some modest improvement does appear to have occurred. The smallest
farms increased their share of total land area from 16 per cent to 21.4 per cent between 1954
and 1974, and then further increase their share, but only very slightly, to 22.2 per cent in the
subsequent two decades. The biggest reduction in the share of the largest two landholding
classes also occurred between 1954 and 1974, with a decline from 42.7 per cent to 40.5 per
cent between 1974 and 1994. In the Costa, the period from 1954 to 1974 saw a decline in the
number of farms in the smallest two land-holding classes as well as in the largest two land-
holding classes. This process of an increasing proportion of medium sized farms continued on
to 1994. In terms of land area however, the process was less clear cut; between 1974 and 1994
large farms reversed the previous trend by increasing their share of total land area at the
expense of both small and medium sized farms. The over-riding impression obtained from
Table 5 is that the broad distribution of land in 1994 is remarkably similar to that which
prevailed at the time of the previous two censuses, even though the numbers of farms
increased significantly and the total land area also rose.
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Measures of the inequality of land in Ecuador, confirm our impression of a sharply
skewed distribution of land (Table 6). Two measures of land are used here; land operated and
land owned. Land operated allows for the fact that some cultivated holdings include land
leased-in and are net of land leased-out. Measuring the distribution of land over all households
in rural areas, the gini coefficient for land operated in rural Ecuador as a whole is a very high
0.86 (and 0.89 in terms of land owned). This declines to 0.80 for land operated, if non-
cultivating households are excluded, 0.82 when landless households are excluded from the land
ownership distribution. The distribution of land is similarly unequal in the Costa and Sierra
but more equal in the Oriente. Average land-holdings (in terms of land cultivated or owned)
are the lowest in the Sierra.

Are the poor among those with the least land in rural areas? This contention underlies
much of the discussion of rural poverty in Ecuador. Table 7 examines the relationship
between poverty and per-capita land holdings in rural Ecuador. Regardless of which measure
of poverty is used, there is a clear relationship between the degree or extent of poverty and the
household's per capita land holdings. This pattern becomes particularly strong if we use
distribution-sensitive measures of poverty. It is not entirely obvious that this pattern was to be
expected, even though land is clearly a critically important asset in rural areas. This is
because land can vary markedly in terms of quality. In terms of topography and agro-climate,
Ecuador is a highly heterogeneous country. Even within a certain topographical and agro-
climatic zone such as the Sierra, land quality and conditions for cultivLtion in the valleys is
much better than on steep hill sides and in the Andean paramos.8 It is plausible that a small
plot of land in the valley represents considerably greater economic value than a large
landholding on the hillsides or in the paramos. The finding of an inverse relationship between
land holdings and poverty suggests that while land quality does vary, the poor do not make up
for their poor land quality by owning large plots of land.

This serves to remind us that what should really be focused on is access to land
services. These services depend on factors such as soil quality, slope, water availability, and
so on. In Table 5 we saw that land area in Ecuador has been expanding over time in the
Costa and Sierra. To the extent that such land is of progressively inferior quality, as ever
higher hill-sides are cleared and cultivated, providing access to the poor of such land cannot be
expected to yield sharp improvements in their living standards.

The availability, to households, of land for cultivation is not necessarily restricted only
to those plots of land owned by the household. In Table 8 we see that there appears to be
reasonably widespread land-renting, and that varying contractual arrangements are in use. In
rural Ecuador as a whole, around 6 per cent of landless households are able to lease-in land
and therefore remain engaged in cultivation, and nearly 47 per cent of all rural households

In fact, it has been argued that agricultural pressure on the hillsides in the Andes increased after the 1964
land reform (Whittaker and Coyler, 1990).
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report some land leased-in. The incidence of renting is not more significant among poor
farming households than among the non-poor.

Contractual arrangements for most land rentals frequently remain unspecified in the
dataset, but we can assert that both share-tenancy and cash rental arrangements are common.
Share-tenancy is more common among poor households while cash-renting occurs relatively
more commonly among the non-poor, but the differences are slight. For both poor and non-
poor households these two contractual arrangements represent nearly 30 per cent of all
contractual arrangements. Across regions, share tenancy appears most common in the Sierra
while cash renting is more common in the Costa. However, among the poor in the Costa
share-cropping also becomes more important than cash renting. Theories of share-cropping
emphasize the advantages to renters of such contracts from the perspective of risk-sharing
across agents, so :hat the relatively higher incidence of share-tenancy among the poor is not
surprising.

5. 2. Cropping Patterns, Marketed Surplus and the Landsize-Productivity Relationship

Cropping patterns in Ecuador vary along with the topography and agro-climate of the
country. Crops which are cultivated in the Costa tend not to be cultivated in the Sierra,
although crops grown in the Costa do reoccur in the Oriente (Table 9). In the Costa, the most
commonly cultivated crops are rice, cocoa, coffee and bananas. The crop which is grown by
most Costa farmers is rice. The average share of total output value coming from rice is 49 per
cent for poor farming households compared with 51 per cent for the non-poor. Cropping
patterns between poor and non-poor farming households in the Costa do not vary by much
although maize cultivation is relatively more common among the non-poor.

In the Sierra, a far greater variety of crops is grown. No single crop approaches the
importance that rice takes on in the Costa. The closest in the Sierra to rice is fruit cultivation,
representing on average 16-17 per cent of farners' total value of output. Coffee cultivation in
the Sierra tends to be more important to the non-poor than the poor. This is strongly the case
with tree-tomato (tomate de arbol) and sweet-corn cultivation. In contrast, the poor are
considerably more likely to cultivate barley and alfalfa than the non-poor. Crops which are
important to both poor and non-poor in the Sierra are maize, potato, and beans.

In the Oriente the three most important crops are fruit, cassava, and plantains.
Cassava, fruit, coffee, cacao are relatively more important to the poor, while maize tends to be
cultivated by the non-poor.

The extent to which farmers participate in the market economy varies markedly across
the regions of Ecuador, and is also linked to poverty (Table 10). In the Costa, on average, 70
per cent of output is sold on the market, compared with 39 per cent and 36 per cent in the
Sierra and Oriente, respectively. Within the Costa however, poor farmers tend to retain a
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larger share of production for home consumption. In the Sierra and Oriente this pattern is also
observed.9

5.3. Farm Size and Productivity

A long-standing question regarding land access and cultivation is whether small farmers
are more efficient cultivators than large farmers. Where there is convincing evidence that this
pattern does hold, an efficiency-based argument for land redistribution can be added to the
equity-based argument discussed above. Redistributing land from large landholdings to small
farms can be expected to result in a increase in output. It is typically difficult to establish the
relative efficiency of small farmers vis-a-vis large farmers for the same reason as was
discussed above in terms of the relationship between poverty and landholding. If small
farmers' land tends to be of higher quality, then an observed inverse size-productivity
relationship could be mistakenly attributed to differences in efficiency.

In Table lI the relationship is examined at the level of all cultivators as well as at the
level of rice, fruit and maize, for cultivators who report cultivating only that crop. Among all
cultivators, increasing farm size by 10% will lead to an increase in gross output value of
5.5%. There is evidence of strongly declining yields with increasing farm size. Looling only
at those farmers who derive the bulk of agricultural output from rice (which assuming that land
used for rice cultivation has to be of uniform quality, allows us to control for land quality),
yields appear to decline even more sharply with farm size. Although the sample size becomes
smaller when focusing on maize cultivators, the same pattems occurs. Focusing on fruit
cultivators, there is still evidence of higher yields among smaller farmers, but the relationship
is weaker than with the other crops. Experimenting with alternative groupings of crops (to
increase the number of observations but still trying to control for land quality) does not
provide a different picture. Small farmers universally achieve higher yields than large
farmers.

Why should small farms be more successfully cultivated, in terms of output per
hectare, than large farms? A commonly proposed hypothesis is that small farmers apply labor

9 One of the observations in the RQA relates to the participation of households in the cash-economy,
namely that larger (not necessarily poorer) farmers are better able to grow the necessary surplus above
home-consumption requirements than smaller farmers. This notion receives moderate support when one
examines the relationship between average marketed surplus and per capita land-holding class, at the
level of Ecuador as a whole. However, across regions the relationship varies. In the Costa, there is, if
anything, a suggestion that larger farmers sell a smaller fraction of total output on the market. In the
Sierra, in contrast, the smallest farmers tend to retain the bulk of their production at home, while the
largest farmers are almost entirely oriented towards the market. In the Oriente a similar pattern to the
Sierra is observed.
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more intensively than large farmers because they are able to draw on household labor for this
purpose. The plausibility of this argument depends on the extent to which alternative sources
of employment are available to household members. If some household members are not able
to find employment elsewhere, then the opportunity cost of their working on the farm is very
low and labor can be applied to a point where its marginal product is quite low. Another
question arises as to why large farmers do not lease out their land to small farmers if the latter
are able to achieve much higher productivity. Here issues of security of tenure become quite
important. If large farmers fear that by leasing out their land they will loose title to that land
then they will generally be reluctant to engage in such land transactions.

5.4. Access to Complementary Inputs

Poor farmers in rural Ecuador devote significantly fewer expenditures on seeds,
fertilizers and pesticides than the non-poor (Table 12). These patterns are most sharply
evident in the Costa and Sierra. In the Oriente, average expenditure per household on seeds,
fertilizers or pesticides are considerably more modest.

On average, households in rural Ecuador report outstanding debts of nearly 900,000
sucres per household (Table 13). This average is driven up largely by the fact that the non-
poor in the rural Costa report borrowings of more than 2.5 million sucres per household. On
average, poor households in rural Ecuador as a whole report borrowings of roughly one fifth
that amount. Of the poor who do report borrowings, the bulk are in the Costa; credit market
transactions in the rural Sierra appear to be particularly infrequent, although it is noteworthy
that the poor tend to borrow more than the non-poor in this region.

In the Costa, the large debt holdings of the non-poor appear to be a combination of
both larger loans taken out as well as more households borrowing than the poor. This is less
evident in the Sierra and Oriente. Households in the Costa borrow from various sources,
including a significant amount from local money-lenders. In the Sierra and Oriente, the main
sources of lending are formal institutions such as the Banco National de Fomento, but few
households report borrowings from such institutions at all. As suggested in the RQA,
communities in the Sierra are possibly far more close-knit than in the Costa. Arrangements of
mutual assistance are not uncommon. It is likely that the respondents to questions on credit
market transactions do not perceive such reciprocal arrangements as credit transactions,
although they can, of course, be viewed in that way. What does seem clear, however, is that
if such arrangements are wide-spread and represent the most important type of credit
transaction in Sierra communities, they will suffer from the relatively undiversified nature of
the communities' economies. If a village-wide calamity such as a drought occurs, members of
the community will have difficulties in turning to each other for assistance as all will have
been affected simultaneously.
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A common response in the RQA to questions of what the poor felt would be helpful in
improving their situation was technical assistance. Indeed, from the LSMS in Ecuador, it
appears that very few households report having received any form of technical assistance in the
previous year (Table 14). At the all-Ecuador level as well as in each region in turn, the non-
poor were more likely to have received technical assistance than the poor. These figures do
not provide any indication of quality of assistance received by farmers and it is clear that at
heart it will be access to appropriate, relevant, technical assistance which will have a bearing
on the productivity of agriculture.

Ownership of productive assets in rural Ecuador is fairly thin, with fewer than 20 per
cent of households reporting ownership of any of the assets included in Table 15. There
appears to be a basis for distinguishing between the poor and the non-poor in the rural Costa in
terms of irrigation equipment. The poor in the rural Costa are far more likely to own a water-
pump than the non-poor, but the non-poor are more likely to own other types of irrigation
equipment. This supports the findings in the RQA for the Costa communities, that water
availability is an important concern for farmers.

S.5. Agricultural Labor

Among the poor in rural areas, it is often possible to distinguish between two groups of
persons or households. One group consists of marginal farmers who are engaged in relatively
backward subsistence cultivation. The other group consists of agricultural laborers; persons
who rely on wage labor on the farms of large land holders and plantations. In rural Ecuador,
wage labor is quite widespread. As many as 40 per cent of poor households have at least one
family member who supplements household income with wage labor as his or her principal
economic activity (Table 16). This proportion rises to 55 per cent when one includes
households which have at least one family member devoting some of his or her time on wage
labor. Between regions, however, the relative importance of wage labor varies markedly. In
the Costa, up to 79 per cent of poor households have some involvement in wage labor, while
in the Sierra the corresponding percentage is 40 per cent and in the Oriente it is 39 per cent.
In all regions, agricultural wage labor is more closely associated with the poor than the non-
poor.

Agricultural laboring without also some involvement in home cultivation is uncommon
in the Sierra and Oriente, but less so in the Costa. 28 per cent of poor households in the Costa
have a family member employed in paid agricultural labor while the household does not
cultivate for itself. Such households are often singled out as particularly vulnerable, relative to
farmers, because during period of harvest failure, they are exposed in two ways - facing
reduced employment opportunities in agriculture and at the same time having to purchase their
food at rising prices.
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5.6. Ownership of Livestock and Domestic Animals

In the RQA, ownership of animals is described as a secondary source of income,
alongside cultivation, which is important to the poor. Animal ownership can also provide an
attractive store if alternative savings institutions are not available. From Table 17 it is clear
that ownership of cows is considerably more prevalent among the non-poor in the Costa than
anywhere else in the country. Chicken are also much more frequently owned in the Costa than
in other regions, although there is not much difference between the poor and non-poor in terms
of the average number owned. In the Sierra, ownership of guinea-pigs and rabbits is far more
common than in the other two regions, which accords with the more common practice among
Andean communities of owning these animals. On the whole, however, the salient observation
emerging from Table 17 is that, except for cows and chicken, ownership of animals does not
appear to vary markedly with the poverty status of a household. In addition, and possibly as
an explanation, ownership of animals is not on average very large, with the exception once
again, of chickens and cows particularly in the rural Costa.

6. Rural Non-Farm Employment

The rural non-farm economy is a relatively poorly understood sector in most countries.
This is not surprising given that it is defined, essentially, in a negative way: all economic

activity which occurs in rural areas and which is not agriculture. As a result the sector is
typically highly heterogeneous and it is difficult to obtain anything but partial information on
the significance of off-farm activities. From the perspective of poverty analysis, off-farm
employment can be an indicator of extreme destitution or a sign of upward mobility. For
individuals who are, for one reason or other, excluded from participation in agriculture
(perhaps due to old age, illness, or disability) off-farm activities would represent last-resort
options. Such individuals might, for example, busy themselves collecting scraps around the
village or at the local market for resale elsewhere. At the other end of the spectrum, off-farm
employment can offer the opportunity to escape poverty through acquisition of a high, and
regular, source of income. The relationship between the off-farm sector and agriculture is
quite close. Off-farm activities can contribute to improved agricultural productivity through
the manufacture of agricultural inputs, for example, and at the same time rising agricultural
incomes can stimulate the expansion of off-farm activities - particularly services and
manufacture of basic consumer goods. The off-farm sector in countries such as China and
other East Asian economies has been central in determining the pace and direction of change in
rural living standards - nearly one-third of China's GDP is calculated to come from township
enterprises, employing about 100 million people. In Ecuador, such 'rural township
enterprises' also exist, albeit at a more modest scale (see Box).
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Table 18 provides a breakdown of non-farm activities by primaiy occupation. To the
extent that some people are employed in the off-farmn sector on a more casual basis, the Table
understates the extent to which the rural population in Ecuador involved in the off-farm
sector. Nonetheless, in rural Ecuador as a whole, 31 per cent of the non-poor working
population is primarily occupied in the off-farm sector. The corresponding figure for the poor
is 19 per cent.

Across regions, off-farm activities are particularly important in the Sierra and Oriente,
while in the Costa only 10 - 15 per cent of the working population are employed outside of
agriculture. In the Sierra nearly 40 per cent of the non-poor are employed outside of
agriculture while nearly 30 per cent of the poor are. The percentage of poor involved in off-
farm employment is lower than of the non-poor in all regions of Ecuador, suggesting that
indeed this is an important route out of poverty for those who are able to obtain such
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employment. An important consideration is how much worse off the poor with an outside job
would have been if they had not had such a source of income.

Outside jobs which are regular and permanent are presumably the most attractive to
rural households as such jobs reduce the exposure to fluctuations associated with cultivation.
With the sole exception that a lower incidence of off-farm employment is observed, across
regions, and between the poor and non-poor, the same patterns are observed when we focus on
the percentage of the working population employed in a regular, permanent off-farm job.

Within the Sierra, the most important activities in the non-farm sector for both the poor
and non-poor are sales, manufacturing and textiles. However, both these occupations are
relatively more common among the non-poor than the poor. There appears to be no particular
type of occupation in the Sierra which is more common among poor workers than non-poor
workers.

In the Costa, the most important occupations outside of agriculture are sales (for both
poor and non-poor), transportation (for non-poor) and the 'other' category (which includes
predominantly a variety of service occupations). In the Oriente, off-farm employment occurs
in virtually all the categories, with once again sales being the most important. In all cases,
employment is concentrated among the non-poor.

To focus attention only on pnimary occupations is likely to understate the importance of
the rural non-farm sector. The inter-relationship between the off-farm sector and agriculture is
that such activities often occur precisely during periods of agricultural slack. Moreover, off-
farm employment is known to be attractive for women, who try to supplement household
incomes by seeking non-farm earnings on a part-time basis. In Table 19, employment in off-
farn activities is examined for both primary and secondary occupations. In addition,
employment in such activities is broken down between men and women. When this broader
definition of employment in the off-farm sector is taken, it appears that as many as one in two
of the non-poor of working age have some employment in the off-farm sector. For the poor
the corresponding figure is 38 per cent. More strikingly, the percentage of women employed
in this sector (for both the poor and non-poor) is greater than the comparable figure for men.

While sales are the most important non-farm activity for both men and women, the
percentage of women employed in such activities is nearly twice as high as for men. Other
occupations which are important for women relative to men are textiles. Once again, there are
few non-farm occupations in which the poor are more likely to be employed than the non-
poor. Two important exceptions are construction for men and domestic service for women.

7. Econometric Analysis

The purpose of this section is essentially threefold: first, we want to try to bring
together the disparate strands of the analysis above in assessing their relation to rural poverty;
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second, we want to try to identify those correlates of rural poverty which are independently
associated with poverty; finally, we want to step back from the focus only on the poverty
incidence (implicit in the 'poor/non-poor' comparisons we have been making) to examine in
addition, what factors are associated with the depth and severity of poverty. We report on the
results of two types of model estimations. We estimate models for each region in turn, in light
of the finding that the circumstances of poverty can vary markedly between regions (even
though we have shown that efforts to rank regions in terms of the degree or extent of poverty
are not very promising). The specifications reported here are restricted versions of what were
originally much broader possible models (comprising the whole range of variables described in
the preceding sections). As many of the variables are correlated with one another, little in
terms of additional explanatory power was contributed by many of the variables. The
restricted specifications reported here, are therefore those which include those variables which
are independently and significantly associated with poverty (although, as we shall see, the
same specification for a given region does not necessarily indicate the same degree of
significance for a particular variable, across different poverty measures).

We estimate two Tobit models for the poverty gap and squared poverty gap,
respectively, and a Probit model on the probability of being poor. As the poverty gap and
square poverty gap are continuous for those households below the poverty line, it is of interest
to investigate whether certain independent variables are more strongly associated with different
degrees of poverty. Regardless of the model, it is important to stress that the results here
should not be interpreted as implying a causal relationship. It is entirely possible that rather
than causing poverty, poverty might indeed 'cause' an 'exogenous' variable. The value of this
exercise lies in the observation that where a significant association is found between poverty
and a right hand side variable this relationship holds, controlling for all other variables in the
specification. As such, the explanatory variable can be interpreted as representing an
association with poverty, independent of the association between poverty and the other
explanatory variables.

In Table 20 we present results from Tobit models on the poverty gap, for the Costa,
Sierra and Oriente in turn. All variables in the models to which one intuitively attributes a
direction of association with poverty confirm this expected direction. In all regions the more
land per capita significantly reduces the depth of poverty. This relationship seems most
pronounced in the Sierra. In the Costa, if a households is engaged mainly in subsistence
agriculture (i.e. selling less than 30 per cent of output on the market) it is significantly more
likely to be very poor. In the Sierra, the relationship between subsistence agriculture and
poverty is not statistically significant beyond 80 per cent confidence, but has a similar sign. In
the Oriente marketed surplus did not appear to have much of a separate influence on poverty.
Certain crops are related to poverty depth in the Costa, Sierra and Oriente. In the Costa,
cocoa cultivators are likely to be poor, while sweet corn cultivators in the Sierra and maize
cultivators in the Oriente are less exposed to poverty, controlling for all other variables. In all
three regions, if the household head is not educated up to secondary school level, the
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household is significantly more likely to be very poor than educated households. Similarly, in
all regions, the larger the proportion of family members employed in a regular off-farm job,
the less likely it is that the household will appear among the very poor. Interestingly, access
to some organized waste removal arrangement reduces the poverty gap, independently
controlling for other variables.

An additional group of variables appears to be important in the Sierra and Oriente.
There, the depth of poverty is clearly linked to whether the household head is an indigenous
language speaker. In addition, in these two regions, if the household consume gas they are
significantly less exposed to poverty. Households with larger homes in the Sierra and Oriente
are also less represented among the very poor.

In the Sierra, whether the household benefits from technical assistance in agriculture,
whether it is connected to the telephone network, or whether it benefits from some organized
sewage arrangement, are additional factors which are helpful in describing the depth of
poverty. In the Oriente and Costa these variables are not appear independently important. In
the Oriente, in turn, access to the electricity network was of additional, independent,
significance.

Tables 21 and 22 repeat the analysis, using the same specifications as above for each
region, but applying the Probit model to the head count and the Tobit model to the severity of
poverty, respectively. The broad conclusions obtained from Table 20 remain. In the case of
the head count measure of poverty, fewer of the right hand side variables are significant, but
the analysis based on poverty severity mirrors that in Table 20 very closely

Before completing this section, we want to briefly note that variables which are not
included in the specification reported in Tables 20-22 are broadly found not to be significant.
Variables such as gender of household head, ownership of productive assets and livestock,
access to or use of credit, etc., are not found to correlate with poverty independently from the
measures included in these specification.

8. Concluding Comments

Poverty in rural Ecuador is widespread, intense and rural poverty is more acute than
urban poverty. Regional rankings of poverty are not robust, i.e. conclusions regarding the
relative poverty of one region vis-a-vis the other are sensitive to the precise location of the
poverty line and the poverty measure employed.

However, the rural economy, and hence the determinants of poverty, is quite different
between regions. There is great heterogeneity between Costa and Sierra in terms of how
agriculture is organized, what is grown, etc. Agriculture in the rural Costa is more dynamic,
with more fertilizers and pesticides being applied by Costa farmers and with more farmers
selling output on the market on average than in the Sierra. However, the distribution of land
in the Costa remains highly unequal, and a large numbers of marginal farmers exist.
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Moreover, a large number of households in the Costa have members employed as paid laborers
in agriculture. This greater involvement by the poor in the Costa agriculture means that they
are more exposed to income and consumption risk associated with harvest failures caused by
drought, etc.

Land quality issues are particularly important in the Sierra - the terrain in the Andes
mountains implies great heterogeneity in slope, rainfall, altitude, etc. In addition, cultivating
households in the Sierra are relatively less likely to sell their output on the market. While the
variable capturing subsistence agriculture was not found to be independently significant in the
econometric estimations, it is quite likely that this variable in both the Sierra and Oriente is
correlated with a household speaking an indigenous language. In both these regions,
indigeneity was found to be very strongly linked to greater poverty.

The infrastructure variables we have examined have been limited to household
connections and access, and have not permitted a study of the contribution of infrastructure to
employment and household income. We have also not been able to assess the quality of
infrastructure services which are being provided. Nonetheless, access to infrastructure appears
to be closely associated with poverty in rural Ecuador. The extent to which infrastructure
contributes to improved access to off-farm employment and higher agricultural productivity
merits further investigation.

Land is closely linked to living standards in rural Ecuador. Households with lower per
capita landholdings are at high risk of poverty and are highly represented among the extreme
poor. We have also determined, based on the LSMS, that land productivity declines with farm
size. This combination suggests that improving access of the poor to land could actually
increase agricultural production and lower poverty. Of course, the political constraints on a
concerted land reform may be quite considerable, and the experience over time with land
redistribution, suggest that these are indeed important in Ecuador. However, the recent
experience in Colombia indicates (see Binswanger, 1995) some grounds for optimism. In a
climate of economic reform, where both price and other supports to large farmers are being
dismantled, the option of pulling out of agriculture altogether by such farmers and voluntarily
selling their land becomes increasingly attractive. These developments may point to an
opportunity to effect change in the distribution of land in Ecuador as well.

The econometric analysis has established a number of factors which are closely linked
to poverty in rural Ecuador. Apart from the above mentioned per capita landholdings, levels
of education, and access to off-farm employment are critically important factors in describing
poverty, whether measured using the head count or using distributionally sensitive measures of
poverty. Separately, in the Sierra and Oriente, indigenous households are at a high risk of
poverty, while in the Costa, subsistence farmers are very exposed. Access to infrastructure
services such as waste disposal, gas, telephones or electricity appear to be important, although
to varying degrees in different parts of the country.
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Finally, the non-farm sector in Ecuador appears to offer an important route out of
poverty in rural areas. It is a particularly relevant sector for women. It is not clear what
specific policy measures should be taken to encourage the expansion of this sector, with the
exception perhaps of supporting rural manufacturing and commerce with appropriate
infrastructure. Perhaps the best perspective on this sector is to focus on removing what
impediments there might be to its expansion. Further research into possible credit and
regulatory constraints will help determine the appropriate steps.
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TABLE 1 Povertv By Region in Ecuador: SummarY Measures

Final Poverty Line
(Sucres 45,446 per fortnight)

Incidence Number Depth Severity
of Poor

Costa
Urban 0.26 954,566 0.07 0.03
Rural 0.50 988,014 0.15 0.06

Sierra
Urban 0.22 502,947 0.08 0.04
Rural 0.43 1,095,975 0.14 0.07

Oriente
Urban 0.20 11,172 0.05 0.02
Rural 0.67 198,925 0.30 0.16

National
Urban 0.25 1,468,685 0.07 0.03
Rural 0.47 2,282,914 0.15 0.07

Total 0.35 3,751,599 0.11 0.05

Food Poverty Line
(30,733 Sucres per fortnight)

Incidence Number Depth Severity
of Poor

Costa
Urban 0.09 314,406 0.04 0.02
Rural 0.22 431,018 0.11 0.05

Sierra
Urban 0.11 258,840 0.06 0.03
Rural 0.20 504,448 0.11 0.06

Oriente
Urban 0.07 3,885 0.03 0.02
Rural 0.50 148,320 0.27 - 0.16

National
Urban 0.09 577,131 0.05 0.03
Rural 0.22 1,083,786 0.12 0.06

Total 0.15 1,660,917 0.08 0.04

Source: Encuesta Sobre Las Condiciones de Vida (1994).
Note:
1. Expenditures across regions and sectors were adjusted with a Laspeyres price index based on the

differential cost-of a food basket yielding 2237 ckals per person per day (Cabrera, Martinez, and
Morales, 1993, pg 95 and 98). lThe food basket was based on consumption patterns of the 2nd
and 3rd quintile of the population (in nominal per capita expenditure terms).

2. Poverty Incidence, Depth and Severity are measured with the Foster-Greer-Thorbecke index with
parameters 0,1 and 2 respectively (see Ravallion, 1994).
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TABLE 2 Previous Estimates of Rural Poverty In Ecuador

Study Reference Incidence of Total Number Share of Rural
Year Rural Poverty of poor persons Poor In Total

In Rural Areas National Poverty
Ecuador

Scott (1987) 1980 - 82 65% 2,900,000 n.a.

de Janvry and
Gilman (1991) 1987 75% 3,750,000 n.a.

Cabrera, Martinez
and Morales (1993) 1990 88% 3,823,000 53%

Guzman (1994) 1993 92% 4,230,000 49%

Encuesta Sobre Las
Condiciones de Vida 1994 47% 2,282,914 61%
(1994) Poverty Line

Encuesta Sobre Las
Condiciones de Vida 1994 67% 3,274,000 59%
(1994) Vulnerability
Line
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TABLE 3 Inecuaiitv of Consunmtion: Summarv Measures

Gini Coefficient Atkinson Measure Atldnon Measure
e=l.O f ~~~~=2.0

Costa

Urban 0.38 0.21 0.36

Rural 0.35 0.18 0.30

Sierra

Urban 0.46 0.31 0.52

Rural 0.40 0.24 0.41

Oriente

Urban 0.40 0.24 0.40

Rural 0.43 . 0.27 0.41

National

Urban 0.43 0.26 0.43

Rural 0.38 0.22 0.37

TOTAL 0.43 0.27 0.44

Source: Encuesta Sobre las Condiciones de Vida (1994).
Note:
1. Unit of observation is per capita consumption expeuditure.
2. Expendimres across regions and sectors were adjusted with a Laspeyres price index based on the

differential cost of a food basket yielding 2237 kcals per person per day (for selection of this cut-
off point, see Cabrera, Martinez and Morales, 1993, pg 95 and 98). The food basket was based
on consumption patterns of the 2nd and 3rd quintile of the population (in nominal per capita
expenditure terms).
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TABLE 4 Furtber Indicators or Povert

Different Dimensions of Quality of Life: Comparisons Between Rural and Urban kAreas

Ecuador Urban Rural
Poor Non-Poor Poor Non-Poor Poor Non-Poor

Percentage Of Persons with
Access to Consumer Durables
Refrigerator 18% 58% 32%o 70% 9%e50 37%
Color Television 10% 49% 22% 62% 3%ro 26%
Black and White rV 54% 57% 66% 57% 45% 55 %
Radio/Casserte Player 56% 75% 61% 79% 53%o 68%
Bicycle 30% 46% 30% 51% 30% 38%
Car 2 % 21% 3% 25% 1% 13%

HousiLg Characteristics
Average Number of Rooms 2.6 3.4 2.5 3.6 2.6 3.1
Number of Persons Per Room 3.3 1.9 3.6 1.8 3.2 2.2
% of Houses With Mud Walls 11% 7% 8% 5% 13%o 11%
% of Houses With Wood Walls 13% 6% 5% 2% 18% 13%
% of Houses with Dirt Floor 13% 5% 10% 3 % 15% 9%o

Access to Basic Services
Eectricity tUser 76% 92% 98% 99% 62(o 77%
Wtcr Connection 31% 57% 54% 76% 16% 24%
Waste Disposal 24% 50% 60% 76% 1% 6%
Sewage Connection 46% 77% 75%9o 92% 27% 50%

Education of Household Ieads
No Educaion 24% 10% 14% 5% 30% 19%
Primary School Only 63% 46% 61% 37% 64% 63%
Secondary School Only 11% 26%o 21% 33% 5% 14%
Tertiary Education 2% 17% 4% 25% 0% 4%o

Access to Healthcare
Upon illness, minutes of
travel before treatment 30 25 17 19 38 35

% of Households treating at
least one illness informally 33% 26% 30% 22% 35% 31%

Languages Spoken
Indigenous only 1% 0% 0% 0% 1% 0%
Indigenous 6% 1% 1% 0% 9% 3 %

Consumption or Liquor
mis per housebold per day 12 41 5 24 16 73

Food Consumption
Calories Consumed per day 1600 2883 1568 2792 1621 3041
(kcals per person)
Food Share 55% 46% 49% 40% 60% 55%
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'I AllAn S i.nuid )isirijhil inoi iun rcuatlar' 1954 - 1994

Itcgioi a.iI size % Farias % Towal Arca
jha-.1) 1954 1974 1994 1954 1974 1994

1. Sicrra

0- s 81.7 77.1 80.2 10.8 12.7 14 1
5-10 8.7 10.8 8.9 5.2 8.7 8 1
10 -20 4.0 5.3 3.2 4.8 8.7 5.5
20 - 50 3.0 4.1 5.2 7.3 16.2 20.9
50- 100 1.4 1.3 1.0 7.6 11.0 8.4
100 - 500 0.9 3.2 1.6 16.1 22.9 42.9
500+ 0.3 0.2 0.0 48.3 19.8 0.0
Total 100 100 200 300 100 100
N' 260 388 389 2.737 3,096 3,233

2. Costa

0- 5 73.1 70.3 57.9 3.0 6.6 5.1
5 - 10 10.5 21.0 12.5 3.9 6.0 3.8
10 - 20 6.2 7.5 9.9 5.1 9.1 6.1
20 -50 5.6 6.6 11.5 12.5 18 7 16.4
50- 100 2 4 1.8 4.3 11.0 10.6 13.5
100- 500 1.8 1.6 3.3 23.0 26.5 33.5
500+ 0.4 0.2 0.6 41.4 15.7 21.6
'lolal 100 100 100 100 100 100
N. 85 228 239 2.979 3,854 5,801

Notc:
1. Thousands of farms and ha.
Source: Scoa (1981) drawing on Maleua (1984) far figures for 1954 and 1974. Encuesta Sabre tas Cotdictotiesl e V,idk (1994)

for 1094 figures.

TATILE 6 Distribufithu of Land Ciltivatcdl and Land Owned in Rural Ecutador
LANI) CtJLTIVATED

Sierra Costa Oriente Ecuador
1. Itclulding Non-Cultivators

Number of llouseliolds in Sample 612 497 265 1374
Average Operationr l llolding(lia) 5.59 12.4 12.8 8.55
Gins Coefficaenm 0.87 0.87 0.78 0.87

2. Exluding Non-Cultivalors
Nunabcr of liouseliolds in Sampic 390 275 168 833
Average Operational lIolding(lisa) 8.48 19.3 17.9 13 1
Gmi Coefficient 0.80 0.8sO 0.69 0.81

L.AND O%YNED
Sierra Costa Oriecse Eciador

3. Including Landless
Number of lloussciolds in Sample 612 497 265 1374
Avcragc OpcratioLal llolding(ls) 5.19 11.8 12.5 8.10
Gini Coefricien 0.39 0.89 O.79 0.89

2. Exilding Landless
Number of llousehloWls in Sample 365 234 162 761
Average Operaieonal laoldung(isa) 8.39 21.2 18.1 13.5
Gmi Coefficien 0.82 0.80 0.69 0 82

Susrce: EAcuesta Sob"c Las Co,ulicwoti,s de Vidha (1994).
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TABLE, 7 Poecrly and Per Capita Landholdings

Per Capita Pcrcent Avcrage hicidencc Poverty Poverty
Lanid hloldings of Rural Per Capita of Poverty Gap Severity

Poapulation Expendituire (x10O)
(per umoultlh)

non-cultivators 32.9% S. 62,418 43.4% 13.2% 5.6
0 - I hectares 46.9% S. 55,564 51.5% 17.9% 8.9
I - 2.5 lieciares 9.3% S. 63,921 51.5% 15.8% 7.9
2.5 - 5 lieciares 4.6% S. 58,147 33.8% 13.0% 5.8
5 - 30 hectares 5.8% S. 88,700 39.9% 9.8% 3.6
30+ hectarcs 0.5% S.371,006 0.0 0.0 0.0

Rural Ecuador 100% S. 62,292 47.1% 15.4% 7.2

Sotirce: Enctesta Sobre Las Coondiciones ele Vida (1994).

TA I ll .E N I end 'l'eimtiscc and Land-Use Atrilifel!lceklS it lttirikl Ecundor

1'erceni of Rural - Percenit of Poor

lloluselolds Rural lhotuseolds

Costa Sierra Oricuee Ecuador Costa Sierra Oricnwte Ecuador

LandIless 44.1% 38.2% 31.2% 40.2% 441.8% 32.1% 30.3% 36.9%

Nol-Cuillvultaag 35.9% 34.1% 28.5% 34.5% 36.2% 28.6% 27.0% 31.5%

L.aundless but Culllvatnlg 8.2% 4.1% 2.7% 5.6% 8.6% 3.5% 3.3% 5.5%

Renting Land 50.6% 44.7% 34.3% 46.5% 50.8% 41.3% 32.5 % 44.5%

or hliicl:
Share-Teniaiit 9.9% 25.3%, 12.0% 18.5% 14.2% 29.8% 12.9% 22.0%

Cash ltenlt 14.8% 7.2% 9.0% 10.5% 8.7% 8.2% 8.3% 8.3%

L.abor l'ylincnll 0.9% 0.7% 1.2% 0.8% 2.,1% - 1.0% 0.0% 1.6%

Othaer/Nut Avanlllble 74.1% 66.7% 78.4% 70.3% 75.0% 61.0% 78.8% 68.1%
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TABLE 9 Proportion of Gross A2ricultural OiutDut Value From Selected Crops

Cultivating Households

Costa Sierra Oriente
Crop Poor Non-Poor Poor Non-Poor Poor NMRW

Rice 49% 51% 1% 1% 1% 1%
Cacao 10% 11% 1% 1I% 7% 3%
Coffee 10% 9% 2% 5% 6% 4%
Banana 3% 2% 0% 0% 3% 3 %

Barley 0% 0% 7 % 3 % 0% 0%

Maiz 4% 9% 11% 7% 6% 8%
Potato 0% 0% 10% 7% 0% 1%
Tree Tomato 0% 0% 4% 12% 0% 0%
Maiz-Suave 1% 0% 9% 15% 1% 4%
Beans 2% 1 % 7 % 7 % 1 % 2 %
Alfalfa 0% 0% 6 % 2% 0% 0%
Vegetable (legumbre) 0% 0% 2% 3% 0% 0%
Morocho 0% 0% 3% 1 % 0% 0%
Habas 0% 0% 2% 1% 0% 0%
Wheat 0% 0% 3% 1% 0% 0%
Chocho 0% 0% 2% 0% 0% 0%

Greens (verdura) 0% 0% 2% 2% 0% 1%
Garlic 0% 0% 0% 1% 0% 0%

Cassava (Yuca) 2% 2% 1% 1% 29% 23%
Plantain 4% 3% 0% 3% 23% 24%
Sugar Cane 2% 0% 0% 0% 0% 2%

Fruit (general) 9% 8% 17% 16% 19% 18%

Note:

1. The average shares were obtained by averaging, across cultivating households, the value of output from
a particular crop relative to total output value.
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TABLE 10 Output Sold on the Market as a Proportion of Total Output Value

Cultivating Household

Poor Non-Poor All

Costa 64% 73 % 70%

Sierra 34% 42% 39%

Oriente 37% 34% 36%

Ecuador 45% 54% 50%

Averaee Marketed SurRlus And Per Capita Landholding

Cultivating Households

Land Size Costa Sierra Oriente arE
Class
(per capita)

<1 ha. 71% 37% 29% 49%
1-2.5 ha. 71% 45% 46% 55%
2.5-5 ha. 68% 60% 35% 61%
5-30 ha. 68% 50% 44% 59%
30+ ha. 59% 84% 56% 65%

All 70% 39% 36% 50%
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TABLE 11 The Land-Size Productivitv Relationship In Rural Ecuador

Regression of (Log) Value of Gross Output on (Log) Land Cultivated

All Rice Fruit Maize
Cultivators

Land Cultivated 0.550 0.368 0.870 0.578
(20.31) (4.210) (4.560) (5.530)

Intercept 12.57 14.08 12.65 11.45
(213.9) (108.2) (28.72) (54.14)

R2 0.283 0.167 0.311 0.320

No. of Observations 1045 91 48 67

Notes:

1. Numbers in parentheses are t-statistics.
2. The regression results in the first column relate the total value of gross agricultural

output to total land holdings among all farming households.
3. The regression results reported in columns 2-4 control for crop, and apply for those

farmers who derive the bulk of gross output from one crop (at least 80%). It is thus
assumed here that the farmers devote all their landholdings to the one respective crop.
The data do not permit attributing the fraction of total landholdings to specific crops
when the household cultivates more than one crop.

4. Narrowing the focus to those farmers who derive 100% of their gross output from the
respective crop reduces the available number of observations (especially among fruit and
maiz growers) but does not affect the parameter estimates appreciably.

5. Aggregating across similar crops, e.g. cereals, fruit and tree crops, and vegetable and
tubers, increases the available number of observations. For example, rather than looking
only at cultivators who derive 80 % of gross output from rice, one can aggregate together
cultivators deriving a similar fraction of output from barley, alfalfa and wheat. This
exercise has no marked impact on the parameter estimates, but does reduce the fit of the
regression.
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TABLE 12

IntensitY of Cultivation and Agricultural Capital Amgon Cultivating Households

1. Average Annual Expenditure on Seeds, Fertilizers and Pesicides

Seeds Fertilizers Pesticides
Costa

Non-Poor 23791 272244 202815
Poor 2615 40484 22823

Sierra
Non-Poor 36368 176819 210520
Poor 35945 142001 150772

Oriente
Non-Poor 9817 5784 9499
Poor 3053 4360 6698

Ecuador
Non-Poor 30441 207633 199869
Poor 21257 94654 93145

Total 26731 161987 156750

TALE 13

Outstanding Debt and ProRortion of Cultivating Households Borrowine

Average Debt Percentage of All Households Borrowing From:
Outstanding BNF Money- Family Other

lender Source
Costa

Non-Poor 2581238 7% 13% 2%o 22%
Poor 1126220 4% 12% 4% 13%

Sierra
Non-Poor 91506 2% 0% 0% 1%
Poor 208108 2% 0% 0% 2%

Oriente
Non-Poor 820440 3% 0% 0% 4%
Poor 281055 2% 0% 0% 2%

Ecuador
Non-Poor 1092731 4% 5% 1% 10%
Poor 554701 3% 4% 1% 6%

Total 875357 3 % 5 % 1% 8%
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TABLE 14

Technical Assistance and Ownershit or Farm Assets

Culivating Households

1. Percentage of Households Reporting Having Received Technical Assisance

Any Assistance Private Public

Costa
Non-Poor 3% 1% 2%

Poor I % I % 0%

Sierra
Non-Poor 5% 3% 2%

Poor I % 1% 0%

Oriente
Non-Poor 6% 5% 15%
Poor 0% 0% 0%

Ecuador
Non-Poor 4% 2% 2%
Poor 1% 1% 0%

Total 3% 2% 1%

TAjLE 15

Avera,e Value or All Farm Assets ocr Household and the Relative Frenuency or OwnershiD

Average Value Other

of All Assets Tractor Vehicle Generator Water Lnipm
per Household Pump e4jrmt

Costa
Non-Poor 1644795 0% 7% 1% 13% 5%
Poor 377223 0% 0% 1% 17% 3%

Sierra
Non-Poor 1072818 1% 3% 1% 1% 0%
Poor 374781 0% 1% 0% 1% 1%

Oriente
Non-Poor 660407 1% 1% 3% 2% 0%

Poor 103581 0% 0% 1% 0% 0%

Ecuador
Non-Poor 1280800 1% 5% 1% 6% 2%

Poor 356802 0% 0% 1% 7% 1 %

Total 907487 0% 3% 1% 6% 2%
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Coslta Sicrra Oreiicd Ecuador
Non-Poor Poor Noii-Poor Poor Noii-Poor Poor Non-Ploor Ploor

Percentage of lhousehiolds willi at least
one mcmber involved in agricultiirc as 86% 92% 68% 76% 64% 92% 75% 83%
his/lier principal activily.

Percentagc of lIlouselioltds with al Ieast
one member involved in culliv;igion of 43 % 43% 52% 55% 53 % 86% 49% 52%
(ite family farm as principal activity.

Percenmage of hlouseholds wilh al Ieast
one meimiber involved in paid agricultural 47% 67% 14% 24 % 8% 18% 27% 40%
labor outside the family farm as Iiis/her
maiii occupalioni.

Percentagc of llouseliolds witii at least
one mciibcr willi soitme involvemcnt in 60% 79% 20% 40% 18% 39% 36% 55%
paid agricultural labor outside the
family farn.

Percentage of Households not cultivauing
but will one mcmber involved in pai(l 19% 28% 5% 12°% 1% 7% 11% 18%
agricultural labor ouiside ilic fa-mily farm i.
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TABL.E 17 Rairal lTOlisClIoll OwYIIershiiI) of L.iYCstnk ant DonmesIc AI;maIls

Average NUIIIber or Alimals Owned Per IlloksCiold

Livestock and Costa Sierra Orienite Ectiador
Doineslic Animals Non-Poor Poor Non-Poor Poor Non-Poor Poor Non-Poor Poor

Cows 11.5 4.9 3.6 2.5 5.8 3.8 6.8 3.5

ShIeep 0 0 1.6 2.4 0 0 0.9 1.4

Goats 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 0 0 0.2 0.1

Pigs 4.4 4.7 1.9 1.6 0.6 0.4 2.9 2.6

Guinea Pigs 0.8 0.2 5.0 3.2 2.1 0.3 3.3 1.9
and Rabbits

Cllickens 25.4 21.2 5.1 3.3 3.3 2.4 13.0 9.9

1-Urkeys 1.1 0.9 0.2 0.1 0 0 0.5 0.4

DUcks 3.4 3.0 0.7 0.1 0.4 0.4 1.8 1.2

Iorses, Donkeys 1.5 1.2 0.5 0.4 0.6 0.2 0.9 0.7
or Mviules

t AIIl.. 18 qon-F;trin A litle-i In Itliral culadir PIncliul Ocaanalal lons

Coslu - Sie ra Orilele Eciatalor
Noak-l'our l'uor Nont-3'nor Ilour Noni-Ploor Ploor Noam-l'our 3l'or 'I otal

Pcrecinagc of Workinig Poptilaioi
Wilia Principal Occupaiioni In:

Fishing 0% 0% 0% 0% 1% 0% 0% 0% 0%

Mining 0% 0% 0% 0% 1% 1% 0% 0% 0%

Textiles 0% 1% 5% 2% 1% 0% 3% I% 2%

Transporlaiion I% 1% 2% 1% 3% 0% 2% 1% 2%

Colsirucaion 0% 1%, 4% 4% 2% 2% 3% 3% 3%

Mvlailniuaclurinig 0% 1% 6% 6% 3% 1% 4% 4% 4%

Saltes 7% 3% 12% 7% 7% 3% 10% 5% 8%

Dorssiciic Servce 1% 1% i% 2% 3% 1% 1% 1% 1%

Food Processing 0% 0% 1% 0% 1% 0% 1% 0% 1%

Olher 6% 2% 7% 6% 21% 4% 7, 4% 6%

Aisy Non-Agricultural Aclivily 15% 10% 38% 28% 43% 12% 31% 19% 27%

Pcrcca:icaje sof workiiig population
cisploycd ii a regular, prinancnil 141% 6% 34% 22% 35% 11% 28% 35% 22%
nuon-.(risn occupaliont
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rABliE I 19 Nott-lutttin Activi lcs Iti Rurall Fciula.hr lS.OcntiIi,ry Occmimialouts)

Nialys Fctitalcs Ecuia.lor
Non-Poor loor 'I'otal Non-Poor Ploor lToal Non-Poor l'oor Totai

Perccttagc of Working Population
With Soitse lnvolvemitwo in:

Fishing 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

iiiing 0% 1% 0% 0% I1% 0% 0% I % 0%

Tcxtilcs 2% 1% 2% 8% 4% 6% 5X 2% 1%

rransportation 6% 4% 5% 0% 0% 0% 4% 2% 3%

Conslniction 8% 9% 8% 1% 1% 1% 5% 6% 5%

Manufacturing B% 6% 7% 5% 3% 5% 7% 5% 6%

Sales 13% 8% 11% 24% 14% 20 % 177% I0X 1'1%

DomesticService 0% 0% 0% 3% 6% 4% I% 2% 2%

FoolProccssing 1% 0% 1% 3% ' X 2% 2X 0% IX

Olter 10% 5% 8% 12% 14% 13% 11% 8%7 10%

Any Non-Agricultural 48% 34% 42% 56% 44% 56 % 52% 38% 415%
Activity
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TIBLE 20 Mutl- Variate Analvsis of Povertm

Tobit on the Poverry Gap

Asvmptotic Probabiliry Values in Parentheses:

Costa Sierra Oriente

loternep 4-0.107 0.151 0.208
(0.093) (0.043) (0.022)

Per Capima Land -0.020 -0.035 -0.025
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

Subsistencz Cultivator (Less than 30, 0.130 0.055 -

of Gross Output Sold on Market) (0.039) (0.179)

Share of Cocoa in Gross Ourput 0.247
(0.04-4)

Shar: of Sweet Com sm Gross Outpu - -0.190
- (0.064)

Share of Maize in Gross Ourput - - -0.431
- - (0.026)

Household Head Having Less Than Secoodary 0.110 0.127 0.188
School Educauon (0.075) (0.033) (0.002)

Proportion of Workers -0.906 -0.595 -0.675
in Regular Off-Farmo Employment (0.000) (0.000) (0.015)

Organized Waste Disposal -0.302 -0.279 -0.217
(0.027) (0.058) (0.019)

Household Head Speaking the Indigenous - 0.138 0.214
Laneuage (0.009) (09000)

Gas Connecdon -0.174 -0.139
- (0.000) (0.013)

Total Number of Roo=s in House - -0.027 -0.047
* (0.061) (0.005)

Household Recipient of Agricultral - -0.386
Extension - (0.009)

Telephone Connccuon - -0.284
(0.097)

Organized Sewage - -0.127
(0.001)

Elec-iciry Connecuon - - 0.111
_ - - (0.049)

Log Llkelihood (M) -228.73 -276.66 -95.75
Log Likelihood (0) -262.60 -366.93 -179.71

Total Observatons 497 612 265
Observauons ai 0 308 366 137
Observauons > 0 189 246 12S
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T.aLE '1 Multi. Variate Analvsis of PovterV

Probit on the Headcount Rado

Asymptotic Probabilit Values in ParentheSes:

Costa Sierra Orienta

Intercept -0.299 0.285 0.522
(0.122) (0.218) (0.144)

Per Capita Land -0.056 -0.101 -0.073
(0.001) (0.000) (0.006)

Subsistence Culivator (Less than 30% 0.139 0.160 -

of Gross Ourput Sold on Mrket) (0.508) (0.227)

Share of Cocoa in Gross Ouiput 0.945
(0.019) -

Share of Sweet Corn in Gross Ouput - -0.411
- (0.178)

-Share of Maize in Gross Output - - -1.011
- - ~~~~~~~(0.'56)

Housebold Head Having Less Than Secoodary 0.264 0.391 0.564
School Educaion (0.168) (0.029) (0.011)

Proportion of Workers -2.566 -1.514 -1.875

in Regular Off-Farm Employment (0.000) (0.000) (0.048)

Organized Waste Disposal -0.796 -0.612 -0.560

(0.046) (0.133) (0.076)

Household Hetd Speaking the Indigerous - 0.33; 0.680

Language (0.072) (0.001)

Gas Connecion - -0.406 -0.422

(0.001) (0.061)

Total Number of Rooms in House - -0.061 -0.170

(0.162) (0.009)

Household Recipient of Agrculural - -1.000D

Exaension - (0.021)

Telephone Connection - -0.806 -

(0.102)

Organized Sewage -0.455

(0.000)

Electriciry Connection - 0.357

(0.121)

Log Likelihood (M) -301.98 -339.88 -122.05

Log Likelihood (0) -330.11 412.36 -183.53

Total Observations 497 612 265

Observations at 0 308 366 137

Observations > 0 189 246 128
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TABLE 22 Multi- Variate Analvsis of Pover

Tobit ou the Poverty Severicy

Asymptotic Probability Values in Parentheses:

Costa Sierra Oriente

Intercepr -0.067 0.078 0.010
(0.035) (0.094) (0.097)

Per Capita Land -0.010 -0.022 -0.018
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

Subsistence Culivator (Less than 30% 0.084 0.032
of Gross Ourput Sold on Market) (0.006) (0.197)

Share of Cocoa in Gross Ourput 0.102
(0.095) -

Sbare of Sweet Corn in Gross Output - -0.108
(0.091) -

Shar: of Maze in Gross Output - - 0.302
(0.019)

Household Head Having Less Than Secondary 0.053 0.071 0.129
School Education (0.086) (0.056) (0.001)

Proportion of Workers -0455 -0.367 -0.429
in Regular Off-Farm Employment (0.000) (0.000) (0.022)

Organized Wast Disposal -0.143 -0.151 -0.118
(0.036) (0.095) (0.055)

Household Head SpeaLing the Indigenous - 0.098 0.138
Language - (0.003) (0.000)

Gas Connection -0.112 -0.096
- (0.000) (0.009)

Total Number of Rooms in House -0.019 -0.030
(0.034) (0.007)

Household Recipient of Agriculmral - -0.234
Extension - (0.012)

Telephone Connecion -0.158
- (0.142)

Organized Sewage 40.073

- (0.002)

Eleccriciry Coanection - -0.076
- (0.039)

Log Likelihood (h) -85.25 -139.90 -32.72

Log Likelihood (0) -118.69 *229.39 -114.81

Total Observations 497 612 265

Observations at 0 308 366 137

Observations > 0 189 246 128
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Working Paper 5

Rural Qualitative Assessment

1. Introduction

With the Ecuador Rural Qualitative Assessment (RQA), me tred to learn about the views of
rumal households on poverty.' The V,brld Bank started in April of 1994 a Poverty Assessment for
Ecuador and one its main objectives is to examine the causes of poerty in rural and urban areas.
As part of this poverty analysis, ve wanted to complement statistical analysis from household
surveys with qualitative information on how households themselves view their living conditions.
Little such information exists for rural areas so that me concentrated the qualitative assessment on
poverty in nual Ecuador.2

The Rural Qualitative Assessment has three main objectives with which the rural analysis
under the Poverty Assessment is complemented: First, it aims to assess what pvety means to
marginalized rural families. Second, it tries to determine what kind of survival strategies fimilies
employ in times of hardship. Third, it strives to learn what these households believe is necessary to
alleviate poverty.

Several key messages evolve from the Rual Qualitative Survey presented in this Paper.

* First, rural communities with the same characteristics like area, soil quality and ethnic
background are actually very heterogeneous. This holds with respect to their command of
land resources, definition of well-being, the range of economic activities carried out in the
communities and their recommendations for what is necessary to overcome poverty.

* Second, almost all families interviewed state that the recent years have been very hard for
them and they have increasingly complemented income from traditional sources (ike
subsistence agriculture and small animal husbandry) with earnings from new activities.
Besides migration, which plays a pivotal rle in all communities, piecework and weaving in
the Sierra, small businesses in the Costa and increased cash crop production in the Oriente
have taken their role in income generation. Families have also reduced expenditures for

We gratefilly acknowledge financing for the Ecuador Rumal Qualitative Assessment (RQA) by the
Government of the Netherlands. Special thans are due to the Ecuadoran reserach teams for their
excellent field vvrk. They vere comprised of Carlos Arcos, Silvia Arguello, Monica Baez, Maria Gloria
Barreiro, Femando Garcia, Rosario Jacome, Nelson Nartinez and Hugo Vinueza. We gmtefully
acknowledge financing for the Ecuador Rural Qualitative Assessment by the Govemment of the
Netherlands.

2 For urban areas, a qualitative community survey underlies part of the analysis in Working Paper 3.
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clothing, fiestas and food -the laer beingquite ing as malnutnition rates in rual
Ecuador are already very high.

Third, poor rural families express very practical solutions to overcome their poverty.
Demands are not directed at sweeping changes like expropriation of large farmers.
Families overwhelmingly suggest measures which will increase the productivity of
available land and human resources. Almost half of the recommendations are related to
infrastructure and a very high share also demanded agricultural and non-agricultural
training courses.

This Wrking Paper, based on case studies conducted in May 1994 in seven rural
communities, is organized as follows: Section 2 provides a short background on rural life in
Ecuador's three diverse regions. In Section 3, we present the research objectives, the design, and
methodology of the qualitative survey. Section 4 contains community descriptions. Location and
population, the employment pattern, basic service access or community organization are some of
the characteristics we look at. Sections 5 to 7 then portrait the results of the assessment: Section 5
describes the perceptions of households regarding the underlying causes of their poty; Section 6
focuses on the specific strategies that these households employ in order to survive and Section 7
presents the household members' recommendations for actions that could be undertaken to alleviate
rural poverty. VW conclude with a short summary.

After the fieldyvrk of the Rurl Qualitative Assessment had been undertaken, UNICEF
Ecuador commissioned a second round of qualitative surveys in six Sierra communities. to
complement the analysis and examine whether the findings of the initial community studies were
confirmed. VW summarize the results of these additional community surveys, which confirm the
conclusions of the Rural Qualitative Assessment, in an Addendum to this Wbrking Paper.

2. Living Conditions in Rural Ecuador

This section discusses tvo aspects of living conditions in rural Ecuador: rural heterogeneity
and access to productive resources.

2.1. Rural Heterogeneity

Ecuador is indeed a country of contrasts; its heterogeneity is expressed in ecological,
socioeconomic, and cultural terms not only between and within disparate areas of the country, but
even within a given community.

Inter-regional heterogeneity. Ecuador's regional division in the Costa (coastal lowlands),
Sierra (highlands) and the Oriente (upper Amazon basin) manifest themselves in three distinct rural
structures. Since the colonial period, the predominant feature in the Sierra has been the bifurcated
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hacienda-minifundia system. Before agrarian reform in the early 1960s, the system was based on
the monopoly of land and the imposition of obligatory labor seriices, but it subsequently
experienced substantial change that wlved around the ewvlution of modern dairy firms and
independent peasant communities. In the past decade, the nontraditional agricultural export
(NTAE) sector has developed producing products such as cut flowers which prmide part of the
growing off-farm rural employment in the region. Other off-farm employment possibilities in the
rumal Sierra are textile, shoe or hat production which take place with simple machinery within the
household boundary. Wrking Paper 3 takes a very close look at the extent and importance of these
off-farm employment activities.

Development in the Costa began in the mid-19th century, and was based on export-oriented
plantation agriculture, where wage labor systems ewvlved alongside commercially oriented small-
and medium-scale farms. One consequence of this process was the development of intermediate
cities and transportation networks dedicated to facilitating the export of traditional crops such as
coffee, cacao, and since 1948, bananas. The Costa has been the engine of growth of the Ecuadoran
economy for the past ten years as real economic activity expanded on average by 5 per cent, largely
due to a primary export market boom for shrimps, and to a lesser extent, for bananas.

Economic activity in the Oriente consists of resource extraction and small-scale agriculture
by the indigenous and migrant population. Extractive activities (e.g., gold and rubber) have been
carried out since the colonial period. The region remains relatively isolated, howvver, because of
poor roads and difficult terrain. Since the early 1970s, the defining elements of development in the
region have been the petroleum boom and settlement of migrants which have had the effect of
accelerating the production of coffee, wood, citrus crops and beef cattle not only by the settlers but
also by the indigenous inhabitants.

Over-exploitation of fiagile tropical resources is threatening the Amazon rainforest. The
incorporation of the region into the national socioeconomic and political system has obliged the
indigenous population to abandon traditional and sustainable, rotational horticulture and, like
mestizo colonizers, to settle on fixed landholdings provided for in colonization legislation. On
these holdings, indigenous households now grw market crops such as coffee in the tropical region,
and naranjilla in the subtropical cloud forest region. Tb a large degree, this process has initiated a
vicious circle of poverty and environmental degradation, characterized by deforestation, soil
eron, and water pollution.

The regional heterogeneity is further enhanced by ethnic factors. While there is no general
agreement on the precise definition of ethnic boundaries, many Sierra and Oriente communities can
be characterized as indigenous by any measure. Ethnic identity is based on many cultural factors,
including community, nuclear and extended family relationships, which are reinforced by language,
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dress, and sets of common norms and values. Racial discrimination has historically excluded the
indigenous population from the political arena.3

Intra-mgional heterogeneity. The case studies included in the Rural Qualitative Assessment
illustrate the considerable heterogeneity among apparently similar nural communities even within
regions, especially in the Sierra. Historically, some communities obtained access to more or better
resources than others through agrarian reform or purchase. Some communities have also started to
diversify their economic activity, e.g. textile production. Further, development projects of the
national goaernment, often funded by international or bilateral donor organizations, have improved
the access of a number of communities to basic services but by far not all. In sum, almost
neighboring communities can exhibit considerable differences in living standards and type of
economic activities.

Intra-community heterogeneity. Although we conducted the RQA in only a few
communities, ve observed that living standards and the distribution of income within the same
community can vary significantly between households. For example, in Jatun Era, a community in
the province of Cotopaxi, some families live in simple one room shacks made of grass and clay
while others occupy relatively modern brick or cement houses with electricity, water and separate
latrine facilities. Similarly, the distribution of land and its quality is striLkingly unequal in Jatun
Era.

This intra-community heterogeneity may result from unequal access to land or may be
related to the family cycle. Certain families may dominate (both economically and politically)
because of particularly favorable access to productive land or for their capacity to generate income
from small businesses. A second source of differentiation within the community is related to the
fanily cycle. Frequently, young people lack access to land, while their elders retain uncultivated
land because grown children have left the household or as a result of widowhood. In this sense,
intra-community stratification based on landownership is not necessarily permanent, but may,
rather, have a cyclical component. The effcts of inequality based on family cycles can, in some
cases, be offset by forms of organization (as observed, for instance, in indigenous communities in
the Sierra) that provide for the exchange of resources (e.g., land for labor). VW will revisit this
point later on.

Annex 1 to this Working Paper provides a short overview of the different forms of indigenous
organizations.
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2.2. Povery and Producive Resources. Land, W2rer, Credit and Market Access

For many rural households, access to land, water and credit is limited which can lead to a
vicious circle of poverty and soil destruction. Almost all rural households try to complement
income from agricultural activities, which remains the most important income source for almost all
families, with other eaniings. But if the household is not very successful in obtaining other
incomes, the pressure on maximizing agricultural production in the short run increasesL Due to an
increase in land pressure and stagnant productivity, smallholders then replace traditional,
sustainable cultivation techniques with more intensive alternatives that increase the likelihood of soil
exhaustion and erosion. Consequently, smalUholders enter a vicious circle of poverty and
environmental degradation that is essentially based on inadequate access to land and other
productive resources.

Land. Land ownership in Ecuador has been highly concentrated since the colonial period,
and unequal distribution continues to the present day. The agrarian reform process resulted in the
gradual transfer of relatively small proportions of agricultural and pasture land to indigenous and
peasant communities, which generally received the most unproductive and fragile lands In
particular, small land holdings in the Sierra are ftequently so steeply sloped that even the most
meticulous stewardship can not maintain soil fertility indefinitely, so that in many communities, soil
erosion has reached alarming levels. While smallholdings undergo constant subdivision because of
demographic pressure and inheritance patterns,4 large holdings have been consolidated. As shown
in Wobrking Paper 4, the Gini coefficient of land distribution stayed relatively constant between
1954 and 1994. While the modem hacienda is more capital intensive and somewhat more compact
than in the pre-reform period, it continues to control access to land, and in addition, occupies the
most productive areas.

If households do not possess pasture land, domestic animals, which are a central features of
arming systems, cannot be kept. Domestic animals are a central feature of farming systems in that
they both depend upon and support crop production. The possession of animals allows for the
diversification of income (not only from live animals, but also from by-products, such as meat,
wool, milk, eggs, and cheese). In addition, animals represent a source of savings, which can be
utilized in times of emergency or special need. If households don't own or cannot use pasture
land, they are limited to holding small animals like sheep, pigs, and chickens which are kept in or
around the house. In the Sierra, guinea pigs are kept in the house, and represent as much a ritual
good as a food resource.

The only two national agriculturl censuses conducted in Ecuador reveal that the average size of the
minifundia (holding of less than five hectares) decreased from 1.71 hectaues to 1.54 hectares between
1954 and 1974.
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Cakit. Pbor rural households who seek credit do so in the informal sector, where interest
rates are high, but where conditions are flexible. Public credit schemes by the Banco Nacional de
Fomento (BNF) have traditionally been benefiting the medium- and large-scale farmers. While
probably more important than the public sector, the role of private financial institutions to lend to
small-scale farmers has also been limited for several reasons. First, the lack of collateral is nearly
universal, because many small landholdings are not titled and even when they are, their value is
very low. Second, many small-scale farmers lack information on credit and face serious culural
barriers to seeldng loans.' Third, small-scale farmers often require very small amnounts of capital
(usually less than $2,000 and frequently as little as $100) and flexible terms that banks are often
not equipped to cope with. Nevertheless, a few pioneering private financial institutions of the
formal sector have started to reach out to small and poor farmers and supply tailor-made credits.

Market Access. As shown in Vbrking Paper 4, the capacity of the rural household and
community to provide for the sustenance of their members also depends on the degree to which
they are linked to or isolated from markets. This factor can be understood in terms of distance to
regional and national urban centers, the quality of feeder roads, access to agricultural extension and
marketing experience. The distances and the difficulties in bringing goods to market further erode
the terms of trade for rumal inhabitants because they must sell to intermediaries. At the same time,
the cost of purchased items, including clothing, food, agricultural inputs, and medicines, is higher
than in less isolated areas.

3. Researdc Design, Methodology, and Data Analysis

In this section, we shortly revisit the design and methodology employed for the Rural
Qualitative Assessment.

Study design. 'No Non-Governmental Organizations conducted the field work for the
Rural Qualitative Assessment in seven small rural communities in May 1994. Both NGOs, the
'Centro Ecuatoriano de Servicios Agricolas' (CESA) and 'Desarollo y Autogestion' (DyA) had
conducted qualitative research before and had ample experience in rking with rural communities.
The NGOs formed three research teams which each staWed one week in one community. Four of

the communities are located in the Sierra (Chimborazo and Cotopaxi provinces), two in the Costa
(Manabi) and one in the Oriente (Napo). All communities are located in cantons which are
classified as very poor - by a variety of different indicators - in the Poverty Map by the Consejo
Nacional de Desarrollo.7 None of the communities is close to an urban center. While the NGOs

See World Bank (1993), Annex 2, p.9 .

As reported in Part 1 of this study, only about half of all farms with up to 30 hectars are properly titled.

CONADE (1993).
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had substantial experience uvrldng with the population in the region of the selected communities,
they had not uorked directly with the communities selected. This served to avoid a bias between
the village population and the research teams.8

Methodology. The field methodology employed in the RQA was based on the technique of
triangulation, where qualitative and quantitative information is gathered from several sources, using
different methods of data collection. The principle advantage of the technique is that it permits for
cross-checldng and validation.

VW obtained information from four sources. First, key informant interviews were
conducted with community leaders and others (e.g., school teachers and rural physicians), &miliar
with the principle trends and tendencies present at the local level. Second, the researchers
conducted semi-structured, household-level interviews with men and vmen in each community,
following a thematic interview guide that was developed in a training workshop. The research
teams tested the content and length of the interview guide in the first week of fieldwork, and minor
changes were made in a follow-up review meeting. Third, focus groups discussed the general
themes addressed in the assessment. These discussions generally started with both men and
women, and then divided into separate groups on the basis of gender. This strategy was
particularly useful, because these discussions showed that men and women perceive of poerty in
somewhat different terms, and that they emphasize different elements of the survival strategies
employed by their households. Finally, researchers made direct observations of household facilities
and community infiastructure. This step provided information on access to basic services, types of
building materials, presence of durable consumer goods, and agricultural production patterns.

Representativeness. The seven communities do not suffice to achieve representativeness on
the national or regional level but we examined a large percentage of households within each
community.9 VW are not able to estimate levels of statistical significance within the communities
because we did not employ random selection procedures. Therefore, it can not be known whether
the cases selected for interview are strictly representative of the communities or not. But the
methodology employed does provide reasonable certainty that the characteristics of the selected
households reflect those at the community level. Specific households were not purposely selected
according to previously established criteria, and the number of interviews conducted witiin each
community was large enough to permit extrapolation to the community (but not regional or
national) level.

By profession, team members included anthropologists and sociologists, a nutritionist, and an
agronomist.

9 In total, NGO staff conducted 176 interviews in the seven communities of which 92 vere vwmen and 84
men.
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Community aproach. It is important to note that the research teams obtained community
support before field work commenced. Research teams spent at least the first day in each
community with local leaders in order to explain the objectives and methodology of the analysis,
and when appropriate, the community was offered a formal presentation of the results of the field
viork.

Data processing. Field information was processed in three steps. First, notes were taken
during the conversations after permission was obtained. Second, hand-written summaries were
prepared each day. Third, the summaries were computer-processed using a pre-defined standard
text-file shell, and were accompanied by information about each household. Summaries of group
discussions were similarly entered into the data base.

The next step consisted of tabulating the answers for most individual sub-themes at
the community level. This task was simplified by the relatively small range of responses to each
question; in cases where the range was greater, answers were classified according to their
underlying content. We applied two methods to quantify the qualitative data. First, we used
person-based (instead of frequency-of-answer-based) aggregation for those cases where community
members gave varying numbers of answers to a question. For these questions (i.e. what the most
important obstacles to better life was for a family) we standardized the weight of each answer so
that they total to one per person. Second, if the respondents supplied an explicit ranldng in their
answer (i.e. "the most impora obstacle is access to land less impora, is that we have onlyfew
animals"), we took this ranking into account by giving the first option a higher weight than the
second.

4. The Communities

4.1 Conmmunity Characteristics

Table I presents an overview of the seven communities in order to provide a backdrop for
the perceptions expressed by their residents. The first panel presents data on basic characteistics
(region, ethnicity, and size), access to health care (in terms of the presence or absence of a health
center), and access to basic services (potable water system, electricity, and latrines). The second
panel summarizes the household activities employed in the communities (agriculture, labor
migration, commercial activities, and handicraft production). The third panel adds an educational
profile of one community in each region.

Four general tendencies can be observed. First, regional location in this study is
coterminous with ethnicity: the Sierra and Oriente communities are inhabited by indigenous
households, while the residents of the coastal communities are mesfizos. Second, the coastal
communities are much larger than in the other two regions. While the tables do not reflect it, these
communities are also much more complex in terms of economic and social infrastructure. Third,
nearly all of the households secure their sustenance through agricultural production but migration
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(either permanent or temporary) plays an important role for income eaniing, too. Fourth, almost
all primary school age children attend school. Their work responsibility in the household or on the
field does hence not exclude school attendance. In contrast, large proportions of adults
(particularly those over 60 years of age) never attended school.

4.2. The Sierra Communities

The clearest general characteristic of the four Sierra communities is that their households
possess few resources. These communities are strictly indigenous in terms of the presence of
shared cultural elements (e.g., use of the Quechua language), as well as organization at the intra-
and inter-household levels. They are also remote and isolated; roads are treacherous and public
transportation is usually available only on market days (once or twice weekly).

Except for primary schools, there are virtualy no public services in these communities,
and while potable water, electricity, and latrines are present in some cases, they are always
rudimentary. Local, independent water systems are generally built by residents with the assistance
of public or private development agencies, and consist of a catchment system, holding tank, and
pipeline to each house. Typically, each residence has a single tap in the front yard. Latrnes are
sometimes constructed when water systems are installed. As is true for water systems, the
installation of electricity is paid for by the community. The service is usually limited to no more
than one or to lights in each house.

In terms of housing, most fmilies continue to live in traditional chozas, which have dirt
floors, adobe walls, and straw roofs. Only recently has this type of construction begun to be
supplanted by cement block walls and zinc roofs.

Virtually all young children attend primary school, but secondary school attendance is
extremely rare. Rates of functional adult illiteracy range from 70 percent to 78 percent, and tends
to be higher for women and, in particularly, the elderly. There are no health centers in any of the
communities, and health care can only be obtained (when transportation is available) in towns that
may be several hours away.

Table 1 also shows that virtually all households depend primarily on agriculture. Corn,
barley, and potatoes are the basic subsistence crops in the Sierra; potatoes are the most common
market crop. Secondary crops include onions, beans, quinua, broad beans (habas), lentils, and
native tubers (ocas, mellocos, mashua). The fiming system combines the production of these
crops using shiiftng sets of techniques, including rotation and intercultivation, with small animal
husbandry (sheep, pigs, chickens, and guinea pigs). Labor responsibilities are commonly divided
on the basis of age and sex, and may include exchanges within extended families and communities.
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TIble 1: Characteristics of Seven Case-Study Communities

A. General Characteristics and Access to Basic Needs

Percent of households with:

Popu- Health Potable Electri-
Community Region Ethnicity lation Center Water city Latrines

Melan Sierra Indigenous 255 No 70 70 0
Jatun Era Sierra Indigenous 259 No 95 95 95
Maca Chico Sierra Indigenous 557 No 87 90 100
Apunag Sierra Indigenous 378 No 95 0 98
Bellavista Coast Mestizo 1200 Yes 70 90 97
Membrillal Coast Mestizo 1240 Yes 0 90 83
Villano Oriente Indigenous 352 No 0 0 0

B. Economic Activities

Percent households wvrking in:

Community Agriculture Migration Commerce/handicrafts

Melan 100 55 15
latun Era 100 20 10
Maca Chico 90 53 20
Apunag 100 0 0
Bellavista 59 46 8
Membrillal 96 80 0
Villano 100 0 0

C. Educational profile of three communities.

Percent of Adult2 educational levels (%)
Community children ------

in school None Primary High school High school graduation

Membrillal 96.4 21.5 64.5 10.8 3.2
Melan 100.0 40.4 57.4 2.1 0.0
Villano 100.0 14.3 65.5 13.1 8.3

X Age 8 to 12.
2 Age > 15.
Source: Rudal Qualitative Assessment.

Because access to land is so limited, agricultural production alone (whether for
consumption or sale) can not sustain the family, and other income must be obtained. The most
frequently used mechanism is off-farm employment, and in these communities, up to 55 percent of
households include temporary migration in their survival strategies. Handicraft production and
commercial activities are also important mechanisms for supplementing household income.
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Melan. The indigenous community of Melan is situated in the southern part of
Chimborazo province at between 2,300 and 3,600 meters above sea level. The community is
very remote, and is reached by traveling south from the market towns of Licto or Chambo for
one and a half to two and a half hours on poor dirt roads. While 70 percent of households
have access to a potable water system and to electricity, none possess latrines.

Landholdings in Melan range from only 1/4 to tyv hectaes of steeply sloped, non-
irrigated land. The best land and the largest landholdings in Melan are owned by persons from the
neighboring community of Alao who married inhabitants from Melan, thus acquiring land there.
One fourth of the households have purchased an average of tuo additional hectars of paramo (high
Andean meadows), where they graze small numbers of horses and cows. Of 49 families in Mela,
twelve own pasturage and keep large animals (1-2 cows, horses, burros). Typical households own
on average five sheep, three pigs and 5-15 guine pigs. Subsistence production is supplemented by
the sale of onions, potatoes, and the occasional small domestic animal. Given their limited access to
land, members of aver half of households migrate temporarily, usually to work in the informal
construction sector in Quito. Consequently, women must assume much of the responsibility for
household production, and even very young children must help out in the house and fields.

Apunag. Like Melan, the village of Apunag is reached by traveling along small roads
south from Chimborazo's capital of Riobamba. Connection to Riobamba and the local center of
Licto has recently improved with the completion of a road linking its neighboring community El
Etdn. Nevertheless, travel still takes several hours. Before, the entire distance was covered on foot
or by mule, damaging crops in the process which resulted in lower prices for the produce of the
families.

The small primary school lacks resources, and this community has the highest rate of adult
illiteracy among the seven included in the RQA. While nearly all households are connected to the
potable water system and have latrines, no household has electricity but installation has started.

Household parcels are small (averaging no more than two to three hectares), and they are
highly eroded, because they are steeply sloped and their owners use them intensively. Agriculture
is carried out primarily to satisfy subsistence needs, but small surpluses are sporadically sold. The
average household has three pigs and ten sheep, rabbits and guinea pigs. Household income is
supplemented by temporary migration, which provides on average the equivalent of US$50 per
month during part of the year.
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JatunEra. Of the four Sierra communities, the situation of Jatun Era appears to be the
most favorable. It is somewhat less remote than the others, and almost all households have access
to basic services: potable water, latrines, and electricity. It has a primary school but no health care
filcility.1'

In quantitative terms, access to land is adequate by Sierra standards. Most households own
between five and ten hectares which is greater than in other communities because families who had
vvorked at a nearby hacienda were able to purchase land from the hacienda. At present, households
can not only provide for most of their own subsistence needs, but also produce a surplus for
market.

Because landholdings can generally prvide for family sustenance in Jatun Era, few heads
of households migrate, and in only one fifth of households, younger males seek off-farm
employment. Nevertheless, the productive quality of the land is limited by its elevation, topography
and absence of irrigation water. In the future, this factor is likely to combine with impending
subdivision of the holdings to constrain the relative well-being of the community.

Maca Chic. A large ravine bisects Maca Chico. It is difficult (and at times impossible) to
cross this ravine, so that some school children find it easiest to attend school in a neighboring
village, and undoubtedly, community integration suffers for the same reason. While most
households have access to potable water and electricity, none have latrines, and, as in the other
Sierra communities included in the RQk, health care must be obtained in the nearest town.

Maca Chico, which is the largest of the four Sierra communities, also has the clearest signs
of stratification based on landownership. While a few households own around six hectawes, and can
therefore probably produce surpluses, others own around three hectares, and can therefore barely
cover their subsistence requirements. Finally, a larger group has access to less than one hectare,
which is not enough to produce enough for market or for subsistence. Consequently, members of
more than half of households participate in temporary migration, while 20 percent obtain additional
income from handicraft production or commercial activities, usually as tailors For all households
of Maca Chico, then, landownership is the defining charctistic of poverty.

"Things am a littk better now because ... wc have land and aninals, ewn though them are changes
from year to year. Some years are better, in other wan, you rcupemc Sometimes, them is crtra

rk". (household interview #1, Jatum Era).
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4.3. The Coastal Communities

Several characteristics of the tuv coastal communities included in the Rumal
Qualitative Assessment stand out in Table 1. First, it can be seen that they are both two to tluee
times the size of the Sierra communities. Second, they are both inhabited by non-indigenous
(mestizo) families. Third, while access to public services is somewhat better than in the Sierra
(both communities have a health center), the proportion of families with access to potable water is
not higher. On average, these households have more consumer durables than their Sierra
counterparts: most have stwes and refrigerators, and many also own televisions and stereos.
Fourth, many families engage in a variety of commercial activities besides their agricultural wrk.
And many families receive remittances from family members who have moved on a more or less
permanent basis to Guayaquil.

Membrillal. This mestizo community is situated in a transition zone between the dry
sabana lowlands and the more humid Chongon-Colonche coastal range. The majority of the
inhabitants belong to one of eight families, and many households are subdivided - 63 per cent of
the families have members who have moved permanently to urban centers, particularly Guayaquil.
Membriallal actually consists of five populated centers; Membrillal Centro, which was selected for
inclusion in the RQA, is the parroquia (parish) center. As such, it is the location of the
community's church, school, civil registry, health subcenter, and community meeting hall.
Taditionally, the area around Membrillal has produced coffee, but declining prices have led to the
abandonment of substantial areas of land.

The community is relatively well endowed with basic infrastructure and families own some
luxury goods. Most primary school children attend the public school, but a private school was
initiated as a response to the poor quality of the public education; nevertheless, even its modest cost
is beyond the reach of most families. There is a high school, but it has very few students, and does
not cver the final tv years. Most households have electricity and latrines, but the water supply
comes from a series of wells, and is not potable. The health subcenter has few equipment or
supplies and is attended by a rural doctor who is not available on weekends or holidays. In order to
feed the doctor, a health financing committee was organized which charges 500 sucres per
consultation (about US$0.25). In Membrillal, most families have radios and many have sewing
machines; a minority has televisions and stereos.

Agricultural production and transfers from family members living in the cities are the most
important sources of income for the families. Households with access to land at higher elevations
are able to grow coffee and cacao, otherwise production includes plantina, avocado, lemons, com,
beans, and melons. Only a few single-parent households do not participate in agriculture, but
virtually all farm families have additional income, which is obtained from family members (usually
grown children) who have moved to Guayaquil, or temporary migration to the coffee plantations, or
from a variety of commercial activities. The most common of these is the production of charcoal,
which is recognized to be a short-term, non-sustainable strategy because it is based on increasing
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deforestation, which is likely to worsen the already poor quality of local soils. Other remunerative
activities include small stores, ambulatory sales, services, and wage labor in a local small factory.
Finally, the sale of small animals, chickens, and eggs is a common element of earning the
household's income. In fact, virtually all of Membrillal's households combine several of the above-
mentioned elements to make their ends meet.

..... ... -::- Box 2: Family Case StUidy : M brilal
.. ... .... . .. .:.: ... .. . -.. ..-. .. .. . . - :. . .. .. . :.; --... .. . . .... .. ... . . -. .-- 

no- T ($8) and Carmen (47) he-13 cd, 0i ae f i t 21still live
w.ith them. The other three -hve married, and one.of them lives in Guayaquil.- Tey live in a small house

.elevaitedabhov the:groundon stilts; it:has plnkfloors,ba booG alls, and a roof of crted zinc. They
have a single water aucet in fiont of the:house and theyalso Ihaelectricity.: hey are currently digging a
latrine behind the house. andpgarbage isdisposed 'of by trwing':it in the nearby river, i:inas =andCarmen
otih left school after the second grade,,but they believe at education i i-port; al of e chlde frm.six

-:to' 16 are'in school, 'while Roberto (21) andI Alejandro (19), who now *help with the &rm rk, bo6th finishedd
prinmary school. - '-- .

'r he .:-.Tos 'is pnrma lyarmer; he owns y a hte d a hif, ug, use e d is so
:d,-:heacan grow very.little. He is:always in s'arch of y t earn additional income. His major source of
income is coffee but prductivity is low, and prices hve dropped consistently fir the, sththre yea. Ts
year, he nd' RoberOM o,ent to the Oriente to work- -a frien r six we Whle- Cren cosiders rse to
be a housewif, 'she'harvests coffre in nearby plantations every June and July;- this yeathree of her daughters
-accom'paned be -Man'y of their- eighbors o'wn smI busmesses,' especially:shops, but Toma and Crmen'do
ndot have. time for that,. Al-so', rmany eighbors' prduce'charcoai,l r local markets,- but Toma' does not have
en ough lad to be able to cultivate th necessy tori .: -bru -:

Besides buying nearly all of the. food. the fn-uHly needs, TIbmas 'and Carmen. have. a series of other
expenses. For instance, they spent roughly US$100 to equip' seven children for school.. For them, poverty is a
product, of insufficient land. and the unavailability of wage labor. One of the ways that they adjust to their

.:.situation is by consumning less food. Health .care. is another area: ot concern; if extra money is needed, the
community has a: fund that was by the parish priest from churdh offerings.: Illnesses are usually treated at the
public health:. center. Howvver, there is a new young doctor every year, .and. the center has :no equipment.
Treatment is supposed to be free, as are the medicines, but usiially. Tomas mnust purchase these, in the local
phary . .: :

Torn'a. ., s- belongs to a'communiutychurch group, but eis: nwith f 'th tw' local
farmner groups. He believes ,that,every family solves its owu r--blems; he sa .. :h` 'a :a m n i5 mine, and

: wat: is you S Yours: peopke an this commit B th i u
employmenti and since the community. is s disog Tnzed, ibmas n that. the best way for -households to
deal With their po4erty is'by obtaining ceit fr raising smal nims nd- at :' -

Daily household subsistence is largely the responsibility of women because many of the
male household members migrate temporarily or permanently to the cities. Migration is due to
many families not being able to earn enough income from agriculture. Landownership is limited
and the land is unequally distributed, which is the product of the creation of the parroquia, the
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subsequent retention of communal land by the State, and its sale to a small number of wealthy
individuals. Because of the high migration incidence, for extended periods of time (up to eight
months annually) many &milies consist of women, children, and the elderly.

Bellavista. This community is located on a paved road about an hour's drive from the
provincial capital of Jipijapa in the humid Portoviejo River valley. It is the least isolated of the
seven communities included in the RQA, and public transportation is readily available. Subsistence
and cash crops are rice, plantain, peanuts, corn and yuca. Some households with good land also
plant coffee and cacao as cash crops. Most houses are typical of the Coast: elevated on stilts,
bamboo Wlls, wooden floors, and palm or zinc roofs. Basic services in Bellavista are superior to
those found in many rural communities because of the size and location of the community. ¶\v
private schools - one of them a Cathlic school - exist, an agricultural high school, and a workshop
that teaches sewing to adult women. A health center is staffed by a rural doctor, nurse, and nurse's
aide. Nearly all households have electricity, and 70 percent are connected to the town's water
system (while the rest have wells).

As in the case of Membrillal, the households in Belavista can be grouped on the
basis of landownership. While 10 families own an average of seven hectares, another group of 60
Amilies owns less than one hectare each, and 30 families are landless, and are either obliged to rent
land or to work as day laborers. All of these households share a common limiting factor: none
have irrgation meter, so that crops can only be grown during a few months in the winter.
Consequently, only 59 percent of the households provide for their sustenance primarily trough
agriculture, while fully a third are locally employed in the public or private sector, and nearly half
participate in either permanent or temporary labor migration.

Three constraints exist on subsistence and cash crop production. The first is lack of land
for purchase. All land in the municipality is owned so new land becomes available only very
seldom and if so at very high prices. Second, since land is not irrigated, agricultural production is
limited to one crop per year, i.e. during the rainy season (January to May). The third is land
titling. The titling process is expensive and without titles access to credit is difficult if not
impossible. Animal-raising (cattle, chickens, pigs) is adversely affected by the lack of land for
pasturage and to grow forage for use during the dry season.

4.4. The Oiiente Community

Villano. This community was founded by Quechua-spealdng residents of the Archidona-
Tea corridor, who moved east two decades ago as part of a more general eastward migration that
had its origin in increasing population density and impending landlessness. Community and extra-
community organization are strong; Villano is one of several communities forming an agricultural
cooperative. Age plays an important role in the organization. Access to land in Villano is typical of
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indigenous communities in the Oriente. Communal land is distributed to members, but distances
between the community center and lhrmsteads are often considerable, and difficulties in
transportation in the region make travel particularly problematic. Household landholdings average
one-half to twv hectars. Distance is actually a function of age because new generations are
allocated more distant land.'"

Villano, like virtually all indigenous communities in the region, has developed sedentary,
relatively intensive market-oriented farming systems. In the tropical regions west of Villano,
Quechua communities produce coffee; here in the subtropical cloud forest (600-1,600 meters above
sea level), the major product is naranjilla which is also the main economic activity of the
agricultural cooperative to which Villano belongs. But transport of the product to the market center
is difficult.

,..... .. .... .. ..... ...... .... . . 3.il C St d 3 ll-

-d and l.,ct (29) a b, ,re ... f....i.vec........hildrei a x is d e- .

bu.-idget o,ffi,cialfr- the'-l',,oal ofice of bili'nga education'''. 'L,,.- many,, y:o the youn gm,en :n te comm'nity, he
- . . . . . . ... . . .. . ...a . ' c iq- -. . .t . ... 'Q , . . . ... ................ . ..

-: F8ederion:ide Ocai*ioncs hidigea de Napo i(FOIN).: Thiethree older children, aged seve, eight, and
e,.. ad- L.. . ..i.y iivs i a d o B a co rgat of, but thy have

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ .. ... . . .. .. .... ...... ., ... . . -.. -

:neither electricity- nor water. The consumer goods that -they ow are a gas stove, portable radio-cassette
deck,--tw -biccSle and asmu atr-powre television, -.- 

Th-e- lhily cofe, narjiha, ot. an-1 c fvr themarket ,p a s l as c hil th s,-banaias,
beans- coEu, and is al a o d icia:-p rticipat nei Iy
quly-in all of the agricutua task: andthe older cildenals help Nevertheless, Alicia ndoubtedly

--do-: mot agiltura we :k tha -he husbad, becusebeW ha a ul-tim job.- He c-an not hunt now
becaeof t densit o hua sfett ent,, a n fiig po ui he i: t t emom i has n

e suffere - setbacs :f bn e t but th l hdie.
N eerheless, they ar bett off thn-tyasao,b uetei th- wr a yotn couplewthn
indpndent so s ad e eive littlehelp tmthei mie.

.... .... .. .. .......... .. .. . ... ............... ... ...... ... ..... .. . . ....... .. .... . . .. .. ... :. .. . . . ... . . . . .

-Th--: -maor eeses a d, m icie clotg nd tr rtaio Cmeno bliv aton
. d aro spd tOoe muh X alcool .f We the do n hav eogh o vrteiex pess the skfo

relatives just as frequently. In her vie u sp=rmty iu related prinipy tdo hiereatied: isolationofhthe,
co-muni:..y; crop pices e r o t r. but ta io c str -s hgh t
--ncomes are very1low. The ovJy .i ble str.. e.. f.rP i om po..rty is, t ex corrug ted btai mor land and

to WIr har fder, av

This process must necessarily reach a culmination within the next several generations; at some point, the
reserve will be exhausted as all available land is assigned to individual households, and the impending
problem of total landlessness will have to be confronted.
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As the community of Villano, like its neighbors, has become increasingly integrated into the
market system, household organization has been transformed in several important respects. First,
individual access to fixed landholdings has replaced traditional patterns of rotational land use.
Second, males' traditional responsibilities for hunting and fishing have been replaced by activities
related to the production of naranjilla and limited quantities of coffee, cocoa, and feed corn. This
change represents, in some respects, an incursion into traditional female responsibilities for
horticultural production.

The residents of this community have no access to basic services of any kind. The only
exception is a small, bilingual primary school. Health care can only be obtained (if transportation
can be secured) hours away, and there are no public water or electricity netxmrks.

5. Perceptions of Fbverty in Seven Case Studies

This section discusses how households in the seven communities view their living
conditions. These vary between communities, regions and according to additional factors such as
gender. A summary of the meanings of poverty for the respondents is presented in Table 2. In
some cases, different options are listed jointly, reflecting that respondents viewed these as
intertwined.

TAble 2: The Meaning of Poverty

Ban.k M.lan AsaP Maca Odco Janu Era Beiawia Membnrlla ,.._ano

I land, land, land, land, animals: land, animals, employment Land, credit:
animals: animal: animnla: too little capital: too possibilities: too little or
too little too little too little little lacking not accessible

2 elderly and elderly and income and Local Local own business: Roads, services:
widows: widowsa debt:vicious employment employment not possible to bad
alone alone circle possibilities: and commerce open
without help without help lacking possibiliaies:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~~lacking_ _ _ _ _ _

3 basic needs: food: too basic needs: basic needs: crop prices: Land, animals plant diseases
unmet little unmet unmet (health) too low too little and human

(housing) illness: rampant

4 - destiny: _ Consumption Consumption destiny: born
born goods: lacking; goods: lacking; poor
poor services: poor services: poor

I (transport) (health)

Source: Rural Qualitative Assessment.

In six of the seven communities, limited access to land is viewed as the most important
component of poverty, and when respondents were asked to compare their situation with that
of their neighbors, and to compare their community with other communities, land was the
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most commonly-employed yardstick. In large part, access to land also defines the relationship
of the individual and household to the community and to the larger society.

5.1. 7he Sierra Communites

Land and animals: Little land and few animals are the most important indicators of living
conditions for the Sierra communities.'3 In the Sierxa, land has both cultural and economic
significance to indigenous communites. The earth is regarded as a "supernatral symbol of
procreation, fecundity, protector of the weak, the infirm and is propitiated accordingly"." Land
provides the context within which community and family relations are expressed. In these
communities, 'landless peasant' is a contradiction in terms. Economically, land is the primary
source of subsistence; the precise manner in which the household obtains its sustenance depends on
the size and productive quality of its holdings. When appropriate techniques are employed, and
when the holding is of sufficient size and productive quality, a surplus can be sold. When it is not,
as in case of most of the households in the four Sierra communities, other sources of non-
agricultural income must be sought.

Access to land has a qualitative aspect; particularly in the Sierra, respondents identified
poor soil, steep terrain, and erosion as serious limiting factors to production and productivity. In
Jatun Em, for example, landownership is well above average; nevertheless, respondents observed
that this factor was more than offset by the agroecological limitations that are present.

The majority of the households in the four communities own relatively few domestic
animams, essentially because they do not have enough land to dedicate to pasture. In addition,
access to paramos (high Andean meadows) is limited, because little or none was obtained through
agrarian reform or purchase. Villagers said that animals are important as a saving means for bad
times and for meat consumption. Hence families without animals are generally regarded as poor.

Elderly and widows: The respondents in the Sierra communities were particularly sensitive
to the relationship between landholding and the family cycle. In both Melan and Apunag, the
perception that the elderly, widows, and other people left 'alone' are the poorest reflects the relative
incapacity of this group to adequately exploit their land resources on their own. These households
depend to a much greater degree than others on exchanges of labor and land. In particular,

13 "Pobwy is because of the land; the person %*o doesn't have any must obUgatorily leave to do day
lkbor. (household interview Maca Chico, #1).

14 Gustavo Ciceres quoted in: 'Mujer Andina, Condiciones de Vida y Participaci6n', Quito.
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sharecropping is used to obtain a scarce resource (labor) in exchange for one (land) that for these
households is plentiful.'5

Basic Needs: Three of the four oommunities in the Sierra assigned needs as housing or
health a high weight. Pbor housing quality was of particular concern to the inhabitants of Maca
Chico and poor health was a defining element of poverty conditions by the families asked in Jatun
Era

Income and debt: Only the interviewed families in Maca Chico mentioned income to
be a key determinant of poverty but they linked it not only to the obvious purchasing capacity of the
household but also to the relationship between income and debt. As quite a few families are
indebted in this community, the little current income what families possess has to finance the debt
besides maintaining the family. If the families were not indebted, on the other hand, they could
rather store sum of their produce and sell it at higher market prices later in the season.'6

Destany: The interviewed families in Apunag feel that they are destined to be poor.
Besides ethnic reasons, this feeling could well also be a product of the distant and poor lands where
many indigenous communities are located. For example, it is impossible to leave the village of
Apunag if rains are heavy because the road connection is so scarce and fragile.

5.2. The Costa Communties

Land. animals and caital: As for the Sierra, the command over productive resources like
land, animals and capital, is the clearest indication of a family's well-being for Costa inhabitants
asled in the two communities. However, it should be taken into account that on the Coast, land is
essentially a commodity, and landownership conveys a sense of community to a much lesser degree
than in the other regions. Average landownership is greater in the Coast than in the Sierra, in part
because in newer areas of settlement, colonization provided 50 hectares to each household. In
older, more marginal communities, however (particularly in Manabi Province, where the tvw case
study communities included in this report are located) landownership is nearly as limited as in the

is " 'widows' are lft alone, because they (the men) leave in order to work" (household interview
Membrillal, #1).

16 'If thefarmer had money, he could store (his products) until prices increased, but because of debts, he

must sell (immediately). (household interview Maca Chico, #2).
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Sierra. Additional land is either unavailable or prohibitively expensive, and productivity is limited
by the absence of irrigation. 7

Employment and commerce: In the more commercially-based economy typical of the
Coast, subsistence production is less central to the well-being of the household, and wage labor or
small commercial activities are very important as reflected in the ranking of poverty definitions in
the table. Many households provide seasonal plantation labor or try to open small commercial
enterprises on the side. Ib a greater extent than in the Sierra, therefore, lacking local employment
opportunities are perceived in Bellavista and Membrillal to be a defining characteristic of poverty.
It is interesting to observe that women in Membrillal do not view the lack of employment
opportunities as a cause of pmverty because wmen on the coast generally do not work outside the
home, with the exception of small animal husbandry activities.

Infrastructure: In general, households are better able to have adequate housing and to feed
their families than in the Sierra, and poverty is viewed more in terms of lack of consumer items that
few Sierra households possess. On the other hand, inadequate public infrastructure (e.g., roads)
and services (parficularly, health care in Membrillal) are associated with poverty.

5.3. The Oriente Con=nwaty

Asked what constitutes 'poverty' or 'well-being', the inhabitants of Villano in the
Ecuadoran Oriente see their limited command of land and credit as a first, bad roads and services
as a second, plant and human health problems as a third and the indigenous people's 'destiny to be
poor' as a fourth factor. " Limited land availability does not permit traditional forms of rotational
slash-and-burn agriculture which, in addition, are located far from the village center. Alternative
sources of income in or near the community are scarce.

The physical isolation of the community is keenly felt in Villano. Any trip, whether it be to
the reserve (to carry out agricultural tasks) or to regional urban centers (to purchase inputs or food
items or to sell their products) involves a huge (and costly) effort. The lack of public services
would also be felt to be a product of the relative inaccessibility of the community

17 'lhere isn't much income; there are no secure labor (opportunities), and wc harvest only once a year.
(household interview Bellavista, #1).

is3 'VW have neither land nor work.. Some of us have land in the reserve, but %w can't transport our
productsfivm their, because it is sofar. It is diUicult to carry them, and since I don't hav land here,
and only in the reserve, I am poor. Sometimes, I don't have enough to make do. ' (houwhold interview
Villano, #1).
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As outlined above, the community of Villano is typical of the region in that it lacks virtually
all basic services. This situation is conceived of, in part, as a product of the above-mentioned

isolation, due to the inadequacy of feeder roads and public transportation. For that reason, the

virtual absence of basic public services (e.g., potable vater, electricity, elimination of wastes) is

seen to be a major component of the poverty that characterizes the community and the entire

region.

For many indigenous inhabitants of Oriente communities like Villano, the situation is so
bleak that poverty seems to be preordained.'" This attitude, howvever, may reflect less the
acceptance of fate than a recognition of the structural nature of poverty in a community separated

from the rest of the country by much more than a few miles of bad road.

Especially women mentioned that men's alcohol consumption and drinking habits are a big
problems. Men are responsible for money management and they spend a sizable portion of
earnings from naranjilla sales on fiestas, alcohol and consumer goods as opposed to agriculture or

home improvements.

6. Household and Community Strategies to Address Rural Pbverty

This section describes three sets of mechanisms used by rural households in the seven
communities to make ends meet in times of economic hardship.' First, households attempt to
complement and diversify income. Second, they reduce expenditures which can largely only be
achieved by limiting the already low levels of consumption. Third, households depend to varying
degrees on intra-family and intra-community help and resource exchange. The resulting

survival strategies should not be understood merely as the selection of separate items, as from

a menu. Rather, the interaction among the various elements is very important, and as

conditions change, the use of specific mechanisms and their relative importance may be

substantially modified.

19 'ii have liwed poor, and wc have to live poor, like our parents and grndpainrns. M (household interview
Villano, #2).

Interviewers gave the famnilies a time-frame from 1988 to the present when they discussed these
alternative strategies. Although reference to 1988 was easy for persons intervievved on the Coast and in
the Oriente, it was not possible for persons in the Sierra because the communities studied had little
connection with national life, and the individual's singular frame of reference was the life cycle (birth of a
child, marriage, death of a family member).
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Table 3: Strategies to complement household income

Rank Melan Apunag Maca Chico Jatun Era Bellavista Membrillal Villano

Temporary Female & Temporary Female & Family Permanent Cash crops
1 migration child labor migration child labor assistance migration

2 Female & Temporary Domestic Domestic Domestic Temporary Subsistence
child labor migration animals animals animals migration production

3 Land/labor Domestic Piece work Temporary Permanent Small Day labor,
exchanges animals migration migration business hvrk

harder

4 VWaving Land/labor Land/labor _ Small Family -

exchanges exchanges business subsistence

5 Day labor Cash crops =

Source: Rural Qualitative Assessment.

6.1. Strategies to Increase and Diversify Income

6.1. 1. Sierra

The strategies to increase and diversify income are presented in Table 3 and as can be

observed, respondents did not include subsistence production as a diversification strategy.

Nevertheless, the most essential component of household reproduction (that is, its capacity to

renew itself on a daily and generational basis) is subsistence production. The evolution of the
independent, landowning peasant household has not altered the central role that subsistence
production plays in the strategies developed in rural communities in the Sierra. Answers in

'Iable 3 should therefore be viewed as 'additional' income sources.

Temporary migration. Given the limitations in agricultural production and limited

local employment opportunities, the most common element to earn additional income is

temporary migration of one or several family members. Usually, young men and male heads

of households migrate on a temporary and often cyclical basis. Most frequently, labor is

provided in urban centers, and less often, in agriculture. In both cases, migration takes place

during lulls in the cropping cycle on the small holding.

The migration rate for household heads ranges from 55 percent in Melan to 20 percent

in Jatun Era, and young men migrate in similar proportions. Men from Melan travel primarily

to Quito to work in construction (i.e., part of the informal sector) and to a lesser degree, to

rural areas in the provinces of Esmeraldas (on the Coast) and Napo (in the Oriente). Most

men migrate for a total of two to three months at a time, but rarely at a single stretch. They
return home briefly (usually during weekends or at the end of the month) to remit their savings
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to their families. Men migrate mostly to Quito, to the regional centers like Ambato or
Latacunga, or to the rice-producing region around Quevedo, on the Coast.2 '

Female and child labor. Temporary male migration increases household labor and
management responsibilities for women and children. The complementary nature of these two
mechanisms is illustrated by their ranking as the top two mechanisms to supplement incomes
in three of the four Sierra communities surveyed. Women have always played a central role in
agricultural production in indigenous communities in the Sierra, and children assume
increasing responsibilities as they become older. In addition, women and children are
responsible for household reproduction (cooking, cleaning, fetching water and firewood, health
care, and other tasks). Studies indicate that women in communities like those studied have a
work day of 15 to 18 hours; culturally, leisure is considered unacceptable for women, and they
may work at spinning wool even as they walk and talk.

In addition to household labor, communal labor obligations that formerly were the
responsibility of men have shifted to women. In communities like Melan, women have largely
replaced men in mingas (communal labor parties), and labor exchanges within the extended
family. It is not surprising that more women than men report this component as an important
part of household survival.

As already mentioned above, while parents do integrate children more in the
household work, they nevertheless do not take them out of school.

Small animal husbandry. In times of hardship families rely on the functions small
animal husbandry has in an integrated farming system. Animals consume crop byproducts
(e.g., corn stalks), and complement crop production (e.g., by providing manure). Small
animal (sheep, pigs, chickens, guinea pigs, and rabbits) husbandry is carried out in the four
communities as a means of saving for emergencies (especially illness or crop loss), or for
regular purchases (particularly costs related to attending school: clothing, books, and
supplies). This element of the farming system nearly always falls within the province of
women and, in fact, small animal raising is one of the few women's activities which does not
require consultation with one's spouse, e.g. women can sell animals without their husbands'
permission. It is particularly important for the four communities because they lack access to
pasture land and therefore, have a very limited opportunity to raise cattle.

Day labor and land/labor exchanges . Marginal Sierra families in three of the four
communities exchange land and labor more intensively in times of hardship and this can again

21 For some, migration begins at a very early age. "Since I was vry young, I've migrued -- beginning at

age seven - and I've stated migrating again because I can 't support myfamily staying here" (household
#2, Melan).
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be viewed as complementary to temporary migration. In addition to regular exchanges of land
and labor between households which do not have labor (elderly, widows) or land (the very
poor), increased exchange of labor and land occurs if male family members migrate
temporarily to the cities. Not every family need to send one or more family members to the
cities since the tasks of those who leave on the land have to be assumed by the rest of the
family or -- if this does not suffice -- by other members of the community. Land and labor
exchanges are now very common in these communities. In Melan, for example, 35 of 49
households engage in land or labor exchanges.

Additionally, members of the poorest households may engage in day labor on a
sporadic basis in their own or in neighboring communities, and are hired by slightly more
affluent peasant households. Th some degree, community members are hired as a form of
community assistance in very bad times.

Handicrafts. In both Melan and Maca Chico families have started to weave and
produce piecework for the local market which earns additional income. Several men in Melan
weave ponchos, shawls, and skirts on hand looms, using wool that is spun by women.
Earnings are meager, however, because the weavers do not know how to dye their cloth. For
that reason, weaving is a part-time job. In Maca Chico, young men have started to sew
trousers on a piecework basis, using machines purchased on credit in the provincial capital.

6.1.2. The Costa Communities

Permanent and temporary migration. Permanent and temporary migration is a very
important additional income source for the Costa communities. It is common to encounter
households with members who have permanently moved to urban centers--usually Manta or
Guayaquil--in order to obtain secondary school education or employment. For the household,
their remittances are an important source of income, and are used to cover food, education,
and health care expenses. An estimated 90 per cent of households in Bellavista receive such
remittances.

While this form of migration involves full-time urban residence, it rarely
represents a total separation from the countryside. At the national level, the rate of urban-rural
migration is fully one-half of rural-urban migration, and usually takes place when land

Labor is also provided by a limited number of nual residents on neighboring haciendas Because of
mechanization, hoymver, theme is little demand for a permanent labor force, and work may only be
available for labor-intensive activities, such as sowing and harvesting, that tace place at the same time as
in the peasant community.
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becomes available to landless rural-urban migrants, or in cases of urban unemployment.
Additionally, it is frequently the case that only part of a household moves to the city; for
instance, young children may be left with grandparents or other relatives and remittances cover
their expenses. In addition, when parents in the community of origin become ill, they may
travel to their children's urban residence to obtain health care. In this sense, permanent
migrants maintain a presence in their rural places of origin.

While less prominent, rural inhabitants of coastal communities also migrate on a
temporary and usually cyclical basis. In Bellavista, men Mork as laborers on medium- and
large-scale coffee and banana plantations during the harvest (June-July). In Membrillal, men
work on neighboring large farms and ranches. These constitute an essential component of total
household income.

Family assistance. Family assistance comprising work of women and children but also
help from relatives in the from of work or credit constitute an important additional income
source for the Costa communities as well. As in the Sierra, children constitute an important
element of the household labor force, although they tend to start working at a somewhat later
age. Traditionally, rural women in the Coast have not worked in the wage labor force. In the
past five years, however, their participation in non-traditional crop plantations and processing
plants has increased in many rural communities of the Costa but this process has not yet
started in the two communities under study.

Labor exchanges within and among households are uncommon in these mestizo
communities, and communal labor is a relatively rare phenomenon. Members of the nuclear
and extended family assist relatives with small loans for which there is no fixed repayment
period. This component illustrates that household economies are more monetarized on the
Coast than in the Sierra.

Small businesses. Microenterprises are more commonly encountered in communities
like Bellavista and Membrillat than in the Sierra and have become an important income
source. They may include home-based garment production, shop-keeping, laundry services,
small appliance repair, charcoal production, preparation of coffee sacks, and the like. Many
development projects are based on local capacity to initiate and sustain this type of activity,
and households that have small businesses are perceived to be better off than those that do not.

Small animal husbandry. Women in the coastal communities are primarily responsible
for raising chickens and pigs as a source of savings and occasional special need.
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6.1.3. The Oriente Community

Residents of the community of Villano report that strategies to increase income are
based on three principle elements. First, and as discussed earlier, agricultural production has
become more market-oriented. In the area around Villano, naranjilla production for the
national market is a major income source. Smaller amounts of coffee, cacao, and hard (feed)
corn are also produced and sold.

Second, families in Villano attempt to increase subsistence production of agricultural
produce which traditionally has been the responsibility of women, and from hunting and
fishing, which was considered to be men's work. The latter is increasingly less important,
however, as environmental degradation and demographic pressures limit the availability of wild
animals and fish. Consequently, tasks related to the production of corn, cassava, bananas,
peanuts, and other subsistence crops is currently shared with men.

Third, the kind of temporary, cyclical migration undertaken in the Sierra and Coast is
not found in the Oriente, but day labor is another way in which essential cash income can be
obtained. For the most part, labor is provided in the production and packaging of naranjilla in
nearby cooperative subcenters.

6.2. Strategies to Reduce Household E&penditures

It can be seen in Table 4 that households in the seven communities combine any of
eight mechanisms to reduce expenditures as a response to poverty. As in the case of the root
causes of poverty, some responses are multiple, because strategies to reduce spending are
interlinked.

Tkble 4: Items for which household expenditures are reduced

Rank Melan Apunag Maca Chico Jatum Era Befla nsta Membrillal Kilano

1 Food Clothing Food Clothing Clothing Food Food,
clothing,

medicine

2 Clothing Medicine Clothing Food Food Medicine Alcohol,
fiestas

3 Fiestas Food Fiestas Number of Medicine Clothing Public
children transport

4 Food Fiestas Public - Secondary _
sharing transport school

Source: Rural Qualitative Assessment.
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6.2.1. Sierra

In the Sierra, household expenditures are reduced primarily by purchasing fewer and
cheaper foodstuffs and clothing. Other components of the strategy include the use of
traditional medicine, limiting ritual expenses (fiestas), walking instead of using public
transportation, and, in Jatun Era, planning on fewer children.

[ood. Households in all four Sierra communities report that they are purchasing less
food and are utilizing the most inexpensive items available. In particular, women reported this
mechanism. Processed foodstuffs such as starches (especially pasta and rice), salt, sugar, and
vegetable shortening are used in very small quantities to complement diets based largely on
potatoes, corn, and barley. The consumption of more nutritious, but more expensive items,
such as meat and milk is rare.23

Clothing. Households report that they purchase clothing less frequently than before
and used clothing is often sought out. Women and children wear clothes for longer periods of
time; children's clothing is passed down to younger siblings. In indigenous communities,
women tend to wear traditional clothing more than men, but this custom still requires the
purchase of manufactured items. While in communities like Melan, women sew clothing from
cloth purchased in local markets, the self-production of cloth is essentially a lost art.

Community ritual. Community celebrations (fiestas) are less common and less
expensive. In Apunag, some households report that they do not participate in celebrations at
all, in order to dedicate scarce resources to food consumption. In Maca Chico, community
ritual celebrations have been shortened considerably, while in Melan, fiesta expenditures have
been converted from a community responsibility to an individual household option. While
this change may be viewed in a positive light, one negative impact is that it tends to reduce
community solidarity.

Medicine. Households have also reduced their expenditures for medicine. In the
Sierra, they had traditionally relied upon locally-available herbs and other remedies and only
seldom used government provided services. Nevertheless, these few visits to clinics and
hospitals have been reduced and are now reserved only for the gravest cases.

Transportation. Another way to reduce expenditures, which was reported in Maca
Chico and Apunag, is to walk rather than pay for public transportation. Maca Chico is

This element of household survival is particularly significant given the fact that the rates of infant and
child malnutrition are highest in rual communities in the Sierra. In 1990, chronic malnutrition of
children below the age of five reached 67 per cent in the rural Sierra. This compares very high to a
national average of 45 per cent. See Working Paper 1.
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somewhat less isolated than the other three communities, however; this mechanism is not
practical for traveling to and from more isolated communities on a regular basis. In Apunag,
individuals walk up to four hours to reach a neighboring community to save the transport cost
of 2000 sucres (about US$1).

Family planning. A long-range mechanism mentioned by several women in Jatun Era
is to limit the size of the family. This element would be related to the capacity of the family to
redistribute labor responsibilities and to ensure the future care of the parents. Data aggregated
at the national level indicate that fertility has decreased consistently since the 1960s, and while
rural families are still larger, on average, than their urban counterparts, the demographic
transition has clearly arrived in rural Ecuador.

6.2.2. The Coast

Food. In Membrillal, reduction in food consumption was the most important means of
reducing expenditures. The standard diet is typical of the rural poor on the Coast; it consists
of rice, plantain, and peanut sauce. Fish may be eaten in small quantities twice a week, while
meat is rarely or never consumed. In Bellavista, the reduction of food consumption was the
second most important factor mentioned. Nevertheless, the changes that have been put into
effect are significant. Households report that they now eat only twice a day, and consumption
has been decreased. As in the Sierra, meat consumption is relatively infrequent. Children no
longer drink milk, and the consumption of fruit juices has been cut in half.

Clothing. Coastal households have reduced clothing expenditures by purchase ready-
made items rather than those sewed by tailors and by using clothing fbr as long as possible. In
contrast to the Sierra, women are more preoccupied with clothing purchases than men.

Medicine. As in the Sierra, many households have opted to limit visits to clinics and
hospitals to the strictly necessary, and visit traditional curers and midwives. Similarly, locally-
available herbs and other remedies are used instead of purchasing medicine.

Education. Most households believe that the education of their children is of utmost
importance, and have tended to keep them in school longer than in the past. In addition, the
traditional breach in years of school attendance between boys and girls has tended to close.
Nevertheless, while school attendance is both free and obligatory, the related costs can be
considerable. In times of scarce household income, when child labor is particularly
important, the tendency to withdraw children from school (and/or high rates of absenteeism)
can be expected. This tendency is observed, for example, in the case of Bellavista, where
children are normally not sent to secondary school.
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6.2.3. Oriente

The finding that half of respondents in Villano could not identify any particular
mechanism for reducing expenses reflects less the absence of a strategy than the fact that the
elements of minimizing expenditures are so common and so long-standing (i.e., not a 'new'
strategy). That is, the purchase of food items, agricultural inputs and medicine has never been
an important part of the household economy and can therefore not be readily reduced.
Nevertheless, other respondents reported that they have, in fact, reduced the purchase of food,
clothing, and medicine, that they have reduced the consumption of alcohol related to ritual
activities, and travel more than before by foot.

6.3. Mutual Assistance Through the Erchange of Resources

In all three regions, households and communities have developed mechanisms by which
neighbors and family members assist each other. These mechanisms do not constitute a safety
net, per se, because they are not designed simply to care for those who can not care for
themselves. Rather, in the traditional setting, they are an integral part of community and
household membership and provide not only for the exchange of resources (e.g., land for
labor), but allow for the expression and extension of community solidarity and cohesion, as
well. As such, they are particularly important in indigenous communities, whose very
existence is based on blood and ritual family bonds.

In the Sierra, resources are exchanged in times of family crisis, such as illness, death,
or crop loss. Neighbors and, in particular, family members, can be counted on to provide
food, labor, or money in such moments. This practice is simply the extension of a more
general principle of exchange which, as discussed earlier, provides for different forms of
sharecropping, labor exchanges, or sporadic wage labor. But the community at large also
provides a form of safety net in many cases. For example, the community of Melan does not
have a cemetery and when somebody dies, special transport must be hired to take the deceased
and his or her relatives to the next cemetery at a cost of 100,000 sucres (US$50). The
community pays one-half of this cost.

In addition, indigenous communities have a long history of communal labor, which is
normally provided on a monthly basis for regular maintenance of community infrastructure,
such as roads. In addition, special labor obligations may be provided if, for instance, the
community votes to participate in a particular project (e.g., construction of a water system or a
community meeting hall). Communal crop production is relatively rare, but communal
ownership of pasture land is less so (even though this factor is limited in the four communities
under discussion).
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Similarly, in indigenous communities in the Oriente such as Villano, most households
are bonded by family ties. Consequently, there is no clear distinction between family and
community assistance. As in the Sierra, members of extended families frequently exchange
labor services, and loans may be provided on an informal basis. Similarly, communal minga
labor is convened for the maintenance or improvement of community infrastructure.

In contrast, in coastal communities like Bellavista and Membrillal, blood and ritual ties
among households are weaker. Consequently, assistance is rarely afforded within the
community. For example, 10 of Bellavista's 26 respondents reported that no mutual aid links
community members. It is much more common to contract day labor for community works,
as household members are more fully integrated into regional cash economies than in the
Sierra or Oriente.

7. Recommendations for Poverty Reduction

Residents of the seven communities were asked to recommend a response to their
poverty. Several interesting lessons can be drawn from the responses summarized in Table 5.
First, respondents believe that solutions are at hand, and that certain elements related to
poverty can be addressed. This finding contradicts the old 'culture of poverty' theory and
which argues that the poor accept their situation and transmit norms and values related to
living in poverty from generation to generation.

Second, the expressed solutions are quite practical. Responses do not call for major
land reforms or simply income transfers. Families do not ask for 'more land and animals' as
one might have expected after their own poverty definitions showed above. Rather, families
overwhelmingly suggest measures which will increase the productivity of available land and
human resources. Infrastructure (48 percent) and training emerge as very important suggested
solutions.

Third, the families distinguish between exogenous and endogenous factors they view as
important to better living conditions and do not only expect 'help' to come from the outside.
Three of the seven communities give organization of the community itself a high importance in
overcoming poverty.

7.1. Sierra

The first recommendation from the four Sierra communities is related to enhancing the
use of -- rather than the access to -- land. This recommendation has two interrelated parts.
First, since local resources alone are insufficient, rural families ask for credit to purchase
agricultural inputs and animals. Second, training is necessary for maximizing the utility of
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these resources. In particular, most of these households have never participated in
development projects, and respondents perceive the need for extension programs that include
components in crop, domestic animal, and forest management.

Thble 8: Recommendations for Responding to Poverty

Rank Melan Apunag Maca Chico latun Era Bellavista Membrillal Villano

1 Credit for Credit for Training Credit and Employm. Services Roads
land, land and training generation (water,
animals, and animals; latrines)
inputs roads

2 Services Community Roads, Organiz. Credit for Employm. Services
(latrines, organization bridge, land, generation (water,
electricity, irrigation animals, and health)
water) inputs

3 Communal More work Services Roads, Community Roads Communal
meeting haU (water, communal organization meeting

latrines) meeting hail, haUi
telephones

4 Communal Church, Improved Schools Credit
store clinic, economic

school conditions

5 1 Training I _ - .-

Source: Rural Qualitative Assessment.

Training is sought for both agricultural and other actives. Small farmers want to know
how to recover the productive capacity of the soil, prevent soil erosion, produce and use
organic fertilizers and have access to improved seeds to combat plant disease and increase
yields. They also want to be trained in large and small animal health and management, e.g.,
parasite treatment. Inhabitants of Jatun Era recommend the establishment of an artisan
workshop.

A second thread that runs through the recommendations offered in the Sierra relates to
the development of infrastructure, both productive (particularly roads, bridges, and irrigation
systems) and social (e.g., community meeting centers, community stores, and churches).
Closely linked to training actives, residents of Melan seek the creation of a community
weaving center which would provide youth with local employment so that they would not have
to migrate and allow savings on clothing purchases. A third area of concern is basic services;
water, electricity, latrines, telephone systems, health centers, and schools. Finally, it is felt in
several communities that local organizational capacity is inadequate and that the community
itself has to improve its own support system of members.
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7.2. The Coast

For rural inhabitants of the Coast, employment is more of a central concern to
household sustenance than in the Sierra because agriculture, which provides the main source of
household income, is not a year-round occupation. Employment opportunities refer to both
within the community as well as in urban centers. In Bellavista, the permanent unemployment
rate among the economically active population is about 30 to 40 per cent.

In Membrillal, other concerns relate to infrastructure and services. In Membrillal,
water, which is only available from wells, is of highest concern and families desire a pump and
make the existing water system operationable. Latrine upgrading for the 30 percent of
household which do not have this service is similarly sought. Community members also seek
road upgrading to facilitate market access year-round because the 12 km dirt road which links
Membrillal and Manta is impassable during the rainy season. The residents of Bellavista, like
Sierra communities, find that credit for the purchase of land, domestic animals, and
agricultural inputs is necessary. Finally, parents in Membrillal recommend that the Ministry
of Education improve the quality of education in the primary school which has 250 students
but only four professors. In addition to the high student-teacher ratio, the parents' chief
complaint is teacher absenteeism to which the ministry has not responded to date.

In contrast to Membrillal, Bellavista residents do not recommend infrastructure and
services but rather credit and improved community organization. Credit is needed for land
and animal acquisition, agricultural inputs and storage facilities. Credit would help families to
store their products and wait for better prices befbre selling them in the market. For example,
the price of corn at harvest is 6000 sucres per 100 pounds but the price rises to 22000 sucres
thereafter. Community members also feel that communal organization has seriously slipped
recently, partly reflecting that many male members have migrated to the urban centers in the
Coast.

7.3. Oriente

Infrastructure and basic services projects are dominant in the answers of the inhabitants
of Villano. They clearly prioritize the completion of the road connecting the village to
Archidona of which 1.5 km is missing. This will improve market access considerably.
Services like water and health rank second -- the community is seeking assistance in the
construction of a water system from the Municipal Council of Archidona and Integrated
Health Program of the agricultural cooperative of which it is a member. A community
center, under construction by the Federation of Indigenous Organizations of Napo, is viewed
as a symbol of well-being in the community and families anxiously await its completion.
Finally, credit is viewed as a fourth important item to overcome poverty.
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8. Flnal Comments

Our aim with this qualitative assessment was to learn about the views of poor rural
households on their living conditions, strategies in times of change and recommendations for
anti-poverty programs. Although the scope of this assessment was not even close to a
'representative survey', we have nevertheless obtained several very interesting insights into the
rural life of seven communities which could well be indicative of the rural areas in general.
Further, while the presented qualitative analysis cannot subsitute for more quanitative studies
using a representative survey like the LSMS, the presented results can be viewed as
complementary: they can help researchers formulate questions and research subjects which can
then be applied in quantitative analyses.

Ve found that rural life is everything but static. Almost none of the rural households
in the seven very different communities survive on subsistence agriculture alone. New income
opportunities are sought, ranging from traditional animal husbandry to piecework,
specialization in cash crops to migration and from weaving to the start of small businesses.
The choice of this array of income sources depends primarily on the family composition but
also community support and mutual assistance between families.

Of most importance is that the rural poor believe that practical solutions to overcome
their poverty are at hand. Families distinguish very clearly between factors they have to
improve within their community from those where outside help is needed; infrastructure and
training are the main categories suggested for outside assistance.
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Annex 1: Local Organization

Rural people in Ecuador are organized at several levels. While organizational capacity varies by region
and social group, the institutions mentioned here can be found throughout the country. First, the comuna is the
legal expression of most rural communities; alternatively, they may be instituted as cooperatives. Neither
alternative necessarily implies a specific form of marshalling community resources and in practical terms, there is
usually no significant difference between the two.

In the Sierra, community organization is particularly strong because most members are related by blood
or ritual kinship ties, which permit households to enter into different land/labor arrangements, including
sharecropping (partidario) and labor exchanges (prestamanos). In addition, communal labor (minga) continues to
be a standard element of community organization centuries after its introduction by the Incas. Indigenous
communities in the Oriente are similarly based on kinship relations. In contrast, mestizo communities in the
Oriente and in the Coast usually have weaker kinship ties and are usually poorly organized at the local level.

Additionally, communities may be linked on a regional and national basis. Their relationship to 'higher'
levels, is not based on formal membership or strict lines of authority, but on representation and common interests.
Thus, at the lowest level, the organizaciones de segundo grado (frequently called uniones) link as many as 20

communities in a limited area (often a single parroquia or canton). An example is UPOCAM (Union de
Organizaciones Populares y Campesinas de Manabi) to which the case study community of Membrillal belongs.
These organizations (as well as the individual communities) may, in turn, belong to federations that operate on a
provincial basis. Examples include FICI (Federacion Indigena y Campesina de Imbabura) in the Sierra and FOIN
(Federacion de Organizaciones Indigenas de Napo) in the Oriente, to which the case study community of Villano
belongs.

The next level links organizations in each of Ecuador's three principle regions. For example,
CONFENIAE (Confederacion de Nacionalidades Indigenas de la Amawonia Ecuatoriana) represents indigenous
organizations, such as FOIN, throughout the Oriente. Finally, CONAIE (Confederacion de Nacionalidades
Indigenas Ecuatorianas) represents indigenous interests at the national level. A theoretical organizational chart is
complicated, first, by the fact that all levels can intersect at any point. For instance, an individual community can
deal directly with CONAIE. Second, not all indigenous communities participate in this system. Most notably,
those that have converted to evangelical Protestantism have developed a parallel chain of organization.

In the past decade, different levels of community organization have been strengthened, particularly within
the indigenous population. In particular, as they have become more experienced in interacting with governmental
and non-governmental agencies, communities have become increasingly capable of identifying specific problems,
and of searching for solutions. A series of recent events have enhanced this effect. The 1987 earthquake obliged
community organizations in the Sierra and Oriente to seek outside assistance and, in the process, to learn to
propose and manage specific projects and programs. The 1990 'uprising' and the 1993 'march to Quito' further
consolidated indigenous organizational capacity and redefined the relationship between the indigenous population
and non-indigenous power blocs. The debate over the new Agrarian Law has continued that process; in this case,
the participation of various indigenous groups has been decisive in the form that the law will take in its final
form.
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ADDENDUM

After the fieldwork for the Rural Qualitative Assessment had been undertaken, UNICEF
Ecuador commissioned a second round of qualitative surveys in six Sierra communities to
complement the analysis and examine whether the findings of the initial community studies were
confirmed. In this addendum, we briefly compare the findings of the UNICEF field research to
the results of the RQA. In general, the major conclusions of the RQA pertaining to the Sierra
communities are confirmed.

Community Characteristics: The six communities analyzed in this addendum are very
similar to the four studied in the RQA with respect to there command of productive resources,
their heterogeneity, and their access to basic services. They are all located in Ecuador's highland
or Sierra region. Three (Molobog, Galgualan, and Guanlur) are in the Licto region of southern
Chimborazo province, not far from the communities of Melan and Apunag, which were included
in the RQA. A fourth community (Chilsulchi Grande) is located in Cotopaxi province, between
the capital of Latacunga and the town of Sigchos. The final two communities are somewhat
different than the others because they are located in the southern highland province of Caflar,
which was not covered in the first phase.

Table Al: General community characteristics

Commnunity Province Ethnicity Population

Molobog Chimborazo Indigenous 700
GalgualAn Chimborazo Indigenous 190
Guanlur Chimborazo Indigenous 198
Chilsulchi Grande Cotopaxi Indigenous 182
Achupillas Caflar Indigenous 192
Palmas Paznba CaAar Indigenous 170 (approx.)

Source: UNICEF Qualitative Assessment.

Like the four communities included in the first phase, these six are indigenous according
to nearly any definition. For instance, the Quechua language is spoken exclusively or partially by
all or nearly all residents. In addition, the study reveals the presence of other sociocultural
characteristics that reflect indigenous identity, including community organization and household
and community labor exchanges.

The economy and social structure of all six communities, like the original four, are based
on small-scale agricultural production that is oriented toward subsistence production and
sporadic marketing of small surpluses. Additionally, day labor in off-farm activities is another
income source. In each of the six, access to land is extremely limited, most holdings ranging in
size from less to two hectares to no more than five hectares.
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Access to basic services is scarce. Only in Achupillas have some households obtained
potable water; all households in all communities lack sewage. Electricity is available to between
40 and 80 per cent of households in Molobog, GulgualIn, and Chisulchi Grande, but none in
Palmas Pamba. While an electric system has been installed in Achupillas, it is not connected to
individual homes because many families can not afford an installation fee amounting to nearly
US$100.

Perceptions of Poverty: Like in the RQA, land was also of greatest concem in these six
Sierra communities. This underscores the nature of rural poverty in Ecuador as it is experienced
and perceived by indigenous peasant famners. In particular, respondents to the survey felt that
their poverty was principally due to (a) the limited access to land; (b) the poor productive quality
of the land as in all communities the land is steeply sloped and highly eroded; (c) the lack of
access to irrigation facilities; and (d) the limited capacity to maintain and sell large domestic
animals (see Table A2).

Table A2: Definition of Pbverty

Rank Molobog Galgualdn Guaniur Chisulchi Achupillas Palmas Grande

I Little land, Land, Irrigation Poor soil Little land, No land
irrigation inheritance poor land

2 Erosion Erosion Little land Poor climate Low No animals
poor land productivity

3 Elderly and -- Poorland Low income Poor climate Low
productivity

widows; no
help

4 Bad organi- -- Elderly and Little land; - -

zation widows few animals

5 - - Fate Elderly and - -

widows

Source: UNICEF Qualitative Assessment.

Strategies to increase and diversity income. As in the Sierra communities included in the
RQA, the three most commonly mentioned possibilities to increase household income in the
UNICEF study were migration, women and child labor and animal husbandry/crop
diversification. Temporary male migration rates vary between 30 percent (Molobog), 70 percent
(Guanlur) to 100 percent (Galgualin). This finding is consistent with the RQA and with many
studies conducted in Ecuador's highland rural communities. Relating to women and child labor,
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the RQA and the research in the additional six communities reveal that many rural women work
for wages on a sporadic basis, either within the community (e.g., assisting in agricultural tasks on
larger holdings) or in nearby haciendas. Table A.3 summarizes the results.

Table A3: Strategies to complernent household income

Rank Molobog Galgualdn Guanlur Chisulchi Achupillas Pabnas Grande

1 Temporary Temporary Female & Market prod., Temporary Animal
migration, migration child labor production migration husbandry
day labor

2 Female & Female & Animal Animal Female & Temporary
child labor child labor husbandry husbandry child labor migration

3 Animal Day labor Temporary Temporary Animal Work in
husbandry migration migration husbandry hacienda

4 Crop -- Help from Other Other Female &
diversification children child labor

5 Help from - Female -- -- --
fimily migration

Source: UNICEF Qualitative Assessment.

Strategies to reduce expenditures. Respondents--particularly women--identified ways in
which they reduce expenditures in times of economic hardship. As in the four communities
studied in the RQA, households in the six communities under consideration report that in
particular, they have limited consumption of food, clothing, and medicine by purchasing in lesser
quantity and poorer quality.

An interesting difference with respect to the RQA is that in three of the original four
communities, the reduction of expenditures on community celebrations (fiestas) was mentioned,
but only as the third or fourth most important option. In contrast, fiestas were mentioned in four
of the six communities under consideration here as the first option for reducing expenditures. In
many Sierra communities, fiestas serve a series of important functions related to maintaining
community cohesion and solidarity. Therefore, the decline or disappearance of these events has
the potential to weaken the capacity of communities to work together to confront times of
economic crisis.
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Table A4: Items for which household eqpenditures are reduced

Rank Molobog Galgualdn Guanlur Chisulchi Achupillas Palmas Grande

1 Fiestas Medicine Fiestas Fiestas Food, clothing Fiestas

2 Food Food Food Medicine Medicine Medicine

3 Feymer Fiestas None Clothing Fiestas Clothing
children

4 Medicine - Medicine Food - Food

5 Clothing -- Clothing Transportation -

Source: UNICEF Qualitative Assessment.

Mutual assistance through the exchange of resources. The RQA demonstrates that one
of the defining characteristics of highland indigenous communities and families has long been the
implementation of different forms mutual assistance, which consists of two different sets of
practices. First, extended families and neighbors exchange labor both on a regular basis and in
times of special need. Second, in moments of extreme crisis, people may obtain loans or gifts of
money or goods.

Findings form the six communities under study here underscore an important dimension
of this feature of collective action. In four of the six, most respondents indicated that they rely
principally on family, friends, and neighbors, while only two (Achupillas and Palmas Pamba)
identified the community itself as the primary source of assistance. Many respondents felt that
community solidarity is declining because they are poorly organized and because individual
households are obliged to ensure their own survival, often through the frequent absence of
household heads and others. In these circumstances, family members and neighbors find it hard
to honor labor exchange commitments.
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Table A5: Sources of mutual assistance through the exhange of resources

Rank Molobog Galgualdn Guanlur Chisulchi Achupillas Palnas Grande

1 Family Family Friends, Family Community Community
neighbors

2 Institutions Friends, Family Institutions, Family Family,
neighbors, community neighbors
community

3 Friends, -- Community Neighbors Neighbors Hacienda,
neighbors institutions

4 Community -- Institutions Other Institutions --
commnunities

Source: UNICEF Qualitative Assessment.

Recommendations for Poverty Reduction. Responses from the six communities under

study display substantial agreement with the four highland communities analyzed in the RQA
with respect to the concrete nature of recommendations for addressing poverty. As in the RQA,
these communities do not consider structural measures such as redistribution of land or income
as realistic options. Clearly, since these communities have been essentially defined by poverty for
generations, it is impossible for them to visualize the possibility for broad, sweeping change.
Nevertheless, as in the communities covered in the RQA, they readily identify specific actions
that can be taken to improve conditions in their communities. The recommendations shown in
Table A6 confirm the emphasis on infrastructural investment (especially in irrigation, potable
water) and agricultural extension/training to raise the productivity of land. Credit is also given a

prominent role by the respondents, although to a somewhat lesser extent than in the RQA
communities.

Conclusions. The study of the six highland indigenous communities of Molobog,
Galgualan, Guanlur, Chisulchi Grande, Achupillas, and Palmas Pamba further illustrate
perceptions of rural poverty, the means by which it is addressed on a daily basis, and the actions
that the poor believe can and should be taken. These six additional case studies confirm to a

large degree the findings portrayed in the RQA relating to the Sierra communities.
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Table A6: Recommendations for Responding to Poverty

Rank Molobog Galgualdn Guanlur Chisulchi Achupillas Pabnas Gmnde

1 Credit None Irrigation Community Irrigation & Irrigation &
organization pot. water pot. water

2 Irrigation Irrigation Training Improve crop Training Community
productivity organization

3 Community Improve soil Improve crop Refbrestation Community Credit
organization diversity infrastructure

4 Improve Others Potable water Animal hucb. Latrines Latrines
agroecology

Source: UNICEF Qualitative Assessment.
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Working Paper 6

Subsidies, Social Expenditures, and the Poor

1. Introduction

The public sector can have a major impact on the level of poverty and social welfare in
a country. The power to tax and spend resources carries with it the power to redistribute
income, improve social welfare, and provide basic public services to those who would
otherwise do without. The objective of this chapter is to examine the impacts of certain public
sector activities on the welfare of the population. We will focus our attention on two major
activities which are most likely to have important redistributive impacts in the Ecuadoran
society, which are subsidies and social sector expenditures.

We examine the incidence of subsidies and social expenditures by expenditure quintiles.
We calculate the distribution of subsidies for water, electricity, cooking gas and urban

transport in proportion to the quantities consumed of these commodities or services. In
contrast, we allocate the benefits of public expenditures according to the access (and not actual
consumption) to public services as we do not have information on the quality of these
services.' As a reference for the reader, Table 1 contains some consumption characteristics of
the Ecuadoran population important for the incidence analysis. Poorer households tend to have
a larger family and the distribution of consumption is highly skewed as the population in the
highest quintile consumes about 10 times more than the population in the lowest expenditure
quintile.

Table 1: Distribution and Characteristics of Households
by Expenditure Quintile, 1994

Consumption Expenditure Quintile

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th Overall

% Individuals 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 100.0
Household size 6.1 5.5 5.1 4.6 3.5 4.8
% Households 15.6 17.6 18.7 20.7 27.4 100.0
% Consumption Exp. 5.5 9.5 13.3 19.5 52.3 100.0

Sources: LSMS (1994).

1 We base all calculations on the 1994 Living Standard Measurement Survey (LSMS), which was
conducted by the Servicio Ecuatoriano de Capacitacion Profesional (SECAP).
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Overall, the non-poor in Ecuador are the major beneficiaries from subsidies and public
social expenditures. Contrary to popular belief, the poor benefit little from subsidies,
especially not from the ones for electricity and gas. Public expenditures in the social sectors
are also tilted towards the more fortunate in society, largely owing to a striking maldistribution
of secondary and higher education expenditures.

Before turning to the subsidy distribution, one short remark about 'progessivity' and
'regressivity' is important. We will avoid these terms in the discussion of subsidies and
expenditures as they can be misleading. For example, a subsidy can be theoretically termed
'progressive' if its distribution is better than the income (or expenditure) distribution in society
-- or in other words if the removal of the subsidy would worsen the overall income distribution
in society. But should this be the benchmark against which we measure the effectiveness of
subsidies and expenditures? As observed in Working Paper 1, Ecuador has a very unequal
distribution of income so that it is actually not difficult for a subsidy to be 'progressive'.
Rather, we will look at which part of society obtains the largest share of the subsidy as our
benchmark is that the poor should be the major beneficiaries of the subsidies and expenditures.

2. Subsidies

From an efficiency and equity perspective, subsidies have to fulfill two conditions to
justify their existence. First, from an efficiency perspective, subsidies should induce only
minimal shifts in the consumption of goods and resources in society (unless they are introduced
in order to reflect the existence of positive externalities associated with the consumption of the
subsidized good). Hence, subsidized goods should display very low substitution and income
elasticities. Second, from an equity perspective, the poor should be the main beneficiaries
from subsidies and leakage to higher income groups should be small. Inferior goods -- with a
negative income elasticity -- will fulfill such a condition.

Over the past couple of years, the Government of Ecuador has eliminated major direct and
indirect subsidies which had catered to the rich. The most prominent subsidies to be eliminated
were the ones for petroleum products. Previously, the price of petroleum had been fixed at the cost
of domestic production and not at its international opportunity value.

But a number of major subsidies remain in place. The most important ones are electricity,
water, cooking gas, urban transport and housing. Expect for the housing subsidy, which is very
difficult to allocate across consumer groups, we can analyze the distribution of the other subsidies
using information from the LSMS. Table 2 shows the behavioral pattern of households in the
use of electric power, water, and cooking fuel by consumption quintile. The access to basic
services is highly correlated with the consumption level. It should be noted that urban
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residency is often times a precondition for gaining access to public water supply or electricity
and hence for enjoying subsidized goods and services.

Table 2: Uses of Utilities by Expenditure Quintile, 1994

Utilities Consumption Expenditure Quintile
Category 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th Overall

Electricity (%) 71.5 82.2 87.1 90.6 97.6 87.4

- of which % public 99.8 99.4 99.2 98.9 99.3 99.2

-- electricity consumption 72.7 83.2 106.0 140.5 225.8 141.9
(kWh/household/month)

Water from public source (%) 30.4 37.4 44.3 54.2 75.1 51.4

Cooking gas (%) 59.1 76.2 83.4 85.9 88.6 80.3

Sources: LSMS (1994).

Electricity. INECEL, the Ecuadoran electricity company, adopted a complicated tariff
scheme in June 1993 which subsidizes the residential sector but roughly covers long-run
marginal costs in the commercial sector. For residential users, INECEL applies a graduated
tariff structure with the unit price per kWh progressively increasing from 7.5 sucres to 240
sucres in 12 steps. Most unit prices are lower than the long-run marginal cost, estimated by
INECEL to be 189 sucres per kwh. Only the extremely intensive users of more than 1000
kwh pay a price which is above long-run marginal cost. As seen in Table 2, with consumption
of the richest quintile of the population at 225 kwh on average (1994), even these consumers
are subsidized, although at a lower per-kwh rate than the poorer quintiles.

We calculate the subsidy per household based on the information of total electricity
expenditures per household. While the Living Standard Measurement Survey only provides us
with the total expenditures per household, we can recursively deduce the total household
subsidy by applying the tariff structure because we can determine the threshold levels for
which households have to pay a specific marginal tariff rate. We make two important
assumption in this exercise: that households are billed for what they actually consume and that
household declare the actual amount of payment correctly.

We estimate the monthly residential electricity subsidy at around US$14 million.
While we applied the same long-run marginal cost estimate than INECEL, our total subsidy
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estimate calculated from the household data is higher than the total subsidy estimate by
INECEL itself (US$9 million per month). Several factors might account for this discrepancy.
First, our monthly electricity consumption estimate is higher than the one INECEL had

applied which can be due to seasonal fluctuation or rationing. Second, our consumption
estimate would be inflated if households declared a higher expenditure for electricity than they
actually had, especially those with an illegal electricity connection.

As expected, the electricity subsidy does not reach the poor. Only about 20 percent of
the subsidy goes to the lowest two expenditure quintiles (Table 3). This unfavorable
distribution is due to two factors: First, far less poor than rich families -- especially in the
rural areas -- are connected to electricity which restricts their access to the subsidy. Second,
the rate of increase of electricity consumption with expenditures overcompensates the lower
'average' subsidy rate per kwh paid by heavy consumers. Or in other words, while the rich
get a lower subsidy rate per hour of electricity use, they consume so much that the total
subsidy amount is much higher for them than for the poor.

Water, Due to the decentralized distribution system of water, it is almost impossible to
calculate the explicit amount of water subsidies in Ecuador. According to the Banco del
Estado, there are some 189 entities supplying potable drinking water to households in Ecuador.
Costs to supply the water, water tariffs and the collection rate differ substantially between the

companies so that it would be necessary to evaluate the balance sheet for every single
company, conduct individual calculations of the long-run marginal costs and derive company-
specific subsidies. Such an endeavor goes beyond the scope of this analysis.2

Altematively, we use imputed water expenditures -- which evaluate the actual
consumption of water at its marginal value to the consumer -- to derive the distribution of an
implicit water subsidy. Less than half of all households in Ecuador are connected to the public
water network, and the connection rate varies positively with household expenditures. Prices
charged for water and the marginal value to the consumer diverge widely for those connected
as water shortages are a fact of life. In fact, the LSMS records that 74 percent of those who
are connected do not pay for the services at all -- for them, the subsidy rate is 100 percent.
The social optimum would hence be to equalize the marginal value of water across consumers
by auctioning of the available water. As explained in Working Paper 1, we can impute water
expenditures by evaluating actual water consumption at the free market price. We can hence
use the difference between imputed and actual water expenditures as an estimate of the water
subsidy.

2 To provide the reader with a benchmark, we shortly list the main components of the earning statement
for the water company for Quito (EPAP-Q) for FY93: operating revenue (33.4 billion Sucres) of which
66.8 per cent was for the sale of water and connection for residential households, other income (2.3 bil.),
earmarked taxes (8.0 bil.) on the revenue side, and operating expenses (35.6 bil.), administrative
expenses (13.9 bil.), financial costs (8.1 bil.) and net loss (1.2 bill). Source: EPAP-Q, Estado de
perdidas y ganancias, Oct 1994.
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As Table 3 shows, we estimate the overall water subsidy at around US$36 million for
1994, much smaller than the electricity subsidy. Nevertheless, almost half of this subsidy goes
to the richest 20 percent in the Ecuadoran population. This is largely due to the unequal
access to the public water net. It turns out that the water subsidy is actually the most
unequally distributed subsidy examined here.

Gas. Cooking gas is heavily subsidized in Ecuador today. In 1994, consumers paid
only about 25 percent of the import price of cooking gas, having a strong fiscal impact as most
of Ecuador's gas consumption stems from foreign sources. The Government planned several
times to remove the subsidy and substitute it with a targeted income support but these plans
never materialized.

The largest part of the subsidy benefits the residential sector as only gas in small bottles
is subsidized. The Government estimates the total subsidy to have reached US$120 million in
1994, a figure which we almost exactly reproduce when we use the Living Standard
Measurement Survey and derive subsidies per household as three times the household
expenditures. However, the past years have shown that gas consumption grows very fast at
the current low price as gas is not only used for cooking but also heating or car fuel.

We find that, once again, the rich in Ecuador benefit the most from the subsidy (30
percent) but that the subsidy has the most 'egalitarian' distribution of all the four ones looked
at here, owing to a moderate income elasticity of gas consumption. Average household
consumption actually varies very little with expenditure class although per capita consumption
increases due to the smaller household size of richer families. 3 Use is another determining
factor of the subsidy distribution. While a simple gas stove does not represent extraordinary
high fixed costs as an investment, the remoteness of many rural areas combined with the
bulkiness of the gas bottles limits access for many of the rural poor.

Urban Transport. The objective of the urban transport subsidy is to keep low bus fares
for the urban poor. Subsidies are channeled through the Consejo Nacional de Transito y
Transporte Terrestres to owners of buses, while the bus owners in turn charge only a fare of 150
sucres per ride. This subsidy program is administered in 21 cities of 16 provinces, and 4,176 buses
were being operated under this program as of March of 1994. In order to receive subsidies, bus
owners have to operate the bus 18 days per month and complete at least 4 rounds of the designated
route each day. Upon satisfying the above conditions, the Consejo grants lump-sum subsidies of
1,000,000 sucres per month to owners of gasoline-operated buses, and 700,000 sucres to diesel
fuel-opator vehicles. 4

Compare UNDP et al (1994).
The government intends to phase out the urban transport subsidies program by allowing the bus operators
to charge higher fares for the new fleet of buses. For instance, a new bus service called executive class
(clase ejecutiva) charges 500 sucres per ride and is operated without any subsidy from the government.
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According to the Consejo Nacional de Transito, the program cost the government
approximately 4,000 million sucres per month. Based on budget information from the Consejo, the
estimated annual subsidy for 1994 has been 38,547 million sucres (US$16.5 million). We assume
here that these subsidies ultimately benefit the intra-urban bus users (as only those buses qualify for
the program). Even though the fuel subsidies are given directly to the operators, they are
eventually passed on to the riders by fixing the bus fares.

We estimate urban transport subsidies to be similarly distributed than the cooking gas
subsidy, hence mildly tilted towards the wealthier classes of the population. The LSMS
provides us with exact information on the amount of trips per day of the urban employed and
we use this information as a proxy for the overall distribution of the subsidy hence excluding
other trips as for shopping or pleasure. Although the overall subsidy is small compared to
electricity and cooking gas, the result that the public transport subsidy leaks substantially to the
richer quintiles is somewhat surprising as the general opinion in Ecuador appears to be that the
ones who can afford to avoid public transport will do so.

Housing Subsidies by the Ecuadoran housing bank, the Banco Ecuatoriana de Vivienda
(BEV), are difficult to estimate but it can be safely assumed that they do not reach the poor.
Two types of subsidies currently exist: First, not all housing loans are recovered; the non-
recovery rate in 1994 was 4.46 percent. Second, a large share of current debtors benefit from
a long period in which interest rates were subsidized. BEV only raised the interest rate to
market levels in 1991 and before that fixed interest rates were below market level and the
implicit subsidy grew in an inflationary environment.

These 'hidden' subsidies are not shared by the poor but the middle class. As a
longtime policy, BEV has required a minimum household income as a precondition for loan
approval, being a function of the salario minimo and the loan size. We estimate the absolute
lower bound of monthly income which would qualify a family for loan eligibility at US$335
per month. A comparison of average monthly household expenditures for the households in
the lowest quintile (US$121) or the second quintile (US$185) reveals that without any doubt,
poor families in Ecuador have not qualified for such BEV loans and have hence also not been
the beneficiaries of the subsidies. 5

Overall Assessment. None of the above described subsidies fulfills the 'classifying'
criteria we outlined above: none of them caters to the poor and at least two of them are from a
efficiency perspective highly distortive. Although calculated as relatively small, the implicit
subsidy for water is the most unequally distributed, followed by the largest subsidy, electricity.

The govornment encourages the bus operators to replace the old polluting buses with new imported buses
through tax incentives (exemption of import duties).
We can make such a statement as poor families typicaly save very little, if at all, so that family income
and expenditures will not differ substantially.
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The two largest subsidies, for electricity and gas, are also the ones which are most distortive
from an economic perspective. Studies from other countries have shown that both price and
income elasticities for these energy sources can be quite substantial, especially if leakage from
residential to commercial users is possible.

Table 3: Distribution of Subsidies by Expenditure Quintile, 1994

Subsidy Consumption Expenditure Quintile
Category 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th Overall

million sucres (% in parentheses)

Population Share (20.0) (20.0) (20.0) (20.0) (20.0) (100.0)

Household Share (15.7) (17.2) (18.6) (21.5) (27.0) (100.0)

Household (5.6) (9.4) (13.4) (19.8) (51.8) (100.0)
Expenditure Share

Electricity 32,191 45,987 62,850 89,676 152,143 382,847
(8.4) (12.0) (16.4) (23.4) (39.7) (100.0)

Water 6,309 9,643 12,175 18,860 33,082 80,069
(7.9) (12.0) (15.2) (23.6) (41.3) (100.0)

Cooking Gas 28,930 42,613 49,362 62,359 76,729 259,993
(11.1) (16.4) (19.0) (24.0) (29.5) (100.0)

Urban Transport 4,517 4,712 6,781 7,431 8,682 32,123
(14.1) (14.7) (21.1) (23.1) (27.0) (100.0)

OVERALL 71,947 102,955 131,168 178,326 270,636 755,032
(9.5) (13.6) (17.4) (23.6) (35.8) (100.0)

Sources: LSMS (1994); Consejo Nacional de Transito y Transporte Terrestres.

While tackling the electricity and gas subsidies has to be of highest priority for the
government from an economic and social point of view, this has to be done with care.
Electricity is the easier one to tackle. Restructuring the tariff system to introduce a simple two
or three stage tariff schedule protecting low-volume consumers can considerablr improve both
efficiency and equity while reducing the total subsidy to about US$35 million. Electricity is

6 The total subsidy and its distribution depends on the price elasticity for electricity for the different
consumer groups. If all households in the two lowest expenditure quintiles would consume 80 kWh in
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an income-elastic good which a very large percentage of the non-poor consume beyond a
certain level. While we find today that even a fair amount of the poor consume above these
levels due to a very low price of electricity, their demand behavior would likely change if a
simple lifeline tariff scheme were introduced. Such a tariff scheme would consist of (a) a low
fixed-cost rate for consumers of electricity up to about 80 or 90 kWh; (b) a different charge
rate once consumers go beyond the lifeline quantity, also retroactively billing the initial 80 or
90 kWh at the charge rate.7 If desired, this charge rate could be broken up into several
progressive rate increases. Such a schedule would be economically efficient since it would
signal to the heavy consumers the true economic cost of electricity consumption. While part
of the subsidy would continue to flow to the non-poor -- because electricity consumption is
only imperfectly correlated with household expenditures -- the poor's share in the total subsidy
would significantly increase. With a total subsidy amount of around US$35 million, such a
scheme would free considerable resources to finance poverty alleviation programs.8

The gas subsidy is more difficult to tackle. A complete and once-and-for-all removal
of the gas subsidy, without accompanying compensation measures, will inflict a sizable
welfare loss on the poor, and especially the very poor gas users. The extremely poor
households using gas (85 percent in urban and 50 percent in rural areas) spend on average 2.5
percent9 of their total budget on gas purchase. Assuming a relatively modest price elasticity
for gas (-0.2), a tripling of the gas price -- which would be necessary to eliminate the subsidy,
would lead to a welfare loss of more than 5.3 percent10 for the very poor. A once and for all
removal without compensating measures would also worsen expenditure distribution in
Ecuador since the poor spend a much higher proportion of their budget on cooking gas than
the rich.

Several alternative options can be studied. A phasing out of the gas subsidy while
introducing targeted benefits might be the best, and politically most viable, option. Such
phasing out could follow pre-determined and pre-announced steps. Another alternative would
be an attempt to target the subsidy by only selling the subsidized gas (in special containers) in

order to be eligible for the lifeline rate, the total subsidy would be around US$35 million (without any
charge for the lifeline rate).
Such a tariff scheme introduces a steep kink in the expenditure curve of electricity since for the
consumer, the marginal cost of the 81st unit is not only the new charge rate but also the cost of the first
eighty kWh times the new charge rate. However, few better-off households would be deterred by this
kink since the level of 80 kWh, is incompatible with their style life.
It would be better to raise the remaining subsidy from general tax revenues rather than to introduce a
cross-subsidization scheme in the tariff schedule.
This estimate is somewhat lower than in the UNDPlWorld Bank study 'Energy Pricing, Subsidies and
Interfuel Substitution' (1994) which estimated the budget share of all households in the lowest
expenditure quintile to be 3.9 per cent. The difference in the measurement of total expenditures is likely
responsible for this discrepancy as we have included rent, consumption of consumer durables etc.
This calculation measures the welfare loss as the reduction in the consumer surplus, assuming linearity of
the Marshallian demand curve in the respective range. See Hope and Singh (1995), p.2 9 .
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low-income neighborhoods. Leakage of such a scheme would depend on the degree to which
this self-targeting mechanism works and the non-poor avoid either the transaction costs or the
'social blame' of using marked containers for low-income neighborhoods. This self-targeting
scheme could be combined with a mechanical device that hooks up the subsidized gas bottles
only to certain, very simple one-or two flame stoves which most of the non-poor will avoid.
Finally, and economically most efficient, the subsidy could be redirected entirely from the
variable input to the fixed inputs, the stove. However, with 90 percent of the urban poor and
almost 50 percent of the rural poor owning gas stoves today, the extent of shielding the poor
from the price increase will be minimal.

3. Public Expenditure in the Social Sector

The provision of necessary social services by the government is another area in which
the government can have a positive effect on the welfare of its people. Cost recovery of social
services in Ecuador is very low as school tuition and health fees are minimal or absent. Social
expenditures are hence financed by general taxation.

While we outlined that subsidies should not leak substantially to the non-poor, the case
is somehow different for social expenditures. Basic social expenditures such as primary health
and primary education are universal programs, exclusion of the wealthier parts of the
Ecuadoran society can hence not be an aim. Rather, it is important for the Government that
these expenditures also reach the poor. The same holds, although to a lesser degree, for
secondary and higher education and health care. For example, if we find that these
expenditures are largely benefiting the rich in society, the Government has to think about
recovering costs of these services and / or expanding access to these services also to the poor
in society. Before examining the incidence of health and education expenditures, we briefly
review trends in social expenditure allocation over the past years.

Trends in Public Expenditures by Sector. Real per capita social expenditures of the
Central Govemment have declined significantly over the past years. Since the early 1980's,
Ecuador has experienced a decline in govemment revenues due mainly to declining income
from petroleum production. In order to maintain government expenditures at their high levels,
Ecuador attempted to replace declining tax revenues with increased borrowings, which
eventually raised the debt service, both internal and external. Consequently, total government
expenditures have remained more or less constant as a share of GDP (about 14-15 percent),
but social sector expenditures have declined as a share of both the budget and as a percent of
GDP. As shown in Table 4, social sector expenditures gradually declined to about 28 percent
of the budget by 1993. One of the important factors responsible for the decline in the social
sector share (especially during the middle eighties) has been the rise in the share of the budget
devoted to interest expenses.
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Real per capita social expenditures also declined. Population growth continued to
exceed 2 percent per annum, faster than the average GDP growth. Consequently, per capita
social expenditures of the Central Govemment between 1990 and 1993 alone declined by 8
percent. While real per capita education expenditures stayed constant during this time span,
real per capita health expenditures fell by 35 percent. On the other hand, 'general' and 'other'
expenditures increased strongly and -- although there is no information on the type of
expenditure reductions by sector -- overall there has been a significant decline in capital
spending.

Table 4: Central Government Expenditures By Sector

Year 1980 1985 1988 1990 1993
.......... . ...................... ................. . ._...........................

Budget Shares (% of total exvenditures)

Social 41.0 32.7 34.4 28.6 27.5
-education 33.1 24.5 23.6 18.5 19.9
-- health & Comm. 6.9 7.3 9.7 8.2 5.4

Dev.
Interest 8.9 21.4 18.2 26.2 12.7
Economic 18.9 19.8 17.4 14.6 13.8
General 23.9 24.4 27.8 24.8 30.7
Other 7.4 1.7 2.2 5.9 15.4

................................ ........................................................................................................... ...............

Total current & capital 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Total Expenditures/GDP 14.2 15.1 13.8 14.7 14.0
Social SectorslGDP 5.8 4.9 4.8 4.2 3.9

Real Spending Per Cagita (1985 constant thousand sucres)

Social Sectors 7.2 5.8 5.5 4.8 4.4
- education 5.8 4.4 3.8 3.1 3.2
-health & comm. dev, 1.2 1.3 1.6 1.4 0.9

Interest 1.6 3.8 2.9 4.4 2.0
Economic 3.3 3.5 2.8 2.5 2.2
General 4.2 4.4 4.5 4.2 4.9
Other 1.2 0.4 0.4 0.9 3.1
Total Government 17.5 17.9 16.1 16.8 16.6
Source: Ministry of Finance.

Naturally, many expenditures listed as 'economic' or 'general' can be important for
the poor. The establishment of the social investment fund (FISE) in the Office of the
President, for example, accounts for a large increase in the 'general' category. At the same
time, many social expenditures, such as for tuition-free public universities and large urban
curative care hospitals, may not necessarily be beneficial for the poor. Nevertheless, we see a
clear trend for declining social sector expenditures, in the face of rising expenditures for
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interest, defense and other areas, which would seem to have diminished the ability of the
government to attend to welfare needs. 11

Education: Unit Cost Estimates. Quality and Incidence of Expenditures. Declining
real education expenditures occurred at a time when enrollment rates increased, which lead to
a decline in the quality of education. Total primary school enrollment increased by 27 percent
between 1980 and 1991, while secondary school enrollment jumped by 51 percent.
Enrollment in higher education doubled. At the same time, resources for primary education
fell by 58 percent, and per pupil primary expenditures fell by 67 percent.12 For higher
education, while enrollment went up 50 percent between 1985 and 1991, expenditures declined
by 5 percent in real terms. The result was a severe deterioration in the quality of education,
including the complete absence of books and materials in many schools, lower teacher salaries,
and an inability to maintain existing structures. Indicative of the latter is that the largest part
of the Ministry of Education's budget goes to pay salaries of teachers and employees. In
1994, over 80 percent of the budget, excluding transfers, is earmarked for salaries.

Table 5: Education Expenditures and Education Efficiency Indicators, 1994

Public Number of
Education Spending Students
Level on Education Enrolled Unit Cost Unit Cost Student/Teacher

(1994) (1994) (Sucres) (Dollars) Ratio

............................................... (A) .......... ....... (B .) .2 ..(. . . .
(million sucres)

Primary 342,356 1,900,000 180,187 81.9 30.4
(35.9%)

Secondary 363,526 643,702 564,743 256.7 13.4
(38.2%)

Higher 245,443 215,268 1,140,174 518.3 -
(25.8%)

Overall 951,325 3,029,516 289,010 123.7
(100.0%)

Sources: Pfister, E. (1995).

The developments over the past decade, although affecting all parts of the education
system, have increased the unbalanced distribution of education finance to dramatic levels.

See also: World Bank (1990, p.30).
12 Calculations based on data from EB/PRODEC.
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Table 5 shows per unit cost estimates of students based on the 1994 Ministry of Education
budget. According to these estimates, unit costs for higher education are about six times
higher than for primary education and three times higher than for secondary education.

Calculating the incidence of public education expenditures in 1994 shows that financing
of primary school expenditures reaches the poor but that this is less so for secondary and
especially higher education financing. As presented in Table 6, the poorest quintile of the
population benefit overproportionally from primary education expenditures (27.2 percent).
This incidence is calculated as an 'access' variable -- we assume that children attending school
benefit equally from the public outlays. The finding for primary education can easily be
explained: school attendance of primary school is close to universal by now (compare
Working Paper 1) but many more richer families send their children to private schools.
Hence, public expenditures benefit the poor overproportionally. But already for the
distribution of secondary expenditures the picture changes: benefits are already largely
realized by the upper expenditure classes because secondary school attendance of children in
richer households far exceeds the one in poorer households, overcompensating the tendency
for the higher expenditure groups to send their children to private education facilities (compare
Working Paper 1). The most unequitable distribution is associated with higher education
expenditures. The poorest 40 percent of the population only obtain 12 percent of these
expenditures.

Public Health. The basic Ecuadoran health care system consists of the public
system and private providers. In the public sector, the Ministry of Health and Social Security
Institute (IESS) are the main actors, complemented by the Armed Forces Health Services and
small programs under the responsibility of other public agencies. As shown in Table 4, there
has been a significant decline in real per capita health expenditures (-35 percent) of the 1990-
93 period. These data , however, only cover the programs of the Ministry of Health (MOH),
which serves about 27 percent of the population. Another 11 percent are covered under the
social security program (IESS), which is comprised of the General System and the Seguro
Social Campesino program (SSC). Because of its historically low and declining quality, many
people rely on the private sector for health services. Even among the poorest groups, large
numbers attend private clinics. 13

The overall constraint on resources has meant diminishing funds for all types of
expenditures. As a result, salaries are low, and there are little or no funds for medicines,
supplies and equipment repairs. In many hospitals, particularly in rural areas, it is common
for nurses to give patients a list of items to be purchased in the private sector, which they must
bring with them to the hospital. Even so, there is a substantial bias in expenditures toward the
larger, curative care hospitals in the urban centers. About 45 percent of total resources
support 32 large urban hospitals, while only 35 percent is allocated for primary care

13 See Working Paper 1.
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facilities.14 About 80 percent of the MSP personnel are located in urban areas. Overall, there
are 537 people per doctor in urban areas in Ecuador, but 3142 people per doctor in rural
areas. 15 Despite having a surplus of trained doctors and other medical personnel, there
remains a deficit of medical professionals in rural areas.

Yet despite these problems, there have been substantial improvements in health status
of the population over the decade of the 1980s. Infant mortality decreased from 72 to 53 per
1,000 births, the total fertility rate declined from 5.4 to 3.8 (1979-89), and overall mortality
from communicable diseases fell by 45 percent.

Within the social security system (IESS), only the affiliates, not even their family
members, are allowed to seek medical attention in the IESS-run hospitals. On the other hand,
the IESS hospitals are over-crowded by the rural population who are allowed access through
the Seguro Social Campesino. The contribution to social security funds by the rural
population, on the other hand, is negligible. A large number of IESS members and their
family members in tum find it convenient to visit MOH hospitals. The link between
contributions and benefits in the social security system in Ecuador is blurred because of this
peculiar dynamics.

Health expenditures of the Ministry of Health are mildly pro-poor while expenditures
of the IESS largely go to the non-poor. To calculate the incidence of health expenditures, we
use information from the LSMS about the last visit to a public health facility. This can
obviously be only a rough indicator of actual benefits received because we can neither control
for the quality of the health services provided nor for the quantity of visits because this
information is not contained in LSMS. Nevertheless, the obtained pro-poor bias stems from a
comparatively higher proportion of the poor to visit public health facilities than the rich.
Including the quality aspect of the service might change the estimates considerably as quality
of service in poor neighborhoods, and especially in the rural areas, is likely to be worse than
in higher income neighborhoods. The U-shaped benefit curve relating to IESS expenditures is
purely due to access to the system: The first quintile population benefits mainly through the
affiliation of part of the rural poor with the Farmers Security Scheme -- again, we cannot
assess the quality of the service. But the close link between formal sector employment and
affiliation with the General Security Scheme tilts the overall distribution in favor of the non-
poor.

Overall Assessment. Overall, the incidence of social public expenditure is shown to be
mildly tilted to the rich. While this bias is much less pronounced for expenditures than for
subsidies, it is nevertheless not desirable. Tuition for higher education, which could finance

14 Enriquez (1994).
15 ILDIS (1994).
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access for poorer groups in society to secondary education, could be one of the means to
obtain a more equal distribution of public social expenditures.

Table 6: Distribution of Social Public Expenditures
by Expenditure Quintile, 1994

Expenditure Consumption Expenditure Quintile
Category 1 st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th Overall

million sucres (percent in parentheses)

Population Share (20.0) (20.0) (20.0) (20.0) (20.0) (100.0)

Household Share (15.7) (17.2) (18.6) (21.5) (27.0) (100.0)

Household (5.6) (9.4) (13.4) (19.8) (51.8) (100.0)
Expenditure Share

Public Education

Primary 93,121 90.381 72,579 57,173 28,758 342,012*
(27.2) (26.4) (21.2) (16.7) (8.4) (100.0)

Secondary 46,531 61,072 85,056 93,426 77,431 363,516*
(12.8) (16.8) (23.4) (25.7) (21.3) (100.0)

Higher 13,990 15,217 41,970 68,969 105,295 245,441*
(5.7) (6.2) (17.1) (28.1) (42.9) (100.0)

Public Health

MOH 60,207 71,550 65,442 58,752 34,904 290,855*
(20.7) (24.6) (22.5) (20.2) (11.9) (100.0)

IESS 32,131 17,491 27,801 38,469 47,114 163,006*
(19.7) (10.7) (17.1) (23.6) (28.9) (100.0)

OVERALL 245,980 255,711 292,848 316,789 293,502 1,404,830*
(17.5) (18.2) (20.8) (22.5) (21.0) (100.0)

Sources: LSMS (1994); Pfister (1995); Ministry of Finance. The expenditure estimates for the IESS, and
both the Ministries of Health and Education are provisional.
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4. Conclusion

This Annex has shown that a large part of Government subsidies and expenditures do
not reach the poorest groups in the Ecuadoran society. We first looked at the distribution of
the major subsidies. While we were not able to quantify the (implicit) housing subsidy, we
found that especially the electricity subsidy needs to be redesigned quickly. As stands, the
Government encourages excess electricity consumption through a huge subsidy of about
US$160 million which benefits to 60 percent the richest 40 percent of the population. Next on
the agenda is a redesign of the gas subsidy. Although much more difficult to tackle than
electricity, Ecuador cannot afford to prolong a reform as consumption grows rapidly which
will cause a higher and higher burden in the budget. Nevertheless, an elimination of the
subsidy has to go hand in hand with a targeted support scheme to the poor in society.

Health and education expenditures, theoretically 'universal' programs, also reach the
poor underproportionally. This is less the case for primary education but pronounced for both
secondary and especially higher education finance which directly cater to the needs of the
already fortunate in society. The coverage of health care is dismal forcing even the very poor
to seek help in private clinics. Expenditures in the system are very low. While we find them
to be relatively homogeneously distributed, this can hardly be interpreted as a positive
development as they clearly fall short of providing a basic health net for the poor in Ecuador.
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Working Paper 7

Targeting Social Programs to the Poor

1. Context

As part of its poverty alleviation strategy, the Government of Ecuador has developed a
number of social programs that seek to expand access to or improve the quality of basic services.
Most of the more recent social programs have explicitly stated objectives of reaching the poor and
targeting elements built into their design. However, to date there has been little analysis or
monitoring of whether these objectives are being met. In short, are the benefits of social
programs reaching the poor?

The issue of targeting has taken on increasing importance to the Government of Ecuador
in recent years. Macroeconomic constraints on public spending have made it all the more
important that scarce resources be spent efficiently and with the greatest incidence and impact on
the poor. Basic information has improved, including the development of several poverty maps
and provision of new data from the 1990 Census and the 1994 Living Standards Measurement
Survey, allowing for more accurate identification of the poor.

This Working Paper reviews the experience with targeted social programs in Ecuador.
First, we describe the framework of analysis in Section 2, followed by a brief summary of the
major social programs in Ecuador in Section 3. Section 4 then presents case studies of seven
targeted social programs. The case study approach allows for a more detailed treatment of
targeting mechanisms. This assessment includes analysis of the costs of targeting and
administering targeted programs, potential incentive effects, and political considerations. The
Working Paper concludes with a consolidated view of targeting accuracy and a summary of the
lessons from targeted social programs in Ecuador.

Our assessment of the seven social programs falls short of determining the targeting
accuracy, i.e. the extent to which each of the programs reaches the poor. None of the reviewed
programs monitored its beneficiary group by means of continuous evaluation or surveys. To
enable an evaluation of the targeting accuracy, such assessments would have to record
expenditures (or at least incomes) of the beneficiary households. Altematively, if we were able to
rely on a large household survey which recorded program access by household type, this would
also suffice to evaluate the targeting accuracy. However, beneficiary numbers are generally too
small to permit us extrapolation of information contained in the available Living Standard
Measurement Survey,
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2. Framework of Analysis'

Universal versus Targeted Programs. Targeted social programs seek to deliver benefits to
a selected group of participants, in particular the poor and vulnerable. Targeted social programs
are distinguished from universal services which in theory are accessible by all, such as public
primary health and education services. Such universal services do not attempt to explicitly screen
out potential participants. However, in practice, these services tend to be uneven in terms of
quality and equitable coverage.2

There is often a direct relationship between targeted and universal social programs.
Examples include nutrition programs that piggyback onto public health services or a targeted
school lunch program administered through the public education system. Some of the targeted
programs reviewed in this chapter have been designed specifically to improve access to and
quality of these universal services toward the poor. For instance, several of the targeted social
programs in Ecuador are designed to improve the quality of universal health and education
services as delivered to low-income or high-risk groups.

Targeting Mechanisms. Within targeted programs, a variety of mechanisms exist for
identifying potential beneficiaries. A useful taxonomy divides these mechanisms into three types:

* individual assessment mechanisms that require program managers to decide whether or not to
accept individual applicants (e.g., based on means tests, social worker evaluations, or
nutritional status);

* group or geographic targeting mechanisms which use location, usually as a proxy for poverty
level, to determine program eligibility (e.g., by school, by canton, parroquia, or health area);
and

- self-targeting mechanisms which rely on the individual decision of a potential candidate to
participate or not (e.g., employment programs with emphasis on unskilled labor and subsidies
on products consumed by the poor).

The choice of mechanism depends largely on the type and scale of benefits involved. For
instance, access to social infrastructure is usually defined geographically by catchment area.
General employment creation programs often seek self-targeting mechanisms due to their scale
and the cost and logistics involved in identifying individual beneficiaries. Many programs use
more than one kind of targeting instrument, either explicitly or implicitly.

In the analysis of the accuracy and costs of these targeted programs, we considered
several points. Accuracy can be viewed in several ways, including the incidence of benefits
according to criteria determined by the program itself, incidence of benefits determined according
to a standard measure of poverty, and finally through external measures of the participation rate

The framework of analysis is drawn from Grosh (1994).
2 See our analysis of the incidence of public expenditures for education and health in Working Paper 6.
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(i.e., what fraction of the population benefits from a program). Where possible, costs have been
disaggregated between the overall costs of administering targeted programs and the costs of
targeting itself (i.e., incremental costs of identifying potential beneficiaries). Possible disincentive
effects (relocation, substitution, unproductive behavior) are discussed but not quantified. In
practice, both the accuracy and efficiency of targeting is largely dependent on administrative and
political considerations, which are also discussed.

3. Short Overview of the Major Social Programs in Ecuador

There are numerous social programs in Ecuador. They vary by sector, executing agency,
size and coverage. The Government and UNICEF have made attempts to catalogue these
programs, or at least consolidate information about them.3 Annex 1 of this Working Paper
presents summary information on the major social programs currently under implementation; the
list is not exclusive. These programs focus largely on health, education, and early child
development impacts and account for almost US$100 million of annual investment, although the
consolidated financial information on these programs is not very complete.

Only about a third of the major social programs operate with an explicit targeting
mechanism. Of the twenty-four programs identified, over half intend to reach a national level of
coverage, with the remainder oriented to selected provinces, cities or local areas. In addition, 15
out of the 24 purport to be targeted programs in the sense of explicit objectives to reach poor
and/or at-risk populations, however only 8 of these specify targeting mechanisms. The lion's
share of these programs is executed by central Ministries or agencies, such as the ministries of
health, education and the National Institute for Children and the Family. Other executing agencies
include the President's Office, local government and NGOs.

We chose seven case studies for this review, two from the education sector, two child
development programs, one health program, the school lunch program, and the intersectoral
Social Investment Fund. We selected the case studies based on their primary focus on key
vulnerable groups, the scale of the program (national coverage and size of investment), and
availability of data. While we also chose the cases with the intention of comparing programs,
differences in scale, sector, and kinds of benefits limit the applicability of these comparisons. Each
case study includes a description of the program and the targeting mechanism employed, an
assessment of targeting accuracy as defined by the program itself, and an analysis of the
administrative and targeting costs of delivering program benefits.

As mentioned above, our assessment of seven social programs falls short of determining
the targeting accuracy because none of the reviewed programs monitored its beneficiary group by
means of continuous evaluation or surveys.

3 UNICEF (1994).
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4. Case Studies

4.1. Case Study 1: Operation Child Rescue (Operaci6n Rescate Infantil - ORI)

4.1.1. Description of Program

In the late 1970's, the Govemment of Ecuador initiated programs to offer access to
childcare centers, first under a UNICEF sponsored program that was subsequently incorporated
into the Ministry of Social Welfare. Based on this experience, the Community Network ('Red
Comunitaria') program was launched in 1989 to provide a system of basic care services for the
daily needs of children through the establishment of childcare centers and small-scale daycare
providers. The program operated until 1993, with an average annual financing of about USS1
million. The official coverage at the height of the program was estimated at about 200,000
children (although other estimates put the effective coverage at 120,000). Several administrative
and bureaucratic factors constrained the full and effective implementation of the program. In
addition, the high visibility and identification with the outgoing administration were factors in the
decision taken by the new administration to terminate the program in 1993.

In 1994, the Government replaced the Community Network with the Child Rescue
Operation (ORI), aimed at providing services to children aged 0-6 through Community Child
Development Centers. ORI uses in part infrastructure remaining from the Community Network.
The day care services include early education and nutrition programs.

ORI is structured as an autonomous entity under the Ministry of Social Welfare, with
regional offices in all provinces except Galapagos. Initially to be financed from the proceeds of an
earmarked tax through the National Child Fund (FONIN), in March 1994 the earmarked tax was
eliminated and the program is currently being financed from the General Budget, which has
severely constrained implementation. Actual coverage estimates for 1994 total 46,524, which
represents half of the initial target of 100,000, for which a budget of s/54,000,000,000 was
approved by the Ministry of Finance, though actual disbursements have fallen short of the
approved amounts.

4.1.2. Targeting Mechanisms

The ORI program has developed a targeting scheme as a combination of geographical and
individual targeting. The proposed targeting system, which ORI developed in early 1994, is quite
complex and entails three levels. At the regional andprovincial level, fund allocation is based on
a number of indicators including (a) number of children under 5 years old, (b) nutritional status,
(c) coverage of the area with health services, PRONEPE and Child Development. Data sources
include the CONADE consolidated poverty map, INEC's basic services maps, and the coverage
figures from the respective programs. This process is then repeated using much of the same
infonnation to determine priorities at the parroquial and community levels, with priorities
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assigned 14, with '1' designating highest priority. Finally, at the level of the daycare center, staff
from the provincial office are to take weight and height data as well as social information (e.g.,
number of hours accompanied by the mother during the day) on children pre-selected by the
centers. This worker assessment leads to a priority rank assigned to each child (1 = malnourished
and without daycare, 2 = malnourished and with daycare, and 3 = at nutritional risk and without
daycare).

As designed, the system would allow for an objective screen to allocate resources.
However, the system is not being used, in part due to the complexity of data required and the
introduction of other considerations. For instance, according to the Director of ORI many of the
requests to open centers come from less priority locations though are deemed to reach a very low-
income population. In addition, priority has been placed on using existing infrastructure, which
limits the flexibility of opening new centers in hitherto unserved areas and has resulted in skewed
service in favor of the Guayas and Pichincha urban areas. At the individual level, screening at the
door to allow only those with malnutrition has been viewed with skepticism by ORI staff in terms
of discriminating between members of the same family and/or children from the same poverty
level as well as creating potential disincentive effects which would lead to the creation of
malnutrition to qualify for program benefits.

4.1.3. Targetingz Results

Assessing targeting accuracy of ORI is difficult. While ORI has applied parroquia
rankings of 1-4 based on a variety of indicators, including malnutrition from the 1990 Height and
Weight Census, access to basic services, housing conditions and level of instruction of mothers,
the weighting given to each factor is not transparent and there appears to be corrections made
based on community rather than parroquia level conditions. Moreover, several parroquias
participating in the ORI program have not been assigned a ranking. To illustrate the potential
range of malnutrition conditions found under ORI's parroquial ranking system, the following
table matches parroquial malnutrition levels as determined by the 1990 Weight and Height Census
with ORI's parroquia-level rankdngs by ORI (1 -4). While the average malnutrition rates are
slightly higher in parroquias designated with a high priority for intervention under ORI's ranking
system, we detect a wide variation among parroquias of the same rank. For instance, for the
highest priority parroquias (group 1) malnutrition rates range from 100 percent to 21 percent.
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Table 1: ORI Ranking

ORI Ranking of Average Parroquial Range of Malnutrition
Parroquias Malnutrition Rate Rates Among

Parroquias in Group
1 56.2% 100% - 21%
2 53.6% 85%- 13%
3 46.8% 78%- 18%
4 35.9% 74%-17%

Table 2 presents the incidence of program participants based on ORI's own ranking. Over
half of all ORI program beneficiaries are located in parroquias deemed by ORI to have the highest
levels of needs.

Table 2: ORI: Share of Beneficiaries

Parroquial Ranking Share of Program Beneficiaries
1 30%
2 23%
3 90/0

4 18%
Unranked 20%

Informnation is not available to evaluate targeting accuracy at the individual level, i.e., the
poverty or malnutrition levels of children entering daycare centers. Although growth monitoring
is part of the essential service package of ORI, such data are not transmitted for overall
monitoring by the central ORI unit.

4.1.4. Cost Analysis

Administrative Costs. The approved 1994 budget for ORI was US$23.7 million for a
target coverage of 100,000 children by the end of 1994, increasing from 16,000 at the start of the
year. The principle cost components of the program include: food (56 percent), payments to day
care mothers (16 percent), debt and transfers (12 percent) and administrative costs (16 percent).
Salaries of program personnel account for 25 percent of administrative costs, training, seminars
and workshops and publicity accounts for 18 percent, utilities (rent, insurance) 16 percent,
transportation 12 percent, equipment replacement in day care centers 11 percent, with the
remainder for other office expenses.
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While administrative expenses appear quite high at 16 percent (or 15 percent net of
replacement of day care equipment), they are quite sensitive to scale of the program. For
instance, ORI presented a budget for 1995 of US$68.9 million to increase coverage to 320,000
children by the end of 1995. At this scale, administrative costs would fall to 8 percent.

Targeting Costs. Potential targeting costs of the ORI program include expenditures in
setting up and monitoring its geographical targeting system and costs associated with site visits
and selection of individual beneficiaries of its day care centers. The cost of the geographical
targeting system is zero as the information used to identify priority areas is freely available. The
cost of identifying and/or screening beneficiaries at the local level is difficult to estimate accurately
as the personnel in charge of targeting activities also carry out training, supervision and
administration of day care centers.

To arrive at an estimate of these targeting costs, we assume that the costs are borne
primarily in the use of staff time. Of the 331 staff of ORI, 96 are located in the central and
regional zone offices, representing 40 percent of the ORI wage bill, and can be assumed to carry
out largely management, administrative and supervision functions. The staff of the local offices
can be divided between technical functions which imply direct contact with beneficiaries (nurses,
social workers and nutritionists) and administrative staff consisting of managers, accountants,
drivers and other support personnel. ORI local offices have 98 such technical positions,
representing 29 percent of the wage bill structure of the agency. As a theoretical upward limit, if
these personnel spent all of their time on targeting functions (selection of day care sites,
interviewing of families, and nutritional screening of children), overall targeting costs of the
program would amount to about 1.2 percent. Since it is unlikely that any more than 20 percent of
their time is spent on these activities, we estimate that targeting costs do not exceed 0.2 percent
of total program costs.

4.2. Case Study Two: The Emergency Social Investment Fund (FISE)

4.2. 1. Description of Program

In March 1993, the Government of Ecuador created the Emergency Social Investment
Fund (FISE) as a temporary and autonomous agency under the Office of the President. FISE
provides financing for small-scale social investments aimed at poverty alleviation based on an
institutional design similar to social funds operating in other LAC countries. FISE appraises,
finances and monitors projects in the areas of: (i) social infastructure (health posts, dispensaries,
primary schools, training centers, day care centers, orphanages and shelters, and latrines); (ii)
socio-economic infrastructure (water supply and sewerage, tertiary and feeder roads, micro-
irrigation, drainage, street rehabilitation and erosion control); (iii) social services (equipment,
materials and training services for health campaigns, community pharmacies, nutrition programs,
primary education and informal training programs); and (iv) productive community investments in
support of small-scale programs in agriculture and agricultural processing, handicrafts, fishing and
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manufacturing. FISE was planned as a demand-driven mechanism in that it relies on project
proposals generated and executed by a wide range of institutional actors, including ministries,
local governments, NGOs and community-based organizations.

FISE was established as a temporary agency, with a target program of US$120 million
over the four and a half year life of the fund, slated to close at the end of 1997. As of the end of
February 1995, over 8,000 project proposals had been received by FISE, with over 3,000
approved. The value of the projects approved amounted to US$60.5 million or about half of the
target program total and reaches approximately 3.2 million beneficiaries. Of note for its potential
effect on targeting accuracy, NGOs and grassroots organizations account for 56 percent of FISE's
portfolio of committed resources, with sector ministries representing 24 percent and other
governmental authorities (provincial and municipal councils and autonomous entities) 20 percent.
In addition, resources have been very evenly divided between rural and urban areas, at 49 percent
and 51 percent, respectively.

4.2.2. Targeting Mechanisms

FISE uses a combination of geographical, group and self-targeting mechanisms. One of
the principle objectives of FISE is to reach the poor and vulnerable groups with basic social
infrastructure and services. To ensure that benefits reach the intended population, FISE has
adopted a three-pronged poverty targeting strategy. First, the types of projects eligible for FISE
financing, such as latrines, feeder roads and standpipes for water supply, by their nature tend to be
oriented to the needs of the poor. Second, priority beneficiaries are identified, for instance
women, children and informal sector workers. And finally, FISE uses a map to provide
geographical targeting of priority areas. Further, there is a self-targeting mechanism in the
distribution of employment benefits during the execution of the small-scale works themselves. All
small-scale infrastructure projects are carried out by private sector contractors which apply
market prices for unskilled laborers. As studies have demonstrated in other social funds, the use
of market-based wages for unskilled labor is a 'costless' and highly effective self-targeting
mechanism for the distribution of the employment benefits derived from FISE investments.

Of particular interest to this analysis, FISE's geographical targeting mechanisms were
designed to ensure a fair distribution on a national level and to lirnit leakage to better-off areas.
During the establishment of FISE's system, the Consolidated Poverty Map developed by
CONADE in 1992 was used to provide overall poverty coefficients on a canton scale based on a
consolidation of eight different poverty maps. Target allocations were ascribed to each canton.
However, it was determined that the canton level was too large of an area and too heterogeneous
to ensure that benefits reached the poor within cantons. However, the CONADE map provided
poverty coefficients only for rural and not for urban parroquias.

An initial attempt was made using Census data on basic needs indicators to determine
poverty at the parroquial level. However, this data aggregated all the parroquias of major urban
centers into one canton-level unit. The first analysis of targeting accuracy revealed that this
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aggregation problem resulted in lower poverty levels throughout the major urban areas and
effectively masked more vulnerable neighborhoods, particularly in Quito and Guayaquil.4 To
correct this situation, FISE used malnutrition data from the 1990 Height and Weight Census
which was the only information available which disaggregated urban areas into parroquias. For
rural areas, a composite poverty index was used based on malnutrition, literacy, infant mortality
and access to basic services.

To render the use of these indicators more operational, parroquias were arranged in
groups of 1 - 5, with 1 denoting the most vulnerable parroquias. FISE then established resource
allocation targets for each zone (see Table 3). While grouping parroquias into ranges makes it
easier to manage overall resource allocations to the over one thousand parroquias in Ecuador,
how these ranges are established provides an element of subjectivity to the targeting process.5

Because FISE projects are very small in scale (average project amount US$20,000), there
is a risk of rejecting projects that would reach pockets of poverty in otherwise better-off
parroquias if all resources where assigned to only the 'poorest' parroquias. In the appraisal
process for each project, a site visit by a FISE evaluator assesses the overall socio-econonic
conditions on a local basis. For instance, one project located within an urban parroquia with a '4',
or lower priority ranking, consists of providing water supply and day care for a neighborhood of
very low-income workers who tend the local dump.

4.2.3. Targeting Results

The experience of the first year and a half of FISE operations is sufficient for an initial
evaluation of FISE targeting. However, it can be assumed that poverty targeting of a social fund
improves over time for two reasons. First, as the initial period is dedicated to building up a
pipeline, there is very little indication of screening out demand from less poor regions. Rather,
target allocations for less poor areas are filled first. For instance, no canton to date has received
more than its overall program allocation in absolute terms despite apparent 'overfunding' of some
cantons on a percentage basis during the start-up period. Second, initial demand is often from
those areas most organized and able to present projects, with an inherent lagtime in response to
promotion efforts aimed at generating project proposals from the poorest and most isolated
regions.

4 It should be noted that even the parroquia level is not a sufficient geographic targeting base in the larger cities.
Several parroquias in Guayaquil and Quito have several hundred thousand inhabitants and span poor and
wealthy areas alike.

5 For rural parroquias, ranges were established based on a composite poverty index (zone 1 - 100-65 percent
index, zone 2 - 65-60 percent, zone 3 60-45 percent, zone 4 - 45-40 percent and zone 5 40-0 percent). For
urban areas, zone 1 corresponds to parroquias with malnutrition rates of 45-100 percent, zone 2 - 35-45
percent, zone 3 - 20-35 percent, zone 4 - 15-20 percent, and zone S - 0-15 percent.
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As for most other programs here we are only able to examine whether the overall
allocation of finds matches FISE's own targeting map and hence the geographical distribution of
funds but not to what degree benefits really reach the poor or leak to the non-poor. As mentioned
above, geographical targeting is an important means to guide overall resource distribution of the
programs. But individual beneficiary assessments (or large LSMS type household surveys
covering programs) are necessary to evaluate whether projects really reach the poor within each
geographical area as the FISE projects are relatively small and tend to cover only a fraction of the
population in a parroquia, especially in urban areas.

Overall Targeting Performance Based on Poverty Zones. Through the end of January
1995, FISE's performance based on the poverty zone is depicted in Table 3. Based on the
findings above, the poverty targeting experience of the FISE thus far is mixed. In general, rural
projects appear to better targeted than urban projects, a surprising result given the perceived
weakness and isolation of poorer rural communities and the institutional capacity in these zones.
There is evidence of leakage, or resources going to less poor parroquias, however, this 'leakage'
should be interpreted with caution. Given the small scale of FISE projects, resources going to
less poor parroquias may in fact be financing activities within pockets of poverty in these
parroquias.

Table 3: FISE

Poverty Zone - Rural % of Comrnitted $ Original Target
1 47% 40%
2 17% 30%
3 11% 20%
4 24% 10%
5 0% --

Poverty Zone - Urban
1 21% 40%
2 11% 30%
3 58% 20%
4 8% 10%
5 2% --

Poverty Zone - Total
1 34% 40%
2 14% 30%
3 35% 20%
4 16% 10%
5 1%
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A further consideration is the indicators themselves. The largest distortion in the observed
targeting outcome versus the original goal is in the urban parroquias ranked '3', where 58 percent
of FISE urban resources are going versus a program goal of only 20 percent. To analyze this case
in particular, a listing of these parroquias was reviewed. Over 30 percent of the resources in the
urban '3' group are allocated to six urban parroquias - Ximena, Tarqui and Febres Cordero in
Guayaquil; Tarqui and Andres de Vera in Manabi; and Santo Domingo de los Colorados in
Pichincha. These parroquias are quite densely populated. In Guayaquil, these areas are known to
be the poorest in the city; however, the average parroquial malnutrition rates are not that low, and
hence they have received a '3' ranking. Therefore, in urban areas, going down to the parroquial
level in targeting mechanisms still leaves significant problems of heterogeneity within parroquias
and difficulties in determining real leakage.

As a demand-driven agency, FISE relies on project proposals from a variety of
organizations. As noted previously, NGOs and grassroots organizations account for over half of
FISE's current portfolio. Figure 1 shows the amount of projects by type of institution for each of
the poverty zones of the country. FISE's ability to reach the poorest, or '1', parroquias is a
function of the open access to grassroots organizations.

FIgure 1 Committed FISE Resources by Poverty Zone (Total) and Type of
Sponsoring Agency (in USS)
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4.2.4. Cost Analysis

Administrative Costs. Of FISE's overall program target of $120 million, administrative
costs were estimated at $9.7 million or 8 percent of total program amount. These administrative
costs were defined broadly to encompass all expenditures not related to financing of projects,
including salaries, operating expenses, capital expenditures on vehicles, computers, equipment,
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and external technical assistance. The capital expenditures, the bulk of which are applied to
setting up this new agency, amount to about 25 percent of administrative costs and are costs not
faced by the other programs analyzed since these rely extensively on existing institutional
infrastructure.

FISE's administrative costs tend to decrease over time as scale of operations expands,
capital investments are amortized, and disbursements are made against projects which have
generated administrative costs during promotion and appraisal. For instance, as of December 31,
1994, administrative costs represented 17 percent of disbursements, a ratio which will decline to
an overall of 8 percent by the end of 1997.

Costs of Targeting. FISE incurs potential targeting costs on two levels. First, the
identification of project types and the geographical targeting system have been virtually costless as
they have used existing personnel and information. The second type of targeting cost relates to
the demand-driven nature of FISE. If FISE simply opened its doors and relied on demand from
any region on a first come first serve basis, there would be no targeting costs. However, to get
sufficient demand from poorer, less organized areas, the Promotion Department was established
to ensure that FISE reached its target population. As such, the costs of the Department can be
considered a cost of targeting. To the extent that the Promotion Department undertakes other
activities, such as project reformulation and programming functions, attributing all the costs of the
department inflates slightly the estimate of targeting costs.

Nonetheless, to arrive at an overall estimate, we include the actual expenditures of the
Department for 1993 and 1994, US$26,673 and US$90,574 respectively including salaries and
travel expenses, and assume that the full functioning of the Department would continue through
1995, then be scaled down to one half in 1996, with fill phasing out in 1997, since by the end of
1995 FISE should have accumulated a bank of project proposals well in excess of its financing
capabDilities. Under this assumption, total costs of the Promotion Department would amount to
US$250,000, or 0.2 percent of the total program amount.

4.3. Case Study Three: School Lunch Program

4.3.1. Description of Program

The School Lunch Program ('Colaciones Escolares') has been operated by the Ministry of
Education since January, 1990 with support of the World Food Program. The objectives of the
program are to provide nutrition supplements to primary schools considered at risk for their
socio-economic conditions as a stimulus to school participation and academic achievement.
Analysis of the program can be divided in two phases, the first corresponding to 1990-93 and the
second beginning in 1994 when the program was substantially restructured based on the findings
of the first three years.
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During the first phase, rations of bread were to be provided to 300,000 children located in
1,200 public primary schools covering nineteen of the twenty-one provinces of the country. The
total cost of this phase was US$16.3 million. Although the intent of the program was to provide
rations only to those public schools where children came from disadvantaged families, several
design and operational flaws limited its effectiveness. A politically motivated expansion in the
number of children receiving rations to 1 million in over 8,000 schools resulted in insufficient
ration amounts (117 children per school versus an original estimate of 250 per school), irregular
distribution, and a reduction in the number of days each child was to receive a ration from the
initial 190 days to 90 days. Several design features biased against participation of the poorest
schools, including a requirement that all schools be located within a 25km radius of the bakeries,
and that parents would have to pay for the transport costs to the school. In addition,
administrative controls were deficient, with significant levels of corruption suspected in the
processing and distribution of the rations and a lack of effective monitoring of the poverty
targeting objectives of the program.

An evaluation of the program in 1993 called for its restructuring, keeping in mind the
overall importance of the objectives and the widespread poverty conditions of the country.
Centrally-processed, fortified biscuits along with powdered milk are to be distributed to 500,000
children for a total program cost of US$22.7 million over the 1995-97 period. Transport costs
are included in the program to avoid excluding poor and more remote beneficiaries. In selected
cases where transport costs were considered prohibitive, for instance in remote communities in
the Amazon Basin, funds rather than food are to be provided.

4.3.2. Targeting Mechanisms

The new program designed a transparent targeting methodology which generated a pre-
selected list of schools to participate in the program. Data was collected on: (i) malnutrition
levels through the National System of Food and Nutrition Monitoring (SISVAN), (ii) population
by age structure from the Census, and (iii) school enrollment data from the Ministry of Education.
A ranking of schools was then determined based on the parroquial-level malnutrition data.
Individual schools were selected based on the following criteria: all schools in parroquias with a
malnutrition level over 45 percent, and for schools located in parroquias with less than 45 percent
all schools with only one teacher (unidocente) or fewer than 30 students as a proxy for identifying
schools which are typical in poorer rural areas. Based on these criteria, an estimated 61 percent
of the nation's public primary schools will be participating in the program. An information system
is being established to provide effective monitoring of the targeting system.

4.3.3. Targeting Results

Based on the list of 7560 primary schools selected, 73 percent of the students benefiting
from the program are in rural areas. In addition, with an average number of students per school
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of 67, compared to 117 experienced in the first phase, the redesigned program reflects a
commitment reaching the rural poor. Overall, two-thirds of the programs participants are from
parroquias with over 45 percent malnutrition. The remaining one-third represents schools with
less than 30 students or with only one teacher. There are very few exceptions to these criteria,
although some individual cases exist.

4.3.4. Cost Analysis

Administrative Costs. Of the total three-year program cost of US$22.7 million, purchase,
processing and transport of food accounts for 94 percent, with the remaining 6 percent absorbed
by administrative costs of the program, including personnel, materials, procurement administration
and other operating expenditures. This relatively low administrative cost is in part due to the
nature of the benefit (delivery of a standard ration), the scale of the program and the effect of
'piggybacking' the program onto the existing structure of the Ministry of Education, and as such
does not factor in the added effort by school administrators and teachers in delivering the benefit
to students.

Costs of Targeting. Since the targeting mechanism chosen is based on the use of
geographical information freely available, there are no incremental costs of identifying
participating schools. There are some additional costs in actually delivering the program benefits
to a largely rural, dispersed population. As seen in the data, the program has a preferential
incidence on rural school children. The necessity of transporting rations from the center of each
parroquia to dispersed rural schools combined with the attention placed on including small
schools as recipients implies a greater logistical effort and increased transportation costs than if
the program had chosen participating schools on a strictly random basis. Assuming a national
distribution of rural/urban schools of 53:47 percent, versus the targeted program outcome of
74:26 percent rural/urban, the incremental local transport costs of the targeted approach are
about 20 percent of local transport costs, or less than 0.5 percent of the total program cost.

4.4. Case Study Four: The Basic Health Project FASBASE

4.4.1. Description of Program

In the early 1990's, the Government began discussions with the World Bank regarding
support to Ecuador's community and family health care program. These discussions culminated
in the preparation of the US$102.2 million Second Social Development Project: Health and
Nutrition (FASBASE) to support the Government's planned investment programs for the
expansion and strengthening of basic health and nutrition services. including basic sanitation. The
specific objectives of the project are to: (a) gradually expand basic health care, nutrition and
sanitation coverage to reach the poorest population groups, (b) improve the quality of basic health
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care services already provided to the poor, and (c) strengthen decision-making and management
of public institutions involved in the delivery of basic health, nutrition and sanitation programs.

The project consists of four main components, including improvements in basic health
care coverage and quality (US$69.8 million), introduction of nutrition interventions as part of the
basic primary health care package (US$6.4 million), investments in basic sanitation and safe
water supplies (US$13.2 million), and sectoral policy development and institutional strengthening
of the Ministry of Health (US$12.8 million). The planning of project activities is based on the
Ministry of Health's long-term health sector development plan. To this end, the Ministry of
Health has divided the country into 195 local health service areas. A medium-term investment
program covering the 71 poorest areas was established to concentrate investment resources
initially. This medium-term plan covers a target population of about 3.2 million Ecuadorans
representing about 30 percent of the total population. The Bank-financed project covers 40 of
these health areas, with the remaining 31 areas to be financed eventually by the IDB and/or other
donors. The project was initiated in 1993 and has a seven-year timeframe.

4.4.2. Targeting Mechanisms

FASBASE mainly uses a geographic targeting mechanism. Given its objective of reaching
Ecuador's poor, FASBASE established a targeting system to allow for a selection of priority
health areas. Developed in 1991, the methodology is based on a system of classifying Ecuador's
cantons according to a taxonomy of critical 'poverty'. Three studies were used to build the
classifications.6 Each study classified cantons on a 1-6 or 1-4 range. The ranges established in
each study were then standardized into a summary classification of 1-4 with 1 denoting cantons
with the highest need for intervention. Using this methodology, 5 percent of the country's
population was found to be located in cantons with a '1' ranking, 20 percent in category '2', 53
percent in category '3', 15 percent in category '4' and 7 percent in cantons that were unranked.

The canton level was selected due to: (a) the nature of a health service area which
establishes a global health network, including reference hospitals, requiring a minimum
population, and, (b) to a certain extent, the lack of disaggregated data at the parroquial level.
However, the canton as a unit of analysis presents several problems, most notably the lack of
consistency between a canton and a health service area. In several rural areas, health service areas
are larger than canton boundaries. Conversely, cantons which encompass large urban areas, such
as the cantons of Quito and Guayaquil, have many health service areas inside them and a large
degree of heterogeneity of socio-economic conditions.

FASBASE attempted to refine the methodology using the 1988 INEM Household Survey
to assess what share of each canton's population lived under poverty conditions in order to
estimate the number of poor which would be covered by the health service system. However, this

6 Suarez, J. (1988), Brichl, J. (1990), Freire, W. (1989).
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survey covered only urban Ecuador. Applying this standard urban-based poverty coefficient
across all cantons, be they rural or urban, was methodologically inconsistent and did little to
increase FASBASE's ability to distinguish poverty levels between health areas. Additional
considerations were used to select the 40 health areas under FASBASE, including regional
distribution and variety in the types of areas between rural, peri-urban and metropolitan areas. An
additional health area was included in 1994 due to a natural disaster which occurred in one rural
area. There were no allocative targets set by poverty level.

The water and basic sanitation component of the project is oriented to investments on a
smaller geographical scale than the health area, and as such developed a separate targeting
methodology. The basic criteria to be applied include: (a) only areas covered by the health
component and (b) only communities between 250 - 2,000 inhabitants, although smaller and more
dispersed may be included later. These criteria were expected to generate a list of 700
communities as candidates, of which 165 would be selected based on: (a) representative range of
communities in terms of size, location and socio-economic characteristics due to the pilot nature
of the component, (b) preference on population of 250-1,000, (c) incidence of water-borne
diseases, (d) status of existing water and sanitation facilities, and (e) a participatory assessment to
judge demand and willingness to pay. It is too early to assess the application of these criteria as
the final 165 communities have yet to be determined.

4.4..3. Targeting Results

Table 4 presents the distribution of FASBASE beneficiaries according to the classification
used by the project. Compared with total population figures, both FASBASE and the overall
Ministry of Health medium-term plan present a slightly favorable bias towards health areas located
in the highest priority (category 1) cantons. However, approximately 80 percent of FASBASE
beneficiaries are located in cantons characterized by lower average levels of need (categories 3
and 4), which is above the overall population share of 68 percent for these cantons. This is largely
a function of the canton-based classification, where average 'poverty' levels are much lower for
urban cantons, effectively disguising the urban poor. Indeed, 40 percent of FASBASE
beneficiaries are in urban areas and a further 40 percent in health areas characterized as urban-
rural.

Table 4: FASBASE
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4.4.4. Cost Analysis

An analysis of administrative and targeting costs is generally not applicable to this type of
program for several reasons. Since FASBASE is in effect 'piggybacked' onto existing health
services it is not possible to estimate the actual costs of carrying out activities such as health
promotion campaigns, nutritional monitoring and pre-natal screenings which use MOH personnel
already in place in the health areas. In addition, the wide range of objectives, including
institutional strengthening of the MOH and the development of health policies, call for
expenditures not directly associated with service delivery. In terns of targeting costs, the use of
geographical targeting based on existing and data reduces to virtually zero the cost of identifying
participating health areas.

The administrative costs of the water and sanitation component alone are more applicable
to analysis. Of the US$11.8 million budget (base cost) to implement 165 water and latrine
projects and upgrade 42 existing water systems, US$8.7 million (74 percent) represents the cost
of the water and sanitation investments, design of the systems and training of users; US$0.55
million (5 percent) will finance sector studies, and US$2.57 million (22 percent) represents
administrative costs in the form of program personnel and consultants, equipment and materials,
monitoring and evaluation , coordination and supervision. This relatively high share of
administrative costs is due to the pilot nature of the program and the extensive use of technical
consultants, both national and international. It is not possible to estimate the costs devoted to
selecting participating communities, and hence targeting costs of this component can not be
determined.

4.5. Case Study Five: INNFA: Child Development Program

4.5.1. Description of Program

The National Institute of Children and the Family (INNFA) is an autonomous agency of
the Government dedicated to addressing the most pressing problems of Ecuador's children and
their families. To this end, INNFA operates a Child Development Program (PDI) which includes
child development centers, public feeding and school support centers, and early education units.
In addition, INNFA runs five shelters which serve 182 orphaned and abandoned children. Efforts
are being made to orient INNFA's activities to the most needy segments of Ecuadorian society.

As of mid-1994, the PDI program worked with a network of 45 public feeding and school
support centers reaching 3,520 children aged 5-12 and 967 child development centers for children
aged 0-5 distributed throughout the country. Coverage is estimated at about 33,000. At these
centers, children receive day care, early education and nutritional supplements equivalent to
seventy percent of daily caloric requirements. Communities provide the physical facilities and
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administration of the centers is arranged through contracts with grassroots organizations and
parents' committees. INNFA trains, evaluates and supervises the mothers providing the services
as well as the developmental path of the children.

4.5.2. Targeting Mechanisms

INNFA has recently introduced a more narrowly focused targeting framework which is a
combination of geographic targeting plus an individual assessment. The network of INNFA's PDI
centers has developed over time and in response to local demand as well as INNFA's own criteria
of regional distribution, administrative factors and other considerations of how resources should
be allocated. In 1993, INNFA began to place more attention to the targeting of its program,
attempting to locate any new centers in marginal areas. To determine these locations, INNFA has
utilized CONADE's Consolidated Poverty Map to identify priority cantons and parroquias. The
methodology used by INNFA does not assign targets or cut-off points to guide resource
allocation decisions. In addition, once the priority locations are selected, an individual screening
mechanism is used based on malnutrition, as measured by height and weight for age, of the
children applying for entry to the centers.

4.5.3. Targeting Results

Overall, 54 percent of children attended by INNFA are located in rural parroquias, with
the remaining 46 percent located in urban areas. While no specific targets have been set against
which performance can be compared, we can examine the distribution of funds using parroquial-
level malnutrition data. Table 5 shows the incidence of INNFA participants. While one-third of
program participants are in the parroquias with the highest malnutrition levels, in this case above
45 percent, there appears to be a significant amount of leakage into less needy areas. One reason
for these results include a lack of flexibility in allocating resources since once a center is funded it
tends to continue to be funded; any improvements in targeting efficiency are on the margin in
terms of new centers that can be opened. In addition, because of the small scale of the benefit
delivered, with the average number of 35 children per center, it is quite possible that actual
participants are poorer than a parroquial average would suggest.

Table 5: INNFA

Parroquial Malnutrition Levels Share of INNFA Participants
Over 45% 37.3%
35.1 - 45% 16.7%
20.1 - 35% 44.3%
15.1 - 20% 0.8%
Under 15% 1.0%
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Regarding the second level of targeting, screening individual children for entrance to centers, in
practice this methodology was not used as a filter. Rather, baseline information about the
malnutrition levels of participants was collected for growth monitoring purposes. To program
staff, rejecting children that did not satisfy malnutrition criteria was deemed not feasible in the
local context.

4.5.4. Cost Analysis

The total budget of INNFA for 1995 was approximately US$29 million. This total
includes the central operations of INNFA (US$9 million) as well as the costs of the three
programs it runs: the Child Development Program outlined above (US$15 million), the program
for working children (US$2 million) and the health services program (US$3 million). Since the
overhead of INNFA is shared between these programs, this distorts slightly the analysis of
administrative costs of the Child Development Program. Nevertheless, overall, administrative
costs account for 24 percent of 1NNFA's total budget. As such, INNFA is one of the least
efficient of any of the targeted social programs reviewed. Administrative costs of the Child
Development Program itself are estimated by INNFA at about 2 percent, however this does not
include any of the administrative costs of the central operations of INNFA and as such is not a
valid reflection of the cost structure.

The targeting costs of identifying potential beneficiaries can be divided into two parts. First,
INNFA has begun to use CONADE's poverty map to identify high risk geographical areas. As a
public good, this information has not generated any internal costs. Second, screening of
individual beneficiaries is based on the same methodology employed by ORI. Existing staff in
local offices promote the opening and monitor the operations of child development centers, one
function of which is to screen potential beneficiaries. While data are not available, we can assume
that the targeting costs of INNFA would be about the same as those ORI, which were estimated
at well under one percent of total program costs.

4.6. Case Study Six: The Rural Basic Education Project PROMECEB

4.6.1. Description of Program

In 1990, the Program for Improving the Quality of Primary Education (PROMECEB) was
initiated with funding from the Inter-American Development Bank and the Government of
Ecuador. The program is executed by the Ministry of Education and seeks to improve rural
primary education through curriculum development, provision of textbooks and educational
materials, infrastructure improvements and teacher training. The project supports the
Government's efforts at spatial planning and organization of the educational system around hub
schools which would be centers of excellence to provide both models of high quality education
and nuclei for networks of surrounding schools. Total project costs are estimated at US$48.9
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million and would cover the establishment of 80 such rural networks encompassing 1300 rural
primary schools in 18 provinces of the country. This accounts for roughly 9 percent of all primary
schools and about 24 percent of the projected number of rural networks needed to cover the
country.

4.6.2. Targeting Mechanisms

The planning and selection of the networks to be included in the project were based on a
number of considerations. Although no explicit social indicators were discussed, overall socio-
economic conditions and community cohesion were listed as factors in determining selection of
networks. The lack of specific social or poverty criteria is explained in part by the view that the
risk of program benefits being captured by the non-poor is extremely limited in a program that
focuses on public primary schools in rural areas. In determining the location of the hub school
several criteria were applied. First, to be designated as a hub, a school must be a 'complete'
school with all grades of basic education. It should also serve as a central point for schools which
are located no further than 15 kilometers away. These networks should be as homogenous
linguistically and culturally as possible, although several networks encompass both rural and urban
areas due the local conditions in certain zones.

Based on a school facilities map generated by the Department of Rural Education of the
Ministry of Education, a suggested list of 80 networks was developed at the early stages of the
project. Subsequently, about one-fourth of the original candidate networks have been changed.
Reasons range from shifting populations to initial oversights (i.e., no schools from the Oriente
zone were included in the first round).

4.6.3. Targeting Results

Of Ecuador's 21 provinces, 15 participate in PROMECEB. No specific indicators were
used to define priority sites and -- again -- due to lacking poverty data on a geographic basis, we
can only compare the incidence of program benefits against the malnutrition map. Over half of
PROMECEB's program beneficiaries are located in parroquias with malnutrition rates of 45
percent and above.

4.6.3. Cost Analysis

Because PROMECEB is 'piggybacked' onto the existing education system and has
objectives beyond service delivery, including institutional strengthening of the Ministry of
Education, analysis of administrative and targeting costs is not very applicable. Nonetheless, the
salary and operating costs for the project implementation unit represent 7.8 percent of the total
project cost net of financial charges. There were no incremental costs of targeting associated with
the selection of the participating networks.
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4.7. Case Study Seven: The Urban Basic Education Project EB/PRODEC

4.7.1. Description of the Program

In 1992, the Government supported by the World Bank launched the First Social
Development Project: Education and Training (EB/PRODEC). The six-year US$118.7 million
project has two main areas of intervention: improving access to and quality of urban primary
education, particularly in low-income areas, and support for adult literacy and training activities.
For the purposes of this analysis, only the first component will be analyzed. Support for urban
primary education (US$76.9 million) consists of: providing quality-enhancing inputs through a
system of school networks similar to PROMECEB, developing a national student assessment
system, and improving the Ministry of Education capacities in budgeting and sectoral
management. The quality-enhancing investments in local school systems include infrastructure
upgrading, in-service teacher training, the addition of pre-school classes to existing primary
schools, provision of textbooks and educational materials, and improvements in special education
services. The project is intended to cover 55 urban-based school networks reaching an estimated
482,000 students.

4.7.2. Targeting Mechanisms

Selection of participating school networks is based on an identification of marginal urban
zones. These marginal zones (of cities with more than 15,000 inhabitants) are identified by
computing a service indicator from Census data. The service indicator comprises indexes relating
to the quality of housing, crowding, sewerage access, hygiene facilities, the school attendance
level of minors and the 'economic capacity' of the zone." Second, within the so defined marginal
urban areas, case by case studies of schools are conducted which lead to the exact definition of
the investment area. The defined investment area, hence, need not correspond exactly to the
marginal urban area defined by the Census; in several cases it covers the whole city or even (in
one case) the whole Canton.

4.7.3. Targeting Results

As of October 1994, 47 cantons had been identified, including 27 locations for the
establishment of networks, with an average of 18 schools per network. It is difficult to assess
whether the project is reaching the poorest urban areas of the country for a number of reasons.
First, due to the rolling nature of network selection, it is not possible to judge overall targeting
effectiveness as only about half of the eventual networks participating have been selected. More
importantly, the spatial planning of urban networks does not correspond necessarily to the

7 The economic capacity variable is constructed from data on age and education level of household heads and
the number of family members without an occupation.
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parroquial division which is the basis for most of the existing social indicator data. Overlapping
boundaries between networks and parroquias renders ineffective the use of standardized poverty
indicators across parroquias. While the canton level information is available, for urban cantons,
the high degree of heterogeneity with the canton leaves it a poor guide for poverty targeting in
urban areas.

4.7.4. Cost Analysis

Like PROMECEB, EB/PRODEC is 'piggybacked' onto the existing education system and
has objectives beyond service delivery, including institutional strengthening of the Ministry of
Educatio, as well as improving adult literacy and training. Hence, analysis of administrative and
targeting costs is not very applicable. Nonetheless, for comparative purposes, the salary and
operating costs (not including investment costs of equipment and vehicles) for the project
implementation unit represent 7.0 percent of the total project cost. There are no incremental
costs of targeting associated with the selection of the participating networks.

5. A Consolidated View of Targeting Accuracy

In developing targeting mechanisms, each program has used a variety of indicators and
methodologies to identify geographical target areas and several programs have combined this with
individual assessment and self-targeting mechanisms. The differences in criteria are often justified
due to the types of benefits each program delivers. For instance, criteria regarding enrollment
rates, school size and other planning variables are appropriate to use in selecting areas in the two
education projects reviewed, EB/PRODEC and PROMECEB. In a similar fashion, health
indicators for health projects and malnutrition indicators for both the school lunch program and
child development projects are used to more closely link the characteristics of the beneficiaries
with the service to be provided.

For none of the above-discussed projects are we able to calculate targeting indicators such
as coverage or leakage rates. Programs do not monitor or periodically evaluate their beneficiary
population. As mentioned above, it is not possible to employ Living Standard Measurement
Survey to provide us with data on the targeting accuracy of individual social projects because too
few beneficiaries are reached by the household survey.

It might be, nevertheless, interesting to compare the geographic distribution of program
fiunds using a common yardstick. As we don't have a poverty map based on expenditure
measures in Ecuador, we limit ourselves to comparing the geographic distribution of funds to the
incidence of benefits for programs that could be identified at the parroquial level (ORI, FISE,
School Lunch, INNFA, PROMECEB) with the parroquial level malnutrition map. As Table 6
shows, for all programs a significant share of program benefits are reaching the parroquias with
the highest malnutrition rates. There is virtually no leakage of benefits to parroquias with less
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than 20 percent malnutrition rates. The school lunch program and PROMECEB on average have
higher incidence in zones of most severe malnutrition than INNFA, FISE and ORI.

Table 6: Program Incidence According to Malnutrition Rates

' n+4% 66% 37% 46% 46% 51%
MaIu$S3 1-4$ .< ; 16% 17% 14% 11% 14%
M<MRIn2O.1- {i 18% 44% 38% 43% 30%

0% 1% 1% 1% 5%
Min 0% 1% 0% 0% 0%

Maiins-iwbiwR .U 21% 15% 18% 17% 26%

In the case of PROMECEB, this outcome is largely a result of its exclusive concentration
in rural areas, where the average malnutrition is 51 percent compared with 39 percent for urban
parroquias. Indeed, when only rural areas are analyzed using the same breakdown of malnutrition
rates, the incidence of program benefits for rural parroquias with over 45 percent malnutrition rate
is as follows: school lunch - 70 percent, ORI - 69 percent, FISE - 68 percent PROMECEB 54
percent and INNFA - 51 percent.

The outcome of the school lunch program is largely a reflection of the methodology used
to select participating schools. All schools in parroquias with malnutrition rates of over 45
percent were selected, with exceptions made for schools either under 30 students or with only one
teacher in parroquias with malnutrition rates under 45 percent. Therefore, the 34 percent of
participants which are from parroquias with lower levels of malnutrition represents the program's
attempt to get at pockets of poverty amid generally 'better off' regions.

For FISE, INNFA and ORI a number of criteria were used to determine resource
allocation only one of which was parroquial level malnutrition rates. In the cases of ORI and
INNFA, reliance on existing infrastructure reduces flexibility in selecting beneficiary communities.
In the case of FISE, the demand-driven nature of a social fund makes the agency dependent on
the motivation and capacity of communities and sponsoring agencies to apply for FISE grants. In
addition, for all three programs, the scale of benefit is quite small for each individual investment.
Therefore, for the program benefits going to less poor parroquias, it is quite possible that
communities receiving support are well below the parroquial malnutrition averages if local
promotion and screening activities are being carried out well.

Political discussion in Ecuador regarding incidence of program benefits has largely been a
debate about regional and provincial distribution. This issue cuts across poverty considerations
and begs the question of, in addition to whether the poor are being reached, to what extent is
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there a 'fair' distribution of program benefits on a national level. Although the poor are not
evenly distributed across regions, all regions contain significant numbers of Ecuador's poor. Even
if a social program fulfilled its objective of reaching only poor beneficiaries, if all of these
beneficiaries were concentrated in a given region, the outcome would be less than optimal from a
national perspective. The following graph presents the distribution of program benefits by the
main ecological regions of the country. The distribution of the poor (headcount index, compare
Working Paper 1) and the population shares are given for comparison. Based on the distribution
of the poor, the Costa should receive most of the expenditures, followed by the Sierra and the
Oriente.

Figure 2: Distribution of Social Program Benefits by Region
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As seen in Figure 2, with the exception of INNFA, all of the targeted social programs
reviewed 'overspend' in the Sierra region, compared to either straight population shares (column
2) or shares adjusted for poverty levels (column 1). Partly, this is due to most programs using
malnutrition data as the only (or at least as one important) base for their geographical targeting.
The most striking example for this 'overspending' is the school lunch program, with almost 80
percent of its benefits going to the Sierra region. Yet, as shown above, the school lunch program
has the most accurate targeting in terms of the incidence of its benefits in zones of greatest
malnutrition. Since the program uses principally malnutrition data to determine school selection,
the fact that average malnutrition in Sierra parroquias is 55 percent, versus 33 percent in the
Coastal region and 49 percent in the Amazon Basin, tends to direct benefits toward the Sierra.

Looking only at the distribution on a regional level can conceal important differences in
incidence between provinces. For instance, the skewing toward the Sierra region could be
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interpreted as an effect of centralization around the capital, Quito, particularly since all of the
programs reviewed are headquartered in Quito. However, as shown in Table 7 below, the
province of Pichincha, where Quito is located, receives less than its population share of all major
programs with the exception of FASBASE. Instead, other Sierra provinces such as Chimborazo
and Cotopaxi consistently receive a greater share of program benefits than their population.
These provinces are usually associated with the rural Andean poverty of Ecuador.

While there is a need to seek a fair regional distribution, there is the danger that debates
about regional distribution will obscure the issue of whether poor are being reached or not. In
certain instances, poverty targeting objectives are being met but not optimal regional distribution.
The opposite is also possible, with optimal regional distribution cloaking significant leakage to the
non-poor.

Table 7: Provincial Distribution of Program Benefits

t~~~~. ..... l........D ..'!= '<ee i - Share;>: > jC~P iS: #A "(t tync MON;

Ez~w s<s: sR 5.3% 6.9% 5.4% 10.4% 3.6% 5.0% 10.5% 4.2%
8~IIVUf 1.6% 1.3% 1.6% 4.9% 3.7% 2.7% 0.0% 6.4%

2.0% 1.4% 2.2% 6.3% 2.1% 5.0% 0.9% 5.5%
1.5% 1.1% 1.6% 4.5% 1.4% 3.0% 0.8% 4.1%

Xl',,',' ','2.9 % 5.9% 4.6% 7.9% 3.2% 3.5% 3.7% 9.2%
chlmbor 3.8% 8.2% 5.8% 10.0% 6.8% 8.3% 7.0% 4.3%
ElOrO'''S''''';''' SRR''4.3% 4.7% 3.4% 1.0% 3.3% 4.0% 2.2% 9.1%
$esmi*rmas sss'3.2% 2.3% 3.3% 2.2% 6.6% 5.9% 4.7% 8.2%

, e a. 26.3% 17.6% 21.4% 3.8% 19.5% 17.8% 24.7% 7.6%
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Summary of Cost Analysis. Based on this review, the administrative and targeting costs of
the major targeted social programs in Ecuador are in line with international experience. As shown
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in Table 8 below, overall administrative costs range from 6 to 15 percent, excluding the 22
percent overhead for the pilot water and sanitation component of FASBASE. However, these
figures should be interpreted with caution. Estimates of costs associated with project
implementation units of internationally financed programs (e.g. FASBASE, PROMECEB,
EB/PRODEC) suffer distortions for the following reasons: (a) a portion of the administrative cost
is related to the financing source itself (i.e., personnel to handle procurement and disbursement
matters) rather than delivery of program benefits, (b) these programs tend to piggyback most
extensively onto existing universal services (health and education) which blurs identification of
true program costs, and (c) the variety of objectives beyond service delivery (building institutional
capacity and developing sectoral

Table 8: Summary of Administrative and Targeting Costs of Social Programs

Program Primary Targeting Administrative Cost (as Targeting Costs (as
Mechanism % of Total Cost) % of Total Cost)

ORI Geographical/ 15% 0.2%
Individual Assessment

FISE Geographical! 8% (including invest- 0.2%
Self ment - equipment, TA)

6% (net of investment)
School Lunch Geographical 6 % 0 (to identify poor)

0.5% (incremental
cost of reaching
poor)

PROMECEB Geographical 8% 0
EB/PRODEC Geographical 7% 0
FASBASE Geographical
Total N/A 0 - N/A

Water/Sanitation 22% N/A
Component

INNFA Geographical/ N/A N/A
Individual Assessment

Grosh ranges: Programs with 0.4 - 29% 0.4 - 8%
Individual Assessment
Mechanisms

Programs with 4-16% 0-2%
Geographic Targeting

Programs with Self- 3 - 10% 0
_ Targeting I
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policies) makes a comparison difficult. In addition, definitions of what is included as an
administrative expense vary widely between programs, such as the inclusion of investment costs
(e.g., purchase of vehicles and equipment) under administration and differences in the treatment of
monitoring and supervision costs. And finally, administrative costs are affected to varying degrees
by the scale of program, type of benefit, and managerial efficiency. For instance, an expected
tripling of ORI coverage would halve the share of administrative costs from 16 to 8 percent.

The costs of targeting itself are quite low, and in all cases represent well under 1 percent
of total program costs. This result is also in line with similar experiences in Latin America as
presented by Grosh (1994). This cuts against the general impression that in a country with
widespread poverty, it is not worth the time and expense establishing mechanisms to identify
potential program beneficiaries. In fact, the costs are quite marginal and, based on the results of
targeting accuracy, can have a significant effect of improving the incidence of program benefits to
the poorest segment of society.

Potential Incentive Effects and Other Considerations. In theory, targeting schemes may
generate incentive effects. The principal of these effects, as outlined in Grosh (1994), are related
to leisure-labor choices, relocation, and unproductive behavior. The leisure-labor issue occurs in
programs which use income as a means test for access to benefits. If benefits are sufficient,
people may chose to work less to quality for the program. This does not apply to any of the
social programs reviewed. The relocation problem may occur in geographically targeted
programs, where access to geographically determined benefits affects potential participants'
decision on where to live, where to send children to school, which health post to visit, etc. In this
case, the non-poor would seek access to services located only in poorer areas. To date, no
program has analyzed this risk. Given the relative scale of program benefits and the degree of
associated negative incentives of moving into poorer areas (lack of access to water and sanitation
facilities, lower quality schools, social stigma, rural isolation) it is doubtful that relocation is a
serious consideration in program design. And finally, there is a potential problem of unproductive
behavior in programs like INNFA and ORI that screen individual participants using malnutrition
criteria. In such cases, mothers may be tempted to underfeed their children to guarantee access to
program benefits. In both INNFA and ORI local staff have dropped the use of malnutrition as a
screen for not only the potentially unproductive behavior of mothers but the social and family
level conflicts that might ensue.

A further consideration in overall programn effects are political and stakeholder interests
which may affect program design and implementation. For instance, regional politics may affect
benefit patterns either in addition to or in place of other geographical poverty targeting
mechanisms. Indeed, the selection of which indicators to use in defining poverty may have
political implications.
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6. Lessons From Targeted Social Programs

The experience of the main targeted social programs in Ecuador demonstrate that social
investments can effectively and efficiently reach poor populations. The experience also shows that
a certain level of leakage does occur and improvements can be made in program design, targeting
methodology and program implementaLion to heighten the impact on the poor and reduce the
chance of leakage. Since the social programs reviewed all rely primarily on geographical
targeting, the lessons regarding targeting are more specific to this type of mechanism. These
lessons can be summarized as follows:

* The costs of running these programs and identifying potential beneficiaries are within
reasonable expectations. These costs are more a function of program design and managerial
efficiency than the efforts to reach poor beneficiaries. Strategies such as increasing the scale
of pilot-types programs, controlling unit costs and improving managerial efficiency could
further reduce the overhead spent on delivering program benefits.

* Scale of targeting matters tremendously. To reduce leakage and other forms of
mistargeting, the scale of the geographical unit selected should be as closely aligned as
possible to the scale of the potential benefits. For instance, using the canton level for large
urban areas is ineffective in allocating resources to poor urban areas due to the heterogeneity
of socio-economic conditions within the canton. Parroquial level indicators improve the
chances of identifying poor areas, though flexibility should be allowed for programs to reach
poor within better-off parroquias. Examples of this include individual daycare centers and
other small-scale social investments. Clearly, no reliable targeting can be done on a provincial
or regional level.

. Program design affects outcome independent of targeting mechanism. Focusing
exclusively on methodologies for selecting beneficiaries misses important issues in overall
program design which in the end may have more relevance for the impact on the poor. Each
program should be analyzed to identify elements in design and procedures which would either
promote or reduce participation by the poor. For instance, ORI and INNFA's reliance on
existing infrastructure limits flexibility in assigning resources to priority areas. FISE's
demand-driven nature which relies on the ability of communities and intermediary
organizations to present project proposals may hamper its performance in terms of targeting
outcomes. Criteria used by EB/PRODEC and PROMECEB in defining school networks,
including the requirement that the hub be a complete school, minimum number of students,
and other educational system planning criteria, are correct given the overall objectives of these
programs. However, they tend to bias against inclusion of the poorest, most remote dispersed
populations.

* Although geographical targeting is accepted as a guideline for allocating resources, a
consolidated map has to be developed. Each program uses a different set of indicators to
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define priority areas. The majority have used elements of CONADE's Consolidated Poverty
Map. The CONADE information is not sufficiently disaggregated to allow for targeting at the
parroquial level in urban areas. Moreover, the validity of the map itself is subject to
discussion as it is built from several different poverty maps which vary in the degree of
coverage, reliability and timeliness of the statistics used (e.g., the Census data from 1990 are
not incorporated in the map). Several programs have based targeting to a greater degree on
malnutrition data but this is obviously only an imperfect poverty indicator. The unmet basic
needs indicators developed by INEC from the 1990 Census, despite the timeliness of the
information, did not allow for a disaggregation of urban cantons and could probably be
improved as indicators of poverty (compare Working Paper I and Annex 2 to Working Paper
1). In addition, there is some debate as to whether certain indicators can be applied
consistently across regions or between rural and urban areas. The decision on which map and
which indicators to use is not simply technical; there are political ramifications in terms of
regional distribution of resources which must be taken into account.

* Geographical targeting mechanisms appear deceptively simple, but in fact can be
methodologically quite complex. Related to the previous point, selecting criteria and
building operational targeting mechanisms can be difficult. In several instances, the relative
weights of criteria and the screening processes were not transparent. In other cases there
were flaws in methodology. Even using transparent indicators with solid methodology may
not be sufficient. For instance, to render these indicators more operational, rankings are often
assigned. However, the definitions of the group rankings are arbitrary and inject an element of
differentiation which may overstate reality (i.e., little difference between a high '2' and a low
'3').

* Initial emphasis on setting up targeting mechanisms is usually not followed by consistent
monitoring ofperformance. Despite the efforts to establish targeting mechanisms, in the end
most programs are not able to say to what extent they are reaching the poor. In part this is
due to inherent weaknesses in the targeting mechanisms. However, there is a general lack of
monitoring of targeting performance, particularly at the central Government level. While each
program usually keeps information on where it reaches, the degree to which this information is
fed back into the agency to determine future actions varies. In addition, rarely are adjustments
made to methodology or new poverty data incorporated as it is made available. The central
role of CONADE in orienting public investments and INEC in providing basic statistical
information have not been used to fullest advantage. To this end, CONADE and NEC should
provide the necessary technical guidance and general monitoring, including updating
information on poverty conditions. This monitoring effort should go beyond statistically
tracking regional investment patterns. The Living Standards Measurement Survey can
generate data on the consumption and income profiles of program beneficiaries. Participatory
beneficiary assessments can provide insights into the appropriateness and impact of the
services being delivered.
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* In general, coordination between programs should be increased, particularly at the
operadonal kvel. Most of these programs operate in the same locations, with limited
interaction. At the least, this coordination will avoid duplication of programs. Improved
coordination would also help the Government maximize synergies between programs. Some
examples include: (a) FISE financing of daycare centers to address the targeting constraint
faced by ORI in terms of lack of resources for new infrastructure; (b) nutrition screening of
children entering daycare assisted by health programs operating in the area to reduce program
costs; and (c) EB/PRODEC and PROMECEB financing main infrastructure and FISE small
satellite schools under the network umbrella. Such coordination can only be carried out
effectively at the local level and may help to lower overaDl program costs and increase impact.
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Table AA1: Social Programs in Ecuador

Name of Programn Lxeculing Agency Beneficinry Type A Bleneficiary Type B Beneficiairy 7ivpc 

I'rogramni maternio Infantil Miniisuy of Public Health Womien Children Adolccentis

Progranma ampliado de innunizaciones Miniistry of Public Health Pregnant Womien Under S Years of Age-
Progrania de control de enfermnedaides diarreicas Ministry of Public Health -tinder S Years of Age Cholera Victims
Lactancia niatemna Ministry of Public Health Womecn Children
P'rogrusa nacional de control de crecimiento Ministry of Public Health -Children

Prgaade alimncntacifn cotinplementaria nmat. ittf Ministry of Public Health Pregnanit Women U nder 5 Years of Age-
Programa de educaci6n alimentaria y nutricional Ministry of Public Health - General Popuilationt
L.ucha operacionial contra el bocio cnddsznico Ministry of Public Hlealth - Populaition at Risk
I*ASBASE Ministry of Public Ilcalth Pregnant Women Under 4 years of Age Ruiral Populatimii
Salud malemsa y planificaci6n fainiliar Ministry of Public Health Cauncer Risk FertileWcxnen-
EIBIPRODEC Ministry of Education -Under 10 Years of Age-
l~ucaci6n basic. de adultos y formiaci6n proresional Ministry of Educ-ation -- Adults without Education

i6n rescate infantil Ministr Of SociAl Welfare Minors Mothers
onode lnversi6n Social de Energencia Presidencia -- Poor People

de desarnllo iafantil INFA Children Under 6 Under 6 Years of Age-
prga.nacional de diseapacidades INFA -- Affected Population

Prograrm trbajadors pransaturos INFA -Minor 6-17 Years of Age-
ogaum6dico social INFA Wonmen Children General Population

tnin primaria cii salud y mejormmiento del saneamiento Ministr of Public Health Pregnanit Women Lactating Womnen Pre-Schoolers at Risk
Meorwnsiento delI. educaci6n primaria en zonas pfionitarias Ministry of Education Under 14 Years of Age-

yuaintegral parm el sector urbano marginal de Quito Municipio Low Income Families-
Defender el medio amnbiente PMT-BCE Children Adolecents-
Vhicoadelac1l4e Salesiano Street Children-
l1'rograma nacional dc edimcaciLn p,Icaoar_ Miniistr-y of FdimcalionI I lli~ Risk Chilimlremi 4-6 yrs. I

Source: Jordan (1994) and World Bank.
Note: Projects and programs without direc beneficiaxies or substantial investments are not included.



Table A.1 (Cont.): Social Programs in Ecuador

Name of Program Benefits/Services Coverage Universal/Group
Programa mnaterno Infantil Health Care Women Specific Group
|'rogramaampliado de inmunizaciones Vaccines National Universal
Progma de control de enfermedades diarreicas Health Care National Universal
actancia inaterna Nutritional Education National Specific Group

Progma naional de control de creciniiento Health Care National Universal
Prognma de alimentaci6n complementaria mat. inf. Food Rations & Health Care National Specific Group
Progama de educaci6n alimentaria y nutricional Nutritional Education National Universal
ucha operacional contra el bocio endemico Iodine Rations Rural Sierra Universal

FASBASE Ilealth, Nutitition, Sanitation Various Provinces Specific Group
Salud materna y planificaci6n familiar Health Care Various Provinces not identified
EB/PRODEC Basic Education Services Urban Areas in 10 Provinces Specific Group
Educaci6n besica de adultos y fornacion profesional Basic Ed. & Training National Specific Group
Operci6n rescate infantil Basic Care Services National Specific Group
ondo de Inversi6n Social de Emergencia Infra. & Social Services National Specific Group

Program de desarrollo infantil Basic Care Services Urban/Rural Various Prov. Specific Group
o Programnacional de discapacidades Disabled Care & Prevent. National not identified

trabajadores prematuros Educational Assistance 20 Cities not identified
0n6dico social Health Care Subsidies National Specific Group

Atenci6n primaria en salud y mejoramiento del syneamiento basic Health & Sanitation Services Health Areas of 5 Provinces Specific Group
Mejoramiento de la educaci6n primaria en zonas lprioritanas Food Supplements Children of Selected Schools Specific Group
Ayuda integral para el sector urbano marginal de Quito Basic Services Quito Specific Group
Defender el medio ambiente Training National Universal
Chicos de la calle 'Misc. Services Quito Specific Group

nacional de educaci6n prescolar Teaching Services National Specific Group

Source: Jordan (1994) and World bank.
Note: Projects and programs without direct beneficiaries or without substantial investments are not included.



Table A.1 (Cont.): Social Programs in Ecuador

Name of Program Targeting Mechanism Beneficiaries/Year Annual Cost
Programa matemo Infantil ' Targeted by Program n.a. n.a.
Programa amnpliado de inmunizaciones not speficied n.a. $270,000
Programa de control de enfermedades diarreicas not speficied n.a. $116,000
Lactancia materna * Targeted by Program n.a. n.a.
Programa nacional de control de crecimiento not speficied n.a. n.a.
Programa de alimentaci6n complementaria mat. inf. not implemented n.a $4,332,981
Programa de educaci6n alimnentaria y nutricional not speficied n.a. $259,420
Lucha operacional contra el bocio endemico not speficied n.a.
FASBASE ' Targeted: Geographic n.a. $10,000,000
Salud materna y planificaci6n familiar not implemented n.a. $1,500,000
EB/PRODEC ' Targeting: Geographic n.a. $13,000,000
Educaci6n basica de adultos y formaci6n profesional not implemented n.a. $1,450,000
Operaci6n rescate infantil Targeted: Geographic / Indiv. 100,000 $2,400,000
Fondo de Inversi6n Social dc Emergencia ' Targeted: Geographic / Self 1,001,127 $30,000,000
Programa de desarrollo infantil Targeted: Geographic / Indiv. 32,000 $1,204,155

0 Programnanacional de discapacidades not implemented n.a. $2,400,000
Programa trabajadores prematuros not implemented n.a. $1,539,247
Programa medico social n.a. (by survey) 12,500 $950,580
Atenci6n primaria en salud y mejoramiento del saneamiento bAsic not implemented 6,000 $3,840,000

ejoramiento de la educaci6n primaria en zonas prioritarias Targeted: Geographic 36,740 $7,556,128
Ayuda integral para el sector urbano marginal de Quito not implemented 503,778 $1,475,353
Defender el medio ambiente not speficied 51,997 $114,300
Chicos de la calle not implemented 31,000 $296,300
Programa nacional de educaci6n prescolar not implemented 1,3% $126,921

I,

0

Source: Jordan (1994) and World Bank.
Note: Projects and programs without direct beneficiaries or substantial investments are not included. o
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Working Paper 8

Determinants of Hourly Earnings in Ecuador:
The Role of Market Regulations

1. Introduction

Ecuador has a cumbersome labor legislation. There are several mechanisms through
which the government interferes with wage setting in the private sector, including the national
minimum wage, specific minimum wages determined by sectors and by occupations within
sectors, and both minimum and mandatory wage adjustments to compensate for increases in the
cost of living. There is also a whole array of mandated benefits, each of them determined
according to a specific rule and paid at a different point in time. Some of these benefits are
proportional to the base wage of the worker, while others are set as a lump sum; some are paid
monthly, while others are due either one or several times a year. Finally, firms willing to
downsize or restructure may end up paying a severance equivalent to many yearly salaries to each
of the displaced workers.

Besides causing efficiency problems, labor market segmentation has a direct link to
equality and poverty. In terms of efficiency, by precluding labor to be allocated optimally across
the different sectors of the economy, the private sector's intemational competitiveness is
undermined. This will especially weaken the export base. But such regulation can be a major
source of increasing inequality in society and this is the main reason we want to study labor
market segmentation in this Poverty Report. The benefits regulations create favor generally only
a few, and the resulting segmentation of the labor market can put a heavy toll on informal sector
workers: their wage rate is not only artificially reduced but entry into the 'protected' regulated
sector is hindered so that it is much more difficult for the poor to grow out of poverty by using
their own labor. The growth of this informal sector in Ecuador in recent years is viewed by many
as a consequence of this segmentation.

However, in the Ecuadoran case, several factors exist which might weaken the alleged
direct link between labor market legislation and segmentation. First, the weakness of enforcement
capabilities, as described below in more detail. As an example, the enforcement agency at the
Ministry of Labor does not have a single car of its own to inspect firms suspected of not abiding
by the law. Second, even if regulations were enforced, private contracts could still undo part of
the potential distortions. For instance, if there are mandated benefits to be paid in addition to the
base earnings, then the latter can be adjusted downwards, so that take-home pay (including the
benefits) remains equal to the relevant altemative wage. Third, some firms in the modem sector
of the economy may be willing to pay wages above market-clearing levels even if not forced to do
so, for efficiency reasons. High wages can be used to attract the best workers, to reduce
tumover, to improve morale, and to elicit high levels of effort. Fourth, wages can also be high
because of union activities, and there are other variables, apart from labor market legislation,
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affecting union strength. Particularly, unions tend to be powerful in the government and in
sectors characterized by limited competition in product markets.

The goal of this paper is to take a fresh look at labor market segmentation in Ecuador, and
to assess the role of labor regulations in accounting for this segmentation. Such a fresh look is
necessary because the existing evidence on the distortive impact of labor market regulations in
Ecuador is not conclusive, as we will argue in detail below. And the fact that we can take a fresh
look is made possible by the availability of a new data set, the recently completed Living
Standards Measurement Survey (LSMS), which covers both urban and -- for the first time in
Ecuador -- rural areas. The LSMS is much more detailed than previous Ecuadoran household
surveys, both regarding earnings (including all of the mandated benefits) and individual
characteristics such as unionization, or social security enrollment. These data allow to compare
the hourly earnings associated with different jobs, depending on whether these jobs are actually
subject to labor legislation, on whether they are in the modern sector of the economy, and on
whether they are in unionized firms. The richness of the questionnaire allows us to control for a
large set of individual characteristics.

The paper shows that labor market regulations do raise labor costs, but less than claimed
by previous studies. Individuals who earn the benefits mandated by law enjoy a higher take-home
pay than their otherwise identical fellows. But in the private, modem sector of the economy, the
gap (about 18 percent) is much smaller in practice than it looks on paper. In fact, most of the
impact of the mandated benefits is outweighed by a sharp reduction (roughly 39 percent) of the
base earnings upon which mandated benefits must be paid. This downward shift is facilitated by
both the low level and weak enforcement of minimum wages. Moreover, the impact of mandated
benefits on labor costs is even smaller than suggested by the 18 percent increase in take-home
pay. This is because mandated benefits, unlike base earnings, are not subject to social security
contributions and payroll taxes. Thus, total labor costs, including social security contributions and
payroll taxes, increase by only 8 percent for an employer complying with labor regulations.

This Working Paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the main features of the
Ecuadoran labor market legislation, regarding wage setting mechanisms, mandated benefits,
payroll taxation and job security. It also discusses the enforcement capabilities of the Ministry of
Labor and the Instituto Ecuatoriano de Seguridad Social (LESS), and the role of labor unions in
both enforcement and wage setting. Section 3 analyzes the available evidence on the extent of
labor market segmentation as well as on the role of labor market regulations in explaining this
segmentation. The available evidence is made of qualitative surveys of large firms, and of
econometric studies using previous household data sets. Section 4 employs the LSMS to provide
a typology of jobs: whether they are actually subject to labor market regulations, whether they
belong to the modern, private sector of the economy, and whether they are unionized. The
degree of overlap between these classifications is analyzed in detail, to the extent that it is crucial
to disentangle the role of different sources of labor market segmentation. Section 5 deals with the
measurement of hourly earnings, taking all benefits (mandated or not), bonuses and allowances
into account. Distributions of take-home pay are constructed according to the typology of jobs
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discussed in Section 4. Section 6 estimates earnings functions, explaining the take-home pay and
base earnings of individuals as functions of their own characteristics, but also of the type of job
they hold (regulated, modern, unionized). In the case of take-home pay, the coefficients
associated with the job type variables can be seen as indicators of labor market segmentation.
Section 7 analyzes the robustness of the results, by replicating the regression analysis for specific
sub-sets of observations, and by modifying the criteria used to decide whether a job is in the
regulated, the modem or the unionized sector of the economy. Section 8 concludes.

2. labor Market Distortions

Ecuadoran labor market regulations may distort the labor market through several, largely
independent, mechanisms. The government interferes with wage setting in the private sector of
the economy by deciding on both minimum wages and across-the-board wage increases. Labor
market regulations also impose an impressive number of mandated benefits, whose total amount
represents roughly twice the base wage for someone earning the national minimum wage. In
addition, firms and workers are supposed to pay contributions to a social security system which,
everybody agrees, is technically bankrupt. Finally, legislation determines a high cost of workers'
separation.

The national minimum wage, or Salario Minimo Vital General (SMVG), is set by the
Consejo Nacional de Salarios (CONADES), a body composed of seven members, five from
government, one representing employers and one representing labor. Base wages at the sectoral
level, as well as for each occupation within each sector, are decided by the Comisiones
Sectoriales de Salarios. These are tripartite commissions, composed of three members, one each
from government, employers and employees. There are 119 commnissions, one per sector. Their
decisions are made with some reference to changes in the SMVG. In addition, the government,
by decree, periodically grants nation-wide wage increases.

On top of base wage, there are many mandated benefits. The list includes the thirteenth,
fourteenth, fifteenth and sixteenth salaries, the cost-of-living compensation, the complementary
bonus and the transportation bonus (see Sanchez Carri6n, 1994, for details). Some of these are
defined as a function of the SMVG, some are a function of the base wage (which varies by
individual worker), and some are lump-sum amounts. The calculation and timing of payment
varies from item to item, making administration and budgeting complex. This complexity can be
illustrated by briefly describing each of the 'teen' salaries. The thirteenth salary is equal to the
sum of all the salaries (base wage plus overtime) received by the worker between December and
November (excluding mandated benefits) divided by twelve; it is paid in December. The
fourteenth salary is equivalent to two monthly national minimum wages, and is paid in September
of each year. The fifteenth salary is equal to 50 thousand sucres for all workers in the public and
private sectors, and to 30 thousand for domestic service workers, per year; it is paid in equal
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amounts in February, April, June, August and October.' The sixteenth salary is equivalent to 1/8
of the base wage; it is paid every month.

Both the employee and the employer have to make contributions to the social security
system. These contributions represent a tax on labor, rather than a delayed payment, as the
expected benefits are weakly linked to contributions, if at all. The poor financial situation of the
LESS (due to the negative yield of its investments, the government's failure to pay its share, and
mounting administrative expenditures) force a recognition of future default. The perceived link
between benefits and contributions is further weakened by the substantial degree of discretion the
government has exercised over the determination of social security benefits over the years. Total
labor taxes, including employer and employee contributions to LESS, but also to SECAP and
IECE, amount to 21.5 percent of the base wage in most cases. Mandated benefits, such as the
teen salaries, are not subject to social security contributions.

Job security provisions represent yet another potential source of labor costs. A minimum
compensation must be paid to workers in cases of dismissal with 'just cause' (major misconduct)
or voluntary separation, and an additional compensation in cases of dismissal 'without just cause'.
If the dismissal is justified, the employer must pay 0.25 monthly salaries per year of service. If it
is not, there is an additional compensation of three monthly salaries for employees with less than
three years of service, or one month per year of service (up to 25 months) for those with more
than three years of service.

Enforcement capabilities are weak regarding minimum wages.2 The Inspecci6n del
Trabajo, belonging to the Ministry of Labor, has quite limited resources. Its Quito branch, which
has authority over roughly half of the country's labor force, has 26 inspectors in all. Most of the
time and effort of these inspectors is spent in the arbitration of labor disputes, such as judging
whether a dismissal is justified or not. Consequently, they only carry out inspections when
requested to do so by workers or, more often, by trade unions. In this case, the worker or union
pays the cab for the inspector to visit the firm, because the Inspecci6n del Trabajo has no vehicle
of its own. Only when the firm is located out of town do the inspectors grab a car belonging to
the Ministry. In addition, should firms be penalized, the punishment for non-compliance with
labor legislation is relatively low. It cannot exceed five national minimum wages regardless of the
severity of the fault or the number of workers affected. As a result, the total amount of fines
collected by the Ministry of Labor in the fiscal year 1993-94 was only 9 million sucres. The
enforcement of labor regulation may therefore be viewed as ineffectual.

As of September 1994, the exchange rate was roughly 2,300 sucres per dollar.

2 The description of enforcement capabilities and practices is based on personal interviews with officers at
the Ministry of Labor and IESS.
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Enforcement is somewhat more effective regarding payroll taxation. The Departamento
de Fiscalizaci6n Patronal of EESS, which has around 80 inspectors and a few vehicles of its own,
concentrates its efforts on the 30 thousand largest firms. Those firms with less than ten
employees are not targeted, both because of a strong focus on revenue maximization, and because
of the fear that employment would suffer from strict enforcement. Complaints from employees
still play the main role in identifying the firms to inspect. Overall, the IESS estimates that roughly
22 percent of the yearly contributions due by the private sector are not paid (arrears by the public
sector are much higher). However, this figure is based on money amounts, not on workers or
firms. In fact, only 28 percent of the labor force is affiliated with the EESS. Compliance is higher
in the Sierra than in the Costa; it is almost nil in the agricultural sector.

The above description of enforcement mechanisms leads to the suggestion that trade
unions may play a significant role in compliance with labor taw. In fact, nearly one fifth of labor-
management disputes within unionized firms arise from their failure to comply with the payment
of legal minimum wages. However, there are two important and related caveats. First, collective
bargaining between firms and unions is usually associated with earnings well above the national
minimum wage. Second, unions are authorized only in large firms, which are likely to pay above
the minimum anyway. In practice, only 350 thousand workers, or about 10 percent of the labor
force, are unionized. Moreover, trade unions are particularly strong and pugnacious in the public
sector. For instance, there are 104 different unions in the IESS, and these unions are not even
enrolled with the same central organization. The membership rate in the private sector is
therefore much smaller than suggested by the nation-wide average.

Some would argue that in spite of its very limited coverage, private sector unionism has a
significant capacity to affect labor market practices. In the case of Ecuador, union shops are
allowed, that is, union membership may be required to be eligible employee. Also, labor is legally
entitled to regular pay during strike periods and allowed to occupy the plant during those periods.
Yet, there has been an undeniable decline of union strength over time. In November 1991, a

labor market reform raised the threshold to form a union from 15 to 30 employees. At that time,
the right to strike while wages are negotiated was limited, and an automatic arbitration mechanism
was set up in case no agreement is reached after one month of negotiations. Not surprisingly,
most of the recent strikes and work stoppages have been in the public sector.

3. The Available Evidence

To assess whether excessive regulation raises labor costs and distorts the allocation of
resources, a first possibility is to check the managers' view on the issue. In this respect, it is useful
to refer to a survey of firms carried out by the World Bank (1994). The aim of the survey was to
identify the impact of the most burdensome government regulations in Ecuador on private sector
firms, and to quantify the overall costs associated with the regulatory framework. The survey
covered a total of 68 firms from Quito, Guayaquil and Cuenca. Firms were randomly selected
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from a register of the thousand largest companies in the country, by the Superintendencia de
Compahfias. Firms with 50 and more employees accounted for 86 percent of the sample.

The primary finding of the survey was that political stability and inflation dominated the
concerns of firm managers. Constraints related to the regulatory framework appeared to be
relatively less important, although they still imposed substantial costs on firms in terms of
management time and money. But contrary to expectations, the labor regime was not identified
as the most difficult government regulation. The World Bank report does not provide any
explanation for this disturbing finding. However, it is worth noting that nearly three fourths of the
interviewed firms were paying extra benefits, as increments to those offered by the LESS, at an
average cost of 7 percent of each employee's nominal monthly salary. The size of these voluntary
benefits suggests that minimum wages and mandated benefits may not be binding in the case of
large firms.

A more casual survey of firms carried out by Hachette and Franklin (1991) led to similar
results. Private sector managers interviewed in this survey said that labor market regulations do
not represent a major obstacle for their firm's operations. If economic incentives were there for
production, these managers believe they could do well within the current legal framework.
Hachette and Franklin conclude that employers have learned how to evade labor market
regulation, or at least how to live with it.

There is however one reason why private sector managers could prefer not to complain
about labor market legislation even if the latter was highly distortive, and that reason is tax
avoidance. None of the teen salaries or mandated benefits is subject to social security
contributions and payroll taxes. If the SMVG is raised to compensate for inflation, then roughly
one fifth of the increase goes to the IESS; but if compensation is achieved by creating a new teen
salary, or by raising the amnount of any of the mandated benefits, then the marginal social security
contribution on the wage raise is zero. In spite of this loss of revenue, the government also has a
good reason to favor mandated benefits over wage increases. The budget deficit is linked to the
national minimum wage. For each increase of one thousand sucres in the SMVG, annual
government wage expenditures go up by about 20 billion sucres or, in elasticity terms, a one
percent increase in the SMVG raises the government's wage bill by about 2.4 percent (World
Bank, 1994, p. 14). This explains why, in spite of the consensus about the absurdity of the
current system, no one really wants to change it.

As firm surveys are inconclusive regarding the effects of labor market regulations, it is
preferable to complement these studies with an analysis of individual earnings, which controls for
the characteristics of the workers. If the labor market was efficient, individuals with the same
characteristics (such as schooling, experience and the like) would get similar earnings across
different sectors and activities. If, on the other hand, excessive labor market regulation created
labor market segmentation, then the earnings would differ depending on whether or not the
employer abides by the law. Put differently, those who benefit from minimum wages, mandated
benefits and job security can be expected to earn more than those who do not.
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Two econometric studies explicitly or implicitly assess the extent of labor market
segmentation based on micro-data. They both rely on urban household surveys from the Instituto
Nacional de Empleo (INEM). The most detailed of these studies, by Griffin and Roberts (1994),
estimates earnings functions for the years 1988 through 1992. After excluding persons employed
as domestic workers or in agriculture, the study finds that formal sector workers earn, on average,
28 percent more than their informal sector counterparts. However, much of the wage gap is
explained by the significantly higher education levels of formal sector workers over those in the
informal sector: 10.26 years as compared to 7.41 years. The coefficient of the formal sector
(dummy) variable in the earnings function is quite low: 18.4 percent in 1989, only 7.5 percent in
1992. Similar results are obtained by Samaniego (1992), using the 1989 urban household survey
of INEC. Samaniego finds that the coefficient associated with the formal sector variable is not
only low (3.9 percent): it is not even significant at the 10 percent level.

As for firm surveys, these econometric exercises could be seen as evidence that in spite of
all their absurdity, labor market regulations do not represent a major source of dualism. Still, this
second piece of evidence is not conclusive either, for two reasons. First, the income variables
reported in the INEM surveys are ill defined, particularly regarding the mandated benefits which
could be one of the main causes of labor market segmentation. In each survey, the respondent is
asked to report total eamings in the previous month; in some years (1989 and 1990) the
respondent is also asked to report his or her base eamings. But the nature of the benefits,
bonuses and allowances included in the answers to these two questions remains unclear.
Although INEM creates a variable that is meant to measure total earnings, there are serious
reservations about whether it successfully does so. In some years, no adjustment is made to the
reported earnings; in others, there is an adjustment ranging from 25 to 35 percent. Sometimes,
the adjustment is made across the board; at other points, domestic workers are excluded from it.
Despite this variability in the criteria, Griffin and Roberts (1994) use last month earnings as
reported, but this may lead to an underestimate of the earnings gap between formal and informal
sector workers. Samaniego (1992) does not provide details on his income variable.

The second problem with these estimates concems the definition of the formal sector
variable. INEM surveys do not ask whether the respondent receives the teen salaries, is enrolled
with the IESS, or has a written contract. Therefore, the formal sector dummy variable is
constructed based on information on the occupation of the respondent and, more importantly, on
the size of the firm he or she works in. For Griffin and Roberts (1994), the formal sector
comprises professionals and workers in establishments with a personnel of six or more. For
Samaniego (1992), the size boundary is the same but professionals are not included in the formal
sector. The problem with these definitions is that large firms are more likely to comply with labor
market legislation, but also more likely to be unionized, and more likely to pay efficiency wages.
It is thus impossible to identify the role of labor market regulations in accounting for labor market
segmentation.
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4. A Typology of Jobs

To measure the extent of segmentation, jobs can be classified according to three
dimensions: sector of activity, compliance with labor regulations and unionization. Fortunately,
the LSMS is rich enough to allow using several alternative criteria in order to capture each of
these dimensions. The jobs classified in this paper are the main occupations of the LSMS
respondents in the week preceding the survey, provided that these occupations were remunerated,
and that the data on individual characteristics associated with them are detailed and consistent
enough. However, all agricultural jobs held by farmers working on their own land are set aside,
for reasons that will be explained in the next section of the paper. These criteria left us with a
sample of 7,281 observations.

The first dimension of the jobs, sector of activity, is captured by assigning all observations
into one of four groups: the modern (private) sector, the public sector, the informal (urban) sector
and the agricultural sector. Classifying the jobs according to this first dimension is quite
straightforward, except for the distinction between the modern and the informal sectors.
Following the standard practice, the modern sector is defined in this study so as to include all
workers in establishments with a personnel of six or more, as well as all professionals. However,
the resulting sector is labeled as modern, not formal, to avoid misunderstandings. Having a
personnel of six or more does not guarantee that the employer complies with regulations. The
salient feature of larger firms and activities deployed by professionals is rather the importance of
efficiency wage considerations. In this respect, the six personnel cutoff point is of course
arbitrary. It is chosen here to facilitate comparisons with the other studies based on Ecuadoran
micro-data, which were briefly reviewed in the previous section. The consequences of modifying
this cutoff point are analyzed in Section 7, when dealing with the robustness of the results.

Compliance with labor market regulations, which is the second dimension of the job
classification, can be assessed based on three different criteria. The LSMS asks whether the
respondent is entitled to teen salaries because of his or her main occupation, whether he or she is
affiliated with the IESS, and whether the main occupation is backed by a written contract. An
affirmative answer to any of these questions can be seen as evidence that the employer plays by
the rules. But in practice, the first question turns out to be inclusive of the other two. More than
80 percent of those who receive teen salaries are affiliated with EESS and have a written contract,
while only a few of those who are affiliated with IESS or have a written contract are not paid
their teen salaries. The first question is therefore chosen to classify the main occupations in terms
of compliance. The consequences of using the other two instead are explored in Section 7.

The third dimension, unionization, can be dealt with in two ways. The LSMS asks
whether the respondent is unionized, but also whether he or she works in a unionized
establishment. In practice, the latter question encompasses the former, i.e. all union members
work in unionized establishments, but these establishments also employ non-unionized workers.
Therefore, jobs are classified according to the second question. As for the other two dimensions,
the consequences of changing the criterion are explored in Section 7. It is worth noting that with
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the chosen criterion, the relationship between unionization and compliance is as expected: almost
all unionized employees receive teen salaries, are affiliated with LESS and have a written contract.
However, the reciprocal relationship does not hold true: most of the respondents who enjoy

mandated benefits do not work in unionized firms.

The distribution of the sample according to the three dimensions which characterize the
jobs of the respondents is summarized in Table 1. As expected, both compliance and unionization
are highly uncommon in the informal sector, and totally absent from the agricultural sector. At
the other end, compliance is widespread in the public sector, where more than half of the
employees are unionized. The modem sector occupies an intermediate position, with roughly half
of the jobs paying the mandated benefits, but less than 10 percent of them being held by unionized
workers. Overall, the union membership rate in the sample is about 8 percent. Similarly, only one
out of four jobs in the overall sample pays the benefits mandated by law, which confirms that
labor market regulations protect only a small share of the labor force.

The relationship between labor market regulations and inequality can be further explored
by comparing the consumption levels of individuals holding jobs with different characteristics.
Based on LSMS data it is possible to estimate quite accurately the level of consumption per
capita, in comparable purchasing power units, for each of the households in the sample (see
Working Paper 1). Table 2 uses these levels of consumption to classify the jobs in the sample
according to the consumption quintile of their holder. The cutoff points delimiting the quintiles
are those of the whole Ecuadoran population, after expanding the results of the LSMS, not those
of the sample. Therefore, Table 2 is a good indication of how rich or how poor, in Ecuadoran
terms, the holders of different types ofjobs are.

The nature of the jobs held by Ecuadorans changes as they become richer. Public sector
jobs are more prevalent both at the low-er and upper ends of the consumption scale, while salaried
employment in agriculture is more concentrated in the intermediate quintiles. On the other hand,
jobs in the modem sector of the economy, jobs that pay the benefits mandated by labor law and
unionization are all more common as per capita consumption increases. Finally, the share of
informal sector jobs in the sample is largely independent from consumption levels, and fluctuates
around 40 to 45 percent.

5. Hourly Earnings

Estimating the hourly earnings associated with each job in the sample is a trying task,
because of the wide variety of wages, bonuses and benefits that have to be taken into account.
This section provides a brief presentation of the results. To clarifiy matters, the hourly labor cost
is disaggregated into a series of components, as indicated in Table 3. Also, to facilitate the
discussion of the regression results in the next section, the first column in Table 3 reports what the
legal minimum would be, as of September 1994, for a worker whose employer abides by the law.
One of the striking features of this first column is the relative importance of mandated benefits
(row B), which should account for more than three quarters of take-home pay (row C) for
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someone earning the national minimum wage. As a result of this bias, social security
contributions and payroll taxes, which are both proportional to the base wage (row 1), become
quite minor components of total labor cost.

Average hourly earnings in the sample, as of September 1994, are reported in the second
column of Table 2. When interpreting the figures in this column it is worth keeping in mind that
for most jobs in the sample the base wage is the only component of the labor cost. Also, it is
important to stress that the reported hourly earnings are those associated with the main
occupation of the respondent, not his or her average hourly income. Earnings from other sources
(including secondary occupations) are set aside because the aim of this paper is not to assess
whether some individuals earn more than others but rather whether some jobs pay more than
others. The criteria used to construct the data on earnings based on the LSMS questionnaire, and
to convert these data into comparable September 1994 figures when warranted, are described in
detail in Annex 1.

Earnings figures were not constructed for farmers, for two reasons: one practical, the
other conceptual. The practical reason is that the estimates would be of dubious quality. There is
an important seasonality in the selling of harvests, as well as in the number of hours of work.
Moreover, the cost of inputs, like seeds, which has to be subtracted from gross earnings, is
difficult to assess. The conceptual reason is that even if this calculation was feasible, it would not
necessarily fit the requirements of this study. The focus here is on the efficiency of the labor
market to equalize the labor incomes of sirmilar workers. But the earnings of farmers include land
rent and returns to capital, in addition to labor income, so that they are not comparable to the
take-home pay of salaried workers.

It could be argued that returns to capital plague the earnings of informal sector workers
too. Although this is a valid remark, many informal sector workers are actually engaged in short-
run (e.g. day to day) salaried relationships. What makes them different from salaried workers is
that the relationship is short-lived, rather than sustained over time. As regards those informal
sector workers who actually are independent, their capital stock is very limited. A survey of
informal sector entrepreneurs in the cities of Guayaquil, Machala and Manta found that more than
two thirds of them started their activities with a capital of less than 50 dollars, and roughly half of
them had a capital stock of less than 100 dollars (see Ponce 1992). Assuming a real rate of return
of ten percent per year, a capital of 100 dollars would yield a return of less than 0.5 cents of a
dollar per hour of work (about 11 sucres, as of September 1994), which should not affect much
the estimated hourly earnings.

Average hourly earnings in the sample are much higher than required by law. Take-home
pay (row C in Table 3) is more than 50 percent higher than the corresponding legal minimum.
The base wage (row 1) is about five times as high as the minimum. But in spite of a much higher
base wage, social security contributions by workers are lower than the legal minimum. For a base
wage of 1,908 sucres, the worker's contribution to IESS (row D) should be 178 sucres. The
comparison with the actual average contribution indicates a compliance rate of roughly 20
percent, much below the IESS estimate for the private sector. The comparison between the two
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columns in Table 3 also highlights the different composition of earnings on paper and in practice.
The difference is partly due to the fact that only one out of four jobs in the sample pays these
benefits.

The legal minimum are not binding for the vast majority of workers. This hypothesis,
already suggested by the comparison between actual earnings and legal minimum, can be assessed
in a more rigorous manner by considering the whole distribution of hourly earnings, instead of the
mere averages. The distribution is depicted in Figures 1, 2 and 3, which split the sample by sector
of activity, payment of mandated benefits and unionization, respectively. The most salient feature
of these figures is the absence of any spike at or around an hourly earning of 1,593 sucres. This
result may seem surprising in the case of jobs which actually pay the mandated benefits (see
Figure 2). The smoother distribution makes sense if the payment of benefits affects the
composition of take-home pay rather than its level.

6. Earnings Functions

The level of hourly earnings can be explained as a function of individual and job
characteristics. Individual characteristics are intended to capture labor productivity, while job
characteristics account for differences in wage setting mechanisms. As usual, individual
characteristics include years of schooling and years of work, which provide information on the
human capital stock. For each of these two variables a quadratic specification is chosen, so as to
allow for non-linearities in the retums to education and experience. Individual characteristics also
include gender, marital status and indigenous background. The ethnic variable is constructed
based on the declared fluency in either Quechua or Shuar. The specification is completed by
adding dummy variables for the location of the household (urban or rural; in the Costa, the Sierra
or the Oriente) and for the characteristics of the job, as defined in Section 4.

Earnings functions, based on the individual and job characteristics listed above, were
estimated for both the log of take-home pay and the log of base earnings. Regression results are
reported in Tables 4 to 7; the means of all variables are presented in Annex 2. In addition to the
ful sample estimates, the Tables present regression results for each of the four sectors of activity
considered in this paper (modern, public, informal and agriculture) as well as for unionized and
non-unionized workers and finns. Splitting the sample according to the sectoral classification is
warranted because of potential obstacles to labor mobility between sectors, leading to different
earnings patterns in each of them. Similarly, the way labor legislation is applied may vary
significantly depending on whether or not there are unions. The econometric results confirm that
both the sector of activity and the union status affect the shape of the eamings functions,
particularly regarding retums to education, gender gaps, and wage differentials between
individuals with and without an indigenous background.

Marginal retums to education increase with the number of years of schooling in both the
modem and the informal sector, but they are constant in the public sector, and nil in agriculture.
Similarly, there are increasing retums to schooling for workers who either are non-umonized or
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work in non-unionized firms, but constant retums to schooling for the rest of the workers.
Increasing retums are reflected in the parabolic shape of the eamings function: the coefficient
multiplying the schooling years is not statistically significant, whereas the coefficient multiplying
the square of the schooling years is. Constant returns are associated with a linear earnings
function, where the statistical significance of the coefficients on schooling and schooling squared
is reversed. Finally, the coefficients multiplying both schooling variables are not statistically
significant in the case of agriculture. This result can be seen as evidence that salaried workers in
this sector tend to perform heavy physical tasks, with relatively low requirements in terms of
intellectual activity. The lack of significance of the coefficients multiplying the experience
variables in agriculture provides support to this interpretation.

The econometric results also show significant earnings differentials by gender, ethnic
background, and geographical region. The size of these differentials depends on the sector of
activity and the union status, though. Not surprisingly, the gender gap is much narrower in the
public sector than in the rest of the economy. It is also narrower where unions are active than
where they are not. Equal pay usually characterizes collective bargaining outcomes, and is a
salient feature of meritocratic organizations such as the civil service. At the other end of the
spectrum, gender and ethnic background are highly relevant in agriculture and in non-unionized
activities. Part of the gender gap in earnings could be explained by the requirements, in terms of
physical strength, of some better paying agricultural tasks. However, the earnings differentials
against women and people of indigenous background are also likely to reflect a great deal of
discrimination.

From the perspective of this paper, the most interesting results are those related to the
dummy variables summarizing the job characteristics. Tables 4 to 7 show that, on average, hourly
earnings in the public sector are not significantly different from those in the informal sector.
Wages may be higher for low-skill workers, and lower for managers and technical staff, as
reflected in the shape of the retums to schooling, but in the aggregate these differences cancel out.
Hourly earnings in agriculture, by contrast, are 30 percent lower than in the informal sector.3

This gap cannot be attributed to regional differences in consumer prices, hence in the purchasing
power of hourly earnings, because the regressions already control for the location of the
household. The gap cannot be attributed to the regulatory setting either, since there are no
institutional barriers to entry into the informal sector. The most likely explanation for the earnings
gap, apart from measurement error, is that migrating out of agriculture entails a cost (objective,
subjective or both) for workers and their families.

Workers in the modern sector, those protected by labor market regulations and those in
unionized firms all get a higher take-home pay than otherwise identical workers. The increase in

3 Keep in mind that a coefficient c multiplying a dummy variable can be interpreted as a percent change in
the endogenous variable only as long as c is close to zero. For larger values, in absolute terms, the percent
change in the endogenous variable is given by 100 [ exp(c) - 1 1.
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take-home pay is estimated at 9 percent for jobs in the modem sector, at 21 percent for jobs
complying with labor law, and at 8 percent for jobs held by unionized workers. Note that the
coefficient multiplying the union dummy variable is barely significant, which could be consistent
with the weakening of the labor movement in recent years. The coefficient multiplying the
modem sector dummy variable, in tum, is within the range found for formal sector dummies in
previous studies. This similarity is not surprising, because the definition of the fomnal sector
variable in such studies was close to that of the modem sector variable in this paper (see Section 3
above). Finally, the impact of compliance on take-home pay varies across sectors. It is very high
in the public sector, but nil in the informal sector; it is about 18 percent in the modern sector of
the economy. Similarly, the impact of compliance is much higher where unions are active than
when they are not.

It may seem surprising that compliance with labor regulations raises take-home pay by
only 18 percent in the modem sector, when on the other hand mandated benefits are supposed to
represent such a big addition to base earnings. The answer to this puzzle is relatively
straightforward: those workers who are paid the benefits mandated by law also get much lower
base earnings. Indeed, the most striking feature, when comparing Tables 4 and 6, or 5 and 7, is
the change in the sign of the coefficient multiplying the compliance dummy. On average, the base
earnings of the workers who are entitled to mandated benefits are 39 percent lower than those of
otherwise identical workers. This shift is mostly driven by changes in the composition of take-
home pay in the private sector. The compensating decrease of base earnings is roughly the same
in the modern sector as in the sample as a whole; it is much higher in the informal sector, but not
statistically significant for public sector workers and unionized workers.

The change in the composition of take-home pay induced by compliance with labor
regulations would not be possible if base earnings were prevented to adjust downwards by a
binding minimum wage. But this does not appear to be the case, for two reasons. First, base
earnings in the sample are much higher than the minimum wage. The average base earnings of
workers who get the mandated benefits is 1,908 sucres per hour, as compared to a legal minimum
of 373 sucres (see Table 3). And second, the minimum wage is only weakly enforced anyway.
The density functions drawn for take-home pay in Section 5 made it clear that there was no spike
at or around the legal minimum, which in turn was consistent with the description of enforcement
capabilities at the Ministry of Labor, in Section 2. Only in the public sector and where unions are
active is the downward adjustment of base earnings unfeasible.

7. Robustness

The econometric results in the previous section could well be driven by the particular
definition of the dummy variables used to classify the jobs in the sample, or by particular sub-sets
of observations. To assess the robustness of the obtained results, the regression analysis was
therefore replicated for different sets of explanatory variables, as well as for different partitions of
the sample. Regarding the explanatory variables, alternative criteria were chosen to allocate jobs
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into sectors of activity, to judge whether these jobs comply with labor market regulations and to
decide whether they are affected by union activities. The LSMS questionnaire allows to define
the modem sector so as to exclude establishments with less than 11 or 31 employees (instead of
6), to assess compliance through affiliation to EESS or existence of a written contract (instead of
entitlement to teen salaries), or to define the unionized sector so as to include only those
individuals who work in unionized firms (instead of those who actually are union members).
Regarding the sample, the regression analysis was replicated for each of the main regions in the
country (Costa, Sierra and Oriente). Regressions were also produced for a sub-set of workers
which excluded those whose take-home pay is in the upper or lower 5 percent-tails of the earnings
distribution. Observations falling in any of these two tails are indeed likely to be subject to
measurement errors either in the size of earnings or in the number of hours worked and therefore
more prone to include outliers.

The main results of the analysis are unaffected by either the sub-sample used or the
definition chosen for the dummy variables. Depending on the criteria used to decide whether a
job is covered by labor market regulations, the impact of compliance on take-home pay ranges
from 15 to 22 percent (see Table 8). Base earnings, in turn, decline by 21 to 39 percent (Table 9).
The estimates remain roughly the same when the 5 percent tails of the earnings distribution are

set aside, which suggests that results are not driven by outliers (see Tables 10 and 11). From a
regional perspective, however, the Oriente seems to differ from the rest of the country. This is
the only region where mandated benefits lead to an increase of take-home pay without any
significant compensating decline of base earnings.

8. Conclusion

This paper shows that Ecuadoran labor market regulations do raise labor costs, but to a
much lesser extent than suggested by the vast array of benefits mandated by law. On average, and
after taking into consideration the different criteria that can be used to classify jobs, it is safe to
conclude that take-home pay is about 18 percent higher for private sector jobs complying with
labor regulations than for otherwise identical jobs. The impact of mandated benefits on take-
home pay is drastically attenuated by the companion decrease of the base earnings on top which
mandated benefits have to be paid. This compensating decrease, of about 39 percent, is in turn
facilitated by the low level and weak enforcement of minimum wages. Furthermore, the increase
of labor costs induced by compliance with labor regulations is smaller than the corresponding
increase in take-home pay. This is because mandated benefits are not subject to social security
contributions or payroll taxes.

To illustrate the point, consider the following example, which refers to an employer willing
to pay his or her employee a total of 1,000 sucres per hour, net. Total labor cost, from the
employer's perspective, would be 1,215 sucres per hour, because of contributions to IESS,
SECAP and IECE, at a rate of 21.5 percent. What would be the consequences of complying with
mandated benefits? According to the econometric results above, take-home pay would increase
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to about 1,180 sucres per hour, while base earnings would drop to roughly 610 sucres. Since
only base earnings are subject to social security contributions and payroll taxes, total labor cost
would be now 1,311 sucres per hour (add 21.5 percent of 610 to take-home pay). This represents
an increase of 8 percent over the total labor cost in case of non compliance. The increase could
be somewhat higher, if transaction costs associated with compliance, and interest on the present
value of firing costs (if any), were taken into account. However, the example suggests that the
burden created by labor market regulations is not as heavy as it may look at a first glance. This
could explain why managers do not complain much about these regulations.

A simplification and streamlining of the intricate and confuse set of labor market
regulations currently in force would be welcome but the results we presented in this paper should
caution policy makers to believe that a liberalization of the labor market alone will improve the
living conditions of the poor. As shown in Working Paper 10, a reform of the Ecuadoran labor
market will indeed lead to a reallocation of jobs from the 'unprotected' and lower paying informal
sector to the currently 'protected' and higher paying modem or formal sector. But given that
private contracts offset a large part of the mandated benefits to workers in the regulated sector,
such static efficiency gains are going to be moderate.
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Annex 1

Estimation of Hourly Eaming

The simplest case is that of independent workers, because no additions or subtractions to
the declared earnings are required. The declared earnings represent in this case both the base
wage (row 1 in terms of Table 3) and the take-home pay (row C). Although one individual
declared to be entitled to old-age pension because of his or her main occupation, the LSMS
reports net earnings, so that no adjustment is warranted. The declared earnings are adjusted for
inflation though, to get their equivalent as of September 1994. The assumption here is that
earnings of independent workers increase in line with consumption prices, at a rate of roughly two
percent per month. This rate is cumulated over the time period going from the last declared
earnings to September 1994.

The number of hours of work associated with the declared earnings is estimated based on
a series of questions in the LSMS survey. These questions concern the frequency of the earnings,
the number of hours worked per day and the number of days worked per week. In all three cases,
the answers refer specifically to the main occupation of the respondent, not to all of his or her
activities. However, the calculation of the number of hours worked is less straightforward when
the declared earnings correspond to a quarter, a semester or even a year. If this is so and, in
addition, the main occupation is said to be either occasional or temporary, the declared earnings
are prorated by the number of months a year the respondent declares to work in the main activity.

Additions and subtractions to the declared earnings make the case of salaried workers
more complicated than that of independent workers. Because of the way the LSMS questionnaire
is structured, the declared earnings correspond to the sum of the base wage (row 1), the social
security contribution (row D), if any, and the mandated benefits (rows 5 to 8), if any, with the
exception of the 13th to 15th salaries. For those who declare to receive teen salaries, full
compliance with the law is assumed. Therefore, all the mandated benefits, as set by labor
regulations in force, are deducted from the declared earnings in order to estimate the base wage
(row 1). Contributions to the IESS are subtracted from this basic wage when the respondent
declares to be entitled to old-age pension or to unemployment benefits because of his or her main
occupation.

The declared earnings of salaried workers need also be adjusted for a whole array of
bonuses and extra payments (rows 2 to 4). Concerning bonuses (row 3), all payments for the
anniversary of the firm or institution, for Christmas and for vacation purposes are added up. The
resulting total is divided by 12 to obtain its monthly equivalent. Other additions are the average
monthly earnings associated with tips and overtime (row 2), and the monthly value of food,
clothing, transportation and housing provided by the employer (row 4). In the case of workers
receiving teen salaries, the mandated transportation allowance is not added up to the total,
because it is already included in the declared earnings. All the earnings components are divided
by the number of hours worked per month in the main occupation, following the same criteria as
in the case of independent workers.
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Only a few of the items included in the take-home pay of salaried workers are adjusted for
inflation. Indeed, during the period covered by the LSMS there were no adjustments of the
SMVG, and no mandatory wage raises across the board either. Monthly earnings in September
1994 should therefore be the same as in the previous months. It can be argued that those jobs
which are not actually subject to labor regulation, or those whose earnings are determined by
collective bargaining might have experienced wage raises during the few months when the LSMS
was carried out. But there is no way to assess this possibility and to correct the declared earnings
accordingly. Regarding other earnings, such as the Christmas bonus, the LSMS questionnaire is
too ambiguous to warrant any adjustment. The respondent is indeed asked to report either the
actual amount of the last bonus or the expected amount of the next one. Therefore, it is unclear
whether this amount has to be inflated or deflated. When needed, the purchasing power of the
teen salaries is corrected for inflation, though. This is feasible because labor legislation clearly
specifies the point in time where these teen salaries have to be paid. For instance, the thirteenth
salary is due by the end of December. Consequently, to estimate its present value as of
September 1994 we multiply it by a factor of 0.942, resulting from cumulating an inflation rate of
two percent per month over three months.
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Table 1
Job Distribution
(Sample size)

Secor

Modern Public Informal Agric. Total

Teen slaries 986 790 101 0 1877
No teen salaries 1143 46 3149 1066 5404

Enrolled with ESS 788 750 74 0 1612
Not enrolled 1341 86 3176 1066 5669

Written comract 910 777 79 0 1766
No written conuact 1219 59 3171 1066 5515

Total 2129 836 3250 1066 7281

Unionized firm 282 568 17 0 867
Non-unionized firm 1847 268 3233 1066 6414

Union member 138 438 6 0 582
Non member 1991 398 3244 1066 6699

Total 2129 836 3250 1066 7281

Table 2
Job Characteristics by Consumption Levels

Consurnption per capita (quintiles)

Job Characteristics
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th

Sector
Modem 313 364 396 470 586
Public 382 88 142 234 328
Informal 597 625 657 667 704
Agriculture 44 277 204 132 71

Total 1336 1354 1399 1503 1689

Teen salaries
Yes 172 245 324 469 667
No 1164 1109 1075 1034 1022

Total 1336 1354 1399 1503 1689

Union member
Yes 44 62 96 147 233
No 1292 1292 1303 1356 1456

Total 1336 1354 1399 1503 1689

Note: The consumption per capita cutoff levels correspond to the whole Ecuadoran
population, according to the 1994 LSMS, and not only to the samnple in this paper.
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Table 3
Earnings Composition

(Sucres per hour, as of September 1994)

Component Legal Minima Sample Average

1) Base wage 373 1908

2) Tips and overtime 0 20

3) Voluntary bonuses (vacation, 0 32
Christmas, firm anniversary ...)

4) Voluntary allowances and payments 0 177
in kind (food, housing, clothing ...)

A) Basicearnings(=1+2+3+4) 373 2137

5) Teen payments 196 102

6) Compensation bonus 294 68

7) Cost-of-living bonus 659 152

8) Mandatory transportation allowance 71 6

B) Mandated benefits (=5+6+7+8) 1220 328

C) Take-home pay (=A+B) 1593 2464

D) Social security contribution by worker 39 35

E) Payroll taxes 50 ?

F) Total labor cost (=C+D+E) 1682

Note: In the calculation of the legal niinima, a month was supposed to include 170
hours of work and no overtime. All legal figures correspond to the most
general regime.
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Table 4: Determinants of Take-Home Pay (in Log)

Sector Full

Variable Modem Public Informal Agric. Sample

Schooling -0.0126 0.0878 -0.0009 0.0085 0.0011
(-0.875) (3.664) (-0.073) (0.373) (0.151)

Schooling2 0.0042 -0.0005 0.0038 -0.0001 0.0034
(6.883) (-0.509) (5.353) (-0.059) (9.602)

Experience 0.0250 -0.0302 0.0285 0.0029 0.0249
(6.127) (5.718) (8.264) (0.471) (11.123)

Experience' -0.0003 -0.0004 -0.0005 -0.0002 -0.0004
(-4.251) (-3.823) (-7.481) (-1.772) (-10.286)

Male 0.2145 0.1143 0.2871 0.6167 0.2886
(5.709) (2.768) (8.712) (6.678) (13.079)

Married 0.1672 0.0626 0.1138 -0.0940 0.0900
(4.129) (1.464) (3.120) (-1.330) (3.915)

Indigenous -0.0201 0.0308 -0.0279 -0.2997 -0.1676
(-0.185) (0.295) (-0.3 15) (-2.615) (-3.266)

Urban 0.0587 -0.0080 0.0861 0.2092 0.0768
(1.267) (-0.129) (2.113) (2.445) (2.856)

Costa 0.1157 0.0218 0.1872 0.2120 0.1761
(1.382) (0.371) (3.082) (1.895) (4.623)

Sierra 0.1188 0.1059 0.0031 -0.0130 0.0513
(1.428) (1.958) (0.052) (-0.120) (1.384)

Modem 0.0887
(3.059)

Public 0.0466
(0.924)

Agriculture -0.3696
(-10.518)

Compliant 0.1680 0.5116 0.0836 0.1884
(4.727) (5.739) (0.890) (5.507)

Unionized 0.0881 0.0311 -0.3244 0.0809
(1.256) (0.774) (-0.858) (1.710)

Intercept 6.3658 5.6970 6.1254 6.0916 6.2442
(50.763) (31.757) (64.223) (36.306) (103.041)

Adj. R2 0.2822 0.2814 0.1262 0.1173 0.2673

n 2129 836 3250 1066 7281

Note: t-values are in parentheses.
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Table 5: Detemiinants of Take-Home Pay (in Log)

Union member Unionized firm Full

Variable Yes No Yes No Sample

Schooling 0.0575 -0.0054 0.0847 -0.0087 0.0011
(2.265) (-0.695) (3.492) (-1.092) (0.151)

Schooling2 0.0007 0.0038 4.0003 0.0040 0.0034
(0.693) (9.878) (-0.315) (9.965) (9.602)

Experience 0.0263 0.0247 0.0246 0.0248 0.0249
(4.228) (10.458) (4.415) (10.266) (11.123)

Experience' -0.0003 -0.0004 -0.0003 -0.0004 -0.0004
(-2.820) (-9.901) (-2.738) (-9.809) (-10.286)

Male 0.0723 0.3098 0.1241 0.3133 0.2886
(1.440) (13.113) (2.743) (12.861) (13.079)

Married 0.0203 0.0978 0.0904 0.0925 0.0900
(0.396) (3.974) (1.962) (3.648) (3.915)

Indigenous 0.1590 -0.1882 0.1720 -0.1947 -0.1676
(1.208) (-3.451) (1.443) (-3.479) (-3.226)

Urban 0.0450 0.0791 0.0908 0.0750 0.0768
(0.587) (2.795) (1.310) (2.594) (2.856)

Costa 0.0224 0.1852 0.0812 0.1841 0.1761
(0.299) (4.451) (1.192) (4.267) (4.623)

Sierra 0.0872 0.0506 0.1097 0.0467 0.0513
(1.293) (1.240) (1.750) (1.101) (1.384)

Modem 0.3363 0.0796 0.1436 0.0847 0.0887
(1.387) (2.653) (0.902) (2.758) (3.059)

Public 0.2091 0.0568 0.0433 0.0751 0.0466
(0.867) (0.989) (0.266) (1.136) (0.924)

Agriculture -0.3742 -0.3790 40.3696
(-10.321) (-10.332) (-10.518)

Compliant 0.5815 0.1713 0.5099 0.1570 0.1884
(4.273) (4.763) (6.375) (4.139) (5.507)

Unionized 0.0809
(1.710)

Intercept 5.6860 6.2537 5.6266 6.2713 6.2442
(19.377) (96.385) (25.330) (94.225) (103.041)

Adj. R2 0.2662 0.2445 0.2951 0.2347 0.2673

n 582 6699 867 6414 7281

Note: t-values are in parentheses.
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Table 6: Determinants of Base Earnings (in Log)

Sector Full

Variable Modem Public Informal Agric. Sample

Schooling -0.0166 0.1283 -0.0016 0.0085 -0.0033
(-0.969) (3.920) (-0.123) (0.373) (-0.416)

Schooling2 0.0049 -0.0013 0.0038 -0.0001 0.0039
(6.781) (-0.992) (5.371) (-0.059) (10.361)

Experience 0.0294 0.0404 0.0302 0.0029 0.0277
(6.110) (5.610) (8.584) (0.471) (11.492)

Experience2 -0.0004 -0.0004 -0.0005 -0.0002 -0.0004
(-4.388) (-3.337) (-7.816) (-1.772) (-10.494)

Male 0.2621 0.1866 0.2865 0.6167 0.3083
(5.858) (3.315) (8.571) (6.523) (12.950)

Married 0.1944 0.1123 0.1065 -0.0940 0.0942
(4.288) (1.938) (2.876) (-1.330) (3.816)

Indigenous -0.0369 0.0963 -0.0304 -0.2997 -0.1719
(-0.294) (0.667) (-0.338) (-2.615) (-3.130)

Urban 0.0244 -0.0129 0.0869 0.2092 0.0700
(0.442) (-0.150) (2.100) (2.445) (2.415)

Costa 0.1577 -0.0172 0.1826 0.2120 0.1805
(1.613) (-0.214) (2.964) (1.895) (4.410)

Sierra 0.1091 0.1041 -0.0008 -0.0130 0.0409
(1.126) (1.411) (-0.013) (-0.120) (1.026)

Modem 0.0926
(2.971)

Public 0.0074
(0.134)

Agriculture -0.3663
(-9.757)

Comnpliant -0.4958 -0.2568 -0.8571 -0.4962
_ -11.643) (-2.165) (-7.714) (-12.980)

Unionized 0.1402 -0.0036 -0.1633 0.0805
(1.657) (-0.074) (-0.427) (1.549)

Intercept 6.2470 5.1914 6.1767 6.0916 6.1962
(42.345) (21.287) (67.236) (36.306) (95.232)

Adj. R2 0.2601 0.2060 0.1337 0.1173 0.1914

n 2023 793 3223 1066 7105

Note: t-values are in parentheses.
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Table 7: Determinants of Base Earmings (in Log)

Union member Unionized firn Full

Variable Yes No Yes No Sample

Schooling 0.0950 -0.0102 0.1067 -0.0105 -0.0033
(2.630) (-1.232) (3.220) (-1.245) (-0.416)

Schooling2 0.0000 0.0043 -0.0001 0.0043 0.0039
(0.028) (10.570) (-0.086) (10.135) (10.361)

Experience 0.0339 0.0274 0.0304 0.0275 0.0277
(3.978) (10.898) (4.092) (10.727) (11.492)

Experience2 -0.0004 -0.0005 -0.0003 -0.0005 -0.0004
(-2.463) -10. 193) (-2.260) (-10.129) (-10.494)

Male 0.0960 0.3286 0.1642 0.3284 0.3083
(1.401) (13.032) (2.751) (12.715) (12.950)

Married 0.1162 0.0951 0.1903 0.0853 0.0942
(1.680) (3.638) (3.167) (3.185) (3.816)

Indigenous 0.1739 -0.1920 0.1729 -0.1962 -0.1719
(0.975) (-3.325) (1.119) (-3.330) (-3.130)

Urban 0.0147 0.0728 0.0739 0.0691 0.0700
(0.138) (2.416) (0.790) (2.257) (2.415)

Costa 0.0110 0.1922 0.0789 0.1894 0.1805
(0.107) (4.351) (0.874) (4.166) (4.410)

Sierra 0.0383 0.0441 0.0721 0.0371 0.0409
(0.417) (1.019) (0.873) (0.831) (1.026)

Modern 0.3432 0.0844 0.1280 0.0937 0.0926
(1.069) (2.644) (0.630) (2.880) (2.971)

Public 0.0642 0.0463 -0.1303 0.0786 0.0074
(0.201) (0.741) (-0.628) (1.099) (0.134)

Agriculture -0.3716 -0.3765 -0.3663
(-9.692) (-9.755) (-9.757)

Compliant -0.1002 -0.5204 -0.1679 -0.5453 -0.4962
(-0.554) (-13.045) (-1.632) (-12.967) (-12.980)

Unionized 0.0805
(1.549)

Intercept 5.2958 6.2112 5.2963 6.2298 6.1962
(13.327) (90.179) (18.094) (88.684) (95.232)

Adj. RI 0.2125 0.1919 0.2410 0.1888 0.1914

n 553 6552 818 6287 7105

Note: t-values are in parentheses.
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Table 8
Sensitivity of Take-Home Pay Regressions to Changes in Job Classification

(Full Sample)

Specification

Variable (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Modem (6 and +) 0.0887 0.1123 0.1115 0.0883
(3.059) (4.016) (3.898) (3.037)

Modem (11 and +) 0.0762
(2.377)

Modem (31 and +) 0.0771
(2.259)

Teen salaries 0.1884 0.1939 0.2010 0.1931
(5.507) (5.495) (5.877) (5.588)

lESS affiliation 0.1608
(4.594)

Written contract 0.1415
(4.77)

Union member 0.0809 0.0799 0.0767 0.0842 0.0939
(1.710) (1.689) (1.618) (1.773) (1.986)

Unionized firm 0.0292
(0.695)~~. __ -

Adj. R2 0.2673 0.2669 0.2669 0.2678 0.2673 0.2670

Note: All other explanatory variables in the regressions are the same as in Tables 4 and 5.
t-values are in parentheses.
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Table 9
Sensitivity of Base Earnings Regressions to Changes in Job Classification

(FuU Sample)

Specification

Variable (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Modem (6 and +) 0.0926 0.0040 -0.0072 0.0907
Md (2.971)1.................2.971 (0.131) (-0.231) (2.904)

Modern (11 and +) (2.0994

Moder (31 and +) 0.1111(2.991)

Teen salaries -0.4962 -0.5023 -0.4976 -0.4970
(-12.980) (-12.706) (-12.962) (-12.865)

IESS affiliation -0.3027
(-7.766)

Written contract -0.2320
(-6.003)

Union member 0.0805 0.0790 0.0741 0.0388 0.0129
(1.549) (1.520) (1.425) (0.738) (0.246)

Unionized firm 1 0.0599

Adj. RI 0.1914 | 0.1913 | 01914 0.1791 0 0

Note: All other explanatory variables in the regressions are the same as in Tables 6 and 7.
t-values are in parentheses.
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Table 10
Sensitivity of Take-Home Pay Regressions to Changes in the Sample

Regions
Excluding Full

Variable Costa Sierra Oriente 5 % tails sample

Modern 0.0269 0.1811 0.0831 0.0244 0.0887
(0.715) (3.815) (0.736) (1.131) (3.059)

Public -0.0771 0.1141 0.0038 0.0406 0.0466
(-1.038) (1.462) (0.022) (1.089) (0.924)

Agriculture -0.1667 -0.4643 -0.5580 -0.1720 -0.3696
(-3.335) (-7.710) (-5.921) (-6.395) (-10.518)

Compliant 0.1951 0.1576 0.4172 0.2271 0.1884
(4.285) (2.946) (2.773) (8.917) (5.507)

Unionized 0.0544 0.0633 0.0313 0.1057 0.0809
(0.710) (0.910) (0.243) (3.035) (1.710)

Adj. R2 0.2205 0.3131 0.2520 0.2531 0.2673

nI 3428 3032 821 6550 7281

Note: All other explanatory variables in the regressions are the same as in Tables 4 and 5.
t-values are in parentheses.

Table 11
Sensitivity of Base Earnings Regressions to Changes in the Sample

Regions
Excluding Full

Variable Costa Sierra Oriente 5 % tails sample

Modern 0.0385 0.1767 0.0511 0.0313 0.0926
(0.951) (3.434) (0.430) (1.287) (2.971)

Public -0.1728 0.1168 -0.0667 0.276 0.0074
(-2.109) (1.360) (-0.355) (0.645) (0.134)

Agriculture -0.1676 -0.4539 -0.5616 -0.1771 -0.3663
(-3.111) (-7.039) (-5.769) (-5.893) (-9.757)

Compliant -0.4389 -0.5813 -0.2269 -0.4977 -0.4962
(-8.579) (-9.716) (-1.345) (-16.695) (-12.980)

Unionized 0.0639 0.0552 0.0418 0.1088 0.0805
(0.754) (0.720) (0.306) (2.713) (1.549)

Adj. R2 0.1530 0.2354 0.1297 0.1496 0.1914

n 3346 2958 801 6391 7105

Note: All other explanatory variables in the regressions are the same as in Tables 6 and 7.
t-values are in parentheses.
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Annex B
lmdjldual Charmatwbcs

Modern Agriculeursl Informal ?mbLe Total

Hourly Wage ( Sucres) 3088.5 1202.8 2118.6 3362.8 2411.0

Educational Ananmnti
Schooling (Years) 11.0 4.9 7.8 13.5 8.9

LessthanPriary 10.1% 50.7% 23.7% 3.6% 21.3%

Primary 22.3% 31.5% 31.5% 13.0% 26.7%

Some Secondary 21.3% 10.0% 25.3% 13.5% 20.5%

Secondary 17.6% 1.5% 9.1% 20.0% 11.7%

College 2.6% 0.2% 0.5% 8.3% 2.0%

University 24.0% 0.4% 6.3% 40.8% 14.6%

Post Graduate 1.1% 0.0% 0.0% 1.3% 0.5%

Work Experince
Experience in Current Occupation (Years) 6.6 19.7 8.5 11.3 9.9

Total Work Experience (Years) 15.5 24.6 20.8 20.3 19.8

Age (Year) 32.6 38.8 35.8 39.3 35.7

Job 7ypoiogy
Public Sector 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 100.0% 11.5%

Rural Sector 0.0% 100.0% 0.0% 0.0% 14.6%

Informal Sector ( less than 6 employees) 0.0% 0.0% 100.0% 0.0% 44.6%

Modern Sector ( 6 plus employees) 100.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 29.2%

Informal Sector (less than 10 employees) 21.9% 0.0% 89.1% 0.0% 46.2%

Modern Sector ( 10 plus employees) 78.1% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 22.8%

Informal Sector (less thn 30 employees) 39.8% 0.0% 89.1% 0.0% 51.4%

Modern Sector ( 30 plus employees) 60.2% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 17.6%

Teen Salaries 46.3% 0.0% 3.1% 94.5% 25.8%

IESS Member 37.0% 0.0% 2.3% 89.7% 22.1%

Wrirten Conract 42.7% 0.0% 2.4% 92.9% 24.3%

Unionized Firmn 13.2% 0.0% 0.5% 67.9% 11.9%

Union Member 6.5% 0.0% 0.2% 52.4% 8.0%

Permanent Job 84.4% 90.8% 84.4% 96.2% 86.7%

Occasional Job 12.4% 5.3% 12.2% 2.6% 10.2%

Seasonal Job 3.3% 3.9% 3.4% 1.2% 3.2%

Owaracteristics
Male 70.8% 86.5% 56.5% 58.4% 65.3%

Household Head 47.9% 59.2% 45.1% 58.7% 49.6%

Married 46.5% 40.1% 41.9% 63.2% 45.4%

Locanon
Urban 81.0% 16.3% 77.2% 85.4% 70.3%

Costa 51.9% 46.5% 48.1% 31.5% 47.1%

Sierrra 42.9% 35.6% 41.7% 45.8% 41.6%

Oriente 5.2% 17.8% 10.2% 22.7% 11.3%

Languawg
Unilignal - Spanish 89.1% 85.3% 94.7% 87.8% 90.9%

Uniliopal-ndigenous 0.0% 1.7% 0.1% 0.0% 0.3%

Any Indigenous Language 3.0% 14.2% 4.0% 4.2% 5.2%

Ocupao4on
Armed Forces 1.3% 6.6% 2.3% 6.3% 3.1%

Executives, Managers and Administrators 6.0% 0.1% 9.0% 6.8% 6.6%

Professionals 13.7% 0.1% 0.0f 27.5% 7.2%

Technicians and Mid-level Profesions 17.5% 0.0% 0.0% 21.2% 7.6%

Clerks 6.8% 0.1% 1.9% 10.43 4.0%

Merchants and Salespeople 6.2% 0.0% 23.9% 8.6% 13.5%

Agricultural Workers 6.3% 68.2% 6.2% 0.6% 14.7%

Skilled Indusl Workers 21.4% 1.3% 24.6% 3.7% 17.8%

Unsilled Industnal Workers 7.5% 0.4% 7.6% 5.7% 6.3%

Not Classified 13.3% 23.2% 24.6% 9.1% 19.3%
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Ten Salaries Union Member

No Yes No Yes Total

Hourly Wage ( Sucres) 2103.7 3295.5 2331.5 3325.9 2411.0
Educaional Aftainmnnt
Schooling (Year) 7.7 12.6 8.6 13.1 8.9
Less than Primary 27.0% 5.2% 22.7% 5.8% 21.3%
Primary 30.8% 14.9% 27.8% 14.3% 26.7%
Some Secondary 21.6% 17.5% 21.1% 13.7% 20.5%
Secondary 8.2% 21.9% 11.1% 18.9% 11.7%
College 0.7% 5.6% 1.6% 6.0% 2.0%
University 7.9% 33.7% 12.4% 39.5% 14.6%
Post Graduate 0.2% 1.2% 0.4% 1.9% 0.5%
Work Experience
Experience in Current Occupation (Years) 10.4 8.5 9.7 11.7 9.9
Total Work Experience ( Years) 20.6 17.5 19.7 20.7 19.8
Age (Year) 35.7 35.7 35.4 39.4 35.7
Job T)pole
PublicSector 0.9% 42.1% 5.9% 75.3% 11.5%
Rural Sector 19.7% 0.0% 15.9% 0.0% 14.6%
lformal Sector (less tan 6 employees) 58.3% 5.4% 48.4% 1.0% 44.6%
Modem Sector (6 plus employees) 21.2% 52.5% 29.7% 23.7% 29.2%
Informal Sector (less than 10 employees) 59.0% 9.2% 50.1% 1.4% 46.2%
Modem Sector (10 plus employees) 13.8% 48.7% 22.8% 23.4% 22.8%
Informal Sector (less than 30 employees) 63.2% 17.6% 55.7% 2.2% 51.4%
Modem Sector (30 plus employees) 9.7% 40.3% 17.2% 22.5% 17.6%
Teen Salaries 19.6% 96.7% 25.8%
lESS Member 1.6% 81.1% 16.0% 92.3% 22.1%
Written Contract 3.7% 83.4% 18.2% 93.8% 24.3%
Unionized Firm 1.4% 42.2% 4.3% 100.0% 11.9%
Union Member 0.4% 30.0% 8.0%
Permanenatob 83.7% 95.1% 85.6% 98.5% 86.7%
Occasional Job 12.5% 3.5% 10.9% 1.0% 10.2%
Seasonal Job 3.8% 1.4% 3.4% 0.5% 3.2%
0haracderisdcs
Male 66.2% 62.8% 65.7% 60.1% 65.3%
Household Head 48.2% 53.5% 48.5% 62.2% 49.6%
Married 41.6% 56.2% 43.7% 64.8% 45.4%
Locanon
Urban 64.9% 85.9% 68.9% 86.8% 70.3%
Costa 49.0% 41.6% 48.6% 29.0% 47.1%
Sierrra 39.9% 46.6% 40.8% 51.2% 41.6%
Orienre 11.1% 11.9% 10.5% 19.8% 11.3%
Language
Unilingual - Spanish 92.0% 87.6% 91.1% 88.1% 90.9%
Unilingual-Indigenous 0.4% 0.0% 0.3% 0.0% 0.3%
Any Indigenous Language 6.1% 2.8% 5.4% 3.6% 5.2%
Occupadon
ArtnedForces 2.9% 3.7% 3.1% 3.3% 3.1%
Executives, Mnagers and Administrators 6.3% 7.5% 6.6% 6.7% 6.6%
Professionals 3.1% 19.0% 5.6-% 25.1% 7.2%
Technicians and Mid-level Professions 4.0% 17.8% 6.6% 18.2% 7.6%
Clerks 1.4% 11.5% 3.3% 12.2% 4.0%
Merchan and Salespeople 15.9% 6.5% 14.1% 6.2% 13.5%
Agricultural Workers 18.7% 2.9% 15.8% 1.7% 14.7%
Skilled Indutrial Workers 20.8% 9.2% 18.8% 6.5% 17.8%
Unskilled Industrial Workers 5.5% 8.6% 6.1% 9.0% 6.3%
Not Classified 21.4% 13.3% 20.0% 11.0% 19.3%

Source: LSMIS, 1994. 260
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Working Paper 9

Towards a Labor Market Reform in Ecuador

1. Introduction

Ecuador has a population of about 11 million, and an income per capita or around US$
1,000. After a decade of oil boom, the 1980s began with serious macroeconomic imbalances
-external debt had risen from US$330 million in 1974 to US$ 2.6 billion in 1979, while the
exports sector failed to diversify, traditional agriculture stagnated, and non-tradables boomed.
A first serious signal to economic agents came in 1982 with a devaluation of the sucre, but a
full scale orthodox stabilization plan did not start until 1984. A slow process of adjustment
followed. Due to a significant reduction in the relative price of non-tradables, particularly
right after the devaluation, production of non-tradables rendered lower real incomes.
Activities in the tradables sector picked up, particularly those related to agriculture. Yet,
investment, and therefore labor demand, have been sluggish, resulting in severely depressed
real wages for almost a decade.

Demographic forces, which were in place long before the crisis unraveled, generated an
increase in the labor force of 4.5 percent per year on average between 1982 and 1990. This
meant adding 1.3 million workers to a labor force of 2.3 million in eight years. More than
half of this addition to the labor force is explained by demographics -- that is by the increase in
the working age population (at an annual rate of 2.8 percent), the rest is due to behavioral
changes--that is, by the increase in the labor force participation rate, especially of females.

The rapid increase in labor supply, particularly in urban areas, was not matched by an
equally rapid increase in demand for labor in the formal sector, and resulted in a rising degree
of informality and a decline in average productivity of labor for the economy as a whole. It is
important to note that changes in the working age population of this magnitude are not
unprecedented in the world economy, nor are they necessarily a disadvantage for developing
countries. Malaysia, one of the fast growing economies of the 1980s, saw its working age
population double between 1965 and 1990 and created employment for 3.8 million additional
workers during the same period. (The working age population and the labor force grew at
3.2% per year.) But Ecuador could not make an asset of the availability of labor resources in
the 1980s. The economy had entered a crisis which called for a major adjustment program.
When the large cohort of workers arrived into the labor force, what could have been an
opportunity, turned into a burden for the economy.

While Ecuador has recognized that macroeconomic stability is a precondition to
investment and an essential component of employment creation, it is now very important to
also reform the labor market. With most of the poor of today being employed in the informal
sector, an important step out of poverty is to create incentives for formal sector employment.
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Labor market reform can play an important role in reducing entry barriers to formal sector
employment. As we have seen in Working Paper 8, labor market segmentation is relatively
modest in scope but nevertheless present in Ecuador today.

This Working Paper outlines important labor market reforms necessary in Ecuador
today. While the current labor law promises a minimum wage, wage adjustments every six
months, job security, pensions, access to credit, and more, these laws reach only a favor only
a minority of today. The necessary revisions would entail a simplification of the wage
formula, a social security system reform including accidence insurance and a reform of job
security legislation. A reform needs to establish rules which are enforced primarily by those
affected by them; that is employers and workers. Inspectors, courts and authorities in general,
would play a substantive role as witness of rule violations, or as enforcers of penalties.

We begin by shortly talking about the role of the labor legislation in a market
economy. Section 3 points out the measurable problems of the Ecuadoran labor market today,
namely low productivity growth and increasing informality. We outline the main areas in
which labor market reform is necessary in Section 4. We end by summarizing the main points
of the paper.

2. The Role of Labor Legislation

Ecuador's policy makers have long intervened in the labor market, primarily in the
wage determination process. This was often done in the name of protecting the poor. But
labor market interventions can have a perverse effect on the creation of formal sector
employment if they create a labor market segmentation by artificially increasing the cost of
labor. We have observed in Working Paper 8 that segmentation does indeed raise labor costs,
by around eight percent. A more effective approach to help workers is one that encourages
employment creation in the private-formal sector. If employment creation is encouraged, then
labor market conditions will tend to push wages to higher levels, benefiting workers in
general. Employment creation requires either the expansion of previously existing economic
activities or the establishment of new ones. Ecuador is an open economy and the expansion of
economic activity is not constrained by the demand side. Rather, the expansion of economic
activity is the result of entrepreneurs' decisions to choose Ecuador as a production center. In
the case of non-tradable goods, this decision is very much linked to domestic demand
projections, and cost considerations. In the case of tradable goods, the decision is linked to
comparative advantages. Both involve the decision of entrepreneurs to invest.

In a market-oriented economy, labor legislation plays a central role. It has the
potential to improve the operation of the labor market by reducing transactions costs, or
dispute-resolution costs. The labor legislation, by establishing or failing to establish clear
rules, is one important determinant of the degree of risk associated to an investment, which is
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so important in guiding investment decisions (Dixit and Pyndick, 1994). The labor legislation
may affect the cost of labor, and thus, the level of employment. In short, the labor legislation
is one of the fundamental factors that affect labor demand and supply, and the equilibrium
level of employment and real wages.

3. Labor Market Performance

The recent performance of the labor market has been dismal in Ecuador and this is why
labor market reform is important today. While the labor force grew significantly over the past
fifteen years or so due to demographic patterns and behavioral changes, employment in the
modem sector has stagnated. Average labor productivity growth has been negative between
1982 and 1990 and the urban informal sector has grown over the past years. The economy
and with it the labor market have to become more efficient -- labor market reform is one of the
tools to achieve this end.

The Growth of Labor Supply: Demographic Forces and the Participation Rate. Over
the past decade, the Ecuadoran labor supply increased strongly due to both demographic
pressures and an increase in the labor force participation rate. During the period from 1982-
90, the working age population grew at an annual rate of 2.7 percent but the labor force, at an
annual rate of 4.6 percent (Table 2). The labor force participation rate jumped from 43
percent in 1982 to over 50 percent in 1990. Besides demographic forces, the increase in the
labor force participation rate is largely due to much more women entering the work force.
Illustrative, in the urban areas, we find that the female labor force participation rose form 34
percent in 1988 to 46 percent in 1993.

Table 1: Labor Force Participation, 1982 to 1990

1982 1990 Chang

Working Age Population ('000) 5,396 6,708 1,312

Labor Force ('000) 2,346 3,359 1,013

Participation Rate (%) 43.5 50.1 6.6

Source: Census 1982 and 1990.

Productivity Developments. While the labor force increased dramatically between
1982 and 1990 in an otherwise stagnant economy, average labor productivity plummeted.
Table 2 shows the evolution of employment, output and average productivity by sector based
on Census data. In the 1970s, employment growth concentrated in the services and industrial
sectors while the agricultural sector lost employment in absolute numbers. Due to the shift in
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employment towards the industrial and service sectors of the economy, the average labor
productivity increased between 1974 and 1982. The above observed surge in the labor force in
the 1980s went hand in hand with a fall in average labor productivity, most notably in the
services and industrial sectors. The fast structural change of the Ecuador an economy in favor
of the service industries continued.

Table 2: Employment and Productivity, 1982 to 1990

1974 1982 1990

Employment ('000) 1812 2221 3163

of which: Agriculture (%) 49.3 35.3 32.7
Industry (%) 18.1 20.9 19.0
Services (%) 32.6 43.9 48.3

Productivity (1987 sucres, '000) 633.8 788.1 642.9

Agriculture 212.6 296.0 301.3
Industry 1319.7 1351.7 1121.9
Services 891 916 686

Source: Census 1974, 1982 and 1990

Besides the impact of cumbersome labor market legislation, the observed low labor
productivity growth in Ecuador is also partly the consequence of a development strategy that
had long biased incentives against investments in labor-intensive industries. For a long time the
growth of industry was due to active intervention by the state to promote Import Substituting
Industrialization. "Subsidies to industry were implemented through overvalued exchange
rates, protective tariffs and quotas on competitive imports, food import subsidies, preferential
interest rates, and tax exemptions. These subsidies led to installation of a capital-intensive
industrial sector principally concentrated in the two largest cities, Quito and Guayaquil." (de
Janvry et al, 1991). Contrary to Ecuador's experience, economies not favoring capital over
labor generally experience rising average productivity in all sectors, and a reallocation of labor
from lower productivity to higher productivity sectors.

Informality. With a strong increase in the labor supply and low absorptive capacity of
the formal sectors, the Ecuadoran economy became increasingly informalized, especially in
urban areas. The higher role the informal sector plays for employment can be gauged from
the share of wage income in total GDP which fell from an average of 47 percent in the 1970s,
to 35 percent in the early 1980s, 27 percent in the late 1980s, and 15 percent in the early
1990s. This decline cannot be explained by reductions in real wages alone. It indicates that
the proportion of workers that can be classified in the 'wage employment' category in the
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formal sector has fallen. Lacking dynamism in such sectors as manufacturing is responsible
for pushing workers into the informal sector.

Examining recent urban employment surveys, we find that urban informality also
increased in the past couple of years, between 1990 and 1993. As shown in Table 3, urban
informality increased by 3 percent between these two years and stands now at 48 percent of all
urban employment. As expected, informality is highest in commerce with around 80 percent
of all employment in this sectors being of an informal nature. Informality is larger in the
Costa and Oriente urban areas, which matches the historical pattern of migration flows: rural-
urban migration between 1982 and 1990 was about 70,000 per year which is equivalent to 1.8
percent of the urban population and 1.5 percent of the rural population of 1982. Outmigration
was highest for the rural Sierra and inmigration highest for the urban Costa.

Table 3: Urban Informality, 1990 to 1993 (% of Work Force)

1990 1991 1992 1993

Costa 47.0 49.0 51.0 50.0
Sierra -- North 42.0 46.0 44.0 42.0
Sierra-- South 45.0 50.0 48.0 45.0
Oriente 52.0 53.0 50.0 56.0

Total National Urban 45.0 48.0 49.0 48.0

Source: INEM, Encuesta Permanente de Hogares, 1990-1993.

We find that the probability of working in the informal sector is linked to age and
education. Based on the INEM employment surveys, we estimate Probit-regressions for the
likelihood of employment in the informal sector. We find that the probability of informal
sector employment first falls and then rises with age; the turning point for males is 42 years of
age, and the turning point for females is 28 years of age. This means that for a
'representative male', informalization declines with age, while for a 'representative female',
informalization increases with age. Formal sector jobs are reserved for young women and
prime age males. Education reduces the probability of urban informalization for males and
females. Conversely, having no education raises the probability of being in agriculture
relative to all education categories. Estimation results are included in the Annex.
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4. Critical Areas of Labor Market Reform

With lacking productivity growth and an increasing informalization of the economy, it
is important to make employment in the formal, dynamic sectors more attractive. A reform of
several key labor market legislation is one of the tools.

4.1. Wage Determination

The Wage Determination Process. The wage determination process in Ecuador is
difficult and cumbersome. A large number of regulations govern the wage setting process in
Ecuador, not only in the public but also in the private sector. CONADES determines the
minimum wage and the minimum adjustment of all wages. The 'Comisiones Sectoriales'
determine the basic salary in each sector. On top of the basic salaries, eight additional
components are levied, some of which are defined as a function of the minimum wage, some
as a function of the basic salary and some are fixed amounts (such as the Compensation for
Cost of Living). Table 4 summarizes the regulated wage components and Box 1 shortly
reviews the calculation of the 'teen' salaries. Further, for the interested reader to visualize
how many of these regulations exist and how they impact on the payment of a salary, Annex
Table 2 computes the effective salary and the labor cost for the basic salary in the years 1988
to 1992.'

Table 4: Regulated Wage Components

Regarding Basic Salary Additional Compensations

* minimum wage * thirteenth salary
- all workers (SMVG) * fourteenth salary
- small enterprises * fifteenth salary
- farm laborers * sixteenth salary
- craft workers * cost of living compensation
- domestic workers * complementary bonus

* paid vacations
* basic salaries * transportation bonus
- determined by Sector Commissions by * Reserve Fund

sector of economic activity (1992: 117 * Profit Sharing (limits refer to basic salary
Commissions)

Source: Ministuy of Labor

l We have to restrict ourselves to the calculation for one month only as the compensations vary on a monthly
basis.
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Problems. This system creates two classes of problems for the functioning of the labor
market. First, the system increases information and management costs which already become
visible if one tries to calculate the impact of a change in the basic salary on the real earnings of
a worker. As a consequence of this cumbersome wage determination process, the
administrative cost associated with wage setting, accounting and reporting are unnecessarily
high. Further, it is very difficult for an employer to estimate her or his labor costs over the
period of a year, even if all her workers earn above the basic salary because adjustments in the
additional components can be announced at any time. But even for the workers the mechanism
entails a high degree of transactions costs: A worker that wants to organize her or his budget
on the basis of the monthly salary has a hard time computing the expected cash-flow because
compensations vary from month to month. This task is especially difficult because the
quotation of compensations are generally made in reference to the basic salary which only
applies to a fraction of the workers.

The second class of problems this policy creates is associated with diminishing the role
of wages in the allocation of labor across sectors and regions. The transaction and information
costs alone hinder the efficient distribution of labor across sectors since they artificially raise
the cost of labor in the regulated sector, thereby creating entry barriers for workers to move to
this kind of employment. Further, if the basic wage is actually binding, the allocation of labor
in the economy is seriously hindered. For example, a region might experience an excess
supply of labor at the basic wage, but the wage floors eliminate labor market incentives to
prefer that region over others. Workers must resort to migration or to self-employment in this
case. In the absence of wage floors, wage variations across regions are a signal to attract
investment to labor abundant areas which would be equalized over time. While we find that
the minimum wage is currently not binding (Working Paper 8), this problem might well arise
in the future.

:Bos 1: The 'TEENS'.
The thirteenth salary was established in :1962 andi originally favored. only those workers that were

afiliated with the Social Security System. Its application vas sioly -extended to all workers. The amount of the
thirteen salary is determnined by the .sum of' al: .th es'rec,ve by the worker between December and
November, exclusive of additiona compensaios a.n divided by Iv.. It is pid in December. The thirteenth

i~~-is -not considered't~~~~. . l . Q.t usii ' ..... . .. ..... ... . .............. ',,': ..... .f'"... e'f' salary is not considered. taxable income.. thsItiot cni4ie Icm for": th pups of. calaig sca
security contributions or incoe t.

Thefouteenthtala tbh waseIs .et. .t' two Moh iuimnn'w"age(SSVG)
and it is paid in September of eah ya-,.:

- T-he ffeenth saa ::W-' :j blidhid i 1 t
completed a minimum of one year of con oemp ent a.'' o lo ' 't ist eqa O, sfor
all workers in the private and puic . ,ect°r t pd 30,0 fr doeieceo er y' dits ditioa
salary is paid in equal amoUnt oin Peb'-April.ne,'Augu .ai.'oe

,Thc sixteenth salarwsesti in 199.:at:d I eint 1/8 ohbsic)Wwy applicable to the
moment is due. It is paid every month, . . ........
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Simplifying the Basic Wage Formula. For the above reasons, a rationalization of the
minimum wage policy is very important. A reduction of the degree of intervention can be
accomplished by (a) unifying the various components of the minimum wage, and (b) adjusting
the minimum wage to one level for the country as a whole. That minimum wage could be
placed somewhere between today's basic salary (salario minimo vital) and the basic salary plus
additional compensations. To move in that direction, CONADES can begin a practice of
adjustment of sectorial wages that is inversely proportional to the current minimum wage of
the sector. After some time, all basic salaries would converge to a unique minimum wage.

The basic salary has been used as a unit of account and there are a number of social
benefits, and perhaps contracts that have been set in terms of basic salary units (SMVG). Yet,
a more appropriate solution is to set a unit of account (of constant purchasing power) to be
used as a reference in all transactions that involve unknown future quantities. The government
can announce, along with the wage harmonization, the equivalency between the old SMVG
and a new UVC (unit of constant value). That would protect all previous contracts relative to
the rate of inflation, and at the same time, allow the wage policy to be corrected.

4.2 Social Secudty

The most important component of the payroll tax is the contribution towards Social
Security, equivalent to 20.5 percent of the basic salary in most cases. 2 3 The contribution
makes affiliates eligible to workers' compensation in case of accidents on the job, public sector
health care benefits, and a pension. The benefits coverage for the affiliate's dependents is the
most limited in Latin America, after Haiti. Health care coverage does not extend to spouses,
or the children of affiliates, except infants in the case when the mother is an affiliate. The
IESS may also administer workers' Reserve Fund, which consists of 1/12 of the annual salary
deposited in a special account in the individual's name. According to the law, affiliates can
borrow from their own fund for housing loans, and the repayment is to be discounted from the
payroll.

Due to the fact that the IESS obligations and contributions are set by law, with no strict
attention to actuarial balances, there has been a significant amount of cross-subsidization across
programs in the 1980s. The weak link between contributions and benefits renders the TESS
contribution to be seen as an entry ticket to the IESS lottery of benefits. Individuals, not
knowing the amount of benefits they will derive form the system, hence try to make the
smallest contribution they can manage. Pension are a good example to show that IESS

2 The contributions are calculated over total wages, including overtime, profit sharing, commission, etc. But
the 'teens', the cost of living compensation, and the other additional payments are not included.

3 There are two additional (minor) components to the payroll taxes, adding up to 1 percent of the basic salary.
These are the contribution of .5 percent to SECAP (public training institute) and IECE.
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members cannot rely on the system as a social insurance. Figure 1 shows the high fluctuation
and recent dramatic decline in the real value of IESS pensions. But in spite of the declining
value of pensions, employers are compelled to affiliate all their workers because the IESS
provides insurance coverage against liabilities associated with accidents on the job, and old age
pensions

Figure 1: Real Pension Developments, 1970 to 1992
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Source: IESS data.

Further, the current operation of the system is financially unsustainable (Mesa-Lago
1993). Given the expected pressures coming from the rising proportion of survivors eligible
for pension benefits, a rationalization of the program is unavoidable..

The current operation of the Social Security System increases labor costs. First, the
obviously unsustainable operation of the system reduces expected benefits of today's
contributors to almost zero, making the contribution operate like a tax. The high degree of
non-pension benefit variability (such as health or accidence insurance) adds to this assessment.
Second, the law does not establish with clarity the limits to employees and employers
obligations relative to that of the IESS. Moreover, in the past the degree of discretion the
government has exercised over the determination of social security benefits has been
significant. This experience has encouraged rent-seeking behavior among interest groups,
again increasing the costs associated to labor employment.

One way to reduce the extent of rent-seeking behavior is through the establishment of
clearly enforceable rules based on an actuarial balance. In the case of social security, the
minimum condition for enforceability of a rule is actuarial balance between required
contributions and guaranteed benefits. Since pensions are paid in the future, for an unknown
period of time, actuarial balance can be attained by a combination of a life insurance policy
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time they are making contributions to IESS. The program's benefits must be a function of the
net present value of contributions plus their yield. The annuity that can be purchased with that
amount would vary with the number of years the retiree is expected to live, and the rights of
heirs to the pension. In short, the individual benefits from mandated savings for retirement,
are going to depend on the real interest rate and on the difference between expected survival
rates at the time of retirement and the actual survival rate of the individual.

Work Accidents. A further problem connected to the functioning of the social security
system is that the work accidence insurance scheme subsidizes unsafe occupational practices at
the cost of safer ones. The current law establishes a minimum compensation in case of on-the-
job injuries of various kinds but does not distinguish the contribution to the scheme between
jobs of different accident risk. While employers are not required to take up insurance policies
with the IESS, all have an incentive to do so as the general contribution to the EESS also
covers the accidence insurance. Theoretically, we would expect a private insurance market to
mediate between risks on different jobs but no private insurers market exists. This can be
partly explained by the IESS pricing policy which acts like a tie-in sale policy. As the
accidents insurance premium does not vary with the risk of accidents, the system subsidizes
unsafe occupational practices at the cost of safer ones.

4.3 Job Security

Ecuador's labor law establishes a minimum compensation to be paid to workers in case
of dismissal with 'just cause' (major misconduct) or voluntary separation, and an additional
compensation in case of dismissal without 'just cause'. A 1991 reform established very steep
penalties for dismissals (the maximum compensation was 12 months of wages in the old
legislation). The amounts involved are high by international standards, and even within the
Latin American region, where job security legislation has been part of the tradition.

If the dismissal is justified, the employer must pay .25 monthly salaries per year of
accumulated service. If the dismissal is not justified, there is an additional compensation that
ranges from:

3 monthly salaries with less than 3 years of service;
1 month per year of service (up to 25 months) with more than 3 year of service;
80 percent of pension if the dismissed worker has more than 19 years of service
and less than 25.

The current law helps to create an environment where employers become cautious with
respect to hiring new workers and hence contributes to the creations of a dual labor market
where only a minority is able to obtain formal sector jobs.' Furthermore, the discontinuity in

For a detailed analysis of the economic impact of this qpe of job security legislation, see Cox Edwards
(1993).
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the severance payment creates perverse incentives for employers and employees. An
individual with 20 years of experience, has an additional incentive to be dismissed without
'cause'. Similarly, an employer has an additional incentive to fire an employee just before
he/she completes 20 years with the firm. Workers with 19 years of experience in one firm are
likely to be at risk of loosing their jobs.

A reform of article 189 is an essential element towards encouraging the establishment
of a better working environment within firms. Returning to the maximum of 12 months, as
had been the law until 1991, can be a start. A radical reform may be the most effective
approach, introducing the notion of 'economic cause' for dismissal, and transforming the
severance formula into a 'contribution defined' benefit. (See Cox Edwards (1993) for
discussion).

Further, the law would better serve a larger fraction of the population if it recognized
the merits of a larger variety of labor contracts. Particularly in a country like Ecuador, where
many workers take jobs in various cities, move back and forth from the rural to the urban
areas, the law should be ample enough to make temporary work in agriculture and other
sectors, a voluntary choice of employers and workers. Article 16 (and the extension
introduced by Law 133) introduce job security to temporary jobs in agriculture. If the
employer fails to recall the same worker, a dismissal without 'cause' is presumed. The likely
impact of such legislation is an informalization of the working relationship.

4.4 Collective Bareaining and Dispute Resolution

One of the responsibilities of governments in market oriented economies is that of
eliminating sources of market failures. To that aim, governments must assign property rights,
protect the economic system from the possible effects of monopoly or monopsony power, and
provide public goods. In a market oriented economy, unions function as institutions of
collective voice. They can play an important role in reducing transactions costs, to the extent
that employers negotiate wages and working conditions for a group, rather than with each
individual worker. Granting workers the right to organize and bargain collectively can reduce
transaction costs and enhance efficiency. Yet, that right has to be given at the same time as
competition is preserved in the labor market. The labor legislation is key in balancing or
failing to balance these two objectives.

In Ecuador, as in a number of developing countries, market oriented reforms have
rendered the labor legislation somewhat inadequate. Workers' organizations as well as
entrepreneurs are searching for a more appropriate framework where agreements can be
reached and conflicts can be resolved. One of the most important bargaining tools used by
unions is the strike. In an ideal scenario, a strike is a mechanism through which the
seriousness of the petition is ascertained against the seriousness of the employer's refusal.
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Each part is risking something to put pressure on the other. Yet, under Ecuador's law,
employees' costs associated to strikes are very uncertain. Currently they are a function of a
number of minimum requirements that define due process. If the strike is declared illegal,
workers would not get their wages. From the employers' point of view, the costs are also
uncertain. If the strike is legal, wages are paid and employers are forced to a stoppage since
temporary replacement of workers is not allowed.

After a period of serious conflicts and general strikes, it became clear in Ecuador that
the framework for its conflict resolution was inadequate. The solution chosen in 1991, was
that of requiring arbitration in all cases where there are disagreements. Legal strikes can only
proceed if due process is violated. This solution has worked relatively well in the private
sector, if one uses the number of strikes as an indicator of conflict. Nevertheless, it has not
been an adequate solution for the public sector, nor is it necessarily adequate in the long run.

The opinion of many workers, employers and labor lawyers in Ecuador is that, at the
enterprise level, labor-management relations are cordial. Among medium-size enterprises,
there is less experience with collective bargaining, and a non-surprising reluctance to the
notion of dealing with unions. The labor reform of 1991, has successfully reduced the
incidence of conflicts between employers and organized labor. The unions have a very
important role to play in the process of reforms. In particular, they can be essential in
establishing an environment that encourages investment and that facilitates on-the-job training.
In short, labor-management relations can improve if there is a consistent attempt from all parts
to generate an environment of cooperation. The reform process is ultimately designed to
encourage economic growth, and this is the most important determinant of job creation and
thus real wage gains.

5. Conclusions

In this Working Paper, we have examined some features of the Ecuadoran labor market
and the policy dilemmas that it presents today. Declining average labor productivity and
increasing informalization of the economy signal the importance the labor market has today,
for both growth and poverty alleviation. While the current labor law promises a minimum
wage, wage adjustments every six months, job security, pensions, access to credit, and more,
only few poor workers are employed in the regulated sector. A labor law revision is in order.
Such revision, is to establish a set of labor laws compatible with markets. Rules are to be
enforced, primarily by those affected by them; that is employers and workers. Inspectors,
courts and authorities in general, would play a substantive role as witness of rule violations, or
as enforcers of penalties. But, on a day to day basis, it must be the parties interested, the ones
that accept and agree to comply with the regulations.
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A rationalization of the basic wage policy is very important. A reduction of the degree
of intervention can be accomplished by (a) unifying the various components of the minimum
wage, and (b) adjusting the minimum wage to one level for the country as a whole. That
minimum wage can be placed somewhere between today's basic salary (salario minimo vital)
and the basic salary plus additional compensations. To move in that direction, CONADES can
begin a practice of adjustment of sectorial wages that is inversely proportional to the current
minimum wage of the sector. After some time, all basic salaries would converge to a unique
minimum wage.

The most important component of the payroll tax is the contribution towards Social
Security, equivalent to 20.5 percent of the basic salary in most cases. The contribution makes
affiliates eligible to workers' compensation in case of accidents on the job, public sector health
care benefits, and a pension. But, the law does not establish with clarity the limits to
employees and employers obligations relative to that of the IESS. Moreover, in the past, the
degree of discretion the government has exercised over the determination of social security
benefits has been significant, encouraging rent-seeking behavior among interest groups. One
way to reduce the extent of rent-seeking behavior is through the establishment of an
enforceable rule.

In the case of pensions, the minimum condition for enforceability of a rule is actuarial
balance between required contributions and guaranteed benefits. Since pensions are paid in the
future, for an unknown period of time, actuarial balance can be attained by a combination of a
life insurance policy and a savings account. Individuals cannot be promised a given wage
replacement rate at the time they are making contributions to IESS. The program's benefits
must be a function of the net present value of contributions plus their yield.

The current labor law establishes minimum compensation in case of on-the-job injures
of various kinds which does not vary with the risks of accidents. Normally, this would create
a demand for workers' accidents insurance from the part of employers, and the price for that
insurance will be set by market conditions. Free entry to the insurance market, accompanied
by an appropriate regulatory framework for insurance companies, would establish an insurance
market organized around specific sectors or areas of economic activity. Moreover, insurance
programs are likely to induce safer working environments through their pricing policies. Yet,
the absence of private insurers in this area may be partly explained by the IESS pricing policy
which includes a tie-in sale policy. Further, the accidents insurance premium does not vary
with the risk of accidents. A cross-subsidization of safer for unsafer jobs takes place.

Ecuador's law establishes a minimum compensation to be paid to workers in case of
dismissal with 'just cause' (major misconduct) or voluntary separation, and an additional
compensation in case of dismissal without 'just cause'. The 1991 reform established very
steep penalties for dismissals (the maximum compensation was 12 months of wages in the old
legislation). The amounts involved are high by international standards, and even within the
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Latin American region, where job security legislation has been part of the tradition. The
current law leaves much to be desired in terms of acceptability or enforceability. It creates an
environment where employers become extremely cautious with respect to hiring new workers.
The discontinuity in the severance payment creates perverse incentives for employers and
employees. A reform of article 189 in the labor law is an essential element towards
encouraging the establishment of a better working environment within firms. Returning to the
maximum of 12 months, as had been the law until 1991, can be a start. A radical reform may
be the most effective approach, introducing the notion of 'economic cause' for dismissal, and
transforming the severance formula into a 'contribution defined' benefit.

The law would better serve a larger fraction of the population it recognized the merits
of a larger variety of labor contracts. Particularly in a country like Ecuador, where many
workers take jobs in various cities, move back and forth from the rural to the urban areas, the
law should be ample enough to make temporary work in agriculture and other sectors, a
voluntary choice of employers and workers. Article 16 (and the extension introduced by Law
133) introduces job security to temporary jobs in agriculture. If the employer fails to recall
the same worker, a dismissal without 'cause' is presumed. The likely impact of this is an
informalization of contracts.
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Annex 1

Table A.1: Probability of Informal Employment: MALES

Informal Coef. Std. Err. z P> IzI [95% Conf. Interval]
age -.0079487 .0005542 -14.342 0.000 -.009035 -.0068625

age2 .000093 6.89e-06 13.504 0.000 .0000795 .0001065
sch16 .2362826 .0060752 38.893 0.000 .2243755 .2481897

sch712 .0347709 .0062719 5.544 0.000 .0224782 .0470637
schl3p -.4705808 .0068253 -68.946 0.000 -.4839582 -.4572034

head .2359477 .0044495 53.028 0.000 .2272268 .2446685
spouseu -. 1516613 .0092594 -16.379 0.000 -. 1698094 -. 1335131
spousep -. 1294783 .0051693 -25.048 0.000 -. 1396099 -. 1193467

syed -.0125821 .0003729 -33.743 0.000 -.0133129 -.0118513
dumreg2 -. 114829 .0023678 -48.497 0.000 -. 1194697 -. 1101882
dumreg3 .0076418 .0042168 1.812 0.070 -.000623 .0159066
dumreg4 .0893731 .0058989 15.151 0.000 .0778115 .1009346

cons .0259846 .0112062 2.319 0.020 .0040207 .0479484

Table A.2: Probability of Informal Employment: FEMALES

Informal Coef. Std. Err. z P> IZI [95% Conf. Interval]
age -.0084471 .0007648 -11.044 0.000 -.0099462 -.0069481

age2 .0001485 9.95e-06 14.920 0.000 .000129 .000168
schl6 -. 1753344 .008031 -21.832 0.000 -. 1910749 -. 159594

sch712 -.3407776 .0083952 -40.592 0.000 -.357232 -.3243233
schl3p -.921674 .009139 -100.851 0.000 -.9395861 -.9037619

head .1984595 .0045159 43.947 0.000 .1896086 .2073104
spouseu -.9540672 .0100121 -95.291 0.000 -.9736906 -.9344439
spousep .7532406 .0067626 111.383 0.000 .7399861 .7664951

syed -.0359952 .0005686 -63.302 0.000 -.0371097 -.0348807
dumreg2 -.1342925 .00298 -45.065 0.000 -.1401332 -.1284518
dumreg3 -. 1722718 .0051105 -33.709 0.000 -. 1822882 -. 1622553
dumreg4 .2202199 .007413 29.707 0.000 .2056908 .2347491

cons .3144872 .0149886 20.982 0.000 .28511 .3438645
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Table A3: Labor Income and Labor Costs

October 88 October 89 October 90 October 91 October 92 October 93

BASIC SALARY 22000.00 27000.00 32000.00 40000.00 60000.00 66000.00
(monthly)
13th salary 1833.33 2250.00 2666.66 3333.33 5000.00 5500.00
14th salary 3666.67 4500.00 5333.33 6666.67 10000.00 11000.00
15th salary 833.33 833.33 833.33 4166.67 4166.67 4166.67
16th salary 11000.00
Reserve Fund 1833.33 2250.00 2666.66 3333.33 5000.00 5500.00
Cost of Living 1500.00 1500.00 2500.00 2500.00 30000.00 67000.00
Bonus 500.00 500.00 1000.00 1000.00 1000.00 1000.00
Transportation 1360.00 1360.00 2400.00 3200.00 4000.00 12000.00

SALARY RECEIVED IN
OCTOBER
.9065basic 19943.00 24475.50 29008.00 36260.00 54390.00 59829.00
15th (october) 2000.00 2000.00 2000.00 10000.00 10000.01 10000.01
16th 11000.00
Cost of Living 1500.00 1500.00 2500.00 2500.00 30000.00 67000.00
Bonus 500.00 500.00 1000.00 1000.00 1000.00 1000.00
Transportation 1360.00 1360.00 2400.00 3200.00 4000.00 12000.00
RECEIVED 25303.00 29835.50 36908.00 52960.00 99390.01 160829.01

TRUE SALARY 32780.90 39238.36 48341.65 62979.17 118288.20 184370.49
MONTHLY AVERAGE

CORRECTION 1.30 1.32 1.31 1.19 1.19 1.15
(TRUE
SALARY/RECEIVED)

IESS (9.35%+11.15%) 4510.00 5535.00 6560.00 8200.00 12300.00 13530.00
SECAP (0.5%) 110.00 135.00 160.00 200.00 300.00 330.00
IECE(0.5%) 110.00 135.00 160.00 200.00 300.00 330.00

LABOR COST 37510.90 45043.36 55221.65 71579.17 131188.20 198560.49

PAYROLL TAX % 14.43 14.79 14.23 13.66 10.91 7.70

TRUE SALARY
IN CONSTANT VALUE 32780.90 25442.58 20968.60 18333.78 21521.70 25033.31

INDEXED 100.00 77.61 63.97 55.93 65.65 76.37
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Working Paper 10

Ecuadoran Noverty Revisited:
The Impact of Education, Growth and Deregulation

1. Introduction

Poerty alleviation efforts can be grouped in distinct categories. A first approach emphasizes
sound economic policies, including macroeconomic stabilization and trade libelization. If tiese
policies succeed in spurring investment and rasing labor demand, then new jobs are crtd and
earnings increase, in a context where labor is the main asset of the poor. A second approach focuses
on targeted investments in human capital and social services If earnings inease only fo those
who are already better off, and prosperity does not trickle down, or does it too slowly, th it is
necessary to help the poor dircdy. Finally, a third approach stresses the imporance of labor market
refirm. If the eamings of informal sector wokers are low becuse of regulations depressing labor
demand in the modern sector, then the deregulation of the labor market may improve the welling
of the poor.

Although each of these approaches is based on compelling arguments, their actual payoffs in
tms of poverty alleviation are unclear. For instance, the employment effects of an ivestment
outburst will be affected by the sectoral specialization of the economy, as well as by the depth of its
inter-sectoral linkages. Similarly, the wage effects of an increase in the human capital of the poor
will depend on the returns to education and on the secoal and rional mobility of workrs
Finally, labor market deregulation may have litde impact on both employment and eamings if there
is not much segmentation, or if segmentation is due to reasons which are lagely independent fom
the labor code. These examples suggest that the actual payoffs to the pao alleviation approaches
considered may differ from country to country.

This paper evaluates the effctiveness of the different approaches to poerty alleviation in the
case of Ecuador. The specific features of this country make the analysis particularly relevant in
terms of economic policy. Poerty is widespread, and affects roughly 35 peraet of the populaion.
In addition, 17 percent of the population were vulnerable to be poor. Ihe depth of poverty is
greatest in the rural Sierra, a region inhabited by people of indigenous backpound who have
benefited litte from economic progress. But pet is also prevalent in urban areas, where a large
fraction of the population works in the iformal sector. Eanings in this sector are lowver than in
modern economic activities, and excess labor market regulation is partly responsible for the earnings
gap. Last but not least, in spite of major advances in macroeconomic stabilization and trade
liberalization, economic growth does not seem to be picking up, and income per capita remains 25
percent below its 1980 level.

The efectiveness of the approaches to poverty alleviation is analyzed fiom a macroenomic
pespective. A small computable general equilibrium (CGE) model is consted building on
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previous studies on both the chacteristics of poverty and the deteminants of labor market
segmentation in Ecuador. The model is used to asses the consequences of four scenarios on
employment and eanings across sectos The first scenano assumes that macroeconomic stability
and policy reform succeed in attracting a larger inflow of foreign capital, which impacts on the labor
market through physical capital accumulation and real exchange rate appreciation. In the second
one, the consequences of a marginal increase in the human capital of low-sldlled workers are
examined. The third scenario combines the first tvo as growth and additional education finance can
be viewed as complementary. Finally, in the fourth one, distortive labor market regulations are
softened, so that the gap between earnings in the modern and the informal sector diminishes.

The idea of using CGE models to evaluate the consequences of economic policies on poverty
or income distribution is hardly new (see Bourguignon, Branson and de Melo, 1992). Moreover,
this idea has already been applied to the Ecuadoran case (see de Janvry, Sadoulet and Fargeix,
1991). This paper differs from previous exercises in several respects, though. First, it focuses on
the labor market, rather than on the input-output linlages between sectors. Particularly, it does not
derive labor demand from a fixed-coefficients technology, but use micro-econometric evidence to
model the determinants of sectomal eaniungs and labor market segmentation instead. Second, the
paper analyzes the consequences of policies aimed at alleviating poverty, not at stabilizing the
economy. Previous exercises analyzed the potentially adverse effects of fiscal and monetary
adjustment on income distribution in the short- to medium-run, while this one deals with the longer-
rn consequences of structual policies. Finally, the model in this paper is derived from first
principles and kept small enough to understand the mechanisms at work, while standard CGE
models are much more detailed and therefore much more realistic, but they also tend to operate like
'black boxes'.

The paper is organized as follows Section 2 presents the CGE model, describing in detail
the way features such as mobility between rural and urban jobs, returns to education and the
segmentation resulting from labor market regulations are taken into account. Regarding the latter,
we use results presented in Wrking Paper 8 ('Determinants of Hourly Earnings: The Role of Labor
Market Regulations'). Section 3 calibrates the model using data from the Ecuadoran economy
including, particularly, the results of previous studies on poerty and the labor market. This section
is relatively arid, and can be skipped by a reader interested in results, rather than technicalities. The
CGE model is used in Section 4 to evaluate the consequences of the poverty alleviation approaches
on employment and earnings.

Before presenting the model, we shortly want to look at the link between poverty and the
labor market. Poverty in urban areas is strongly linkd to informal sector activities; in the rural
sector to agricultumal activities. Earnings in these sectors are considerably lowr than in the modern
sector of the economy so that a 'modernization' or 'formalization' of the economy is an important
vehicle for poerty alleviation (see Table 1).
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2. The Model

Because of their importance in terms of employment and earnings, five sectors of activity are
considered in the model. These are the public sector, identified with the letter G, the modem urban
sector (F), the informal urban sector (I), agriculture in the Sierra (S) and agriculture in the Costa
(A). The sectors considered differ in the characteristics of their product market. Output by the
modern sector (ZF) is sold both at home and abroad, but the volume of exports is relatively
marginal. Output by the informal sector (Z1) is sold in the domestic market only. Output ZA by the
coastal agriculture is mostly exported, at given world prices. Output Zs by the rural Sierra is used
for self-consumption, and therefore has no market price. Finally, the public sector produces a
public good for which, by definition, there is no market.

The informal sector uses unskilled labor L1 as its only production factor. It is assumed that
this sector consists of self-employed workers, such as street vendors, who have all the same physical
productivity. Under this assumption, the production function of the informal sector can be written
as:

Z= aiL (1)

where a, is the physical productivity of labor. Let WI be the eamnings in the informnal sector,
expressed in dollar terms. Perfect competition in the product market implies that WI/cc, is the price
of the consumption good produced by the informal sector.

The productivity of informal sector workers depends on individual characteristics such as
age, education and experience. Since one of the goals of the paper is to assess the consequences of
targeted investments in human capital, the model highlights the role of schooling as a determinant of
productivity. Education is indeed more likely to be modified by public policies than the average age
or experience of workers. Previous studies on the determinants of earnings in Ecuador indicate a
non-linear relation between earnings and schooling (see Griffin and Roberts, 1994, and Working
Paper 8). Based on these studies, the following specification is used for labor productivity in the
informal sector:

Loga, = f 0 + 81 Hi + 82Hil (2)

where HI measures the average human capital of unskilled workers, and the B-s can be interpreted as
the coefficients of a Mincerian equation.

Agriculture in the Sierra uses both land and labor. For a given land surface, there are
decreasing retums to the amount of labor Ls employed:
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Zs = aoLsaL (3)

Estimates based on micro-level data indicate that individual earnings in agriculture do not incre
with education (see Wbrking Paper 8). The factor productivity pamameter a0 is therefore treated as
being independent from the average schooling of workers in the Sierra. But earnings can still
increase with education, due to labor mobility between sectors.

There is evidence that many households in the ural Sierra have at least one member who
temporarily migrates either to the informal urban sector or to the coastal agriculture. Because of
free entry into the informal sewcor and perfiect competition in the labor market of the coastal
agriculture, the altenative wage of these workers is Wl. However, many of these workers have an
indigeous background, and some observers beieve separation from the land, family and traditions
enlails a wvelfax loss for them and their families.

The optimization problem ficed by farmer households in the Sierra is to determine
temporarily migration so as to maximize velfar Let Ns be the labor force in the rural Sierra, and
gi the cost of migration. T he problem is thus:

MaX = Zs + (Na - LsXW' - P)

subject to L4 Ns. In th,is expression, V stands for the general price index, to be defined below.
Thbsef, W/V measures the purchasing pouer of monetary earnings. To kp the problem simple,
it is implicitly assumed that self-consumption is a perftct substitute for monetary earnings. For
interior solutions of this problem, the first-order condition is:

-WI

Ls= [' V - (4)
aL ao

Earnings per worker in the agricultural Sierra are equal to the average (not marginal) labor
productivity, ZsfL5. lb facilitate comparisons between sectors, define earnings per worker as Ws/V.
Equations (3) and (4) imply:

(WI

NVs = V V (5)
aL
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which means that earnings in the Sierra may be either higher or lower than those in the informal
urban sector, in spite of free entry into the latter.

Agriculture in the Costa includes traditional crops, such as bananas, as wEl as fish and
shrimp production. This sector applies capital, unskilled labor and intermediate inputs on a given
endowment of natural resources. While there is substitutability between capital and labor,
intermediate inputs (such as frtilizers and chemicals) are supposed to be complementary to output,
much the same as in the input-output fraemvrk. Assuming no rationing in input markets, and with
obvious notations, the output volume can be written as:

ZA = ao Kl LA (6)

For the same reasons as before, it is assumed that the total ictor productivity parameter ao is
independent from the avrage schooling of agricultural wrkers.

By appropatly choosing units, the international price of the goods produced by sector A
can be set equal to one dollar. The small country assumption wuld imply that this price is
independent from the volume of Ecuadoran exports. It has been argued that for coffee and bananas,
which constitute two of the main exports of this sector, consumers tend to differentiate products by
origin. Available estimates of the price elasticity of the demand for exports faced by Ecuador are
strikingly low indeed (see Hentschel, 1994). However, in order to focus on the labor market
mechanism and minimize the role of second-best considerations, the small country assumption is
adopted in what follows,

Firms in the coatl agculre set themr employment level so as t maximize profits, for
given pnces and a given wage WI of unskilled Labor:

Max {ZA- WiLA -aAZA -aFZA -aMZA}
LA

In this expression, aA, ap and aM are technical coefficients relating the use of inputs to the output
volume. Units are chosen in such a way that the prices of imported inputs and of goods produced by
the modern sector axe equal to one dollar each. Ihese prices ame exogenous to the model under the
assumption that the world demand for goods produced by sctor F and the world supply for
imported inputs are infinitely elasti. The first-order condition of the optimization problem faced by
firms in sector A demines the following labor demand schedule:

LA { aoKA [ WI ) } (7)
aL(I-aA- ai-am)
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The analysis is similar in the case of the modern urban sector, except that the latter uses
skilled labor and no land.. As before, capital and labor are assumed to be substitutes, whereas
intermediate inputs are complementary to production. Assuming no rationing in the markets for
inputs, the production function of the modern sector can be written as:

ZF = OKt-LF (8)

The total factor productivity parameter +0, in turn, is supposed to increase with the average human
capital per worker in the sector, HF. Estimates based on Ecuadoran micro-data indicate that returns
to education are very similar in the modem and the informal sectors (see Working Paper 8).
Accordingly, the following specification is chosen for the total factor productivity parameter:

Log-0 = /3 + fIOHF + 2HF (9)

Firms in the modem sector set employment so as to maximize profits, for given prices and a
given wage level WF of skilled workers:

MIax { ZF - W LF - A ZF - F ZF - OmZF}
Lr

The first-order condition of this problem is:

LF O(K F , 1'I-L ( 10)

Labor costs are higher in the modem than in the informal sector. The gap is partly due to
different human capital endowments. Workers in the modem sector have on average two to three
more years of schooling than their informal sector counterpars But there are also other reasons
underlying the difference in labor costs. First, because of efficiency wage considerations, some
modern sector firms pay wages above market-clearing levels. Higher wages allow them to attract
better workers, to boost morale, to reduce tumover and to avid shirking. These considerations are
much less relevant in small establishments, and totally irrelevant in the case of the self-employed.
Second, labor costs may be raised by trade union activities. But this is not likely to happen in the
informal sector because the Ecuadoran law does not authorize unionization in firms with less than
thirty workers. And third, and more importantly from the point of view of this paper, labor costs
can also be higher due to government regulations. In the Ecuadoran case, they include minimum
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wages, mandated benefits and payroll taxes. Modern sector firms, unlike their informal sector
counterparts, have difficulties in evading or avoiding these regulations.

The different sources of wage inequality across sectors are summarized in the following
specification:

LogWF = Logw, + PI (HF-HI) + 82(HF-HI) +O + rU + G (11)

If there were no labor market imperfections, the wage gap between the modern and the informal
sectors vvuld be determined by sectoral differences in human capital only. However, the gap is
widened because of efficiency wage considerations (rx), union activities (ru), and distortive labor
market regulations (cG).

For the economy to be in equilibrium, seven markets have to clear: the markets for goods
produced by the modern sector, the informal sector and the coastal agriculture, the market for
imported goods, the exchange rate market, the capital market and the labor market. Howvever, the
equilibrium of the markets for goods produced by the modem sector and the coastal agriculture, as
well as the equilibrium of the market for imported goods are implicit in the small country
assumption. Note also that no equilibrium condition is needed in the case of the agricultural Sierra,
because of the assumption that all goods produced by this sector are for self-consumption.
Similarly, in the case of the public good only an equilibrium condition between resources (genuine
taxes or else) and expenditures is imposed. Therefore, only five markets need to be explicitly
considered.

lb analyze the conditions under which these markets clear, some additional behavioral
hypotheses are needed. Let Y be the national monetary income. The monetary income is equal the
value added of all the sectors, with the exception of subsistence output by agriculture in the Sierra,
plus govemment transfers, G, plus all other earnings from abroad, R:

Y =(- WI )z+ ( 1-aA -aDF-~am)ZA + ( 1 S OA - F im) ZF G R ( 12)

Viable R includes both oil revenue and net capital inflas, measured in foreign currency.

The monetary income Y is used to buy consumption goods, to imnvest and to pay for
government expenditures:

Y = C+ I+ G (13)
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Households buy consumption goods produced by the modern sector, by the informal sector, by the
coastal agriculture and by the rest of the world. again, the list does not include goods produced by
agriculture in the Sierra, because these are for self-consumption.

Since the informal sector produces final goods for domestic consumption only, its
equilibrium condition is:

a C ( WI Y, (14)

The right-hand side in this expression represents the demand for informal sector goods. Ihis
demand is derived under the assumption of a constant elasticity of substitution between consumption
goods (see Dixit and Stiglitz, 1977). The parameter E) represents the share of real consumption that
vould be devoted to purchasing informal sector goods if their price WI/a, was equal to the
consumption price index V. This index, in turn, is defined as:

V = [WI1)4 (8+ (I- )1) (15)
ai

and represents the price of the consumption basket measured in dollar terms.

The equilibrium of the foreign exchange market is equivaent to that of the balance of
payments. Export prices being given for Ecuador, the volume of exports is equal to the diffrrence
between domestic supply and domestic demand in each of the sectors. In the case of agricultural
goods, the volume of exports XA is determined as:

XA ZA - OA;(Y) aA ZA - OA ZF (16)V V

where domestic consumption is derived from the same analytical framevork as before. In the case
of modern sector goods, the volume of exports XF can be represented as:

XP ZF - OFVc(V) - aFZA - OFZF - (I -l))I (17)

where (D is the fraction of capital goods that needs to be purchased abroad.
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The equilibrium of the balance of payments obtains when the import level M is such that:

M= XAE+ XF+R (18)

The level of varable R, which includes capital inflows from abroad, is supposed to reflect
the investors' confidence in the country. If there was perfect international capital mobility, the level
of capital inflows would be endogenously determined so as to fill any gap between investment
demand and domestic savings. The rate of return on investment, in turn, wuld always be equal to
the real interest rate in world markets. But the perfect mobility hypothesis is not the best suited to
analyze the effects a change in the investment climate would have on employment and earnings
across sectors. For this reason, both net earnings from abroad and total investment are treated as
exogenous variables whose level is significandy raised by sound economic policies.

As long as there are no obstacles to capital mobility within the country, the rates of return on
investment should be the same across sectors. Therefore, the equilibrium of the capital market
obtains when the marginal productivity of capital is the same in sectors A and F:

CaK(l-aA-aF-aM)Z = 0K(1- A- FgOM) (19)
KA KF

This equilibrium condition determines the sectoral allocation of capital. The total capital stock, in
turn, verifies:

KA + KF = Ko(I-f) + I (20)

where K0 represents the initial capital stock and fl is its depreciation rate.

Last but not least, the labor market is in equilibrium when total employment equals the labor
force, N.

LG+ LF+ Li+ LA+ LS =N (21)

In this equation, LO represents the (eogenous) level of employment in the public sector. Since
some of the segments of the labor market are flexible, there is no unemployment. Note that the full
employment assumption is not unrealistic in the case of Ecuador, where underemployment is seen as
a much more relevant problem than open unemployment.
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3. Calibration

The labor market being the link between economic policies and poverty, special attention is
given to the calibration of the variables and parameters relating to employment and earnings.
Figures on employment at the sectoral level are constructed based on data from the 1990 population
census, the 1993 urban household survey, and the 1994 Living Standard Measurement Survey (see
Tbble 1 at the end of the paper). The shares of agricultural and non-agricultural employment are
taken from the census, but the employment structures within each of the two sectors are adjusted
using the two surveys. Absolute employment levels are updated assuming exogenous growth rates
for total labor force on the one hand, and for the rural labor force on the other hand. The resulting
values of the L and N variables are reported in Table 2 at the end of this paper.

Data on the level and determinants of labor income across sectors are mostly drawn from
Working Paper 8, where earnings functions are estimated based on individual data. According to
this study, earnings in the informal sector averaged 2308 sucres an hour as of September 1994,
which corresponds to 2087 dollars a year. This is thus the value of the income variable W1. By
appropriately choosing inits, this is also the value of the productivity variable al. The estimated
functions show that earnings increase quadratically with the number of years of schooling in both the
informal and the modern sector. The average years of schooling H in Table 2 and the parameters 1
and B2 in Tble 3 are taken from this analysis.

The same source is used to calibrate the parameters T determining earnings differentials
between the modem and the informal sector. The earnings functions estimated in Wrking Paper 8
indicate that unionized firms pay on average 8 percent more than their non-unionized counterparts,
after controlling for individual characteristics. Compliance with labor market regulations, in turn,
increases labor costs also by about 8 percent. This increase captures the effect of minimum wages
and mandated benefits, as well as the cost in terms of payroll taxes, none of which are enforced in
the informal sector. The increase in labor costs is smaller than most observers believe, for two
reasons. First, complying firms partly compensate the impact of mandated benefits by lowering the
base earnings on top of which benefits have to be paid. And second, mandated benefits, unlike base
earnings, are not subject to payroll taxes. The estimated earnings functions also show that modern
sector firms pay approximately 9 percent more than their informal sector counterparts, after
controlling for individual characteristics, unionization and compliance. This differential may reflect
efficiency wage considerations. Tlking into account all three sources of earnings inequality across
sectors, as well as the sectoral difference in schooling, the labor cost per modern sector worker WF
can be put at 3058 dollars per year. This figure is higher than the corresponding take-home pay,
because it includes social security contributions and payroll taxes.

There is evidence that earnings in agriculture in the Sierra are not only below modern sector
wages, but also below earnings in the informnal sector. The earnings functions estimated in W*rking
Paper 8 indicate that take-home pay in agriculture is 36 percent lower than in the informal sector,
while take-home pay in the Sierra is 12 percent lower than in the Costa. The compounded effect of
these two differentials can be in the range of 35 to 40 percent, which would imply earnings Ws
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around 1300 dollars per year. This figure refers to salaried or independent workers only, not to
farmers working on their own land. However, a similar result is obtained when W. is estimated
based on the average labor productivity of sector S. According to national accounts, the value added
by agriculture in the Sierra is approximately 633 million dollars (see Annex A), implying an average
labor productivity of 1462 dollars per year. This is the figure used in calibrating the model. It may
under-estimate actual earnings if self-consumption is not appropriately taken care of by national
accounts.

Production figures for all but one of the other sectors are also drawn from national accounts.
Data correspond to 1992, which is the last available year. Although these output data are not as

recent as the employment and earnings data, the general perception is that neither the level nor the
structure of economic activity has changed much in recent years. In Annex A, national accounts are
rearranged to match the sectoral structure of the CGE model. Basically, the thirty four sectors
considered in the Ecuadoran input-output matrix are regrouped in five clusters, including sectors A,
S, F and G, but also the oil and mining production, designated by the same letter R as earnings from
abroad. The resulting production figures are reported in Tble 2.

The only output figures not drawn from national accounts are those of the informal sector.
Most of the economic activities in this sector are not captured by official statistics indeed. The only
exception is sector 33 in the input-output matrix (domestic service), but even in this case the
comparison between national accounts and household survey data suggests a significant under-
estimation. A more accurate figure for output Z1 results from multiplying the employment level LI
by the average earnings W,. This calculation yields an informal sector output of 2909 million
dollars a year, which represents slightly more than a quarter of the value added accounted for in
official statistics.

Rearranged national account data are used to calibrate the consumption and balance-of-
payments variables of the CGE model. In the case of consumption, two adjustments are needed.
First, the consumption of goods produced by sector S is not included in variable C, because the
model assumes that these goods are for self-consumption, thus not leading to money transactions.
This is a minor adjustment, given that goods produced by sector S account for less than 3 percent of
the consumption expenditures recorded by national accounts. The second adjustment consists of
includirg the output of the informal sector Z1 in variable C. Regarding balance-of-payments data,
exports of goods produced by sector S are treated as an exogenous foreign exchange revenue, and
therefore included in variable R, much the same as the exports of oil and mining products. Note
also that import figures are slightly different from official balance-of-payments data because they are
measured at consumer prices, rather than producer prices. The discrepancy is included in the
exogenous variable R.

Having chosen units in such a vay that all initial prices are equal to one dollar, the
calibration of parameters Oj, which describe the structure of consumption, and of parameter Eo,
which sets the volume of exports by the coastal agriculture, is a straightforward exercise. The
calibration of the price elasticity of consumption (parameter 5) is less obvious though. The value
reported in Tble 3 for this elasticity is in fact arbitrary, although it lies within the range of values
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usually assumed in CGE modeling. Because of this arbitrariness, the sensitivity of results to
changes in parameter 6 has to be checked.

The calibration of production function parameters is a difficult task too, particularly
regarding the capital and labor shares of value added (parameters aK, aL, OK and +xJ. National
accounts are not of much help in this respect, because they dramatically under-estimate the labor
share. The latter is roughly 10 percent in official statistics, which is clearly unrealistic. National
accounts are more reliable when it comes to intermediate transactions (parameters aA, a1F, aM, OA,
Op and fho. In Annex B, a methodology is designed to use this information, jointly with the market
equilibrium conditions and the first-order conditions of profit maximization in sectors A and F, to
calibrate all of the production function parameters. The only exception are the parameters of the
production function in the Sierra (a0 and ac). the latter are set based on educated guesses, so that
the sensitivity of the results to changes in their levels needs also to be checked.

The methodology used to calibrate the parameters of the production functions in sectors A
and F provides, by the same token, an estimate of the capital allocation between sectors. The total
capital stock is the one reported in official estimates, based on the permanent inventory method.
The depreciation rate fl is set so as to ensure a constant capital stock in the initial equilibrium. The
implicit assumption is that the Ecuadoran economy is in a steady-state situation. Although this
assumption may not be very realistic, it greatly facilitates the interpretation of the policy simulations.

4. Fblicy Sinulations

Policy simulations entail modifying the level of selected exogenous variables of the model
and evaluating the resulting impact on selected endogenous variables and, more specifically, on
employment and earnings across sectors. Four simulations are considered. In the first one, capital
inflows to Ecuador are supposed to increase; these inflows can finance either additional investment
or additional consumption. In the second one, education levels are raised; this improvement in the
human capital of the labor force can take place in the modern sector only, in the rest of the private
sector, or in both. The third simulation then combines the first two by jointly modeling the impact
of growth and education because these can be viewed as complementary to each other: Grwvth will
lead to higher resource availability for the public sector which can then be invested in education.
Finally, in the fourth one, the wedge between sectoral earnings created by labor market regulations is
reduced. Each of these four simulations corresponds to one of the poverty alleviation approaches
described in the Introduction.

The changes assumed for the level of the exogenous variables are relatively marginal,
because the model is not well suited to analyze the consequences of major shocks. Particularly, the
specifications chosen to deal with the heterogeneity of human capital and earnings across sectors are
drawn from the available empirical evidence, not derived from first principles. It is therefore
hazardous to use the model to evaluate how the economy wuld operate far off the initial equilibrium
which served as a basis for the calibration exercise. For instance, the wedge between sectoral
earnings, which is treated as an exogenous real rigidity in the model, could itself be modified if the
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sectoral structure of labor demand changed dramatically. Consequently, the aim of the simulation
exercises is limited to identifying the direction and intensity of changes in employment and earnings,
not to fully describe what the equilibrium of the economy would be under different circumstances.

Since all the shocks considered tend to raise the share of the modern sector in total
employment, the average human capital in this sector cannot be treated as given in the policy
simulations. Modem sector firms have to hire their new employees from the pool of vrkers in the
rest of the economy, and these are less qualified than incumbent workers. The drop in the average
human capital of workers, in tum, reduces the productivity of the modem sector. Therefor, the
model used in the policy simulations includes the following additional equation:

= LFO HFO + (LF - LF 0) H, (22)
LF

where Lm and Ho represent the initial employment and human capital of the modem sector
respectively.

The results obtained indicate that the different approaches to poverty alleviation yield
substantially different payoffs. The results are summarized in Tables 4 to 7, which show the impact
of each of these approaches on employment and real earnings by sector, on the aggregate real
monetary income and on the average human capital of the modern sector. The real income variable
is not to be misinterpreted as the domestic GDP, because it includes net transfers from abroad, in
addition to factor earnings from domestic economic activities. The human capital variable
incorporates both the effect of schooling policies and of the change in the skill mix of the modern
sector.

Increased capital inflows alone raise the real monetary income at the aggregate level quite
significantly, but have relatively little effect on employment and earnings at the sectoral level. The
exercises presented in Table 4 correspond to a one-and-for-all increase of capital inflows ranging
from 100 to 300 million dollars; in the left-hand-side of the panel the additional resources are used
for consumption, whereas in the right-hand-side they are invested. The resulting increase in real
monetary income is larger in the case where the additional resources are invested. Although the
gains for labor are modest in both cases, they benefit the poorest workers (those in sectors S, A and
I), not modem sector workers. However, very few among the poor gain access to the modem sector.
The largest sectorl movement of labor is towards the informal sector, because increased capital

inflows create a the real exchange rate appreciation, which in this case is equivalent to a higher
relative price of the goods produced by sector I.

The sectoral reallocation of labor is much more dramatic when the poverty alleviation
strategy is based on increased education. In our second simulation shown in Table 5, the average
schooling increases by either half a year or a full year; the additional human capital can accrue to
workers in the modern sector, to workers in the rest of the private sector, or to both. The main effect
of increased schooling is to raise the productivity or urban jobs in sectors F and 1, while the
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productivity of agricultural jobs in sectors A and S remains unchanged. As a result, there is a large
out-migration from the agricultural Costa, and a substantial 'formalization' of the labor market. The
pattern is the same regardless of who are the vorkers whose human capital is accrued. The impact
on real earnings is different though. If poor workers get more education, their real earnings
increase, while those of modern sector workers decrease; the opposite holds true when modern
sector workers are the ones benefiting from additional schooling. In both cases the aggregte real
income increases considerably; but unlike the previous policy simulation, this increase is due to
productivity gains.

We now combine the two scenarios outlined above into a 'growth-cum-education'
simulation. It is composed of a strong increase in investment over a five-year period. The
improved investment performance itself will be a function of macroeconomic stability raising
investor confidence. In order to show that the effects of growth will translate not only directly
into higher labor demand but also enable the public sector to raise a higher (absolute) amount
of resources, we combine the 'physical' investment scenario with a 'human capital' investment.

Labor demand and growth effects of this 'growth-cum-education' scenario are strong
(Ihble 6). In the high case -- corresponding to an investment rate increase of 2.5 percent of
GDP over a five-year period and a addition to the education stock of one half year -- we see
real income of the economy to grow by almost 6% and a net inflow of workers into the modern
sector in the order of a quarter million, improving their real income by 40 percent. This
movement of workers puts a downward pressure on the real wage in the modem sector (4
percent) which shows an important trade-off policymakers have to be aware off: while a growth
and education strategy promises to reduce the lot of today's poor, labor movements between
sectors can impact on the real wages of the non-poor today. The stronger the growth
environment, however, the smaller will this adjustment be.

Finally, the deregulation of the labor market (fourth simulation shown in Table 7) also leads
to a reallocation of labor towards the modem sector of the economy. Real eaniings within each of
the sectors fall, but a large number of poor workers improve their condition because they get jobs in
sector F, where earnings are above the average. Conversely, incumbent workers in the modern
sector experience a significant reduction in their real earnings. Note that this approach to poverty
alleviation appears to be basically redistributive, while having little effect on the aggregate real
income. In spite of reducing the earnings gap between sectors, therefore increasing the overall
efficiency of the economy, the aggregate real income declines slightly. This is because of the
distorted nature of the initial equilibrium, where workers in some sectors earn the average product of
labor while the earnings of the others are determined by the marginal product of labor.

5. Conclusions

This paper used a simple General Equilibrium Model to evaluate the impact of different
poverty reduction scenarios in Ecuador: The model stated from a detailed descripfion of the labor
market, distinguishing among a modem (regulated) urban sector, an informal urban sector, a
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commercial agricultural sector, and a subsistence agricultural sector. We modeled labor as a
production factor in all four sectors and capital as a production factor only in commercial agriculture
and the modem sector. Further, we included the educational level of workers employed in the
inlbrmal sector, commercial agriculture, and the modem sector as a crucial determinant of labor
productivity and equilibrium wages in the different sectors. Wage differentials among sectors are
hence due either to the difference in educational levels or to the segmentation of labor markets
(compare Working Paper 8).

Wet simulated four different policy sceanarios which all lead to a reallocation of the labor
force to the modern, non-poor secotr of the economy but to greatly varying degrees. The four
scenarios we considered were (a) a higher inflow of foreign capital; (b) an increase in the human
capital of low-skilled uvrkers; (c) a combination of the investment and education scenario; (d) and a
reduction in the degree of labor market segmentation. Higher inflows of foreign investment over a
period of five years increased growth rates of the economy but achieved relatively little change in the
structure of the labor force due to an accompanying revaluation of the exchange rate which made the
informal sector more profitable. This result emerged largely independent of the size of the capital
inflow we simulated. Higher education, on the other hand, had a pronounced impact on the size of
the modem sector. Even more striking were the results when we combined the investment and
education scenarios. For example, we calculated that an increase of 0.5 years in the mean
educational level of workers together with an rise in investments of 2.5 percent of GDP over a five
year period wuld draw more than a quarter million workers into the modem, non-poor sector of the
economy. These workers would realize a real income gain of 40 percent. Finally, reducing some of
the burdensome regulation in the labor market also reduces poverty. Decreasing labor market
segmentation, e.g., from eight to four percent would shift about 100,000 workers from the (poor)
informal to the (non-poor) modem sector of the Ecuadoran economy. But while labor market
reform can be an important component of a pro-poor policy because it raises labor demand in the
modem sector and increases overall efficiency in the economy, it emerges that labor market
deregulation alone cannot be relied on to improve the living conditions of the poor.
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Annex A

Aggregate Variables

Data on production, consumption and foreign trade are drawn from the 1992 input-output
matrix. Sectors in this matrix are regrouped so as to match the sectoral structure of the CGE model,
as follows. The coastal agriculture includes sectors 1, 3, 4, 5, 9 and 16 in the matrix (bananas,
coffee, cocoa, livestock, forestry, meat production, fish and seafood production, and wood
products). Agriculture in the Sierra is represented by sector 2 (other agricultural productions). The
oil and mining activities, designated by letter R, include sectors 6, 7, 8 and 19. The public sector is
represented by sector 32, while the modem sector includes all of the remaining sectors in the matrix,
with the exception of 33 (domestic service).

Domestic service is assumed to be the only informal economic activity recorded in national
accounts. Even in the case of domestic service, official output figures clearly under-estimate its
economic importance, thus suggesting the need to evaluate informal sector output based on different
sources. In this paper, household surveys are used to evaluate both total employment and earnings
per vvrker in the informal sector. Output in this sector obtains by multiplying these tmo variables,
under the assumption that the earnings of informal sector vrkers are equal to the average (rather
than the marginal) productivity of labor.

In rearranging the 1992 input-output matrix, a few simplifying assumptions were needed.
Eb estimate supply at consumer prices, indirect taxes and distribution margins had to be added to
figures reported at consumer prices. Tariffs and other import taxes were added to foreign supply.
Distribution margins and VAT revenue were prorated between domestic and foreign suppliers. Put
differently, it was assumed that neither tax agencies nor dealers are able to distinguish domestic
products from their imported counterparts. A similar assumption was used to disaggregate
intermediate transactions between domestic and foreign suppliers. For each of these transactions, the
imported share was supposed to be the same as for the total supply of the good used as an input.
For example, 12.4 percent of the supply by sector 17 (paper) originates abroad; therefore, all
intermediate sales by sector 17 are treated as including 12.4 percent of imported goods and 87.6
percent of goods produced at home.

The rearranged 1992 input-output matrix is presented in Thble A-1. In the process of
reorganizing the data according to the sectoral classification in the model, all unclassified
transactions were prorated across sectors based on the sectoral structure of their classified
counterparts. For example, exports which were not classified by sector of origin were added to those
which were, proportionally to the level of the latter. As a result of this prorating of unclassified
transactions, aggregate supply and demand do not necessarily match at the sectoral level. The
resulting differences between supply and demand were treated as variations in the level of inventories
and, as such, were algebraically added to the investment figures.
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Annex B

Production Function Coefficients

The calibration of the production function parameters is done in two steps. The first step
focus on the use of intertermediate inputs, while the second one deals mostly with the marinal
productivity of capital and labor. Although the first step is based on the 1992 input-output matrix,
the latter cannot be used as such for the calibration exercise, because there are other sectors, apart
from A and F, which buy and sell intermediate inputs. The chosen approach consists of finding the
values Of aA, aF, aM, +A, XF and m that would satisfy the equations in the CGE model, given the
level of macroeconomic aggregates in Table A-1. According to this Tbble, the total values of
intermediate inputs promded by the modern sector, the coastal agriculture and the rest of the world
are 4463, 1441 and 2084 million dollars respectively. Therefore, the following relationships have to
be verified:

aF4084 + OF12l81 4463 (B-1)

aA 4 08 4 + A 12181 = 1441 (B-2)

aM4O8 4 + l 2l8l = 2084 (B-3)

An additional set of three equations results from imposing that the relationship between any two
input-output coefficients ct and fj has to be the same as in the input-output matrix, which implies:

aF_0.0608 aA 0.2616 aM_0.0343 B

,F 0.2992 A 0.0324 ' 0.1320

The values of the input-output coefficients that solve the system of equations (B-1), (B-2), (B-3) and
(B4) are reported in bhble 3.

The second step in the calibration process makes use of the estirnated input-output
coefficients. The value of parameter aL can be calculated by plugging these coefficients into
equations (6) and (7). Similarly, the value of parameter X can be calculated using equations (8) and
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(9). Given the lack of any reliable source to estimate the value of parameter aL, the latt is
supposed to be equal to aL, which implicitly assumes that the output elasticity with respect to the
labor input is the same in agriculture in the Sierra as in agriculture in the Costa. Given the value of
parameter aL, equation (3) allows to calculate parameter ao.

The remaining production function parameters are set simultaneously with the sectoral
capital stock. Official data indicate a total capital stock, excluding housing, of about 34242 million
dollas Therefioe, the sectoal allocation of this capital must verify:

KA + KF = 34242 (B-5)

This allocation is driven by the equalization of the rates of return to investment across sectors
(equation (19) in the model). For tractability, assume that the production functions in sectors A and
F are charactrzed by constant returns to scale. It follows that a1 K = 1 - aL and 4c = 1 - 4L.
Equation (19) can therefore be written as follows:

956 3346

KA KF

Ihe values of KA and KF can be inferrd from equations (B-5) and (B-6). Replacing these values in
equations (6) and (8), in tum, yields the values of parameters ao and o0. The results are reported in
Table 3.
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Table I

Employment and EarninLgs

Employiiieio ( in ihousanids) llourly

Population Hlousehold LSMS Estimate earnings

census survey 1994 as of (in sucres)

1990 1993 (in %) 1994 ILSMS, 1994

Labor force in the rural Sierra (N,) 756 802

Employment in the rural Sierra (L5) 5.3 433

IEinployment in the rural Costa (LA) 9.5 778

Employment in agriculture (Lt . LA) 1035 14.8 1211 1209

Employment in the informal sector (L,) 1324 47.7 1394 2308

Employment in the formal sector (L1.) 26.3 769 2')08

Employment in the public sector (LG) 11.2 327 3351

Non-agricultural employment (L,+L,+L,) 2128 2721 85.2 2490

Total employment 3163 100.0 3701

Total labor force 3360 3931

Notc: The appropriate exchange rate for figures in sucres is 2,300 per dollar.
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Table 2

Baseline Level of Aggregate Variables

ENDOGENOUS VARIABLES EXOGENOUS VARIABLES

Laborforce (rhousandsJ Laborforce (thousands)

L, - 433 N - 3701
LA - 778 Ns- 802
L1 = 1394 b - 327
Lr= 769

Ear7ungs (thousand Sper year) Schooling Oyears)

W, = 2.087 Hi = 8.2
WF = 3.058 HF = 10.5
W5 - 1.462

Prices (dollar)

W/a, = 1
v= I

Producrion (million S per year)

Zs = 633
Z = 4084
Z,= 2909
Z, = 12181

Income and consumprton (million $ per year) Other expndirwr (million S per year)

Y = 14599 G 884
C = 11049 1 2666

Foreign rrade (million Sper year) Erchange reyenue (rmllion S per year)

X = 1450 R - 2532
Xp = 772
M = 4754

Secroral capital sto* (nillion S) InItial capital srock (nmillion S)

K, = 7609
KF = 26633 34242
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Table 3

Initial Parameter v a1uce

Earnings Production

Bo = 0.467 = 0.258
B1 = 0.000 Ce = 0.070
B2 = 0.004 e= 0.07

B3 = 0.241

OA = 0.032
7U = 0.05 OF = 0.343

0.0= ° °8 m= 0.157

0 = 1.087 co = 2.253
A = 1.167 CK= 0.371

C= 0.629
Consumption

Oo 1.977
eA = 0.108 O = 0.587
E,= 0.263 O= 0.413

OF= 0.502

o = 13.87
6 2.500 oL = 0.629

Investment

.' = 0.475
9 = 0.078
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Tablc 4 Increased Capital Inflows

R + 100 R + 200 R + 300 R + 100 R + 200 R + 300

1+0 1+0 1+0 1+100 1+2X00 1+300

EffectS on KO + 0 K, + 0 K, + 0 K, + 500 KO + 1000 KI + 1500

Employment (thousands)

LA -12 -25 -38 -8 -17 -27

-l -2 -4 -6 -12 -17

2 5 7 13 26 39

LZ1 11 23 34 2 4 6

Real earnings (%)

WS/V 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.51 1.03 1.53

WN/V -0.02 -0.03 -0.04 -0.08 -0.15 -0.23

WIN 0.05 0.09 0.13 0.23 0.45 0.67

Real income (%)

Y/V 0.69 1.38 2.07 1.19 2.38 3.57

Schooling (Years)

HF -0.01 -0.01 -0.02 -0.04 -0.07 -0.11

Table 5 Increased Human Capital

H 1 + 0.25 H, + 0.5 H, + 0 H 1+ 0 H, + 0.25 H, + 0.5

Effects on HF + 0 HF + ° HF + 0.2
5 HF + 0.5 11 + 0.25 HF + 0. 5

Employment (thousands)

LA -72 -167 -95 -188 -173 -375

-8 -12 19 37 11 26

LF 48 108 45 88 96 208

32 71 32 63 66 141

Real earnings (%)

WS/V 0.66 1.06 -1.55 -3.02 -0.95 -2.10

WF/V -2.31 -4.58 0.24 0.48 -2.07 -4.07

W,N 0.29 0.47 -0.69 -1.33 -0.42 -0.93

Real income (%)

Y/V 0.48 1.06 0.47 0.93 0.98 2.10

Schooling (years)

HF -0.12 -0.21 0.11 0.21 0.00 0.02
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Table 6) Increased Capital Inflows and Education

R + 200 R + 200 R + 200 R + 300 R + 300 R + 300

1 + 200 [ + 200 [ + 200 1 + 300 1 + 300 1 + 300

KO + 1000 K, + 1000 KO + 1000 KO + 1500 KO + 1500 KO + 1500

H1A + 0.5 H, + 0.25 H, + 0.5 Hi + 0.5 H, + 0.25 H, + 0.5

Effects on H, + 0 25 Hr + 0. 5 HF + 0. 5 Hr + 0.25 HF + 0 5 HF + 0.5

Employment 'thousands)

L, -306 -294 -408 -323 -306 -424

Ls -3 18 15 -7 13 10

L, 195 172 243 212 187 261

L, 114 104 149 118 107 153

RCal earnings (%)

W5 /V 0.25 -1.52 -1.26 0.65 -1.06 -0.86

WE/V -4.46 -1.97 -4.21 -4.52 -2.05 -4.28

W /V 0.11 -0.67 -0.56 0.29 -0.47 -0.38

Real income (%)

Y/V 2.74 3.91 3.00 5.27 5.12 5.81

Schooling (years)

HF -0.16 0.04 -0.04 -0.18 0.01 -0.07

Table 7 Labor Market Deregulation

Effects on |G 0. I TI | = 0. 10 | = 0.o)9 rG 0.08 rT 0.07 T6 = 0.06

Employment (thousands)

LA -28 -58 -89 -123 -158 -196

LS 3 5 9 12 15 19

LF 25 50 77 105 135 166

I 3 5 7 9 12

Real earnings (,)

W5/V -0.22 -0.46 -0.72 -0.99 -1.28 -1.58

WF/V -1.66 -3.28 -4.88 -6.45 -7.99 -9.50

W1/V -0.10 -0.20 -0.32 -0.43 -0.57 -0.70

Real income (%)

Y/V -0.10 -0.20 -0.31 -0.41 -0.52 -0.63

Schooling (years)

14F -0.07 -0.14 -0.20 -0.27 -0.34 -0.40
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'I'alble A- I

Rearranged Inpuil-Onlpilt Matr'ix

Dillion sucres, as of 1992 (4)

Intermediate demand Final dettiatid 'I'olal

Sector A S r 6 R 'Iolal C c I x denmand

A 1688.1 4.0 624.0 21.2 15.8 2353 1 1888 5 -79.7 2291 ( 6152 9

S 24.8 38.0 604.2 10.4 677 4 348.4 60.7 H1O1 2 1196 8

I. 392.2 74.4 5758.8 409.3 411.0 70415.8 8769 ( - 221(0.5 122(1 ( 19245 3

8 C 1396.3 - 1396 3

R 187.2 19.1 1465.2 47.0 1904.( 3622 5 395 8 - -189 7 2414 S f 2,11 I

'I'olta 2292.2 135.5 8452.3 487.9 2330.9 13698 8 1140)1 7 1396 3 2(k)1 9 60)35.7 34514 4

Improrts 221.4 606 2540.3 151.6 537.8 3511 7 18()8.5 2 191 4 . 75)1 1

Val.added 3939.2 1000.7 8252.7 756.8 3374.5 17323 9

Supply 6452.9 1196.8 19245.3 1396.3 6243.1 34534.4

Note: All figures are in consumer priccs The appropriate exclhange ratc is 1,58(J sucies per dollar.
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